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From:
Saent
To:
Subject:

tytity@ netsa ro.n~et
Thursday, June 2'3.2013 17253PM
gtceeis@enl~gov
Comments Re:,GTCCI.LRWWaste DE[SlDOE/EIS-0375-D)

Importance:.

High

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental hnspoct Statement for the Disposal of

Greater-Than-Clasa C (GTCC) Lowv*Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-037S-D), I
hope that if• any comments are considered outside the scope of the l.IS, they will still be taken into ecottttt The
public baa repeatedly raised some issutes that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes thtat enough such comments will point ton flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading Ionasuspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt wish.
There arn both large issues end nome specific options not included in the DlIS. I therefore must recommend the
'No Actiotn" alternatve. The DEIS specifteally excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's CTCC sceping meetings in 2007 and at current public mnetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
flardetned On-Site Storage"* (HOSS) in which GTCC wasto and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
consinereal nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored and ate protected from
almeraft crashes or terrorist attacks, alirainsting both the threats of transport and disposal, Keeping the waste in
MOSS would reduce the risk of accidents rea terrorist attack during transport, While MOSS is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of httman health and the environment than any of DOE's current dumping
practicers and the alternaotives presented in the DEIS. MOss would be a safeoway of storing wvastesautil a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is f'ound.
Part of that fitture solution, of course, should be drastieally minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting tlOSS is that it is not a 'permansent disposal facility' but just a "longterm storage option." But the DEIS also doea not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, necept
tisa WIPP site in New Mexico. even though for almost 30 years federal law (N'ueinar Waste Policy Act of 1982)
lias required dovclsspmnett of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear R~egntatery Comusiasion has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reaetors for up to 100 years. GTCC costid also remaiun
at those sites for as least shoe time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, bel inistend
should developsa new DEIS which includes HOSS facilities as the best tolution for GTCC wastes for decades to
cosue, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of OTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DE3IS Summary pstrports so compare "Eistimateel Potential Maximunm Human Health Longrerm Impacts" for tise five altcmatives being considered. The DEIIS also purports not to recommisend 000
alternative over lisa others. This chart atnd its related graph omake"No Action"' anst "Vault Method"• appear much
more toxic than the other options. Tlhe problem stems fronm ite isability to e.xtrapolate impacts freos future
actions that wvilhneed to he diar~ussed sandtaken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" ahterative docadt
mean its action ever, just ntose of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currentily, the DOE's presentation of the
D'£S appseas biased.
ITheentire NNSS proposed tocationi is located within the Western Shioshone Nation ostsblished by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DM5S, cottasltatiun with the Tribal nationa near the NNSS has been
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conducted titrough the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CTOD)"', which jacludes
"representatives" from 16 Paiute and Sthoshone Tribes. While thteCGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
tmcserabr actually have standing to speak for their toibes. It's strongly recotmmenrded that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affeectd by the proposed disposal site~s,
prior to the
conelusiotn of the titneline for response to the draft EIS.
I also Want to underscore a paint made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Ageecy
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft F1S fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste mast
be licensed atnd reguslated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cossmmssions....[N~either NNSS nor sanyof thsespecific
locations identifted for potential GTCC waste disposal lass a NRC licensed disposal faielity."
Trhere la the problem of transportation of the waste to "Nevada,since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the HN$S is chosen as the site.
lFinally, this EIS proce~ss is premnature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 ye~ars,
and the Blue Ribbon Commoission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please •e-group and begins coniducting a thorough assessmnent of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current £1S study review, until such time that thtemnostprevailing matters of abort and inteamediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Mario Intino
1624 Palm St Unit 78
Las Vegas, NV 89104-4709
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TO:
Subject:

maya,.angelofsorss@ya hoo~cem
Friday, June 24, 2011 7:03I'M

Importtnce:

High

gtere'5@ant.gov

Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Waste DEIS
lOOt/ElS-0371-D)

Document Malnager Arnold Edelman.
Please consider the following points concerning SheDraft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
OGreater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTlCC-Like WVaste
(DOlt'BIS.0375-D). I
hope that if any commsnents are considered outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raesed asome
issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to. for
the record, in the hopes that enough auch comments will point to a flaw in the proecess that can't be ignored,
leading to atsusspension of this affect until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There ace bath large issues and sense specific options not included in the DEIlS. I therefore must tecotmnend the
"No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and usany others advocated for at
DOll's GTCC soaping meetings in 2007 and at eurrenc public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative ia
"Hardened On-Site Storage' (HOSS) in which GTCC waste and itradiated spent feel would resnain at
commoercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored and ace protected frotn
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
DOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack dasitsg transport. WVhile
DOSS is nsot a perma~n~at
solution, it would be more protective of human health and the environment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. I-OSS would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
sacenriftcally ssund, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should he drastically minimizittg or eliminating thtegeneration of those
Wastes. 13OE's
stated reason for rejecting I-lOSS is that it is netsa "permaunets disposal facility" hut just am
"lungtern storage optiotn." Bus tise DEIS also does not inclstde conaideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the W'IPP situ in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclearu Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required devalopmetst of one or tnreos
other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for tspto 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. 'lhe DOI3 should not proceed with a fittal OTCC EIS, hat instead
should davetop a new DEIS wvhich
includes HOS0S facilities as the best soluiotn for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for cow geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table 8-4 in the DIES Sunmtary purports to compare "*Estimated Potential Maximum Dumana::.[ealth LongTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIlS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Methsod' appear much
more toxic titan the other options. The problem stems frons the inability to extrapolate impacts from future
actions thtat will need Sobs diseussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. 'No action" alternative duessit
mnen tssactiots ever, just nonecof the ones being reviewed. As it exists curreetly, lisaDOE's presentatiussof tle
DEIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Natiuts established by sthe
Treaty of
Rutby Valley in I 863. Accordissg to the DIES, contsultation with dheTribal nsationss
ssesr
the NNSS has bees
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conducted through, the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Jrgsnizotions (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" from !16 Psiutc and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear thst its
msembers actually have standinsg to spook for their tribes•. It's strongly recomtmetnded that the DOE offcially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affectedl by the proposed disposal sites, prier to the
conclusion ofthe timeline for response to the draft HIS.
I also w,,'ant
to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Actittg Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "Tho draft HIlSfsils to recognize that any facility chosen for disposaL of GTCC waste most
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear PRegalstory Cunmmiasion....fN~eitherN"•tNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility.'
There is the problemo of trsssspoctauion of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Fittally, this HIS process is premlature, since tite vcastmajority of'the waste will not evict for at least 20 years.
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not haveopresented its recomesnedation on the disposal of higts level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Plcase re-group and begin conducting a rtsorough assessment of the mssoturgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until suochtime that the moat prevailitng matters of short and internsediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Barbara Jottes
P0 Box 26935
Tempo, AZ 85285-6935
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From:
Sent:
To;

jeremtah.Joneslo0@yahoo.com
Wednesday, June 08, 2011. 2:06 PM

Subjects

gceets@ell, gov
Waste IOeS (DOO/EtS-037S-Ol
Comments Re:GTCCLLRtW

ImpeRtanee:

High

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider (lie following points concerning the Draft Etwironraontal impact Stateraent tor (heDisposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (Gifcc) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS.0375-D). I
hope thastif any comrementare considered outside the scope of thc EIS, they wvillstill be taken into aecount. The
repeatedly raisad sonic issues that have been excluded from (lie DElIS. They need to be spoken to, for
public haes
the record, in the hopes that enough such commesints wilt point tooa flaw in t~heprocess that csts't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specifie options not included in the DEIS'. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seeping meetings in 200)7 and at current public meetings shout the DEIS. That alteenaive is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (lHlSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-terma storage aothat they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of trnmsport and diaposol. Keepittg the woastin
HOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist a ttac.k during teanspor,. While HeOss is netsa prmlanntt
solution, it would be more protective of human health end the enviconment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the altermatives presented in the DEtS. HeOss would be a safe way of staring wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly ancceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically mtininmizing or eliminating the gescatiden of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting 110ss is that it is not a 'permanent disposal facility' bat just a "longterin storage option." But the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, exeept
the WIPP site in New Mexico, eves though for almost 30 years federal law ('Nuclase Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required developmcnt of one or more othersrepositories. The Nuclear Rgaulatuty Coensasioan has
determined that epent nuclear fitel can stay at cornaerecial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those siles for at Ieast that time period. The DOE should nut proceed with a final GTCC EIS, bat instead
•should develop a sew DEIS which includes [.lOSS faicilities as the best solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come., and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC Waste.
Health LongTable S-4 in the DEtS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Demnis
Term Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommnend otne
alternativec over the others. This chart and its related graph make "No Action" and 'Vault Method" appear macit
more toxic than the other options. The problem stemns from the inability to extsapolate impacts firnmfuture
actions that will nced to he discussed sandtaken, redutcing long-tens toxicity. "No action' alternative dcesn't
no actiun ever, just rnos of the ones bcing reviewed. Au it exists currently, the DOE's prcscststion of the
me~an
DEIS appears biased.
The entire NISS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DEIS, consultation with (ihoTribal nations sear the NNSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (COTO)", whtich includes
'repre.sentatives" front 16 Psiate and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTe sounds inclusive, it is not clear tliat its
membecrs actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It~s strongly recommaended that the DOll officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will he directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscoreanpoint made by .rosepht Strolin, Acting Excecutive Director, State ofNevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognise that any facility chosen fee disposal of GTCC waste mast
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission....ENjelthce NNSS nor any of the speeitic
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal lhas a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of ithewaste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if CtheNNSS is chosen an Cthesite.
Finally, thit F.IS process is premature, since the vast amajority of the waste will net exis•t f'orat least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its rccononmtmdation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please rc,-geotsp and begin conducting a thorough assesment of the roost urgent matters at hand. S~tupend the
current BIS study reviewv, until such tine that the moat prevailing matters of short sad intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
-

Jeremiah Jones
1462 Feather Way
lElko, NV 89801
755•7380403
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From:
Sent.:
To:
Subject:.

toinatdk@yshoo.com
Thursday, June 16, 2011 4:56 PM
gtcceis@anl.gov
Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Waste OEIStOOEtl-0375-Dl

trmportances

High

Document hiatnager Arnold Etdclman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Levul Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like WVsate(DOEIEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considcrcd outside the scope of the EilS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised sonme issuesa that have been excluded fronmthe DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comniente will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
lending to a suspension of this effort until thesemadditional and broader points are dealt with.
There see both largo issues and some specific options not included in the DIlS. I therefore must recottmend the
'No Action" sslternative. The DIlS speciftcally excludes the option stint Iland many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC acoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DIlS, That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage' (I-lSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power pleants in long-tents storags so that they can be monitored and arc protccted front
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal Keeping the waste in
flOSS would redact the risk of accidents or a terroris attack during transport. While MOSS is not a pennanent
solution, it would be more protective of humaun health end the environment than any of DOE's current dunmping
practices and sthe alternatives presented in the EIlS. IIOSS would be a esfe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publticty acceptable solution is found.
Part of tisat future solution, of course, should be drastically nitnimising or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HlOss is that it is not a "permanent disposal facility" but just a "tongtorns storage option.' Bust the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, escept
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Polity Act of 1932)
has required development of one or more othser repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determsined that spent nuclear fuel can slay at commercial reactors for up to 100 yearn. GTCC could also remain
at those sites forist least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop a new DEiS which includes HOSS facilities as the bust solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
conmc,and for new geologic disposol site(s) so dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-A in the OIlS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Ihussan heaulth LongTerm Imopatts" for thes five alternatives being considered. The DIlS also purports net to recommend one
alternative over the offhesa.This chssrt and icerelated graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear much
mere toxic than the other options. T[he problem stems front thse inabsility to extrapolate imapaeta fromofuture
actions that will need lo be disettsesl end taken, reducing lutng-terti toxicity. "No action' alternative doesn't
mean no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DIlS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshonte Nation establishsed by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley itn 1663. According to thse DEIS, con~sultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS has been
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conducted through thle'Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (COTO)", whsich includes
"representatives" feora 16 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
meambers actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that thleDOEl officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by Itheproposed disposal sites, prier to the
conclusion of the timneline for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strelin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "Thte deare EIS tails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
he licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comroission...,['N~either NNqSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GJTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There inthe problem of transpertatioan of the waste so Nevada, since thtere is no rail to the site, sad routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
F.inal[ly, this E[ISproces is premature, since tbe vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not hsave presenated its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and OTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessmaent of the moosturgent matters at Itand. Suspend the
curretnt EIS study review, untit such timenthat the must prevailing matters of ashort and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Roinard Knutson
174 A Street
Salt Lakes City, liT 84103
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Scott Koerac<scott@nuhewatchs.orga
Tuesday, June 21, 2011 2:52 PM
Arnold Edelman
Scott Koyac
Greater than Class C Comments

From:
Sent.
To:
Cc;:
Subject:

June 21, 2011
Arnold Edeintan, Document Manager. DOE61CCEI,0Cloverleaf Rld,,EM.43, 1000
Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC20385

General RecommendatIons
*

Hardened On-site Storage (11051)must be considered as an alternative.

6TCCwaste and Irradiated spent feel would remain• on-site at commercial auclear sawer plants Inlong-term
o
storage so that they can be monitored and are protectedl In hardened storage facilities from aircraft crashes or terrorist
attachs. Seeping the waste irs1101$would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist sttack during transport. While 11eSS
is noata permanent solutiton, It would be more protective of human health and the environmneet than any of DOt's
current dumping practices and the alternatives presented In the DEll,
* The DOErejection at the 11033alternatiee is unacceptable because GTCCLLWat present and for decades in the
futare willhe in on-site storage, so the actual status is not outside the scope of alternatives that shoald he considered
(er as (IS.
The OtISrejected the 11011alternative that many people from around the country advacated at DOt's G1CC
o
scoping meetings in 2007.
Hess1 Would be a safe way of staring wastes until a sclentlfically sound, publicly acceptable selation isfound.
o
Part:of that futu re solutio n, o f caurse, shosld be drastically minimizing the generatIon of these wastes.
DOt's reason for rejecting 11011in that it is "eat a permanent ditpaosal facility:' Set,most af the 07CCwaste will
a
not be generated for many decades.
Atleant aSpercent of exsiting reactors and any new ones are expected to operate beyond
o
61CCwaste disposal could not begin for years after that.

which meant
2.050.

o

Decisions now about disposal sites and tnchnologies are premature. There is time to learn from esperience.

o

DOt want create a regulatory definition of He011.
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o

DOE must create a regulatory framework for HOSS.

o

HOSS ia not a •no action" alternative.

*
Do onosend GTCC to DOE sites. Nation-wide, DOE sites are still racing 500's of billions of dollars and decades
worth of cleanup from the Cold War.

WIPP Recommendatlons
rie Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP} must not be considered for 6TCC waste disposal.
T
*
DOE Is considering WIP P for GTCC dIsposal only because WiPP is currently the only hole tn the ground. DOE must
earpand its horicons.
o
SectIon 1.4.3 of the EIS staers, "for deep geologic dispotat, WiPP in New Metico was included for evaluation ln
this EIS because of Its characterlutics as a geologic rtposltoy."
*
The only repository aitrnativa considered is WiPP. even thoughs federal and New Mexico laws clearly prohibit
commercial waste, Including 6TCC. By law, WiFP'u misston iu limited to 175.564 cubic meters of transcaranic waste from
nuclear weapons, That's lest titan 5,000,000 caries of radioactivity, 6TCC wuste would he 30 times more radioactivity
than planned for WlPP and would eliminate the ban 00 commercial waste.

Los Alanmos Recommendations
*

The Los Atamos National Laboratory (lAN4L) mast not be considered for GTCCwaste.

* The locution o1 LAISLIn a seismic fault none between a rift valley and a dormsant volcana in eat the place for
radioactive waste that it dangerous far tens of thousands of years.

Scott Covet
Santa Fe, NM, 87305
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From:

Sent:
To:

rtaclai'lyahoo.com
Friday,
June24, 2011 3:56AM
gtcceistiant.gov

SubJectt

Comments Re: iTCC
an.PW
Waste OEISlOOt/ttS-037S-D)

Importance:

High

Dlocument Mantager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmtsental Impact Statement f'or the Disposl[ of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if sny comments arc considered outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into ao~unt. The
public has repeatedly raised come issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in thtehopes that enough such comments will Poine to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading to a suspnenion of thss effort until these additional end broader points are dealt with.
These are bath large issues and some specific options not included in the DE•IS.I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advoeated for at
DOE's OTCC seoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the D215, That alternative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage' (flOss) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would rensain at
commercial nuclear power plants itnlong-term storage so that they can be toonitored and arc protected from
aircrtft creshes or terrorist attacks, climinating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waate in
HOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While HeOss is nst a permanent
health and the environmtett than any of DOE's current dumping
solution, it would be more protective ofh tsamas
practices anld the alternatives presented in the DEIS. HeOss would be a safe w'ay of storing wastes until a
scentmifically sound, pubticly acceptable solution is found.
part of that futture solution, of course, atstoud be drastically minimsining or eliminating the generation of those
wastes, DOE's stated reasotn for rejecting I-ess is that it is col a 'permanent disposal facility" but just a "longterm storage option." Dot the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
thle WIPE' site in New Mexico, oven though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy. Act of 1982)
has required developmoset of one or niore other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Cotcnission has
determsined that spoortnuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for up to I100yearn. GTCC could elso remain
at those sites for at least that time period. Thte DOE should not proceed 'With o final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop a new D1315which includes HOSS facilities as flhebeat solution for O'TCC wastes for decades to
come, and for cmv geologic dispostat site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DIES Summary purports to compare 'Estimated Potential Maximum Human Health ILongTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports nsotto recommend ccc
alternative over the others. Thsis chart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Mcthod' appear mutcl
more toxic than timeother option.'r The problem struts from thc inability to extrapolate impacts from future
actions fthalwill need to be discussed and makcn,reducing long-Icrm toxicity, "No action" alhernative doesn't
mean no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOF's presentation of the
DIES appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within ilte Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DIES, consultation with the TPribal nationse near the NNSS has bern
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conidueted through the "Consolidaetd Group ef Tribes and Organizations (CGiTO)", whichs includes
"representatives" from 1 6 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members acitually have .standing to speak• for their tribes. It's s'trongly recomnsended that the DOlE afficially
engage the indigenous peoples whose Isnd will be directly affected by the pro~posed disposal sites, prier to the
conclusion of thtetimcline for response to the draft EIlS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Ilxeeutivc Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIlS foils to recognizre that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waete soust
be licensed nod regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comrnisaion,.,.[Nl]eithter NNSS nor any of the specific.
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility,"
There is the problem of transsportation of the waste to Nevada, aince there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go throught Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIlS process is presnatuec, since the vcastmajority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the BluenRibbon Consmission will not have presented its reeomnmendation on the disposal of high level
nutlear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begiss conducting a thorough assessment of the most urgent matters at lraud. Suspend the
current BIS study review,, until such timse shirt the most prevrailing matters of abort and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
RLsiltN

1400 Q St.
Sacrameonto, CA 95511
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From:
Sent
to:
Subject:
[mnpsrtancem

dave@pjep.org
Wednesday, June 08, 2011 12:21 PM
9tcceis@ntI.guy

LLRW
Weste DEIS(OOlE/IS-O375-D)
Comments Re:GTCC
tfig

Document Manager Arnold E~drlman,
Pleasec consider thlefollowing points cotieeming the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Grester-fluos-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste end CGTCC-Like Waste (D)OFE/fS-0375-D). I
hope that ifrany comments see considered outside the scope of the EsIS,they will stilt be taken into accoant. The
They need to be spoken to, for
public has repeatedly raised sotno issues that hrave been excluded from ths DESIS.
the record, in the hopes that enough such commests will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
are
dealt with.
and
broader
points
until
these
additional
of
this
effort
leading to a suspension
There are both large issues and soni specific options not included its the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
il~cerho ActionlAc alternative.. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that l and many ethers advocated
for at DOEtlAc'us GTCC seoping meetings in 2007 and at current public maeetings about the DIMS. That
altcrsativc is iiAceHardened On-Site StorageSL~o (IHlSS) in which C1TCC waste and irradiated spent fuel
would remain at commereiat nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they canube monitored and are
protected fromnaircrrft crashses or terrorist attacks, eliminating both elsethreats of tronoport and dispoSal.
Keeping the waste in HeOss would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While
HOSs is not a permanent solution, it would be more protective of human health and thteenvironment than any
of DOEdiAcr'la curentrodumping practices and the alternatives presented in the DGIlS..IHtSS would bea safe
way of storitng wastes until a scientifi"cally sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimiziJng or eliminating the generation of those
wa-sten. DlOEbi.ses staled reason for rejecting HOss is that it is ntiea Ilcepeprmanent disposal facilitydIAc
but just a lAesatong-tcnss storage optionndAC flit the DEI15also does not include consideration of any
geologic disposal facility, except the WIPP .sitein New Mexico, even thousgh for almost 30 yeses f'ederal law
(Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982) has~required development of oen or more othter repositorias. Thte Nuclear
Regulatory Conmmissions has daterosined that spent nuclear fuel ean slay at commercial reactors for itp to 100
years. GTICC could also retissn at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE thouild nor proceed with a
final GTCC EIS, but instead should developsa new DEIS which includes MOss facilities 'as the best solution for
OTCC wastes for decades to come, sad for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose ofCITCC waste,
Table S-4 hathe DEIS Summary purports to compare dAcreEstimated Potential Maxitnam Hanson lHealeh LongTerma ImpacislAc for the f'ivealternatives belag considered. The DElS also purports not to recommend une
alternative over the othsers. This chart and its related grapl msakelAcerNo ActionlAc and lfiAeVanlt
Mettolmd•c appear much more toxic than the other options. The problem stems from the inability to
extrapolate impacts front future actionxs that will need to be discussed and takes, reducing long-teinm toxicity.
tiAciNo aetionidAc alternative decan't mean no actiont ever,just none of the ones being reviewed. As it esists
curretly, the DOE's presentation of the DFJIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Aecordissg to the .)EIS, cotnsultation witht the Tribal nations near the NNSS hat been
Ruby Valley in 18163.
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conducted through the 'Consolidated Group of Tribes an~dOrganizations (CGTO)', which includes
A•cisireprossniativesl.Ae
from 16 Paints and Shoahane rribos. While the COTO sounda inclusive, it is not
clear that its memsbers actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that thseDOEl
officially eagage the indigenous peoples whose land will be' directly affected by the proposed disposal sites,
prior to the conclusion of the timetine fcsrresponse to the drafr EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: dAcesThe draft EIS fells to recognize that any racility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste
must be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regutlatory Commission....N]cithser NNSS nor soy of the
specific locatiosns identifisel for potential GTCC waste disposal bassaNRC licensed disposal Iaeility.SAe
There is. the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need logo through Las Vegas if the biNSS is chosen as the cite.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission wfill not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste,
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the moat urgent matters at hand; ensure the
leaders of thegWe~stem Shoshone Natoion arc formally engaged with the opportunity to provide an official
response. Suspend the current E1S study review,; until such time that the moot prevailing matters of shsortand
internediate storage are adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
David Larson
1140 Marion
Dlenver, CO 80218
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From:
Stent:
T'o:
Subject:

rplevee~gmgait.com
Tuesday. June 21,2011 11:01 AM
gteceiessal.gov
ltDOEItES-O375-D)
Comments Re:GTCCtLRW Waste DO.IS

Importance:.

High

Document Manager Arnold lidelman,
Please consider the rollowing points conecering the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for thleDisposal of
Greatcr-Tlslan-Clasa C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and OTCC-Like Waste (DOEI/iIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any contients are considered outside tjhe scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into aceount. The
public haa repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded feots the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
that etseugh such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
the record, in the hope~s
leading to a suspension of thtis effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some apecilie options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
•"No Action' alternative. Th~eDEIS specifically esrludes the option thtat I and many etherts advocated for at
DOE's OTCC acopiog meetings in 2007 and at Current public meetings about the DEIS. That altemnative it
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (HOES) in which OTCC waste sad irradiated speat fueliwould remain at
conmntrcisd nuclear power plants in long-terns storage so'that thseycan be monitored attd aceprotected from
aircraft'creahca or ternorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
Hess would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist altack during transport. While HO055 is ont a permaneat
soltttion, it wosuld be more protective of human Iseaith and the cnviroanssess thassany of DDE's current dumaping
practices and the alternatives presented its itheDIES. ROSS would be a •afe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of thsatfuture solution, of course. should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOess is that it ia not a "permanent disposal facility" bat just a "tongtenn storage option." But the DElIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
Policy Act of 1982)
itheWIPP site in New Mexico, even tihought for almtost 30 yearhs federal law (Nucleer Wapste
has required development of one or more other repositories, The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for tsp to 100 years. OTCC could also rettasin
et those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIlS, hut instead
should develop a new DIES which inclutdes RlOSS facilities as the best solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of"GTCC waste.
Table S-i itstlte DIES Sunmnary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Mvaxhuaum Ilunsan Ecalth Lottgalso purports net to recommaend oue
Term Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. Tlite DE13S
alternative over the others. Thsis chart and its related graph msake "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear reach
mare toxic thasnthseother options. Thseproblem stems front the inability to extrapolale impacts from future
action~s that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-terma toxicity.. "No actioni' alternative doesn't
meats no action evcr, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentations of the
DEIS appears Ibiased.
of
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation estlablished by the Tr~eaty
Ruby Volley in 18g63.According to itheDIES, consultation with the Tribal nations stear the NNSS hsasbeen
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conducted through the '*Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (COTOY". which includes
"representatives" fronm16 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE~officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusioo of the titneline for response to the draft EIS.
I also wanst to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director. State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste muse
be licensed and regulated by thteU.S. Nuclear Regulatoxy Consmission...4Njeither NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed dis'posal facility."
There is the problem o f transportation of the waste to Nevada, sitnce there is nsorail to the site, and routing
would aced to go thraough Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, thifsEIS process is premature, since the vast majority of tbs waste will not exist for at least 20 years.
and the BleueRibbon Conunission will nut have presented its reectmmendation on the dispossi of high level
uttelear wasse and G3TCC waste.
Plea~se re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the usost urgent tmattcra at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until such time that the moat prevailing msatters of short and intermedfiate storage ace
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Penny LeVee
1755 E'•"npitu
Rd.
Reno, NV 89521
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject'

folemsgic20OlOgwassl.eem
Ssnday', June 12, 2011 12:52 PM
gtcceitlanl~gev
C:omments tte:61CC LLRW
VdasteDHtSIOOIE/IS-O3?S-Oj

Importance:

High

Document Maneger Arnold Edeitnan,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environme'ntal Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-LeQvel Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Wuste (DOE/EIS-0375-D). i
hope tltt if any comments are considered outside the scope of the EtS, they will still be taken into aocount. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DIES. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enougis such comments will point to a flaw itt the proeess that cas't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of lthiseffort until these additional and brooder polnts are dealt with.
Thecre are both large issues and some specific options not included In the DEIS. I therefore must recunenend thte
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS specifically trxcluden the option that I and many others advocsted for at
DOE's GTCC ecoping meetings in 2007 and at current public maeetings about the DEIS. That alteenstive is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (HOSS) inawhich GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the •waste in
ROSS wvould reduce the risk of accidents nr a terrorist attack during transport. While ROSS is net a permanent
solution, it would be mere proletie~ of human health and the environment lhan any of DOE's emruent dumping
practices snd the alternatives presented in the DElS, HeOss would ba a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is round.
Prttt of that future solution, of course. should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting ROSS is that it is not a "permanent disposal Iltcility" but just a "longterm storage options." But the DE15 also dees ant include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, eacept
the WIP"P site in New' Mexico. even thought for almost 20 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has requrired development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 yeats. GTCC could also retnais
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but insterad
should dev.etlop a new DEIS which includes HOSS facilities as thte best solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for newngeologic disposal site(s) In dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DIES Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Iluman Hecaith LongTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considcred. The DEIS also purports not to reeommrrend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make "No Action" and 'Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than ltheother optioss. The problem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts from fttmbre
actions that will toced lo be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toaidiy. "No action" alternative doesn't
mumn no action evexr,just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of thse
DEIS appears biased.
Tite entire NNSS proposed location is locatedl within the \Vesternt Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1063. According to the DIES, rontsultatiott with the Tribal eations near the NNSS htar been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Grottp of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which ineludes
"representatives" frora 16 Paiate and Shoshone Tribes. While ItheCOTO sounds inclusive, it is not lclar that its
membess actually have standing to speak foe their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE~ officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the droft BIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The deaft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comroission....Nleither NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste dispo.al bas a NRC licensed disposal facility."
Thtere is the problem of transpoctatiotn of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail sothe site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegus if the N"NSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority ofthe waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Coesmission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste end GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin condueting athorought assessment of the roost urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current BIS .study review, until such time that the most prevailing reatters of sore and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Italic Levine
20569 Chsesey Drive
Toponga, CA 90290-3715
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Cynthia Lbuis eceanna99s@yahoo~cows
Tuesday, une 28 2011 12:.2. PM
Arnold Edeinsan
Cynthia Louis
Greoter than Class C Comments

From:
Sentb
To:
Cc:
Subject=

lone 28
Arnold Edelman, Document Manager, DOEGTCChIS,Cloverlea f B1d.,EM-43, 10100
Independence Avenue, SW.,Weshlngton, DC20585

Just please DO NOT exoand radlioactlve/plutonlum activity in LosAlannos. Just because you arrived during WW 11
doesn't mean you have the right to continue forcing this on NM residents,

General

tReommendations

1Donot send 61CCto DOEsites. Nation-wide, DOEsites are still facief SE0'sof billions of dollars and decades
worth of leanup from the Cold War.
*

DOEshould deettop a national waste management strutegy to address these waste types.

"GTCC-like'waste is not subject to the NRCrestulremnents for geologic disposal. ODEshould issue a supplement
o
to its 1997 Final Waste Management Environmental impact: Statement to loot at the reasonable alternatives for "GTCClike' waste and otherswastea for which long-term storage and dis;posal is not determined.
Such a strategy is needed to integrate the managemeent of these wastes as opposed to the apparent pie~nmeal
o
approach that is curresxly being used by the, Department.
Such a strategy, moreover, should be assessed through a programmatic and site-specific NEPAprocess t.hat
o
addresses major federal act~lonsthat could signtificantly affect the quality of the human envIronment. This is particularly
important when considering the disposul of long-lived radioactive wastes, which are not suitable for shallow lund burial.
Current regulations say chat 6TCCwastes should be disposed in a geologic repository. Examine a second
*
repository. The legjalrequirement for another repository existS, yet the alternative of putting the 6TCCwaste into that
repository is not: even mentioned.
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Rather than on alternative re po~sitory,the EISproposes using near-surface trenches; bore holes, orvaults to
o
dispose of 6TCCwaste at D0 t facilities. All those sites have large amounts of nuclear weapons waste, which wilt take
waste,
billions of dollars and decades to clean up, and should trot be considered for GtTCC
PrIor to issnance of the GTCCEt5, DOEhas failed to comply' with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Policy
o
§10101 et seq., for development of one or more other deep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Act of 1982. 42 U.S.C.
Mountain site has foiled us a deep geologic repository and Congrass has nor authorized a second site to be located.
In addition to ignoring regulatory requirements and public comment, the GTCCE15also disregards the Nuclear
o
Watte PolIcy Act, which requires DOEto site and operate at least one geologic repository other sirenWIP?. Since 1987,
the only place considered isYucca Mountain, Nen. That flawed site, always strongly opposed by Nevadans, lassbeen
EIS.
termInated by the Obama adminlotrnation, and appropriately has been dropped from conslderation in the 11TCC
o
The legal requirement for anothrer repository still enists, yet the alternative of pasting the 61CCwaste Into that
repository Is not even mentioned.
DOEshould not proceed with a final GTCCtIS, but instead should develop a new DEISthat Includes Hogs
*
facilities usthe best solution for 6TCCwastes for decadee to come and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispase of
6TCC
waste.

WIPP Recommendations
waste disposal.
The Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) muse not be considered for 111CC

•

*
The only repository alternative considered is WIPP, even though federal and New Meulco laws clearly prohibit
commerdial waste, including GTCC.By law. W[PP's missio n is limited to 1715854 cubic meters of tranaurunic waste from
waste would he S0times mare radioactivity
nuclear weapons. That's less than 5,C05,000 caries of radioactivity. GT1CC
than planned for WIPP ondwould eliminate the ban on commercial waste.
*

Finish the original mission at WIPP.

o

Safety opernee WIPP cameet the "star ciean, stay clean' standard

o

Meet commitments to clean up sabut 20 DOEnuclear weapons cites

o

Safely dose, decontaminate, and decommission the WiPP site, heginning in about 20oa or earlier.

LosAlomas Recommendations
•

The Los Alamos National Laboratory (tANI.)must not ise considered for 6TCCwaste.

*
LANLmust focus on eaisting Consent Order cleanup and not bring any more waste, includieg Grenter-thas-Class
C(GTCC),to the Lab.
o
Technical Area 14 (TA-CS)Is the specific locatIon at LANIthat rho £15pmoposes borehole, trench or vault. This
very location lathe subject of estensive rechediation in Material Disposal Areas (MDAs)6, Land Hand Is scheduled far
completion in 2015 under: an agreement with the New Mealco Environment Department.
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Ihis legally binding agreement requires DOEand LANLto investigate and cleanup decades worth of
o
contamination across the lubes40-square-m~lte property. Signed in 2003, the Consent Order lays out cleanup mllestores
and requires the federal government to pay flees if LANI.fails to meet thera.
than completion of the legacy waste
'Theresidents of Northern New Mexico espect no less from DOEand LANIL
o
remediation on schedule.
To reverse this policy and add new waste will severely jeopardize LANLrelatiant with its neighbors both near
o
and far and negate much of the progress astcomplished.
*

i-eed the American indian Test

0

Pueblo people believe that plant roots will eventually penetrate the GTCCfacility.

o

There Is a need for a cultural mineral assessment sad study to Identify the existence of minerals uf cultural

significance and use.

cynthia Louis
Santa Fe, NM, 3730$
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From:
Sent:
To:

m"dtqpevworke@hotmait~com
Frdaoy,June 24. 2011 5:03 PM
gtcceisgtanl~goe

Subject:

Comments Re,: GTCC LLRWWaste OtIS (DOE/EtS-O375-D)

Importance:

High

Document Manager Arnold Ede]msn,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environ~mental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Orcatcr-Tlhan-Class C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Likc Waste (DOE/EIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any continnts arc considered outsdec the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public isas repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comsensts will point toea flaw in the process that can't be igntored.
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options ust included in the DIEIS. I therefore must recomnmend the
"No Action" alternative. "The DEIS specifically excludes the option that l and many others advocated for at
DOE's OTCC seeping meetings its 2007 and at eureant public meetings about the DaIS. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (HOSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would renmain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-loins storage so that thsy can be monitored and arc protected fronm
•aircraot crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping thtewaste in
HlOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. Whsila lHOSS is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of human health sod the environment than arty of DOg's eturrent dumping
practices and the alternatives prcentued in the DEIS. HeOss would beea safe way, of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found,
Part of thtat fissure solution, of coutrse, should be drettically minimizing or eliminating tihegeneration of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HlOss is thst it is not a 'permanent disposal facility' but just a "longterm storage option." lBat tho DEIS also does not include consideration of arty geologic disposal facility, except
the WVIP sire in New Mexico, even though for almost 30)years federal law O'Nuclear Waste Policy Aet of 1982)
hrasrequired developinent of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Coromistion has
years. GTCC cosld also remasin
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commnercisl reactors for up to 1011
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
best
solution
for 0TCC wastes for decedes to
facilities
as
the
should develop a new DEIS whisih includes HeOss
coma, andJfor new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose ofGT7CC wssts.
Table S-4 in rihcDEIS Summary psnrpo'trsto compare "Estimasted Potential Maximum Human Health LongTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. Tire DEIS also purpors not to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart snd its related graph make "No Action" sust "Vault Method' appear touch
more toxic than the other options. The problem stems from the inability to extrapolate imparta from future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No aellers' alternative doesn't
mean no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is locatedl within the Westrnr Shoshone Nation establishsed by the Treaty of
R~uby
Valley in 1863. According to she DEIS, consaltation with itieTribal nations nleer the NNSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 Psiate and Shoshonc Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing toapspak for their tribes. It's strongly ronmmended that the DOS officially
engage the isdigcanou peoples wvhose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the linmeline for response to the draft lIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Execcutive Director. Stare of N'evada Agency
for Nuclsar Projects: "The draft EtS fails torecognize titat any facility rhosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed sod regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission....[N]eithter NNSS nor any of shespecific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, aince thtere is no rail to the site, and routing
would nerd to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen an the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast snajority of the waste will not exist for at leas't 20 yeses,
and thts Blue Ribbon Commission witl not have presenlted its recommendation on the disposal of high levwel
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
at hand. Suspend the
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorosugh assessment of the most urgent meatters
current E1S study review, until such time that tite most prevailisg matters of short and intenstedisr.e storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Miehele Lynn
1404 Jessica Ave
las Vcaus, NV 39104-1712
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From:

Betsy Mo~et ebwodei@belsymodet.com>

SentD
T"o:
Cc:
Subject,:

Monday, June 27. 2011 11:36 PM
Arnold Edelman
Betsy Model
Greater than Class C Comments

lune 27, 2011
Arnold Edelman, Document Munager, DOE GTCC EIS,Cloverteaf Aid., £M-43,1000
Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, OC 20585

General Rtecomnmendstions

Do not send 6TCC to DOE sItes. Natlon'wtde,
*
worth of cleanup from the Cotd War.
*

DOt sites urn still facing 100's of billions,of dotiars and decades

DOt should develop a national waste managemsent strategy to address these waste types.

'OTCC-tihe" waste is not. subject to the NRC requirements for geologie disposat. OnE should Lsseen supplement
o
to its 31197Float Waste Management Environmental Impact Stutement to look at the reasonuble atternratives for GTlCClike" waste and other wastes for which long-term stor'age and disposal Is not determtned.
o
Such a strategy to needed to integrate the management of these wvastes as opposed to the apporent piecemeal
approach that is currentiy being used by the Department.
Such a strategy, moreover, should be assessed through a programmatic and site-specific NEPA process that
O
addresses major federal actions that could significantly affect the quality oft"he human environmrent. This is particulorty
Important whoa considering the dis posal of iong-lived ratdloactive vwastes,which are not suitable for shallow land burial,
Current regulations say that 6TCC wastes should be disposed insa geologic repository. Examine a second
*
repository. The legal renuirement for another repository exists, yet the alternative of putting the GTCC waste Into that
repository Is not even mentioned.
Rather than an alternative reposilory, the EIS proposes ustng near-surface trenches; tbore holes, er vaults to
o
dispose of GTCC waste at DOt facilities. All trone sites have large amounts of nuclear weapons waste, which will take
billions of dollars and decades to clean up, and shoueld not be constdered for GTCC waste.
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tIS.DOEhas foiled to comply with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Policy
o
Prior to Issuance of the 6TCC
e seq., for development of one or more other deep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Act of 1982, 42 U.S.C.§101u1
Mountain site has failed as a deep geologic repository and Congress has not authorized a second site Lobe located,

-

o
Is addition to ignoring regalatory requirements and public comment, the 61CCtIS alsodisregards the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act, which requires DOt to sine and operate at least one geologic repository ocher than WIPP.Since 1987,
she only place considered is Yucca Mountain, Nov, That flawed site, always strongly opposed by Nevadans, has bees
terminated bythe Ohama adminlstration, and appropriately has been dropped from esnuideration In sthe67CCTiS.
O
The legal requirement for another repository still exists, yet the altemnotive of panting the 6TCCwaste into that
repository is not even mentioned.
*
DDEshould not proceed wish a final 6TCCE13,but instead should denetop a new DfIS that includes MOSS
facilities as the best solution for OTCCwastses for decades to come aed for new geologic disposal siteisi to dispose of
SSTCC
waste.

WIPP Recommendatlona
-

Sie Waste Isolation Pilot Project (V,/IPP)mast not be considered for 6TCCwaste disposal.

*
The only repository alternative considered is WIPS, even though federal and Nnw Mexico laws clearly prohibit
commercial waste, includleg 0TCC.By law,.WAPS's mission is limited to 175,S94 cubic meters of tronsuranic waste from
nuclear weapons. mharsletssthun St00.0,01turnesof radioactivity. GTCCwaste would be l0 times more radioactivity
shonplanned for WISP and would eliminate the ban on commercial waste.
*

RFnishthe original mission at WISP.

o

Safely operate WISP to meet she 'starsdean, stay clean" standard

e

Meet commitments soclean up about 20 DOEnuclear weapons sites

o

safely close, decontamninote, anddecommisalon the WIPS site, beginning in about 2030 or earlier.

LosAlarmo Recommendatonss
*

The Los3Alamos National Laborotory' (tANL.)must not he considered for 6TCCwaste.

*
LANLmast focusesn existing Consent Ordor cleanap and not bring any mare waste, Including Greaser-than-Class
C(G7CC),to the Lab.
Technical Area 54 (rA-S4) is the specific location at LANI.that she E1Sproposes borehole, trench or vault. This
O
G,.Land Hard isscheduled for
nery locution Insthesubject of estensive remediatons in Material Disposal Areas (MD/AS)
completion in 2015 un'der an agreement with the New Mesico Ennironment Department.
ThIslegally binding ogreement requires 001 and LAr-Sso investigate and clean up decedes worsh of
o
contamlnatisn across the lab's 40-square-mile property. Signed In 2009, sheConsent Order lays out cleonup milestones
and requires the federal gosernment to pay fines if 1/TLl,falis to meet them.
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o
The residents of Northern New Mexlrcoexpect no less frrom'DOEand LANLthan completton of the legucywaste
remedlatlon on schedule.
o
To reverse this policy and add now waste will severely Jeopardize LANIrelations with its neighbors both near
and far and negate much of the progress accompliashed.
*

Heed the American Indian Teat

o

Pueblo people believe that psant roots will eventually penetrate the 6TCCfacIlity.

a

TfhereIs a need for a cultural mineral assessment and study so identify the existence of minerals of cultara|

significanace and use.

Betsy Model
tNbsquerque, NM87110
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Frocme
Sent: .Sunday,

ottered
awater@yohoo.com
June 26, •151511:36 AM

To:

gtCeeOs@a.srtoov

Subject:

LLRW
Waste OtIS 100VF.JEIS-075-O)
Comments Re;GTCC

tImportance:

Hig1h

Docutment Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Then-Clots C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Liku Waste (DOEtEIS-037S-D), I
hope that if any econsensts are considered outside the scope of the BIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly conedcdome issues thai have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comsments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additionsl and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seepinig meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings shout the DEIS. That alterntive is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (HESS) in which C3TCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power piantos in long-term storage so that they can be monitored and axe protecred from
Saircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport acsd disposal. Keeping the waste in
HeOss would reduce the risk of aecadenta or a terrorist attack during transport. While fleSS is not a permaent
solution, it would be more protective of human health end the environment than any ofDOE's current dumping
practieces and the,'alterastives presented in the D)EIS. HOss woutd be a safe way of storing wastes Ontil a
scientificatly sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of coarse, should be drastically minimizing osreliminating the genersatisn of ticoac
wastes. DOE's stated reasse for rejecting lIOSS is that it is nuts 'permanent dispoasal facility" but jstst a 'longserm storage option." But itheDEtS also dues not include consideration of any geologic dispomal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though, for almost 30 yeass federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required developocent of one or moorsother repositories. The Nucelear Regulatory Comsmisslon has
determined that spe~ntncuclear fuel emt stay at commercial reaetors for up to 100 years. GTCC could alesorencaicn
at those sites for at least that limo period. The DOE should not proceed with a OctalOTCC EIS, hut instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes HogsS facilities as the best solutiocs for (ITCC wastes for decades to
come, end for coewgeologic disposal sites) to dispose of GTCC waste,
Table S-4 itn the DEtS Suctmnsry purports to compare 'Estimated Potential Maximum Ilutnar HealthcLongTerm Impacts' for the five alemstivea being considered. The DEIS alto purports not to recommend one
alternative over the orlcers. This chart and its related gapht raske 'No Acciout" and 'Vault Method' appear munch
more toxic than the other optiocns. The problem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts from fature
actionsa that will naed to be discussed and token, reducing long-tecoc toxicity. "Noc action' alternative doesn't
meaca no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located withcin the Western Shosbone Nation establinhed by the Treaty of
RubhyValley in 1863. Accordiucg to thceDEIS, consultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS ltisabeen
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Moon. Otter C.. Commenter ID No. E74 (cant'd)

conducted through the 'Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organirations (CGTO)Y, whichsincludes
"representatives" from 16 Paiute end Shoshone Tribes. While tile CGTO sounds inclusive, ii is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for thseir tribes. It's strongly recommended thitethe DOE officioally
engagc the indigenous peoples whose land wvillbe directly affected by the proposed disposel sites, prior to the
conclusion of thletinseline for response 'to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point roade by Jose'ph St'olin, Acting Exseccutive Director, Siate of Ncvsda Ageccy
for Nuclear Projects: 'The dmraEIlS fails to recognise thsatany facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed and regolatcd by SiteU.S. Nttelear Regnlatory Comnmiasino....4N]eitlser NNSS nor sny of the specuific
lactations identified for potenstial GTCC waste disposal hosea NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is thteproblem of transportetion of the waste to Nevada, since there las so rail to the site sod rooting
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS isachosen as the site.
Finally, this EIlSprocess is premature, since the vast majority of tlse waste will not exist fer al least 20 years,
essd the Blue Ribbon Commission will net have prese'nted iesrecommssendation en the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assesnsment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend ithe
current P.IS study review, until sach time that the most prevailing matters of ahort end intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Otter C. Muon
9201 Swinton Ave
North Hilts, CA 91343
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Froms
Sent:
To:
Subjeet,

churea~mul~in@gwailcom
8:46 AM
Friday, Jwle 1,7,20±1
gtrceis@anlgos'
Comments Re:GTCCttLtW Waste DtISlDOOtItS-0371-D)

treportances

High

Documant Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low.Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/EIS-0375-D). 1
hope that if any conmmenta tire considered outside the scope of the FJ.ISthey will still be taken into account. Tire
public baa repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluided from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
loading to a suspension of this effort until these additiotud and broader points are dealt with.
Therc are both large issues and some specitie options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DIES specifically excludes the option that I sandmany others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Sits Storage" (HElSS) in which G'ItCC waste and irradiated spent frlte would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-turns storage so thtat they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, elininating both the threats of Itransport and disposal. Keeping the waste itt
Helss would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While flOss is not a permanent
solution, it would be:more protective of human health and the environment titan any of DOE's current duntping
practices and th~ealternatives presented in the DEIS. Hess would be• a safe way ofastoring wanstes until a
scientifically soutnd, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solutions, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating she generation of those
wvastes. DOE's ststed reason for rejeethig HOSS is that it is not a "pernsancnt disposal theility" but just a "longterm storage optiont." But the DE1S also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site inl'New Metxico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of otnc or more other repositories. lTheNuclear Regulstory Commissiont has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial resetore for up to 100 yeau~. OTCC could also rensaint
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, hut ins-tend.
should develop a new DEIS whieh includes DOss tiacilities as the heat solution for GTCC wastes for derades to
come, and for new geologic disposal sitc(a) to dispose of OTEC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Sunmtmary purports to compare "Estimated Potential ,Maximum fiumsan Hettlth LongTerm Impacts" for the five alteernatives being considered. The DEIS also purports nor to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make "No Action' and "Vault Method" appear much
mote toxin than the othor options. The problem stems from the inability to cxcteaplalae impacts from future
serions that will nerd to he diseusoed and taken, reducing lung-teant toxicity. "No action" alterative doesn't
mean as action ever, just none of the otnrs being reviewed. As it exists currently, tim DOE's presentation of the

DEIS appe~ars biased.
The entire N`NSS proposed location is located within the Western Shtoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DEIS, sonsultatiotn withttire Tribal nations near the NNSS hat been
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conducted through thle 'Conlsolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)', which includes
"representatives" froms 16 P'siutc and Shoahone Tribes, While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is net clear that its
tnetttets actually have stansding to uspak for their tribes. Itfs strongly recommended thst tse DOE officially
engage the indigenotus peoples whose land will be directly affected by~the proposed disposal sites, prier to the
contclusiott of the timeline for' response to the draft EIS,
I also wont to underscore a point roade by Joseph Strolin. Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclesr Projects: 'T'he droft EIS fatls to recognitze that anly facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste roast

be licensed and regulated by the Ud.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commisaion....[Nleithser NNSS nor any of Usespeeific
locations identitied for potential CITCC Iveste disposal has aNRC licensed disposal facility."
Thtere is the problem of transportation of.the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas it' the NNSS is chosen as Uslesite.
Finally, this EIS process is premtature, since the vast otajority of the waste will niot exist for at least 20 years.
and the Blue Ribbon Consmission will nut hove presented its recommendation on thtedisposat of high level
nuclear waste and OTOC waste.

Please re-grottp and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the moosturgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current E!S study review, until ouch time that the moostprevailing matters of short and internsediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Chsarles Mullin

930 ElEvana Ave
Pueblo, CO 81004-25:17
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From:

mpringle@humsboldtl.csm

Sent:

Friday. June 24, 2011 85:0 PM

Tot

gtcceis~sol~gov

Subject:

Comments Re:GTCCI.LRWWaste DtIS (DOEjttS-0370-D)

Importance:

Htigh

Document Manager Arnold Edelmaan,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Irapact Statement for the Disposal of
and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D). I
Greater-Than-Ckass C (GTCC) Low.Level Radioactive WVaste
hope that if any eoatsments are considered outside the scope of tie EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public lies repeatedly raised somte iasucs that have been excluded from the DEIlS. They need to bresptoken to. for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
loading to asutspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are boils large issues and sosne specific options not included in the DIIIS. I therefore tmust recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIlS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOEl's OTCC acoping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That altemative is
"Hardened On-Site. Storage" (D'OSS) in which OTOC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-tcrnt storage so thsatthey can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crashies or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposaL Keeping the waste in
DOSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While/-lOSS is not a permanent
solution, it would be mere protective of humaen health and the cernironmesnt than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIlS. HOS would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically soutnd, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of thtatfuture solution, of course, shtould be drastically minimizing or etitritiating the generation of those
wastes. DOll's stated reason roe rejecting DOSS is that it is not a "pessnanent disposal facility" buttjust a "longtern storage option." Butt the DFllS also does not include cotteiderotion of say geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1912)
has required developmaent of one or snore other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commrission has
determined that spent nuclear furl can stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTrCC could olso remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE, should not proceed with a final GTrCC EIlS,but instead
should develop a new DIOISwhich includes MOSS facilities as the best solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 itnthe DrllS Sutmaryu purports to compare "Estimaated Potential Maximum htuman Hlealth LongTerm Imptets" for the five altermatives being considered. The DEllS also purports not to recommentd one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph meke "No Action" attd "Vault Method" appear much
more tosic than the other options. The problem stems from the inability to extrapolate impocts fromsfuture
actions that wvillneed lo be discussed and taketn, reducing long-terat toxicity. ",Noaction" alternative doesn't
meats no action cver, just none of the ones beinig reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentationt of the
DEIS appears biased.
Thseentire NNSS proposed location is loested within the WVestern Shoshsona Nation established by the Trusty or
Tribal nations near the NNSS has been
Ruby Valley in I1863. According to thseD)EIS, consusstatioat with ithe
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coodttcted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
'reprcsentatives' from 16 Paiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive., itls not clear that its
omembers actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recomtoendedl that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected•by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tinieline for response to lbs draft EIS.
I also want to underscoresa point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "Thc draft fitS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
br licensed and regulated by the U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commisoion,...[N]ether NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GITCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility,"
There is the problem of transporbation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no sail to the aite, and routing
would steed to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen an the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority ofthe waste wvillnot essiat for at least 20 yesrs,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of highslevel
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group sad begin cottdueting a thorough assessment of the moat urgent matterts at hand. Sespensd the
eurrent EIS study review, unttil such time that the roost prevailing maiters of short sod inteanediata stotage arc
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Mark Pringle
P.O. Boss 2095
Trinidad, CA 95570
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Douglass Ranhin uscrhjay@rockcreei<pottery.com>
Monday, June 27, 2011 5:18 PM
Arnold Edelman
Dougjlass"Rankin
Greater than Class C Comments

From:
Sent:
To:
Coe:
Subject:

June 26 2011
Arnold Edelman, Document Manager, DOt GTCC E1S,Cloverleaf Old.• tM-43, 1000
Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20585

General Recommendations

o not send GTCC to DoE sates.Nation-wide. DOS sites urn still facing 100's of billions of dollars and decades
*
worth of cleanup from the Cold War.
*

DOt should develop a natl!onul waste management strategy to address thete waste types.

"GTCC-ik~e' waste is not subject tn the NRC requirements for geologic disposal. 006 should issue a supplement
o
to its 1997 Final Waste Management Environmental Impuct Statement to look at the reasonable alternatives fOr GTCClike" waste anid other wastes for which long-term storage and disposal is not determined.
o
Such a strategy is needed to integrate the management of these wastes as opposed to the apparent piecemeal
approach that Is currently being used by the Department,
Such a strategy, moreover. should be nassesed through a programmatic and site-specific NEPA process that
o
addresses major federal actions that could significantly affect the quality of the human environment. This is particularty
important when considering the disposal of long-lived radioactive wastes, which are not callable for shallow land burial.
*
Current regulations sayl that GTCC w¢astesshould be disposed in a geologic repository. Examine a second
repository. The legal requirement for another repository evists. yet the alternative of patting the GTCC waste into that
repository Is not even mentioned.
Rather than en alternative repository, the £15 proposee using near-surface trenchesl bore holes, Sr vaults to
o
dispose of GICC waste at DOS facilities. All those sites have large amounts of nuclear wveapnns waste, which will take
billions of dollars end decades to clean up, and should not be considered for GTCC waste.
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a
Prior to issuance of the 01CCE15,DOEhas failed to comply with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1932, 42 U.S.C.§10101 et seq., for deuelopment of one or more otherdeep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Mountain site has failed usa deep geologic repository and Congress has not authorized a second site to be located.

o

In addition to ignoring regulatory requirements and public comment, the 01CCPlOalso disregards the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act, which requires DOEto site and operate at least one geeioglc repository othur thus WIPP.Since 1987,
the only place considered isYucca Mountain. Nov.That flawed nite, niways strongly opposed by Nevadnas, has been
terminated by the Chains administratIon, and appropriateiy has been dropped from caolsderstios in the 0TCC£15.
o
The legal requirement for another repository still exists, yet the alternative of pattIng lbs 0TCCwaste into that
reposftory Is not even mentioned.
*
DOa should not proceed with a tinal 0TCC315,bat instead should develop a new DtIS that Includes 1Hess
facilities an the best solution for GTCCwastes for decades to come and for new geologic disposal site(s) In dispose of
OTCCwaste.

WiPP Recommendations
The Waste isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) mustcncache considered for 01CCwaste disposal.

*

*
The only repository alternative considered isWdiPP,even thoeghs federal and New Mexico laws clearly prohibit
comnmerclia wauto, including 0TCC.By law, WIPP's mission is lmited to 175,564 cubIc meters of cransuranic waste from
nuclear weapons. mhars less then 5.000.000 curies of radioactk, ty. 0TCCwaste would be :30times mare radioactivity
than planned for WIPP and would eliminate the ban ont commercial waste.
*

Flasisthe original mission ut WIPP,"

o

Safely operate WIPP to meet the "start clean,stay clean" standard

o

Meet commitments to clean up about 20003E nuciear weapans sites

o

Safely close, decontaminate, and decommission the WIPp site, beginning Inabout 20313or earlier.

L~oa
Alamas Recommendations
*
*

The LosMlamasNational Laboratory (LANL)mast not be considered for 0TCCwaste.
LeNt must focus on existing Content Order cieanup and not bring any wore waste, Including Greater-than-Class

C (GTCC),
to the Lab.,
o
Technical Area 54 {lTA-S4}
lathe specific ]ocacion at L~Atethat the EISproposes borehole, trench or vault. This
very location is the subject of extenstee rewediation in Material Oisposal Areas (MDAs)0, L and H and is schedaled for
completion in 20]10under an agreement with the New Mexico Environment Department.
o
This legally binding agreement requires DOEand L.ANIto investigate and clean up decades worth of
contamination across the lab's 40-square-mile property. Signed in 2005, the Consent Order lays out cleanup milestones
and requires the federal government to pay fines if LANLfails to meet them.
2
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The residents of Northern New Mexico expect no less from DOt and LANLthan completion of the legacy w~aste
o
remediation on schedule.
o
To reverse this policy and add new waste willseverely jeopardize L.ANIrelationsowith its neighbors both near
and far and negate much of the progress accomplished.
*

Heed the American indian rext

o

Pueblo people believe that planstroots will enenteally penetrate the GTCCfacility.

o
There it a need for a cultural mineral assessment and study to Ident~fy the existence of minerals of cultural
significance and axe.

as the LasConchus fire burning
Today it is particularly disturbing to think about bringing more radioactive waste to LANL.
there has burned more than 44,000 acres is Just over one day. The town of LosAlamos has just been placed under
mandatory evacuatian ordens. This is not a place that ix safe for radioactive waste burial due to this one factor Ifno
other.

Please consider this.

Thank you,

Douglass Rankin

DOUglassRonInn
Santa Fe, NM 87006
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Rice, Megan, Commenter 1D No. E64

From:

mrice12@gmsitcom on behalf of Megorn Rice 'mae

Sent:
Tnt
Subject:

Sunday. June 12. 2011 5:57FM
9tccsis@snt~gov
Re:Comments Re: GTCCLLRWWatsOteDIS (OOFE/ES-O37S-D)

n@nevsdadesertoxperieece.org'

Docunsent Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider ithefollowing points concerning she Draft Environmental trmpott Statemomt for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (0TCC) Low-Level Radioactive Wastc and 07TCC-Like Waste ('DOFEEiS-0375-D), I
hope that if ansyconmeiant are coonideced outside thle scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account.
The public has repeatedly raised some issues thtat hsavcbeon excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken
to, for the record, in the hopes that enough asebhcomments will point to a flaw irsshe process that can't Ite
ignored, leading to a sulspension of Ihis effort until these additional and broader points ear dealt with.
There are both large issues and some spseific options not inolutded in stheDE/IS. I therefore mast recommend
Ithe "Mo Action" alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DEIS. That alternative is
DOE's 07CC soaping meetings in 2007 and at Current public meetings about ithe
at
"Hardened On-Sits Storage" (flOSS) in whsieh 0TCC waste and irradiated spans feal would renmain
commercial nuclear power plants in lottg-terrm atorage nothat they can be monitored and aee protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of tranapOrt and disposal. Keeping the wasto in
HeOss would reduce the rink of accidents or a termrorst attack during transport. While flOss is not a permanent
solution, it would he more protective of hturans health and the environmsent thtan any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alcentatives presented in the DEIS. HeOSS would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acccptablc solution is foustd.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes, DOE's slated reason for rejecting tIOSS is that it is natsa "permanent disposal facility' but just a "longtermi storage option." Bot the DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal fecility, except
thseWIP'P site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 yearn federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of
1952) has requsired development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission lhas
determined that spent nuclear fuel cnn stay at commereial reactors for up to 100 years. 0TCC could also
remain at sthose sites for asleast that time period. Tisa DOE should not proceed with a final 0TCC EIS. hut
instead should develop a new DEIS which includes HOes facilities sothe best solsution for 0TCC wastes for
site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
decades to come, and for new geologic sdispoasa
Table S-4 in the DEIS Sumtuary purports to compare "Eainstated Potential Maximum lHumatn health LongDEIS also purports not to recommaend one
Term Inmpacts" for the five alternatives being considered. l11ro
Action' and 'Vault Meshed" appear
alternative over tho others. This chart and its, related graph make •"No
mucs more toxic than the other options. Thu problems sterms from lisa inability to extrapolate impacts from
fisture setions that will sted so bs discussed and takes, reducing long-term toxidcity. "'Noaction" alteenstive
doesn't tmesn ntoaction ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOlE's
Spresentation of the DEIS appears hissed.
The entire NrNSS proposed location is locasted withsin tise Western Shishoone Nation established by the Treaty
of Rusby \,'alley in 1563. According to theDElS, consultation withathe Tribal antions near the l'NSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Uroep of Tribe~s and Organizstionss (CGTO)", which includes
"represontatives" front 16 Pablo and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to apeak for their tribes. lt'n strongly recomnmended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whtose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion ofthe tihnelitne for respon~se to the draft EIS.
I also xwaneto underscore"a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Ageney
for Nuclear Projects: 'The draft lE[S falls lo recognize that any-facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste
must he licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comsmission....[Nleihher l'NSS cur any of the
specific locations identified for potential GTCC waste diaposal has a NClicensed disposal facility.'
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, sad routing
would need to go through L~asVegas if tho NNSS is c•hosetaas the site.
Finally, this BIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste wilt not exist for at least 2(1years,
and the Hiss Ribbon Commiasisson will not have pre•sented its reeomsnsesdation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re~grattp and begin conducting a thorough sasscssment ofthe meat urgent matters at hand.
!Suspend the current EIS study review, until such lime that the moat prevailing matters of abort and
i ntermediate storage are adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Megan Rice chej
Nevada Desert Experience
1420 WV.IlartetsR Ave, Las
702 646 4814

Vegas, NV 89106-2226 www.NevedaDesertExnorieniee~org

PHILIP BERRIGAN in 2002 : We (U.S.) are numiber one in war, and war is our number one

business. We're number one in poisoning the pianet withl radioactive garbage. And I recently received s report
from Afghanistan: we have
paisone.d that land with 3,000 tons of depleted uraniunm, -theso huge bombs we have manufactured, eatmhpenetrating and
rock-penetrating, and we (u.S.) have left it as a legacy to that unfortunate land.
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.Rie~le, Rosalie. Commenter 1D No. E82

rlegte@cvsu.edu
Wednesday, June 08. 2011.12:$5 PM

From:
Sent:
To:
Subeectr

gtce~ltsanl~gov

lmportance:

High

LL3WWaste DEIStDOt/ttS-037S-Dl
Comments Re:GTCC

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,

Pleasec consider theafollowing points concerning the Draft Fanvironmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DO2IEIS-0375.D).
The public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken
to, for the record, itt the hopes that enough such commoents will point tooa flaw in the process thitu can't be
ignored,
There are both large issues and sonmcspecific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
'No Action' alternative.
The DIES specifically excludeS the option that leand many others advocated for at DOE's GTCC seeping
meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DilIS. That alternative is '2{ardened On-Site Storage"
(FLOSS) in which GTCC waste ond irradiated spent fuel would remain at commercial nuclear power plants in
Iossg-tenn storage so that they can be monirored and are proterted from aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks,
eliminsting both the threats of transpsort and disposal. Keeping the wsste in i-OSS would reduce the risk of"
accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While Hess is not a permanent solution, it would be toore
protective of humms health and the environment then any of DOE's current dumping practices and the
Hess would be a safe way of storing wastes until a scietntifically sound,
alternatives presented in the 01E15.
publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part oftht future solution, of course. should be drastically minimising or eliminating the generation ofthose
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejectinug Helss is that illis not a "pernanent diaposal facility' bet just a lontgterm atorage option.' But the DE31Salso does not include consideration of an geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP sits in New Mexico. even though for almost 30 yeses federal low (Nuclear Waste Policy Act sf 1932)
has required development of one or more other repositories.
The Nuclear Regulatory Comutission has determined that spent nuclear fuzelcan stay at commercial reaclore r'or
up to 100 years. C~ITCCcould also remasin at those sites for at least lthattine period. The DOE should net
proceed with a final GViCC £13. bu tinstoeadshould develop a now DIES whirlh includes Hess f'ucilities as the
best solution for 0TCC wastes for deessles, to come,, mid for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC
waste.
Table 5-4 in the DIES Summary purports to compare 'Estimated Potential Matximunm liman Health LongTerm Impacts' for the five alternatives being considered. The DIES also purports not to reconmnend ens
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph msake "No Action' and "Vault Method' appear much
more toxic tihan the other options. The problem stems from the ittability to extrapolate impacts from future
actions that wviilseed to ha discussed and taken, reducing long-tbro toxicity. "No action" altamative doesn't
mean no action ever, just noine of the ottes heitng review.ed. As it exists currenstly, tho DOE's presentation of the
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DETS appears biased.
Tiue entire NNSS proposed loeation is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Volley in 1863. According to the DEIS, consultatton with the Tribal nations near the NNSS tins been
conducted through the "Consolidated Geoup of Tribes and Orgsnieations (CGTO)", whilth includes
"represcntatives" from 16 Psiute and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the 1D0llofficially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed ditsposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tinmelinc for response to the draft BIS.
There in the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there loono rail to the site, nodrouting
Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
would need to go thtrough L.a.s
Finally, this EIS .process in prematuro, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 yesrs,
and the Blue Ribbon Commissiou will not have presented its recoessendatistn on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and OTOC waste.
Ptease re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of thsemost urgent matters at Issred; ensure the.
the opportunity to provide an official
leaders of the Western Shoshone Nation arc formalaly engaged wvith
and
response. Suspend the current EIs study review, until such rime that the most prevailing msatters of lshort
intermediate storage are aclequssely addressed.
Sincerely,
Rosetic Riegle
1585 Ridge Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201-4157
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Prom:

terry.rocke fetlaerc@tn.corn

Sent:

Monday, Juan 13,.2011 11:51 AM

To:.
Subject:

gtecela@a5l~gov
Comments Rn:0TCCLLRW
Waste OtIS lD0E/ElS.0378-0l

tomportance:

H-igh

Document M~anager
Arnold Edelman,

Please consider the following points concerninag the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-sClass C CGTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like: Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any romscnent as-ccotnsidered outside the scope ofthe EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised sonme isstses that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be spoken to, or~
thc record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading Ion asuspenasion of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large isasues and sonae specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DElIS apeciftcally excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC souping meetings in 2007 and at cnrrent public meetings about the DE•IS.That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage' (lIess) in which OTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants inilong-term stonsge so that they can be monsisored and are protected from
sires-aft crashes or terrorist attacks, elisnisaring both the threats of trassporl and disposal. Keeping the waste in
Hess would reduce the risk of accidents er a terroriat attack during transport. While Hess is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of human healths and she environment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DElIS. Hess would be a safe way of atocieg wastes until a
seientilically sostsd, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Pare of that future solution, of con's-c, shoulid be drastically minimizing or eliminating ieageneration of those
wastes. DOE.'s stated "reasonfor rejectinig I-lss is that it in not a "permanent disposal facility" bsatjust a "langtenas storage option." But the Dt:IlS also does not inelude consideration of cay geologic disposal facility, escept
the WVIPP
aito in New Mexico, ovensthough for almost 30O
years federal law (Nusciear Waste Policy Act of" 1982)
Isas required development of one or usore ostter repositories. Tise Nuclear Regulateory Commissiason has
determinsed that spent naucleasfuel can stay orcommercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remaso
at those sites for at least that shoe period. The DOE should not pronceed with a final GTCC EIS, businstead
should develop a naw DElIS which includes I-OSS facilities as the best solution for GTCC wvastes for decades to
come,, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
"tableS-4 in the DElIS Summary purports to compare "Estinmated Potrntial Maximum Humasn iealth I.ongTerm Impacts" for thc five alternatives being considered. The DElIS also pttrports not to recommend one
alternative over tineothers. This chart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than stheother options. The probless stems from the inability to extrapolate imparts from future
actions that will need to be discuased and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "Nqo
action" alternative doesn't
mean no action eves, jsst noise of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of ithe
DElIS appears bisared.
Thoeantire NNSS proposed loestions is located withsin the Western Shoashone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the OhilS, consultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS has beeas
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organisations (CGTO)", which includes
'representatives" fronm16 Paiute sod Shoshotne Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is nor clear that its
mecmbers actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's stroagly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tinteline for response to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: 'The draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of ciTCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regelatory Comssission....[N]either NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potetntial GTCC waste disposal hat a NRC licensed disposal facility,"
Tinere is the probtem of transportation of the waste to Nevads. since there is no rail to the site, sand
routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this 2IS process is premasture, since Shevast majority of thiswaste will not exist foe at least 20 yeats,
sndtthe Dlue Ribbon Commission will nsothave presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nueclue waste and GTCC ".waste.
Please re-group sad begin conducting a thosrough assessment of the most urgent matters at Isand. Suspend tihe
current EIS study review, until such time that the most prevailing matters ofsahort and inttermediate sto.rage am
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Teeny Kay Rockefeller
246 Park Aveutue
Arlington, MA 02476-7441
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From:
Seant
To:

Ilambenrtshmidt@yaheoocom
PM
Thursday, June09, 2011.11"-58
gceedsanl.gov

S•ubject:

Comments Re: GTCC LLRWWaste DEIS {(OF.IFtS-O375-D)

Importance:

High

Document Manager Arnsold E.delman,
Please consider the following points (1support HOSS sod with that we end the generation of new nuclear
waste) concerning the Dralt Environmsental Imspact Statement for the Disposal of Greater-Than-Class C (0TCC)
Low-Level Radioactive Waste and OTCC-Like Waste (DOE-IEIS-0375-D).
I hope that if any comaments are considered outside the scope of this fi1S, they will still be taken into account.
The public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from thte DEIS. They need to be spolen
to, for the re~ordl, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't he
ignor'ed, leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There arc both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must reeoasunettd the
'•NoAction" alternative. The DE1S specifically exclodes the option that many have sdvocatcd for at DOE's
GTCC soupittg meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is "Hardened
On-Site Storage" (HOSS) in which GTCC vsae and irradiated spent fuel would remain at commercial nuclear
power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored sod are protected fr'om aireraft crashes nr
terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of traneport and disposal. Keeping the waste in HOSS would
reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While HOSS is nutsa petroacann solution, it
would be mere protective of human health sttd the environment than any of DOE's current damping practices
sod the alternatives presented in the DEIS. HOSS would ba a safe way of storing wastes until a scientifically
sound, publicly acceptable aolution le found.
Part of thuatfisuro solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating tite generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reasotn fur rejecting I-OSS is tlst it is netsn "permanent disposal facility" but just a "longters storage option." But the DE•IS also does not inehtde consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
threWIPP site in Nlew Melxico, even though for almost 30 years federal law t'Buelear Waste Polley Act of 1982)
has required development of caneor more other repositories. ThseNuclear Regulatory Commsission has
determined that spe:nt unctlear fucelcan stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 years. OTO'C could "alsoremain

at titose sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with afinal GTCC fItS, hut instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes I-OSS facilities as the best solution for GTCC waStes for decades to
comse, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potmntial Maxinmun Human Health LongTerm Impacts" for th€ five alternatives being eostsidsred. The DEIS also purports not to receonmensd one
appear much
altemative over the othtera. This chart and its related graph maske"Nlo Action" sand"Vault Maethsod"
msoretoxic than the other optiotts. The problem stems front the inability to extrapolate impacts from future
doesn't
alteroative
aclios that will need to he discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action"
mean no action ever, jusqtnone of tite ones being reviewed. As itexists currently, the DOE's presenttation of the
DEIS appears biased.
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The entire NNSS proposed location it located within the Western Sihoshone Nation established by the

°treaty of

Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the I)EIS. consultations with theTribal snations near the NNSS has been
conducted through the 'Consolidated Group of Tribe-s and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 Pajoto and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclasive, htis not clear thantits
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommtended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whos e land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to thte
conclusion of the tinsaline for response to the draft EIS.

I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Stroliss, Acting FExecutivo Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: 'The draft EIS falls to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed and .regulated by she U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission..,..N]cithter NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identifiedl for potential OTCC waste disposal bassa NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation oftshe waste to Nevada, since there is no sail to the site, and rousing
would need to go lthrough Las Vegas if thseNNSS is chosen sa the site.

Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast msajority of the wvastewill not exist for at least 203years,
and the lilue Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and OTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the most usgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current EIS sstudy review. untillsuch tints that sthemost pressing matters of short and intermnediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Laurel Latsbert Schmnidt
203 Parkview Rd.
Riverside. IL 60546
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Shirok-y. Cynthia. Commenter ID No. E20

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cynthiats@ mba'qmsil~eorn
Friday, June 24, 20,117:59 PM

Importance:

Hi-gh

gtrceis@anl.gov

LLRW
Waste OtISl00S/IIS.0375-D)
Comments Re:GTCC

Document Manager Arnold fidelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
CGrcater-Thnn-Classs C (GCrcc) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFE(ES-0375-D). I
hope that if any cotmttentts are eonsiderefd outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into accontt The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded front the DEIS. They need to be spoekn to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comuments will point to a flaw in the process that can't he ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional anid broader points are selot with.
There: are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DETS. I therefore mest recommend the
"No Action" alternative. ThseDEIS specifically excludes the option that land many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC ecoping meetings in 2007.and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
hlardened On-Site Storage" (lIESS) in whieh orcc waste and itrtsdisted spent fuel would remains at
contiercial nuclear power plants in long-teras storage so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft: crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of trnspeet end disposal. Keeping the waste in
flOss would seduce the risk of accidents nr a terrorist attack daring transport. While ROss in nota permnanent
solution, it would be more protective of hutnan health and the environment than any of DOE's curt'ent dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. Hess would,be a safe way or storing wastes tintil a
scientifically soutnd, publicly aeceptable solution it found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically rainimiaing or elitniuating the generation of those
wastes, DOE's stated reason for rejecting R.OSS is thtat it is not a "permanent dispoaal facility" butjust a "longalso) does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
terra storage option." But the DEhiS
thle WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of one or mare other repositories. rlho Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined titat spent nuelanr fuel can stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 years. GrTC coeld also remain
at those sites for asleast that time period. The DOE should not proceecd with a final OTCC ilS, but instead
includes Helss fecilities as the best solution far GTCC wastes fer decades to
should develop a new BEtS wvhich
come, and for stew geologic disposal site(s) Irsdispose of OTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the BEilS Sutmmary purports to compare 'Estimated Potential Maximum Human Health LongTeem Impacts" for the five alterestivas being cotsaidcred. The DEIS also purports not to reeomomend stir
alternative over the ostelrs. This chart and its related graph males "No Action' and "Vault Method" appear much
more toxin than the oth~eroptions. The problem stems from tlte inability to extrapolate imparts from future
actions that will need to be diseossed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. 'No action"' alternative deesatt
the BOEt's presentation of the
mean ito action ever, just stone of the ones being reviewred. As it exists eanrrentsty,
DEIlS appears hissed.
The entire.NNSS proposed location is located within thu Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley itt 1863. According to the DlI~S, consultation wills ste Tribal nations near itbeNNSS ias been
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conducted through the "Consolidatod Group of Tribes and Organizations (COTOY". which includes
"representatives" from 16 Palate and Shtoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to spunk for their tribes. Itfs strongly recommended that the DOE officialty
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly aflfected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the draft HIS.
I also watt: to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director. State of Nevada Agency
for Nulelar Projects: •'The draft EIS fails to recognize tilat any faseility chosen for disposal of (lTCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory. Cotnttsisaon...,jN~eilther NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential OTCC waste disposal hresn
aNRC licensed disposal facility."
"rhere is the problem of trensportation of the waste to Nervada, since there is no rail to the site. and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, thin HIS proesis is prermature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blule Ribbon Commission wilt not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and OTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
ctasrnt EIS study review, until such time that the most prevailing matters ef sort and intermediate storage are
adrquately addressed.
Sincerely,
Cynthria Shiroky
5025 XV.Agate AV
Lao Vegas, NV 89139-7527
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From:
Sent'.
To:
Subject:

madeltne-mpls@msn.corn
Sunday, June 26, 2011 10:.37PM

Importance:

High

grcreieseal.gov
Waste 0E1S(DOEIEtS-O375-O)
Comments Rs..GTCCLL.RW

Document Manager Arnold Sidelman,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Enovironmental Inspact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level R,,dioactive Wa~ste and GTCC-Liko Waste (DOFJEIS-037S-D). I
hojse that if any comments arc considered outside thsescope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues tlrnt have been a-xoluded from the UEIS. They steed to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored.
leading to a suspension of this effort until thsese additional and broader points are desit with.
There are both large issues and sonic specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DE1IS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at

DOE's GTCC soaping meetings in 2007 and at cureent public meetings about the DEIS. That alteanative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (ROSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent feel would reitiin at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that titay can be monitored and are protected flrom
sireral crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating boths the threats oftrsnoport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
ROSS would reduce the risk of accidents orea terrorist attack during transport. While HOsS s isnot a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of human health and the environment than any of DOE's cur'rent dumping
practices and the aliamativea presented in the DEIb". He0ss would be a safe way of storing wastes untilla
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of the~se
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting nOSS is that it is noatsapermanentt disposal facility" but just a "ongterm storage option." lBut the DE!IS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 yeats federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1962)
has required decvelopment of one or more ether repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
deremilned that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commsaercial reactore for up to 100 y'eara. GTCC could also remain
at thos•e situs for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC hIS, but instead
should develop aneaw DEIS which includes IIess facilities as the best solution for GTCC wastes for deredes to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
T[able S-4 in the DEIS Summary purportLs to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum lIeman Hcahth LongTerm Impacts" for the live alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make 'No Action" and "Vault Method" appear roach
more toxic thao the oilier options. The problem stems fromn the inability to extrapolste inspacts from future
actions that will nced to be discussed and token, reducing long-terra toxicity. "No action' alternative damsn't
iteans itoeaction over, jost none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists carrently, the DOE's presentation of the
DOhS appears biased.
The estire NN'SS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1663. According to the DEIS, consuiltarion with the Tribal missionsn~earthe I'NSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Grou~pof Tribes and Organizations• (CGTO)". which includes
"raresentatives" from 16 Paint~eand Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inriasive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speatk for their tribes. Itfs strongly reconumended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose Iand will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of tit tioselsee for response to the tlrfth ISS
I also want to underscore a. point made by Joseph Strolin. Acting E~xecutive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuecear Projects: Tqhedraft ESISfails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of G"TCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission..j.Nleither NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal faseility."
The~re in the problem of transportration of the waste, to Nevada, since there is no roil to the site, and renting
would need to go through Las Vegas if Stu NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EtS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at teast 20 yeats,
and thes Blue Ribbon Commission will not hove preoented its recomemendation on the disposal of hlgh level
nucle~ar waste and G3TCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessent of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current E1ISstudy review, entil such time that the moat prevailing matters of short and intermediate storage are
adequately addresse'd.
Sincerely,
Madeline Simon
8915 River Ridge Rd

Blolominsgton, MN 55425
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Sorgen. Phoebe, Commenter ID No. E77

Proms

phioebes ewarnhlink.net

Seant
1o:

Friday. June 24, 2011 12,04 AM
gtcceis@anl~gov

Subjects

Comments Re, GTCCLLRWWaste DEISIDOE/ttS-O03TS-O}

Inmportance.-

High

Document Manager Arnold Edclmen,
Re the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal ofOreater-Tlhan-Clasa C (GTCC) Low-Level
Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOE/'EiS-0375-D), the public has repeatedly raised serious issues
that were excluded fromnthe DEIS. 'They nseed to be in the record I
lBecause there are both breed issueas
and specific options not included in the DEIS, I urge "No Action." The
DEIS excludes the most reasonable option that many advocated for at DOE's GTCC soaping meetings in 2007
and at current public mootings about the DEIS. That alternative is "Hardened On-Site Storage' (HOSS) in
which GTCC waste end irradiated spent fuel would renwin at commercial nuclear power plants in long-terse
storage to that they can be monitored and are protected fromnaircrafl crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating
both the threats of transport end disposal. K~eeping tite waste in Helss would reduce the risk of accidents arsa
terrorist attack during transport. While HOss is not a peranent solution, it Would be mere protective of huasan
health and thseenviraonment than any' of DOE's current dumping practies and the alternatives presented in the
DEIS. Hetss would bo a safe way to store deadly radioactive waste until an imsproved, scientifically soutnd,
publicly acceptable solution ia found. Meanwhile. IMOSS is the only sane solution.
Part of the eventual solution is to drastically minimize, even eliminate, waste generation. DOlts stated reason
for rejecting I-OSS is that it is not a "permanont disposal facility" but just a "long-ternsastoragecoption."'But tlte
DEIS does nel include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, exccpt the Wit'P site inNew Mexico,
even thougha for almost 30 years federal law ('Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982) has required development of
one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory' Constission has determined that spent nuclear fuel can
stay at eomnmercial reactors for up to 100lyeses. GTCC could also remain at those sites for at least that time
period. "fhe DOE should not proceed with a ftnal 0TCC EIS, but instead should develop a new DEIS which
inctodes FOSS facilities asctile best solution for GTCC wastes for decodes to come.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Msaxinsum Human ileahh tongTerm Imparts" for the live alternatives being considered. The DEIS 'also purports not to recommend one
atlternative seer Citeothera. This chart and its related graph unrealislically make '"No Action" and "Vault
Method" appear more tosie than other options. The probtem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts
h•ornfuture actions that will need to be taken, redateing long-terms toxicity. "No action" ahserative dean't mean
no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOEs presenatation of the DEIS
is unacceptably biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshonte Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby V/alley in 1863. Aeaorditng to diteDEIS, consultation with riseTribal nations near the NNSS has been
conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Osganications (COTO)", which includes
'"representatives' from 16 Psiute sod Shoashone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is nat clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes, It's strongly recormmended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose laud wvillbe directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prier to the
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conclusion of the tiuselinc for response to the draft HIS.
1also want to underscore a poiust made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft HIS fails to recognize that any facility chosenl for disposal of GTCC waste msust
be licensed and regulated by theU.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commisaion....[N~cithscr NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
Transportation of the waste to Nevada would be asmajor problem, since there is no rail to thsesite, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site. Sorely yost don't want truckloads of this
highly toxic waste sent thrts a city. What madnessi
Finally, this HIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Consmis~sion will oot hove presented its recommendation en lisadisposal of hglsh level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the must urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current E1S atudy review, until sucrh time that the most prevailing matters uf short and istenrsediata storage are
adequately addressed.
Thsank you for reading my comment and considering my opinion. I'd appreciatesa respons..
Sincerely,
Phoebe Sorgen
p0 box 2
berkeley, CA 94701-1445
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Tatro-Medlin. April. Comm~nter ID No. E37

Fronx
Sent:
Ta:
Subject:
'niportance:

ezr~e@aol~com
Monday. June 20, 2011 12:S6 P'M

gt~ceeis@anl~gov
LL.RW
WatsOt EIS(DOE/EtS-0175- D)
Comments Re:0-3CC
High

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
My comment contains views shared by myself & others. I have not been paid to participate. i am a citizen of
NV & these decisions effect my family.
Please consider the following points concerning tihe Drall Environme:ntal Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Groator-Tha-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste end GTCC-Like. Waste (DOFJEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any cotmnenes arc considered outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded feromthe DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes thkatenough such cornmunct will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional atnd Ibeoader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options nor included in the DEIS. I therefore must reconmmend the
"No Action' alternative. Thte DEIS specifically excludes the option that l'and nasny ethers advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seeping meetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
=Hlardened On-Site Storage" (lIOSS) in which OTCC waste sandirradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power psants In long-ten'm storage so that they can be monitored and are proetcted from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the throats of trasasport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
HOSS would re~duce itherisk of accidentS or a terrorist attack during transport. While I-OSS is netsa peermanent
solution, it would be maoreprotective ofhIunsan health sod the environment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. HOSS would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acccptablecolution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, eshould be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting IIOSS is that it is net a "permanent disposal facility" but justt a "longterm storage optiotn.' lit itheDEIS alsoedoes not include consideration of any geologie disposal facility, escept
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of one or more othter repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission hes
years. GTCC couhldalso remain
determined that spent nucle ar fuel can slay at conunerrial reactors for up to 1100
at those sites for at lease that time• period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIlS,hat instead
should develop a new DEIS whsich includen flOSS f'ecilitins as the best solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, sad for stew geologie disposal site(s) to disposo of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DE1lSSummary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Hluman H-ealtthLongTerm Impacts" for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIIS also purports not to recomemeed one
alternative oseri the others. This chart and its related graph, make "No Action" sad "Vault Method' appear much
msore toxic than the other optionts. The problem stents from the inability to extrapolate impacts from future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. 'No action' alternative doesn't
meano no actiont ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As ii exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEllS appears b'sased.
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The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 18S63.
According to the DEIS, consultation with the Tribal nations nea the NNSS has been
conducted through the 'Consolidated Group of Tribes and 0rgasnizatioas'(CGTO)", which includea
"representatives" from 16 Palate and Shoshano Tribe~s. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage tho indigenous peoples whoso land wilt ho directly effected by the proposed disposal sites, priot to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the dmraEIS.
I also want to underscore a point msade by Joseph Strolin, Actittg Esreeutive Director, Stats oftNevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects; "Tile draft LIS fails to recognise that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste roust
be licensed sad regulated by the U.S. Nuclear RcgulatozyCommisasin....[NV]either NN SS nor any of the specific
locations idoutilied for potential CTCC waste disposal has a NRC lice~nsed disposal facility."
Theme is the problem of teansspoctation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no call to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIlS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not orrist for at least 20 yea-rs.
and the Blue Ribbon Coommission will not hsave presented its recommendation on the disposal of hightlevel
nuclar waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessmeant of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current FJlSsttudy reniaw, until such time that the m~ostprevailing matters of short sad intermeadiate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
April Tatro-Medlin
3941 Hudson Bay
Las Vesas, NV 89110-3012
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Prone
Sents.
To:
Subfect:

bt hawtay@misdspring~com
Friday, Junie24, 2011 4:54 PM
gtceeist~ant.gov
Comments Re:GTCCLLRWWaste fIB$ (OOE/EJS-037'5-0)

Importance:

High

Docoment M'anager Arnold Edelmen,
Please consider the frelowing points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for thc Disposal of
Gresler-Than-Class C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive WVasteend GTCC-Lika Waste (DOE/ElS-0375-D). I
hope that if any commsents are eonsidere~d
outside she scope of the EIS, theyBwhill still he taken into account, The
public has repeatedly raised some issues thsat have been excluded front thc DEIS. They need to be spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough .such comments will point tooa flaw in the process dhat can't be ignored,
leading tooa suspension of this effort until these additional asid broader points are dealt with.
There ate both large issues and some specific options not included in the DlE[S. I therefore must recomenend the
'No Action" alternative. The DE1S specifically eclx¢udes the option that I and nmanyothers advocated for at
DOE's GITCC soaping meetings let2007 sod at currant public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (flOSS) in which GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored aasd ace protected from
aircraft erashes or terrorist attacks, elininating bofls the threats of transport sod disposal. Keeping the wastc in
HOSS would reduce lisarisk of accidents or a terrorist atlnek during tesasport. While 1105S is not a permanent
solution, it would he more protective of human health and the environmenit than any of DOE's current damping
practiccasoad the alteroatives presented in the DEIS. flOSS would be a tafe way of storing wastes until
scientiftcally sound, publicly acceptable solution is founed.
Paul of that future solution, of course, sh'ould be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOli's stated reason f'or rejecting HOSS is that it is notln'permanent disposal facility" but just a"longterms storage option.' But the DIlS also does sot include consideration of anty geologir disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, evesn though for almost 30 yesra federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required d•eveopracnt of one or more other cepositories. Thu Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
could also remain
determined that spent tnuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 y-ears. G3TCC
at those sites for as least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes 11055 facilities as use burr solution for GTlCC wastes for decades to
come, tand
for new geologic disposal site(a) to dispose of 0'1C.C waste.
Table 5-4 in the DEIS Summary pttrports to compare "'Estimated Potential Maximums Human Health Long001tteo mcmmsd 000
alternative over the others. This chart and iha related graph make "No Action" sod "Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than the other options. Tthe problem stems from the inability to ostrapolste itmpaets from future
tsctions that will need to be discussed and taken, redutcing long-tents toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
mean no action ever, just none of Itheon~rs being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presestatiotn of the
DEIIS appears biased.

Term Impacts," for tisefive alterssativea haing considered, TIhe DE[S1slso purports

Trho entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nasion established by lbs Treaty of
Rushy Valley hn1863. Aceorditng to the DEIS, consultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS hat been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organisationa (CGTO)", which includes

"representatives" from 16Psiuce andl Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive,, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to spea•k for their tribes. Itfs strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage tha indigenous peoples whtose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to thle
conclusion of the timecibte for response to the draft EIS.
b)y Josepht Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
I also want to underscore a point nmade
for Ntselear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognxicc, that any facility chosen for disposal of [TCCwaste must
be licensed and regulated by the US$. Nuclear Regulatory Commnission...[N]eithcr NNS$ nor any of tite speciftc
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal Irsa aNRC licensed disposal facility."
There in the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would uneedto go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this EIS process is premature, since the vast majority ofthe waste will not exist for at least 20 years,

and the Blue Ribbon Comtmtission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and (GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assesnsment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until such time~that the most prevailing matters of short and isteremediate storage are

adequately addreised.
Sincerely,
Bob Thtawley
15 Msirabcl ave
San Francisco, CA 941I0-4614
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Thomas. Ellen, Commenter ID No. E36

Prone

et@propl~org

Sents
Subjects

Thursday, June 16, 2011 5:22 PM
gtcceis@ant.goe
Comments Re:51CC LLRW
Waste DM5I(DOE/EiS-O375-D)

trmportanee:

I-lih

Tot

Document Manager Arnold Bdehimn,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Imspact Statement for the Disposal of
Clreater-Than-Class C (OTCC) l~ow-Level[ Radioactive Waste and (JTCC-Like Waste (DOE(EIS-0375-D). I
hope thst if say comments arc considered outside the scope ofthe fitS, they will stilt be taksen into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues thasthave been excluded from the DEIS. They need to he spoken to. for
the record, in ithehopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that ran't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effoec until these additional sad broader pints are dealt with.
Trhere are both large issues sandsome specific options not included in the DEIlS. I therefore must recommend the
'lNo Action" alternative. The .DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's C1TCC scoping mcetings in 2007 and at eatreen public meetings' about list DEIS. That alternative, is
"H-ardened On-Site Storage' (IHOSS) in which OTCC ,,vaste sandirradiated spent feel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they can be monitored sandare protected freos
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport sanddisposal. Keeping the waste in
I-OSS would reduce the risk of aceident's or a terrorist attack during transport. While HOSS is not a prmuansat
solution, it would be more protective of human health sad the envirorunent thun any of DOE's current dumsping
practicres ad the alternatives presented in the DEIS. HOSS would be a safe way of storing wastes antil a
eeientiflcal[ly soatnd, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that fisture solution, of course, should ba drastically mninimizing or eliminating the genecatian of thoce
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejectitng 1-10SS is that isis not a "permanent disposal facility" but just a "tongterm storage option." But the DI3IS also.does not ineltide consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the W][P? site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nstclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has re:quired development of"one or more other repositories. The. Nuclear Regulatory Commission lun
determined that spent nuclear fuel esn stay as commercial reactors for up to t00 yceas. GITCC could also reasain
at those sites for at least that time period. Tiue DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should devwelop a new DE3IS which inchlasde I-OSS facil[ities as the best solution for CITCC wastes fur decades to
come, sad for new gcologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summtary purpotis to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Human Health ILongTerm htnisaets" for tte ]five alternstivns being considered. T][heDEIS also purports sot to recotmtetnd onc
altcrnative over the other•s.This char sandits relattd graph make "No Action" an~d'Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than the other options. The prublems sterns from tha inability to extrapolate impeats from future
actions that will need to be discussed and token, reducing long-term toxicity. "No actiot" alternative doesn't
mean no action ever, just notic of the ones being reviewecd. As it exists curntmly, the DOE's presenlation of the
DEIS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Sthoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Rutby Valley in 1863. Accordinig to the DEIS, consultation with the Tribal nations nesr the NNSS has been
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conducted throutgh the 'Consolidated Gioup ofTribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which• includes
"represantahives" fromn 16 Paiuto and Shoshone Tribes. While stheCOTO sounds inciusive,, it is not clear that its
tmembersactually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land sviUbe directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline tor respontse to the draft EIS.
I also w.antto underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting E.xecutive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: 'The draft EIS faila to recognize that any facility chosen for dispoasal of GTCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cotmmission..4.N~either NNSS tsar any ofthe speific
locutions identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has aNRC licensed disposal facility,"
There lathe problem of transportation of the ",vaste to Nevada, since there is no rail to the site, and rooting
would need to go threough Las Vegas if the NNSS ia chosen as the site.
Finally, this EtS process is premature, since the 'vast majority, of the waste will not exist fbr at least 20 years.,
and thse Blue Ribbon Commission wlillfre have prersented its recommssndation on the disposal of high level
nuclearw waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and beglis esondueting a thtotough assessment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until such titne that the moat prevailing matters of short and intecnnedisat storage are
adequately oddreseed.
Sincerely,
Ellen Thomas
401 Wilcox Road
Tryort, NC 2,8782
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Prom:

butch gswitdrocktes.org

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, June 17,2011 12:01 AM•
gtcceis@anl~gov
Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Waste 0E1$(DOE/Etl-037S-0)

Importance:

1-ugh

Documentu Manager Arnold Edelman,
Please consider thsefollowing points concerning the Draft Revironmessta Imspact Statement for the Disposal of
Orcater-Tsats.Clsss C (GTCC) Low-Level Radijoactive Waste and 01TCC-Like Waste (D013/EIS.0375-D). I
hope Ithatif any comments areconsidered outside thsescopeo of stheEIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has rcpeatcdly raised some issues that have bece excludcd from the DEIS. Thsey need to b~espoken to. for
the record, itsthe hope~s thant
enossgh such comments ,,,itt point te a flaw is sthe
process that canm't
he ignored.
leading to a suspension of this effort until those additional and broader points are dealt with.
There arc both large issues and some specific options not included inithe DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option thee l and many+others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC soupintg meetings in 20117and at current public meetings about the DEtS. That altemativ¢ is
"lHardened On-Site Seorage" (HOSS) in wvhich OTCC wast and irradiated spe'nt hadl would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-tetal storage so thtat they eastbe monitored and are proteced: from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating bosh the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
ogsS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While IIOSS is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of human health and the environment thou any of DOE's esrreot dtorping
practices and the alteratives presented in the DEIS. HIOSS would hena
safe way of storing wastes entil a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, thonuld be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generatfion of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting tMOSS is that it is not a 'permnanent
disposal facitity' but just a "tong.
term seorage option.' But the DEIS also does not inelude considerotion of any geologic disposul facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for al~mst 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
Ihasrequired development ofuone or more other repositories. Tise Nuclear Regulatory Conmsteslout }lrs
detenmined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for up to ItO0years. GTCC could alto remain
at those sitesq for at least that tinse period, The DOlt should not proceed with afinal CITCC EIS, lautinstead
ahould develop a new DEIS witielh includes BOSS facilities as the beat solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for newv
geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare '"stimated Potential Maximum Ilhonan Health LongTerm Impacts' for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommend otte
alternative over the others. This chart and ito colored graph snake "No Actiotn" atnd"Vault Method" appear much
more toxic thsan theother optiona. Trheproblenm stems from thu inability to extrapolate imtpoet's from future
actions that will need to bediscussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
rsean no action ever, just nonse of tite ones being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears biased.
Tise entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shsoshrone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to tho DEIS, consultation with the Tribal nations near the N'NSS has been
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conducted through the "Consolidatedl Group of Tribes and Organinations (CTOe)', which includes
'representatives" from 16 P,-j.ute nod Shoshone Tribes. While the CGOe sounds inclusive, it is not dlear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly rceomniendsd that the: DOE officially
engage the indigentous peoples whose hind will be directly affected by thc proposed disposal sites, prior to iles
conclusion of the tinreline for response to the draft lOS.
I also went to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolis, Acting Executive Director, State of Nev'ada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: I'Thedraft HIS fails to recognishie that any facility cisases for disposal ofO ICC waste must
Iso licensed and regulated by the. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission...Njcither NNSS nor anoyof the. specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal has a NRC licens•ed disposal facility.'
There hi the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there in noerail to the site, anidrouting
would need to go through L..asVegas if te NNSS is chosen as the situ.
Fisaly, this EIS process is premature, since tire vast omajority of the waste will not exist tor at least 20 yeses,
end the Bine Ribbon Commission will not have presented its recommoendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and G]TCC waste.
Please re-group and begin contducting a thorough ass..essment of the most urgen•t matters at hand. Suspend thta
currnmt EIS study review, instil sods timse that the mnost prcvailing msatteraof short and lntersiediate store'geat
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Lawrence Turk RN
POB 203
Hendersonville, NC 28793
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Importance:

bonefliclbugstnetzero.net
Monday. June 27, 2011 52:07AM

gtcceis@snl.gov
Waste DESS
(DOE/IgS-037S-Dl
Comments Re:6TCC
LLRW
Highi

Document Manager Arnold Edelman,
AS YOU consider what shows up in Sthed~lfl, please consider my famnily's experiecec in IBeatty, NV, in the
summer of 2006. An I had been very ineolved for yesrn right in Nevada working to stop nuclear testing at the
NTS. and to stop plans for dumping at Yucca Mountain, I felt it was important to being my kids out there to see
the beauty of the area, and to consider the desecration of the land Shoshone pcoples had stewarded long before
the U.S. defiled it.
We stopped at the entrance to Mercury, and I showed them other areas where I had gone bacekouatry with
many activists over the years, then we usoved along and rechehd Beatty. We stopped at a general store on a very
lhnt day to get some cool drinks and to get out of the direct heat. The woman behind the counter asked where we
lived and why we had conic to the area. When t told her about soy history in the area, her eyes welled up with
tea.rs and she turned to my kids to tell them how impottant our community's actions have always been to the
peopie who live Out there. She said that when she's washing dishes, she looks out over Yucca Mountain and said
that out thtese it's not a question of whether you'll get cancer. but when. She told us that they all bad felt
forgotten until we started the orgsnizing'in the 80's we we•redoing to stop the insanity of the nuclear program.
She felt such gratitude for msall, and expressed that people in the ares knew we cared shout them, that we were
doing what we wer•edoing to help everyone. So completely true.
Yucca Moutatain itsasacred place for the Shoshone sad other in the vicinity, and for thoss ofrus who have been
its its midst.
There is no excuse foesa nuclear world. Miy family has live~din voluntary simplicity and asuccessfslly. We rarely
have more than 2 lights on in the evenings, often one with a l00-watt bulb but another a 60-watt balb. Often we
have only one light on f'or 4 ofrus. We do not need more. Our walls are white to reflect light, soid nor light
fixture were chosen and placed to maximize the epread of thte light. I could of course list many ways we have
chosen to live using much less energy than what is common, hut the point is that we think about our usage of
resources, starting withs the home in which we live. Four of us share a bedroom, thtoogi there is another
bedroom available. In the winter body heat keeps us warns without an added heater more than for an occassional
htour on the coldest days. We're in C~alifornia's Bay Area, for godaskes. When it's hot, we open doors and
windows.
The consumer wcays of Americans end those who have followed this Capitalist way are devastating the earth. It
DO NOT DUMP MORE
must .stop, and it must stop first with ending our relatiousahip with the nuclear wvorld.
ON NEVADANS, or anyone.
Please consider the following points concerning the tDraft Environmental Impact Statement fer the Disposal of
(3reater-Thtan-Classe C (OTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and QTCC-Likc Waste (DOFJEIS-f1375-D).I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the EIS, thtey will still be takes into account The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need sobe spoken to, for
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the record, in tho hopes that en~ough such. comments will point to a flaw in theoprocess that can't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of thin etfotrt until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and sottt specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must reeomreand the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIIS specifically excludes the option that I and usuny others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC sc~opirtg meetitngs in 2007 and at current pttblic meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
"tHardened On-Site Storage" (HEOSS)in which GTlCC waste and irradiated spent fisel would remain at
conmrnrreal nuclear power plants in long-teem storage to that they can be monitored ,andare protected frram
aireraft crashes or terrorist attacks, elimtinating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
110ss would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While Ress is nutsa peonsoent
solution, it would beo more protective of hauman health and ltheenviroonsent than any of DOE's current dumping
practices snd tihealternatives presented its the DEfIS. Hess would bo a safe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly ttcceptshle solution is found.
Part of that futture solution, of course, should be drastically minimilzing or elimninsathig the genaration of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HeOss is that it is not a "permanent disposal facility' bsutjust a 'tongteem storage option.' But the D~tIS also dora tnot include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, oven thought for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Watte Policy Act of 1982)
has required developtment of one or more other repositories. itheNuetear Regulatory Commission has
determined thrat apettt ouclear fuel can stay at conssnerehtl rouctors foe up to 100 years. OTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a float GTCC £1S, bat instead
should develop a new DEtS which includes HOss facilities as the best sslution fur GTCC wastes for derades to
come, sod for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEtS Summary purports to compere "Estimated Potential ,MaximumHluman Hleslth Long-

Teem Intpsets" for the jive alternatives being considered. The DBIS alas purports nol to rcotmraed one
alternative over the othters. Thitl chart and its related graph make 'No Action" and 'Vault Method' appear much
more toxic than the other options. 'T'he problem stemsr from the inability to extrapolate inspeats from future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-teem toxicity. "No action' alternative duesat
mean no actiotn ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists cu"rrenlly. sthe DOE's presentation of the
DEtS appears biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Shoshone Nation established by tire Treaty of
Ruby Valley itn 1863. According to thte DEtS, oonsultation wilts the Tribal nations ocar the NNSS has been
conducted through the 'Cotasolidated Grfoup of Tribes and Organications (CGTO)". wvhichinelhtdes
"representatives" from 16 P'aiute and Shoasbone Tribes, While the COTO sounds inehesivo, it in not ocear thtst its
members actually have standing to speak for their trihes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE offi~islly
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of thte timeline foe respontse to the draft EIlS.
I also want to sssdcraeore a point made by Joseph Strolin. Acting E~xccutive Director, Blate of Nevsda Agentey
foe Nuclear Projects: "The draft FEISfails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of G'I'CC waste me~st
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuleiar Regulatory Commttiasion...,[N]eithcr NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC wsste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of the wvasteto Nevadas, since there is no rail to the site, and routing
would uiced to go thsrough Lss Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Finally, this E15 process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will nat exist for at least 20 y'cnrs,
and the Blue Ribbon Commission will not htavo presented its recormeandstion on tire disFsoasaof high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
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Please
and
begin conducting
a thorough assesnsment of the moat urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current re-group
EIS study,
review,
until such time
that the nmost prevailing matters of short antd intennediate storage are
adequately attdros.scd.
Sincerely,
Maxina Ventura
2.399 East 14th St. 1t24
SnLeandro, CA 94577
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc=
Subject:

thesaWale cLwsin@yaheoocom>
Friday. iune 24, 2011. 9:59 PM
Arnold Edetman
tiisa Wale
Greater than Class C Comments

6/241±1
Arnold tdetman, Document Manager, tiOE GTCC£1S,Cloverleaf Did.,EM-43S,1000
Independence Avenue, SW., Washington. DC 20585

General Rtecommendatlons

Do not send GTCCto DDEsites. Niation-wide. DOEsites ace stittfacing 1500sof billions of dollars and decades
worth of cleanup from tha Cold War.
*

DOEshould develop a national waste management strategy to address these waste types.

o
"GTCC-ldre" waste isnot subject: to the NRCrequirements for geologic disposal. DOEshould issue a supplement
to its 1997 Final Waste Management Environmental Impact Statement to toolsat the reasonable alternatives for 'GTCClike' waste and other wastes far which long-term storage and disposal is not determined.
o
Such a strategy in needed to integrate the management of these wastes as opposed to the apparent piecemeal
approach that Is currently being used by the Department.
o
Such a strategy, moreover, should be asteamed through a programmatic and site-specific NEPAprocess that
addresses major federal actions that could signlficantty affect the quality of the human enelronment. This is particularly
important when considering the disposal of long-lined radioactive wastes, which are sot suitable for shallow land burial.
*
Current regulatioos say that GTCCwastes should he disposed ie a geologic repository. Esamine a second
yet the alternative of patting the GTCCwaste into that
repository. The legal requirement for another repository nexists,
repositoryilnai eves mentioned.
o
Rallier thon an alternative repository, the EISproposes using enar-sarface trenchen; bore holes, or vaults to
dispose of GTCCwaste at DOt facilties. Allthose sites have large amounts oy nuclear weapons waste, which will take
billions of dollars and decades to clean•up. and should sot be considered for GTCCwaste.
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o
Prior to issuance of the 0TCC
EIS,DOEhas failed to comply with the requirement of the Nuclear Waste Polity
Act of 1982, 42 U.S.C.§1Ot01 et seq., for development of one or more other deep geologic repositories. The Yucca
Mountain stie has faited ao deep geologtc repository and Congress has not authorized a second site to be located.
o
In addition noignoring regulatory requirements and public comment, the GTCCEISalso disregards the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act,which reqeires DOEto site and operate at least one geologic repository other thon WIPP. Since 1987,
the only place considered IsYucca Mountain, Non.That flawed site, always strongly opposed by Nonadans, has been
terminated by the Obama administration, and appropriately has been dropped fram consideration in the EITCC
EitS.

O

The legal requirement for another repository stilt enists, yet the alternatine of putting the GTCC
waste Into that
repository io not enen mentsioned.

*

DOEshould not proceed with a final 0TCCfitS,but instead should develop a new OtISthat includes flOSS
facilities as the best solution for G1CCwastes for decades to come and for new geologic disposal site~s) to dispose of
G1CCwaste.

WIPP .Recommendatonss
*

The Waste tsolation Pilot Project (WiPP) most not be considered for GTCCwaste disposal.

*
The only repository ulternutine considered is WIPP, even though federal and Nuw Meaico laws clearly prohibit
commercial waste, including 0TCCJi~y
lam, WIPP's mission tolimited to 275,564 cubic meters of trnanuronic Waste from,
nuclear weapons. That's tessthan 5.0010,050 caries of radioactivity. GTCCwaste would be 30 tImes more radloactivity
than planned for WIPP and woald eliminate the ban on commercial wsnote.
*

Finish the original mission at WiPP.

o

Safely operate WIPP to moot the "start clean. stay clean" standJard

o

Mleet commItments to clean up about 20 DOEnuclear weapons Cites

o

Safely close, decontaminate, and decommissIon the WIPP site, beginning in about 2O30 or earlier.

Los Alamos Recommendations
•

The LosAlamas National Laboratory (LANE)must not be considered for GTCCwaste.

* LANEi
must focus on enisting Consent Order cleanup and not bring any more waste, Including Greater-than-Class
C (GTCC(,to the Lab.
o
Technical Area 54 (TA-54) is the specific location at LANI,that the EISproposes borehlloe, trench or vault. This
very location is the subject of ostensive remedlatian InMateriel Disposal Areas (MOAn)0. L and N and is scheduled for
completion in 2015 underan agreement with the Ness Mexico Etvironment Department.
o
This legally binding agreement requires DOg and LAI'Lto investitate a nd clean up decades worth of
contamination across the lab's 40-square-mile property. Signed in 20O5, the Cn nsent Order lays set cleanup milestones
and requires the federal government to pay fines if LANLfails to meet them.
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O
The residents of Northern New Mesdcosexpert no less fromsDOEand LANLth'an completion of the Iegao/ waste
remnediation on schedule.
o

TOreverse this poticy snd add new waste will severely jeopardiize LANIreiations w~ithits neighbors both near

and far"aed' negate muds of itheprogresss accomsptlshed.
*

ReedthreAnerican Indian Tent

o

Pueblo people believe that plant roots will eventually penetrate the GTCCfacility.

o

ossessment and study to idenstily the existcnce of minerals of cultural
There is a need farsa cultural minsaieral

significance and use.

Ulsa Wale
Ashland, Oregon 97520
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Promt:
Sent:

vegasranch@g mailtcorn
Friday.,
lone 24. 2011 7:23 PM

lTot
Subject,

gtcceis~ael~gov
Comments Re:orcc LLRW
Waste OtISIDOF./ELS-0375-O)

tmportance:.

Nigh

Document Meansager Arnold Edelmant,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for thleDisposal of'
Greater-Than-C lass C (GITCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOEIEIS-0375-D). I
hope that if any comments are considered outside the scope of the EIS, they waillstill be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised some issues that have beets excluded from the DEIS, They need to be spoken to, for
thte record, in the hopes that enough such comments WvIU
point to a flaw in the proeszs that caunt he ignored,
loading to a suspeusion of this effort until theseeedditional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend ithe
"No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that 1 and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC scoping meetings its 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage' (BOss) in wlhich GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
conumercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so thsat they can be monitored and ore protected from
aircraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
HiOSs would reduce theorisk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. While HeSS is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of human htealths
and thecenvironanent then any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the siternatives presented in the DEIS. H-OSS would be a safe way of storing wastes until a
seietntifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of costros, should be drastically msinitnizing or eliminating the generation of those
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting Helss is that it is not a 'permanent disposal facility' but just aln
'gterm storage option." Bustthe DEIS also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal faclilty, except
the WIPP site itsNolw Mexico, even thsough for almost 30 years fadleral lawv(Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1912)
has required development of one or more other repositories. Tise Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear feel eansstay at conmmereial reactora for up to 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time poried. TfheDOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, hut lnstead
should develop a new DEIS which includes BOss fscilities as the be~stsolution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC watte.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports socompare 'Estimated Potential Maximum iutnan Hlealth LongTerm Impacts' for the five alternatives being considered. Tue DEIS also purports not to recommend one
alternative over thseothers. This elhart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method' appear much
more toxic than the other options. T1heproblem stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts 0crm future
actions that will need to be discussevd aritdtaken, reducing long-tern toxicity. "No action' alternative doesn't
mean tnoaction ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists currently. the DOE's presentation of the
DEIS appears biased.
Tie entire NNSS proposed locatiotn is located withsin the Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valecy in 1863. Accordinsg to uheDEIS, consultatiotn withtthe Tribal nationts near the NNSS hsasbeen
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group ofTribes and Organizations (COTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 Palute and Shsoshone Tlribes. While the CGOe sounds inclusive, it is anoclear that its
members actually have stsading to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended thst the DOE officially
engage the indigcnous peoples whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline for response to the draft filS.
I also wanstto underscoresa point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting "ExecutiveDirector, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licetnsed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommissionL....Il~leithcr NqNSS nor any ofthu specific
loeations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal tias a N1RC licosasnd disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada. since there in no rail to the cite, and routing
would need to go theough Las Vegas if the NNISS is chosen as the site.
Finally, thin fitS proces is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years
and the Blue Ribbon Conmnission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high levet
nuclear waste and GTCC waiste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the mast urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until such thou that the most prevailing matters of short and intermediate storage are
adeqntsslly addre~sse~d.
Siaceecly,
Anne Welsh
4405 S SANDH1ILL RD
Las Vegas, NV 89121-62 12
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From:
Sent
To:

myronreed@gmait.c~m
Friday,June 24,2011 9:36 PM
gtcreie•@sst~gov

Subject:

Comments Re'.GTCCLLRWWaste DEIS(DOt./EtS-0375-0)

Importane:.

H~gh

Document Manager Arnold Edelnian,
Please consider the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Likc Waste (DOE/EIS.0315-D). I
hope that if any commnats are considered outside tlt scope of the EIlS, they will still be taken into account. The
public haesrep~eatedly raised some issues that have been excluded .from the DEIS. They need to be .spoken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough auch comments will point to a flaw in the process thkatcan't be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
Thera are both large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" alternative. The DEIS Specifically excludes the option that I arad many others advocated for at
DOE's OTCC acopiog meetings in 2007 and at current publie meetings about the DElIS. That alternative is
•'Hardened On-Sits Steorge' (HOSS) in which OTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
can be monitored and are protected from
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term storage so that they€
airctref crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of transport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
lIOSS would redttce the risk of accidents or u terrorist attack during transport. While lHOSS is not a permanent
soluticon it would be more protective of human health and the environment than any of DOll's current dumlping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. I-lOSS would be a safe way of' storing wastes until a
scientifically soand, publicly ace~ptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the geoeration of those
wastes. DOE's stated season for rejecting I-OS S is that it is oat a "permanent disposal facility" but just a 'longteem storage option." tint the 0115 -also does ttot include consideration of sny geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of one or momnother repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
datenstined that spent nuolear fuel can stay at commercial reactors for openo 100 years. GTCC could also remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE should not proetend with a final GTCC HIS, but instead
should develop a now DIIIS which includes IIlOSS facilities as the best solution for GTCC wastes for desdes to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GITOC waste.
Table S-4 in the DJEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maxinuns Human Hecaith LongTerm Impacts' for the five alternatives being considered. The DilIS also purports not to recommend oar
chart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear mucht
alternative over the others. Tlhis•
future
mooretoxic than the other options. The prohienm stems from the inability to extrapolate impacts froma
actions that will need to ha discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" alteranative doesn't
the
DOE's
presentation
of the
hcing
reviewed.
As
it
exists
carrently,
no
action
ever,
jusat
sons
of
the
ones
mean
DEIS appears biased.
"Thieentire NNSS proposed location is located within she Western Shoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to the DEIS, consultatiotn with the Tribal nations near the NNSS lhe been
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conducted through the 'Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives" from 16 Paiote and Shoshone Tribes. While the CGTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
mnenbers actually have standing tu speak for their tribee. It's strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land wyillbe direetly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the timeline for rcaponse to the draft EIS.
I also warnt to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting E~xecutive:
Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuciear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognize that any fecitity cisosen for disposal of GTCC wsste insist
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission....[N]either NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal bassaNRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since there is no roil to the site, and routing
would tiend to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosen as the site.
Pinally, this EIS process is premature, sine* the vast majority of the Waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and the Blue Ribbon Conimission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough assessment of the meat uegent moattera at hand. Suspend the
current EIS study review, until such time that the most prevailing matters of short aod intermediate storage are

adesluately addressed.
Sincerely,
Myron Welsh
4405 So. Seedhihl Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 59121-621"2
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Yoshida, Takayuki, Commenter ID No. E39

From:
Sent:

ga hasyoshidal@msn¢csm
Tuesday, June 28, 2011 12:33 AM

To:
Subject:

gtece~alsnigov
Comments Re:GTCC
LLRW
Waste DtIS (DOFgllS-0375-O)

Importance:.

High

Document Mainager Arnold Edelman,
Please consilder the following points concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
Greater-Than-Class C (GTCC) Low-Level Radioactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOH/EIS-037S-D). I
hope that ifinny comments are considered outside the scope of the EIS, they' wilt still be taken into scooutnL The
public has repeatedly esised some issues that hare been excluded from the DEIS. They need to be speken to, for
the record, in the hopes that enough such comments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
leading to a SUSpe'nsion of this effort until these additional and broader points arc dealt with.
There are beth large issues and some specific options not included in the DEIS. I therefore must recoesmeed the
"No Action' alternative. The DEIS specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seeping mecetings
in 2007,and at cuerent public meetings about the DIES. That alternative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage• (HESS) in whsich GTCC waste and irrmdiated apent fuel would remain at
omeestrcial nucle~ar power planta in long-tents storage so that they can be monitored and are protected from
aircraft crushes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the thre.ats of transport and disposal, Keeping the waste in
R-OSS would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during transport. Whsile HOSS in netsa permanent
solution, it would be mere protective of human health and the environ~ment thtan any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the alternatives presented in the DEIS. ROss wauld heoasafe way of storing wastes until a
scientifically .sostd, publicly aocceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should hedrastically minimizing or elhtninating the generatien of thnos
wastes. DOE's stated reason for rejecting HOss is that it is not a "perm~anent disposal facility" but jnst a 'longtern storage optionr But the DEIS also does not include consideration ofany geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
has required development of one or mnoreother repositories. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nuclear fuel can stay at comtnercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could alto remain
at those sites for at least that time period. The DOE shoutld not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, bet instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes LIess facilities as the beat solution for GTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of OTCC wa.ste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximuns human llealth LongTeens Impacts-' for the five alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recomeand one
alternative over the others. This chart and its related gmaph make "No Action" and "Vault Meth~od" appea muds
more toxic than the other options. The problem stenms from the ittahility to extrapolate impacts from future
actions that will need to be discussed and taken, reducing long-term toxicity. "No action" alternative doesn't
mean no action eves, just none of the ones being reviewved. As it exists currently, the DOE's presentations of the
DEIS appears hissed.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located witisin the Western Shoshone Nation est ablilthed by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According sothe DIES, consultation with the Tribal nations near the NNSS has bee'n
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condncted through tihe"Consolidated Group of Tribes and Organizations (COTO)", which includes
"representativus" from 16 Paiote and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds lnclosive, it is not clear that its
members actually have standing to speak for their tribes. RWs
strongly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land wvillbe directly afected by dth proposed disposal sites, prior to thle
conclusion of'the timeline for response to the drafi BIS,
I also wanlt to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Aeting Executive Director, State of Nevada Ageney
for Nuclear Projects: "The draft EIS fails to recognize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed and regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CoinmissionL.,[N]cithar NNSS ner any of the specific
locations identified for potential GTCC waste disposal bassa NRC licensed disposal facility."
There is the problem of transportation o~fthsewaste toNevada, since there is =oncall to the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is chosces as Sthe
site.
Finally, this EIiSprocess is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years.
and the B~lueRibbon Commission will not have presented its recommendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste.
Please re-group and begin condactiug a thorough assessment of ths most urgent matte.rs at hand. Suspend the
current Il1S study review,; until such time that the moat prevailing matters of short and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
"raksyukt Yoshida
45S1I S Trails lnd tn
Boise, ID 83716
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Youne. Lisa. Commenter ID No. E54

•Frem:
Sent:
?o:
Subjeen

lsagreenyousgg~gnaiL~com
Monday. June 27.2011 6:01 PM
gtcraoisantgov
Waste OtIS {OO•E[tS-037S-O1
Comoseoss Sm:0TCCL1.RW

Importance:

High

Document Manager Arnold Edelmen,
Please consider the following points concerning the Death Environmental Impact Statement for the Disposal of
hOpea•that - asC (OTCC) tow-Levewl Radioactive Waste and CTCC-LUke Waste (DOFJEIiS.0375-D). I
opthtif any cmnments are considered outside the scope of the EIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public aasrepeatedly raised come iasues that have been excluded trom she DEIS. They need to be spoken to, f'or
the record, in the hopes thsat enough such comments will point to a flaw in the processq that ranlt be ignored,
leading to a suspension of this effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There arc both large issues and come specific options not included in the DtiIS. I therefore meat recommend the
"No Action' alternative. The DEI1S specifically excludes the option that I and many others advocated for at
DOE's GTCC seeping mneetings in 2007 and at current public meetings shout she DE.IS. That elternstive le
"Hardened On-Site Storage" (FHOSS) in which OTCC wa•ste and irradiated spent foal would remain at
commrcial nuclear power plants in long-leon storage so that they can be moonitoeed and are protected from
aircraft ceashis-s or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threat~s of transport and disposal. Keesping the waste in
HOSS would reduce the risk of aecidente or a terrorist attock during transport. Whtile ROSS is net a perosanenst
solution, it would be momeprotective of hunsan health and she environment than any of DOE's current dumping
practices and the sitematives presented in the DEIS, HOss would be a safe way of storing wastes until
scientifically sound, publicly aceeptabla soluition is found.
Pars of dint future solutsion, of course, should be drastically minimizing or eliminating the generation of those
was•tes. DOE's stared reason for rejecting flOSS is shot it is not a "•permanent disposal facility" hut just a"longterm storage option.' But ",heD515 also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law (Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1912)
boa acquired development of one or more other repositories. The Nuclear Recgulatory Commsission has
detennined that opens nuclear fuel can stay st commercial reactors for up to l Otyeses. GTCC could also remasin
at those sites for at least that sims period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, but instead
should develop a new 0E1S which ineludes 505OSfacilities as the beat solution for OTCC wastes for decades to
come, sad for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of GTCC wa~ste.
Tlable 5-4 in sthe0E15 Summary purports to compope "Eslimateel Potential Maximum Human Health LongTerm Imupacts" for the five alternatives being considered. Thc DEIS also purports neststrecommend one
alteanative over the others, This ettart sad its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear much
more toxic than the other optionss.The problem atem's from the inability to extrapolate imparts from future
actions tihal will need toube discussed and taken, reducinig lung-term toxicity. "No action" alternsative doesn't
mean no action ever, just none of the ones being reviewed. As it exists eturrently, use DOE's presentation of she
0515 appenra biased.
The entire NNSS proposed location is located within the Western Sholshone Nation established by the Treaty of
RuhbyVetley in 1663. According so she DEIS, conasltation with the Tribal stations near she NNS'S has beets
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conducted through thc "Coneolidated Group of Tribes and Organizatioas (CGTO)", which inceludes
"representatives' from 16 Paiste and Shoshone Tribes. vA•i 0 thleCOTO sounds inclusive, it is not clseathat its
members actually have standing to speak fur' their tribes. It's stronsgly recommended that the DOE officially
engage the indigenous peoples whose land will he directly effected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tinmelinc f'orresponse to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscores point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Exceutive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nuclear Projects: 'The draft EIS rails to reco gnize that any facility chosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
hc licentsed and regulated by the US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission...[Njeither NNSS nor any of te specific
locations identified for potential CITCC waste disposal has a NRC licensed disposal facility."
Thsere is the problem of transportation of the waste to Nevada, since threre is no rail to the site, and couting
woutd need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS is elsosen as the site.
t for at least 20 years.
Finally, this £15 process is premeture, snceo the vast majority of tihe waste will .not e.xis
its recormsnendation on the disposal of hsighi
level
and dtheBlue Ribbon Commission will not have pee•sented
nuclear waste and OTOC waste.
Please re-group sad begin conducting athorough assessment of the most urgent matters at hand. Suspend the
current hIlS study review, until such time that the most prevailing matters of short and intermeedlate storage ste
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
Lisa Yoeag
1601 N. 16th St. Apt. A
Boise, ID 83702
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Fromc

rsodyaig~ar@hotmaiLcosm

Sent:.
Tot
Subject:

Friday,June24, 2011 4"29PM

Importance:

High

gtcceis@snl.gov
Comments Re;GTCC
L±RWWaste DIII lCOElElS-0375-D)

Docosment Matnager Arnold Edolm an,
Please consider the following points concerning the Dmfi Environmental Impact Statement for thecDisposal of
areater-Than-Class C (CITCC) Low-Level Redloactive Waste and GTCC-Like Waste (DOFEJEIS-0375-D). I
hsope that if wsy comments are cottsiderd outside the scope of the BIS, they will still be taken into account. The
public has repeatedly raised sotne issues that have been excluded from the DEIS. They need to ba spoken to, for

the record, in the hopes that enough such cormments will point to a flaw in the process that can't be ignored,
lea'ding to a attapension of Ihia effort until these additional and broader points are dealt with.
There are both large issues and some specific options not included usstheDEIS. I therefore must recommend the
"No Action" aldternative. The DIES spcifically excludes the option that l and many others advocated for at
DOE's OTCC aeeping mcetings in 2007 and at current public meetings about the DEIS. That alternative is
'Hardened On-Site Storage" (flOSS) in whielh GTCC waste and irradiated spent fuel would remain at
commercial nuclear power plants in long-term atooage so thatSthey cansbe monitored and are protcectd from
aixrcraft crashes or terrorist attacks, eliminating both the threats of trattsport and disposal. Keeping the waste in
flOss would reduce the risk of accidents or a terrorist attack during tcansport. While HeOss is not a permanent
solution, it would be more protective of human health and the environment than any of DOE's carreot damping
practices and the alternatives presented in the. DEIS. HogsS would be a safe way of atorirtg wastes until a
scientifically sound, publicly acceptable solution is found.
Part of that future solution, of course, should bo drastically minimizing or elinsieatitng Sthegeneration of those
wastes. DOE's slated reason for rejecting Helss is that it is not a "permaaent disposal facility" buijast a "longterm storage option." But the DM15 also does not include consideration of any geologic disposal facility, except
the WIPP site in New Mexico, even though for almost 30 years federal law ('Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1992)
has required development of one or more other repositories. Thse Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
determined that spent nucleor foci can stay at commercial reactors for up to 100 years. GTCC could also resnain
at those sites for at lea'-se
that time period. The DOE should not proceed with a final GTCC EIS, hut instead
should develop a new DEIS which includes HeOss facilities as the best ealution f"orGTCC wastes for decades to
come, and for new geologic disposal site(s) to dispose of OTCC waste.
Table S-4 in the DEIS Summary purports to compare "Estimated Potential Maximum Human Hecalth LongTerm Impacts" for tihefive alternatives being considered. The DEIS also purports not to recommead see
alternative over the others. This chart and its related graph make "No Action" and "Vault Method" appear uchte
more toxic thausthe other options. The problem stoma from thaoinsbility to extrapolate impacts front future
actions that will need to be discussed and token, redlucing long-term toxicity. 'No action" slternative doesn't
meatn no action ever, juts none of the once being reviewed. As it exists currently, the DO1E's presentation of the
DIES appesas biased,
The entire NNSS proposed location is loested withbin the Western Shsoshone Nation established by the Treaty of
Ruby Valley in 1863. According to tite DEOIS,
consultation with the Tribal nations near theNNSS bus been
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conducted through the "Consolidated Group of Tribes end Orgsnizstions (CGTO)", which includes
"representatives' forom16 Psiuts and Shoshone Tribes. While the COTO sounds inclusive, it is not clear that its
members actually htave standing to speak for their tribes. It's strongly recommended that the DOE oflicially
engage the indigenous peoples, whose land will be directly affected by the proposed disposal sites, prior to the
conclusion of the tinieline r'oeresponsec to the draft EIS.
I also want to underscore a point made by Joseph Strolin, Acting Executive Director, State of Nevada Agency
for Nucelear Projects: "The draft HIS fails to recognize that any facility chiosen for disposal of GTCC waste must
be licensed end regulated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cotnnission....[N]eit her NNSS nor any of the specific
locations identified f'orpotential OTCC waste disposal bana NRC licensed disposel facility."
There is the problem oftxansportation of the waste to Nevada, sintce there in no rail Io the site, and routing
would need to go through Las Vegas if the NNSS in chosen as tite site.
Finally, this HIS process is premature, since the vast majority of the waste will not exist for at least 20 years,
and tiheBlue Ribbon Commission will snotltrve presented its cecontmendation on the disposal of high level
nuclear waste and GTCC waste,
of theomost ur~gentmatters at hand. Suspend the
Please re-group and begin conducting a thorough nassessment
current HIS study revie~w, until such time that the most prevailing tmatters of short and intermediate storage are
adequately addressed.
Sincerely,
R~andyZiglar
2046 14th St. 411

Sqanta
Monica, CA 90405-1641
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J.3.7 Friends of the Gorge Campaign Form Letter
Table J.3 -7 tabulates all individuals who submitted comments via the Friends of the
Gorge Campaign form letter along with the comment document identifiers assigned to each. One
representative letter (Anderson, Barbara, Comment Document ID No. W23 1) was used to
identify the comments. The comments are identified in brackets on the left side of the page, and
the corresponding responses are shown on the right side. All other comment letters resemble the
representative letter. The representative letter, comments identified in that letter, responses, and
all the other comment documents received for this campaign are presented here in Section J.3 .7
on pages J-2080 through J-2463, as indicated in the table.

TABLE 3.3-7 Individuals Who Submitted Comments via
the Friends of the Gorge Campaign Form Letter

Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

W231
W438
W131
W371
W207
W373
W254
W308
W312
W151
W244
W359
W440
W431
W313
W149
W306
W411
W413
W135
W333
W291
W369
W385
W113
W93
W109
W186
W100
W107
W361
W330

J-2080
J-2082
J-2084
J-2086
J-2087
J-2089
J-2091
J-2093
J-2094
J-2096
J-2098
J-2100
J-2102
J-2104
J-2106
J-2108
J-2110
J-2112
J-2114
J-2116
J-2118
J-2120
J-2121
J-2123
J-2125
J-2127
J-2129
J-2130
J-2132
J-2134
J-2136
J-2138

Anderson, Barbara*
Anderson, Judy
Anderson, Lyle
Arndt, Natalie
Askins, Susanna
Askins, Susanna
Bagatta, Joanna
Baker, Melissa
Baker, Nathan
Banks, Adrienne
Beinlich, Brian
Bennett, Henry
Berthold, Dana
Birch, Stacy
Blanke, Sarah
Booth, David
Bradley, C.
Bronson, Charles
Brown, Keith
Buhli, Carolyn
Bushman, Gary
Cadwell, Jillian
Carroll, Justin
Chabot, Jamison
Chase, James
Clifton, Merle
Colasurdo, Christine
Coles, Vivian
Collins, Alan
Combe, Emile
Combe, Emile
Cooper, Chris
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TABLE J.3-7 (Cont.)

Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

W377
W226
W21 1
W97
W134
W 178
W161
W357
W251
W 155
W80
W91
W213
W233
W454
W422
W2 18
W216
W202
Wi172
W405
W260
W286
W304
W 158
W 152
W 147
W331
W146
Wi105
W263
Wi112
W256
W177
Wi176
W157
W566
W 156
W375
W275
W83
W225
W200
W279
W269
W329
W424

J-2140
J-2142
J-2 144
J-2 146
J-2148
J-2150
J-2152
1-2154
J-2156
J-2158
J-2160
1-2162
J-2163
J-21 65
1-2166
J-2168
J-2170
J-2172
J-2 174
J-2 176
J-2178
1-2180
J-2 182
1-2184
1-2 186
1-2188
1-2190
1-2192
1-2194
1-2196
1-2198
1-2200
J-2202
J-2204
1-2206
J-2208
1-2209
1-2210
1-2212
1-2214
1-2216
1-2218
1-2220
1-2223
J-2225
J-2227
1-2229

Craig, Edward
Cullen, Kacy
De Leon, Brittany
Demuth, Lupin
Dickson, Michele
Dunn, Huelo
Dunn-Dixon, Jennie Sue
Erickson, Steven
Emnst, Susan
Fenker, John
Gilbert, Anna
Gohi, Joy
Goodwin, William
Graser-Lindsey, Elizabeth
Gridley, John
Grigsby, Sara
Gundersen, Daniel
Hafer, Sarah
Hellickson, Terry
Hermsen, Laurence
Hochendoner, Kelly
Holzman, Deanne
Honeyman, Usha
Hopkins, Tom
Homnung, Tracie
Hubard, Ann
Hughes, Eleanor
Hulbert, Dawn
Jackson, Aria
Jackson, Nathan
Jacobson, Rich
Jeka, Kymberly
Jelen, Jonathan
Johnson, Stephen
Kaminker, Matthew
Kay, Joel
Kelly, Tim
Keys, Thomas
Keys, Thomas
Kirkland, John
Kirkland, John
Kofler, Roger
Kolberg, Vicki
Kramer-Dodd, Gay
Kutschera, Ellynne
Lamberger, Dan
__L~eggatt,_Joy~ce ...
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Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document lID No.

Lief, Charles
Lienhard, Judith
Lloyd, Darryl
Long, Meredith
Lovejoy, Patricia
Lyda, Mary
Maney, Trudy
Markey, Jeff
Martin Jr, Ron
Masin, Susan
McClain, Mary
McClay, Maur-ia
McComb, Melinda
McConnell, Constance
McCracken, Gloria
McDonald, Cheri
McGowan, Wendy
McKamey, Will
Meyer, Emily
Miller, Jacquelyn
Miller, Michelle
Milne, Laura
Minick, David
Monial, Sara
Morris, Julie
Mullis, Lisa
Neer, Steven
Nettleton, John
Neuendorf, Mary
Neulist, Susan
Oliveri, Christy
Palmer, Gayle
Pantely, George
Parker, John
Petersen, Larry
Petersen, Larry
Peterson, Kathryn
Platner, Nancy
Polk, Nora
Pollock, Nina
Popiela, Hank
Porch, Delores
Porch, Delores
Prentiss, Alex
Priest, Madeline
Provost, Pierre
Putnam, Lynn

W368
W102
Wi181
W332
W318
W175

W295
Wi116
W148
W372
W143
W98
W423
W28 1
W277
W432
W435
W235
W287
W123
W442
W529
W268
W391
W241
W227
W230
W303
W255
W118
W232
W238
W283
W167
W 168
W382
W236
W383
W356
W265
W 114
W252
W40 1
W92
W8 1
W201
W125

J-2077

Starting
Page No.
J-223 1
J-2233
J-2235
J-2237
J-2239
J-2241
J-2243
J-2245
J-2247
J-2249
J-225 1
J-2253
J-2254
J-2256
J-2258
J-2260
J-2262
J-2264
J-2266
J-2268
J-2270
J-2272
J-2274
J-2276
J-2278
J-2280
J-2282
J-2283
J-2285
J-2287
J-2289
J-2291
J-2293
J-2295
J-2297
J-2298
J-2300
J-2301
J-2303
J-2305
J-2307
J-2309
J-23 11
J-2313
J-23 15
J-23 17
J-2319
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Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

W2 15
W259
W187
W412
W299
W212
W184
W300
W242
W415
Wi180
W133
W247
W126
W557
W362
W549
W325
W85
W243
W395
W292
W272
W162
W250
W447
W453
W104
W326
W398
W436
W224
W360
W120
W103
W163
W410
W84
W452
W87
W343
W376
W2 19
W136
Wi 01
W42 1
W99
W 110

J-232 1
J-2323
J-2325
J-2327
J-2329
J-2331
J-2333
J-2335
J-2337
J-2339
J-234 1
J-2343
J-2345
J-2347
J-2349
J-235 1
J-2353
J-2356
J-2357
J-2359
J-2361
J-2363
J-2365
J-2367
J-2369
J-2371
J-2373
J-2375
J-2377
J-2379
J-23 81
J-2383
J-2385
J-2387
J-2389
J-2391
J-2393
J-2395
J-2397
J-2399
J-2401
J-2403
J-2406
J-2408
J-241 0
J-241 2
J-2414
J-24 16

Rabin, Michelle
Ray, Richard
Reedijk, Linda
Robbins, Teresa
Rossman, Penny
Sanda, Clyde
Sawaya, Linda
Seil, Fredrick
Shapiro, David
Sharpe, Kathryn
Sherer, Janice
Simonsen, John
Stone, Catherine
Stone, Linda
Stuart, Kate
Summersett, Sophia
Till, Richard
Till, Rick
Vance, Anne
Vaughan, Ron
Vayu, Satya
Vayu, Satya
Walicki, Joe
Wameke, Lothar & Carole
Watters, Ann
Watters, Ann
Wehrley, Donna
Weigel, Richard
West, Jack
White, William
Whitecotton, Robbie
Williams, Sandra
Wilson, Katrina
Wilson, Michael
Wood, John & Polly
Wood, John & Polly
Wood, John & Polly
Wood, John & Polly
Wood, Polly
Wood, John
Woolp•ert, Steven
Young, Patricia
Zachman, John
Zettergren, Judy
Zimmerman, Joni
Zucker, Marguery
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
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Last Name, First Name

Comment
Document ID No.

Starting
Page No.

W132
W 141
W144
Wi174
Wi179
W191
Wi193
W220
W221
W228
W237
W239
W249
W26 1
W282
W3 14
W324
W366
W386
W387
W403
W426
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Friends of the Gorne Campaign
Anderson. Barbara, Commenter ID No. W231
(Representative Letter)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject.=

gtcceiswebmaster@anl.gov
Thursday, June 16. 2011 10:$5 AM
gt ¢ceiuwebmaoter@anl.gov
Receipt: Greater-Trhan-Class-C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste EiSComment G1CC10232.

W231-1

Consistent with NEPA implementing regulations in Parts 1500-1508 of Title 40 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), DOE analyzed the range of available disposal
methods (i.e.. geologic repository, near-surface trench, intermediate-depth borehole, and
above-grade vault) and federally owned sites (i.e., Hanford Site, 1NL, LANL, NNSS, SRS,
WIPP, and the WIPP Vicinity) as well as generic commercial locations. DOE determined that
it was reasonable to analyze the federal sites because they currently have operating radioactive
waste disposal facilities, except for the WIPP Vicinity, which is near an operating geologic
repository.

W231-2

DOE is performing environmental restoration activities at the Hanford Site and the ongoing
cleanup efforts will continue. As stated in the Hanford TC&WM EIS, the receipt of offsite
waste streams (including GTCC LLRW) that contain specific amounts of certain isotopes,
specifically iodine-129 and technetium-99, could cause an adverse impact on the environment.
When the impacts of technetium-99 from past leaks and cribs are combined, DOE believes it
may not be prudent to add significant additional technetium-99 to the existing environment.
Therefore, one means of mitigating the impact would be for DOE to limit disposal of off-site
waste streams containing iodine-129 or technetium-99 at Hanford. DOE's ROD 78 FR 75913
dated December 13, 2013, stated that DOE has deferred a decision on importing waste from
other DOE sites (with limited exceptions as described in the Settlement Agreement with
Ecology) for disposal at Hanford at least until WTP is operational. These factors were
considered in developing DOE's preferred alternative for the disposal of GTCC LLRW and
GTCC LLW, as discussed in Chapter 2 of the GTCC EIS.

Thank you for your comment. barbara Anderson.
The commraenttracking number that hat been assigned to your conmment is GTCC150231.Please refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspondence relating to this coeatnent.
Comment Date:June 16, 2011 10O:54:26AM
CDT
Greater-Than-Clatt-c tow-Level Radioactive Waste EitSDrots Comment: GTCC1O221.
First Name: barbara
Last Name: Anderson
Address: 1.500SW 5th e2505
City: Portland
State: OR
Zip: 97201
Country: USA
Email: eilointwoodlidvhoe,cor
Privacy Preference: Donstwithhold carte or address from poblic record

There is a relatively small amount of waste which could be transported through the Columbia
River Gorge regardless of the final decision as to the disposal site selected for GTCC LLRW.
The waste would include actinide sealed sources and Cs-137 irradiators from local medical
institutions, research facilities, universities, and other NRC and Agreement State licensees.
A number of commenters indicated they believed shipping offsite waste would resplt in
800 LCFs. This value for transportation risk does not exist in this GTCC EIS. DOE believes
that the value of approximately 800 LCFs, cited in the public comments, is from the results
provided in the Draft Global Nuclear Energy PartnershipProgrammaticEnvironmental
Impact Statement (GNEP PEIS) regarding transportation of spent nuclear fuel (SNF) and
HLW. This value represents the maximum impacts associated with 50 years of transportation
activities supporting the operations of all existing U.S. commercial light-water reactors if they
all were replaced with high-temperature, gas-cooled reactors. The GNEP PEIS was canceled
by DOE on June 29, 2009 (74 FR 31017).

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. ridelnan:
Please remove the Hanford tNuclear Reservation from the US. Department of Energy's listof candidate sites tar a
permanent euclear waste dump site to store radioactive materials comIng from across the United :States, Hanford It the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.

W23 lI

Hantford is alrestdy the most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and tire Department of Energyis alreadf
engaged In one of the largest and most compiea cleansap projects in U.S. history as Hanford. The number one priority
shoutd be to stop waste from leahing into the Columbia River and cleansup the neisting waste at Hantford. No new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hantford.

W231-2

W231-3

This propaosal means that thousands of trucks wish dangerons radioactive waste would be traveling along interstate
routes, pasting through oar cities and thc Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and tire columbia River.The risk of an
accident Is sinaple too great, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.

DOE's ROD 78 FR 75913 dated December 13, 2013, stated that DOE has deferred a decision
on importing waste from other DOE sites (with limited exceptions as described in the
Settlement Agreement with the State of Washington Department of Ecology) for disposal at
Hanford at least until WTP is operational.

W2315-3
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement tDtISI fails to consider thu risks involved in traasportingthest waste
materials to Hantford. The OtISdoes eat include a 2058 US[OEg
study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would sour
due to anmblent radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor does the eilS lncsude the unimaginable number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a track accident, an earthquake ureanintentlonal attacik.

If DOE decides to implement its preferred alternative for the TC&WM EIS, GTCC LLRW and
GTCC-Iike wastes would not be shipped through the Columbia River Gorge for disposal at the
Hanford Site until the waste treatment plant is operational. However, regardless of where the
GTCC waste disposal facility is ultimately located, a relatively small amount of GTCC LLRW
and GTCC-like wastes may he transported through the Columbia River Gorge on their way to
the disposal facility. The waste would be generated within the states of Oregon and
Washington and would include actinide sealed sources and Cs-137 irradiators from local
medical institutions, research facilities, universities, and other NRC and Agreement State
licensees.

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Anderson. Barbara, Commenter ID No. W231 (cont'd)
(Representative Letter)

Finally,on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia RiverGorge National Scenic Area Act,we should celebrate the post and
future protection of tireColumbia Gorge-.not propose more dangers to this national treeasre.

I am joined in oppostlton to transporting more nuclear watte to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest. Columbia aIlverkeeper, 17 Oregon legislatort. Congretsman Earl B1unmenauer,
U.S.Senator Merbkiey,
U.S. Sanator Wyders and many others.
Thanltyou for your time and consideration.
Questions about submritting comments over the Web? Contact no at: nltcceiswebmasler~anI.eoe or call the Gtrnater'lban-Clinss-C
Law-Level Radioactive Waste EtS Webmaster at (630) 252-570S.

W23t-3
(Coot.)

The transportation of radioactive waste will meet or exceed DOT and NRC regulatory
requirements that promote the protection of human health and the environment. These
regulations include requirements for radioactive materials packaging, marking, labeling,
placarding, shipping papers, and highway routing. The waste shipments would be on preferred
routes, which are interstate highways or alternative routes designated by a state routing agency
in accordance with DOT regulations (49 CFR Part 397, Subpart D). The GTCC LLRW and
GTCC-like wastes would be shipped in approved waste packages and transportation casks. The
robust nature of these casks limits the potential release of radioactive and chemically hazardous
material under the severest of accident conditions. It is unlikely that the transportation of
GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike wastes to any of the altemnative sites evaluated in the EIS would
cause an additional fatality as a result of radiation from either incident-free transportation or
postulated transportation accidents.
The EIS evaluated the transportation impacts from the shipments that would be required to
dispose of all of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes at the various disposal sites. The ELS
addressed the collective population risks during routine conditions and accidents, the
radiological risks to the highest exposed individuals during routine conditions, and the
consequences to individuals and populations as a result of transportation accidents, including
those that could release radioactive or hazardous chemical materials. About 12,600 shipments
would be required to transport all of the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like wastes to the Hanford
Site for disposal. This would result in about 50 million km (30 million mi) of highway travel,
with no expected LCFs. One fatality directly related to an accident might occur (see
Section 6.2.9.1).
The EIS also evaluated the impact of intentional destructive acts that could occur during waste
handling, transportation, and disposal (see Section 2.7.4.3 of the EIS). The potential for such
destructive acts is low. DOE sites considered in the EIS are secured, and the packaging for the
GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike wastes would be robust. The GTCC LLRW and GTCC-like
wastes are not readily dispersible, and the impacts from any attempts to disperse these
materials during transportation (such as the impacts from an explosive blast) would not be
greater than the impacts from any potential accidental release of radioactivity. Impacts from
severe natural phenomena, such as earthquakes and tornados, would not be expected to be
significant, given that the GTCC LLRW and GTCC-Iike wastes are largely not dispersible and
given the robust nature of the waste packages and containers.
DOE's standard operating procedure for transportation of radioactive waste is developed and
continually revised to ensure that the utmost protection of public health and the environment is
achieved and that the risk of a traffic accident is minimized. For example, DOE has established
a comprehensive emergency management program (Transportation Emergency Preparedness
Program or TEPP) that provides detailed, hazard specific planning and preparedness measures
to minimize the health impacts from accidents involving loss of control over radioactive
material or toxic chemicals. DOE's TEPP was established to ensure that its contractors and
state, tribal, and local emergency responders are prepared to respond promptly, efficiently, and
effectively to accidents involving DOE shipments of radioactive materials
If an accident that involved a release of radioactive material to the environment occurred, it
would be remediated promptly in accordance with these procedures. These measures would
help DOE minimize and mitigate any impacts on the environment.
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Friends of the Gorse Camnaign
Anderson, Judy. Commenter ID No. W438

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccelswebmester@onl.gov
Frlday, June 24. 2001 2.03 PM
gtccerswebmaster@enl.gos
Receipt Greater-Thou-Class-C Losw-level ledjoactlveWaste EIS Coroment GTCC1('438

Thont yoo for your comment, Judy Anderson.
The comment tracking number that hen been unsigned to your commoet Is GTCCt0438. Please refer to the womment
tracking nomber in oil correspondence relating to this comment.

"

Conilment Dete: June 24. 2011 O2:02:31PM CDT
GreaturoThan.Claso-C Lom-Levellladlooacrave Waste hlSoDraftComment: GTCC1O438
Plrst Name" Judy

!

Middlie hlitieah I
Lest Name: Andersont
Country: USA
Privacy l'reference: withhold oddress only from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Chu end Mr. Edelman;:
Please remove the Haeoford Nuctear Reservation bornmthe U.S. Department of Energy's listof cona!dadte sites for a
permaenent nuclear weste dump nite to score radioactive materilti coming brem dcress the United States. Itunford In the
wereng piece to transport and dispose of more highly dongerous radioactive materiel.
Itenford Is already the most contamineted site In the Western HemLsphere sod the Deparmnens of Energy,10 etreatty
engaged in one of the lorgent and most complex cleenup protects In U.S. hisenry at Hanford. the number one pririrty
should he to stop watte freon leaking 0ntothe Colombia Sliveransi clean up the exnistins waste at .hanford. No neon
nuclear waste should ho stored St Hanford.
ThIs proposal meanos that thousands of trucks with dangerous, radioactive moosewould be traveling aloud interstate
tontes, passing through our cities and the Columbia liver Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-04 travels Shelength of tthv
Gorge aod is olsen within a few feet of homes, schools, dtritcel;vildlile habitat and the Colombia River. The risk oflan
occident is simply too great, and the environmental and human health rosesare onocceptabie.
The Draft Environmoental Impact Statem rot [OtIS) fails to constde r the risks inlvolved 1l tronsportieg these v/ante
materials to Hanford. The DEI$ does vet lnclude a 2008 USD00 study that estimated 000 adult raocer deaths would
oreurduetsoambient radiation freonthe transpoetvehieles alone. Nor does the DElS Inchado the unimaglnable number
of deaths and environmenta| damage resulting from a truck acridleet, on earthquake or an lntentional attack.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia nicer Gorge Notional Scenic.Arna Act. vre should ceinebate the pest sod
futosre protection of the Columbia Gerge~-not propose more dangers to Shinnational treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Anderson, Lyle, Commenter ID No. W131

Freomn
Senti.
To:
SubJ•©l:

g tcceiswe bmaster @anl.gcv
Wednesdu:•, June 15, 2011 8:10 PM
gtcceiawebmunter@unltgov
Receipt: Grcater-lfhao-ClasaC Low-L~evelRadioactine Waste EiSComment GTCCI0131

Thank you for your comrments Lyle And#.roon•
The comment tracking ntumber that hras beets assigned sroyour comment is ETCCS0131, Ptease refer to th comment
tracking• number in at correspondeflce relating to tins comment.
Comment Date: June 15,jl 2011

O8JSgpM CDT

Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Lecol Radioactive Waste EIS Draft CommennU GTCC101311
First Name: Lyle
Last Name: Anderson
Address:3723 Pebble FL
Ciy: Belifnghams
State: WA
Zip:'98226
Countryz US5A
acntn.eet.
trmali: ivenry
Prnacy Preferensce: Don't withhotd nome or ddress from pelattrncord

Comment Suhtmltted:
Secrutary Cho and Mr. Edeiman:
Please remove tire Haritfod Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of tEergy's list of candidate altes forn
permanent nuclear weaste dump site in store radioactive mtaterials coming from acr'oss the United States. Hanford
wrong place to transport and dispose of more hrighnlydangerous radionctine materiaL.

Istire

Hanford Is already the most contaminated site la the Weatern Hemisphere and the Department of Energy inalready
enguged in aneof the largest and most complexs cleanup prnjects in U.S. hiltory at Hanford. The nnmbnr enepriority
atrould be to slop waste from leaking Inor the Columbia tilverand clea n ulp the enisting wuaste at Hanolerd. Na nova
nuclear wauste sihouid toescared at Hanford.

"
:

Thin proposal meant that thousands of trucirs' with dangerous radioactive mu•sic would be teamelieg along Interstate
rouses, passing throughr our cities and tihe Columbia River Giorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 tr'avels the lentth of the
GorgDeand is often within a fena feet of thomes, schools. Critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk of an
too great, and the environmental and human heulth rosts are unacceptable.
accident Is s°imaple
The Dr'aft Environmental Impact Stateorent (DEi5l) fails to consider tihe tints involved in transporting trtaheswaste
materials to Hianfard. Tire OEISdoes not inciudoa 2008 USQOt study estimated til0 adult caster deaths wouid occur
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor does theDFilS faclodothe unimaginable number of
deaths ansi envlronmnentai damage rese~llng from a truck accident, an norlhqeake or an intentional attack.

J-2 084
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Anderson. Lyle. Commenter ID No. W131 (cant'd)

Finally, on the 2Ssh Asnlvrorary o f tLIe Colum hia River Gorse Il|atlonel ScenicArea Act, we should celebrate tile pest endl
1uture protection of the Columbia Gertle-cot proposemoro dangers to this national treasure.
turn joined in nyppsitlon to transportlng snore uncl~earwaste to Hanford by Friends of the Columabia '3orge. Heart of
America Nlorthwnest,Columbia ltiverkeeper, 17 Oregon IleglslatorsoCongressman Earl Blumenanur, U.S. Senator Meckley,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many others.
Thank yoeu or yourtrine snd conuslderation.

Quest~onsaboutnsobnilttlng comments over the Web? Contact us oi: ntertswubmasnurmunlaov or ca~llshGreatnr.
Than*Class-CLowr~-Lnvol
RadioactIve Wnsto EIS Webmesterat (630J 252-5705.

J-2085
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Arndt. Natalie. Commenter IT) No. W371

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjecla

gtccesw~ebmaster @anigoe
Thursday, lune 23, 2011 3;50 PM
gtccelswebmasternia nlgoe
Receipt' Greator*Thun-lass.C Low-Level Radioactive Waste US5Comment GTCCI0371

"

Thane you for your commenr. Natalie Arndt.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment inGTCC1037I. Please refer to the eammeob
tracking number in nll correspondenm retatlog to thin comment.

••

Comment Date:Juane 23, 2021 03.:49:5SPM CDT

:

i

'Greater-Thon-Class-C Low-Level Radleattlee Waste ttS Draft Comment: SSTCCI0371
'First Name: Natalie
Last Nome: Ardtt
Ceuntry USA
PrivacyfPreference: Dontl Witbhhod name or address from pubflc trecord .•

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chtu and Mr. Edelmon:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation frbm thfe U.S. Departm
Jent of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste dump silt. Neoford Is the wrong place to-transport and dispose of more highly dangerous
radioactive materil.[
Ilaeferd Is already thse moste onrarelnated site In the Western Hemisphere aed the Department of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and mutt cemplex cleanap preojecs in U.S. history at Hanford.
This proposal meats that thousands ni tracks with dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling oloeg interstat
reuies, passing through our cities aed the columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. i-e4 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes. schatis, critical wildlife habitat ted the Celambia niver. The risk of 00
accident is sholrly too great. tnd the envirenmental and human health coats are unacceptable.
The Draft tnvlronmental Impact Statement (DEISI fails to consider the elasksInvolved In transporting these weaste
materials to Hanford. l am joined In oppositIon to tranpartting more nuclear musie to Hanford by Friends of the
Columbia Gorge, Heart of America Northwest. Columbia Rinerheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Coegressmnan fari
Blumtnauor, U.S. tenator Mlerhiny, U.S. tentatr Wyden anti many others.
Thonb you forpyour tiwe and consideratian.

Questions about submitting comments over tho Web? Contact us at: eteceiswebwastersa ni.eoe or rail the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EiSWebmoster at Ign0t 252-5700.

J-2086
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Askins. Susanna. Commenter 1ID No. W207

Frome

gtcceiswubmaster@anl~gov

Sent:

Thursday, June 16. 2011 9:17AM

To:
Subjects,

g t teiaw~ebma.st erf~anh.ga
Receipt Oreater-Then-Claso-C Lom-Lnvni Radioactive Waste t.IS Comment GTCC1020?

Thbankyou for y/our comment, Susanne Atkins.
The comment traching number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCIO207, Please refer to the nomiment
crankingnumber In all corretpondence relating to this comment.
COmment Date: June 16, 2051 09;26:29AM CDT
Greater-Thsa-ClaastC Low-Level Radioactive Waste hIS Draft Comment: GTCCS0207
Pirst Name: Susanne
Middle initrital
Last Name: Auldas
Addrets:
City:

State:
2lp:
Country: USA
Prdnacy preference: Withholdaddress only from public rconrd
Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr.rEdeiman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resreration from the U.S.Department of toergy's list ef candidate sites; efaa
permanent: nuclear wsste dump site to Store radioactive materials coming from across tht United States, hanford Is the
wmrog ploce to transport and dispose of more highly dangorouajadioective material.
Hanford is already the werstcontamlnated site In tire Wesieat. Hemisphere te.d the Department of Ene*rgyis already
nengatedIn one of the largest and moat complex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hantford. The number one priority
should he to stop waste from leaking Into the Colombia Rivor and clean up the existing wusic at ilauferd. No new
nuclear waste aihosid be stored at Hanf ord.,
thus proposal means that thoass ds of truths with dangerous radioaetive waste wosid ho Iravealingaleng inteistate
routes, passing through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge Nationai ,Scenic Area. I-S4 travels tire length of tihs
Gorge and is ellen within a few feet of homes, schools. orilica/wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk of an
accident is simple too great, and the nenironmental and human health coats are unacceptable.
The Draft fnvlronerenta? impact Statement (DEll) felt to consider the .risks involved in transportlng thesa m.as~e
materials ta Hanford. The 00IS does not include a 2008 UStDOEstudy otlimated 300 adult cancer deaths wuold occur
due to ambient radiation teem the transpo t vebicles alone. Nor does theotIlSinclude the unimaginakieonumber of
dea•ths arid enelronmental damage resulting Item a truck accident, an eartisqauae or an intentional ettach.

J-2087
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Friends of the Gorge Camlyai~n
Askins. Susanna. Commenter ID No. W207 (cont'd)

Fieally. on the 2Sth Anniversary or the Columbia flrer Gorge Nat oeal Scenic AteaAct, we should cerebrate the past antI
fufure protection Orthe Columb~aGorge-not propose mare dangers to this ontionattreosure.
Sarct
Joined In,oppotitlern to transporttng riore nucdear waste to htanfordby F'rlends of the CoirombtaGorge. tteart of
Amrnelca
Northwest. Columbia tlrverheepor.
17 Oregon legIslators. Cngreasman tart Olamenaeer,
US. Senator Morliley.
U.S. Senator Wyden arid many otherS.

Questfons about uubrmit~ter
comments ever the Web? Contact usat: utccelnwiebmasterlprnteov or cali~he GreaterThsn-Claoeic Low-trivetttadioctlve Waste tib Webmaster at (030) 252-5705.

J-2088
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Askins, Susanna, Commenter ID No. W373

From:
Selt:
To:
Subject:

g tceeissse bmast er@,arig or
Thursday, tune 23, 2011 3:59 PM
gl~t is•.ebm astet @ ast•]gon
Receipt. Greater-Than-Class.C tow-Level Roadiooctieo Waste tiS Comment GTCCJ.0373

"lhauts yosu for your comment. Sosanna Asking.
The comment tracking numnber that has been asslgned to your comment is GTCC1O373, Please refer to the commtnt
tracking number in alt correspondence relating to this commont.
Comment Date: June 23, 2011 03:S8:t3PMs COT
Groater-Than-Ciass.C Low-Levet Radinsetine Waste P1SOraft Comment: GTCC10373
Fins toName: Susanna
Last Name: Askins
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Withhold address onty from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secr'etary Chu and Mr. fdelmae:
Please remeve the Hanford Nuctear Reservatlon from thre U.S. Departmnnt of tnergy's titt of candidate sites for a
permanent nuctearwaste dump site so store radionctive materilst coming from across sthe United Stetes. Hanford i.t thu
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highly dosngorous radioactive materini.
Hanford is already the most contaminated sits In the Western HiemLo;pheroand the Department of Energy it alreadly
engaged in one of tian largess and mlost comnpiex cieaisup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
shonid he to stop waaste from leaking into the Columbia River and clean up the enistiog waste at Hauford. No new
euclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal moans that thousands of tracks with dangerous radloa ctise waste would be travetieg along interstate
rontes, passing throagh oar cities and the Cotlumbia Riser Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travel; the length of the
Gorge and is sl~en wi thin a few feat of homes, schools, critical wiidlife habitat and t he Coteumbia River. t'he risk of anf
accident is simply too great, and the environmental and human health costs are urnacceptthle.
The Draft gnvironmental impact Statemeot jDFist) fails to contider the risks• involved in transporting those wnaste
materials to Hanford. The Otis sines noat include a Zttg USOOR tu~dy that estimated tBOo
adult cancer dneths would
occur doetsoambient radiation from the transport vehilres alone. Hor dons the OtIS irnciede the unimaginable somber
af deaths and envirornmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentional attach.
finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Colutchit Rivier Gorge Natloenal Scenic Ares Act, aweshould celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
tans joined is opposition to transporting mere nuclear mratte to Hanferd by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
Asnerica Northwest. Colambia Rh'.erceeper. 57 Oregon legisalaors, Congressmnan Earl titumenaser, U.S. Senator iekietbe,
U.S. Senotor Wvyden and many others.

J-2089
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
Askins. Susanna. Commenter ID No. W373 (eont'd)

Sus'iilna A•;k~ns

or call thy GreaterQLues~tons
abauc nubm~tlng comments over the Web? Contoct us ol.. ,tceniswebmaostee5o~nt.eov
Wetbmoster at (630( 252-5705.
Thon.Ctass-C Low-LevelRadioactive Woste 61$
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
.Baiatta,Joanna, Commenter ID No. W254

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjecrt

*,

gccelswebmaster@anL~gov
Thursday, iene 16, 2011 1:05 PM
ltceieswebmaster@anlioae
Receipt. Greater-Than-Ciass.C o-Level Radioactive Waste DLSComment CITCCS02I4

"thank you fur your COmment, joanna bagatta,
The comment tracideg number that has been assigned to your comment is 6TCCIO2S4. Please refer to the cornmenl
trackint number haall cornespondonco relating to this commeeL,•
Comment Date: Juno 16, 204.1 01O:•OSPM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive

WasteE£15raft Contient: (TCCXGO2S4

First Namn:joanns
Lust Name: bagatta
Country: USA
Privacy Prefererco: Don't withhold name oraddress from public record

i

Comment Sub~mitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edniman.t
Please remove the Hanford N~uclearReservation finna tire U.S, Department af Enrery's list of candidate sites for a
per'manent nuclear waste dump site to stoe radiouctlve mater;ias coming from across thre United States. Hanford in the
wrong place to teansport and dispose of mare highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is already the most Contaminated sito in the Western Hemisphere and the-Deparnwevt of Eneory is aiready
enogaged in one of the largest and most compleo cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to seep waste from leahing into the Columbia Ricer and clean up the esistieg waste at Hanford. rio new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This prpoynal moan~s that thousands of truths with dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling alng interstate

,
!

rostra, passing throuagh nor cities and the Columbia River Gosrge National Scenic Area. i-Rdtravels sire iengthsof the
Govre and inelton within a few lent ot homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia Ricer. The risk of ans
accident is simply too treat, and the unsvirosmentatand human health costa ame unanceptabale.
The Graft Enviroenmental Impact Statement (DEI$) fails so consider the risks itnvolved in transpnrtisg these waste
omatelials to Hanford. The DEIS dans not include a 2008 USDOO study tha t estimated 000 adult cuecer deathsswouid
otter due to amhinnnradiation from the transport vehilde~salone. Nlordoes theODEllinclude the unlmaglnshle number
of deaths and enniranmental damage resalting from a truck accident, an eartirtuaae or an Intentional attack.
Finaily, on Iho 2Sth Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Sceelc Area Act. we should celebrate the past and
futare prntection of the Columbia Gorg n-not propose mere dangers no this national treasure.
Ilam oionedin apposition to transporling more nunlear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Noflhwest, Columbia glverherpee, 17 Oregon legislators. Congressman furl ilamenaner, US. Scootor leer'eley,
U.S. SenatortWyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaig~n
Bagatta. Joanna, Commenter ID No. W254 (eont'd)

Than y•'outofryour time .a•dou4 +ronaemtio
+in cunommntsovec the'.Veb? C;ontactus ut. y.eb.rtc•ba•
+lx+estone=,bout sulmittn
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Friends of the Gorne Camn~ai~n

Baker. Melissa. Commenter ID No. W308-

From:
Sent:
10:
Subject:

gtcceiss.vchma satc@a nl.g oe
Saturday. Juan 18, 2011 5:41 FbI
ptcc•swebmaster@oinl.pov
Reseipt: Geealer-Thon-Clsass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 150Comment GTCC.10SOS

Thonlryou for your comment, Melissa Saber.
The comment tracking nomber thsat has been assigned to your comment is ISTCCIO3IIS Please refer to list comment
tra eking number In nit cerrespoedense relating to thtn eonsasont.
Comment Dato: loone18. 2012. 0tu41:1GPM COT
Grnater-Thars-Class-C tom-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC2O30S
Flrst Name:. M elissa!
Last Name: asker
Sinte: Ott
Zip: 97•67
Ceoutryt-USA
Privacy Preference: Withshoad sddress ornty ntos publicretcord

Comment Submisted:
Secretary Cbu and M'vr.Edatman:

"

Please remove the 1-anford Naslear Reservation from the U.S, Department of Energy's list at candidate sites fursa
permsanent oncucer
macto dump site to stare radionctive myjerlals com~ing from across the United StatesJ. Hanford is the
wrong piace to transport ned dispose of mare hlghly dangerous radioactive materlia.
Hanford is niready the most contaminated site in the Western Hemispher~e and the Department of Eanrery Is already
engaged in oee of the largest aned mast complex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. the number oen prisilty

i

shouid beeno stop waste from inaisiaginto the Columbia Ricer and clean op the existing waste at Hanford. Na tress•
nuclear vraste should he stored atlHanford.
ibis proposal means shat theonsards of trucks with dangeroas rodloctlive waste weould he traveling sleeg lnterstate
moutes, passing ttroagh our dtilvuard the Catumbia River Gorge National ScenleArea. 1-84 traveis thn length of the
Slorge and is often within a fewnfees of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Cotumbia River. The rish efan
accident Is simply too grecat. and the environurental sod human health costs are uneacceptable.
The Draft Environmenrtal Impact Statement (D2810)fagis to consider the risiet involved In transportinlg these waste
mlaterials to ilsnyard. The D~tl does not inclode a 2008 USD08 study that estimated 5012adult cancer deaths would
occur ueseto ambient radIatlon from the transport vehIrlcesalone. Nor does the 1SfISinciude the unimaginvahle camber
of deaths and enlvinonm ent.rll damage resulting from a Srcad accident, an es•rthquahn or an intentional attack.
Finally, on the 25:h1 Anniversear of the Colambia River Gorge Natlonal Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
fulare protection of the Columbia Gorge-not pr'opose mome dangers to this national Ireasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Baker. Nathan. Commenter ID No. W312

Pronm:
Sonir
To:
Subject'.

gtccceisvebiossie r @angen[
Saturday. June 18. 2011 7:.37 PM
gtccelswe b mastee8.auJdgov
Receipt: Graater-'fhai-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste fIS Commeet GTCC10I3S2

Thankr you for your €omment, t, athan Baker.
:

The comment trackislg number that haa been assigned to your comment Is GTCC1I312. please refer to the cemment
tracking numberIn all correnpondenco relating to this cmmont.

•

Comment Date: lone 18, 2011 02:37:22PM CDT
Greater-'Thaen.Cass-C Low-Level Radioactive Weste CI5 Draft Comment: 6TCCS031I2
First Name: Nathan
Middle lnitial:J
Last Name: Baker
Organization: Friends of theColuosbia Gorge
Address: 522 SW 5th Avenue
Address 2: Suite 720
City: Portland

i

Stote: Cit,
Zip: 97204
Country: USA
tmail: no.thatnyseor~eefIeeds~oe
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu arnd Mr. gdvimana
Please removetire HanfordNuclear Reservationfrom the US.Deporhlsestef Energy' lstof candidatesites fora
permaoent vauclearwaste dump site to store radioactive materials catalog tram across the United States. Hauford Is lire
wzroug plato to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.

i

Hanford is already tie mast contaminated alto in the Western Hemisphere and tihe Department of tnergy is already
engaged in onleof tire largest snd most compiex ciearnup projects in U.S. hi~story at H~anford. Tire number one priority
shauid be to stop waste frees leaking into lisa Columbia Riser and clean up the existing waste at Hanford. No new
natlear w.,aste shoutld he stored at Hauford.
Tint proposal mea ns thsat thousands of truciss with dangerous radioactive vmote would be traveling aaeng intorstale
routes. passing through nor cities and the Colombia River Go rge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels tire length ef tire
Gorge and is often within slfew feet of homes, schools;, critical wildlIfe habhitat and the Colum bia River. The Hairof an
accident is siospiy too great, and the enviromoental nod human hearlth costs are tsnuccptable.
The Draft Enviranmental ImpactStatement (DEISI laslsto consider the risks involved In transporttln these waste
materials to Hanford. rho DEiS dues nor lnclade a 2058 USDO1 study that estimated 800oadult cancer deaths would
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Raker. Nathan. Commenter ID No. W312 (cant'd)

occur duntoumblent radiation rremtha transport vehkifesa one.. Nor d~oes,
tise.DIS inelude the.oturalmgnahte number

Finally, on the 25th Anniversary Of theu Columb|a

iveritorge National Scenic A~reaAct, we should celebrate the past and

future protectionl of the columb~a Gorse-not propose more danigers to this national treasure.
I amJoIned

Inopposillon to trunsporting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Frleeda of th'e Columbia Corge. Nearhof

America Northwest, Columbia Olnorkeeper, 17 Orego n legislators, Congres.sman Earl ttlomeaauer, U.S. Senator Merhiny.,
U.S. Senator Wydefn end many others.
Thanlt~you for your rimeand consideration.
"Questions about auhbrelten •oermrets o',er tlao Web? Coitct us lt: Pecthtswebm astegr an f~eov or culi the GreaterlThsnClaoa-C .0w-Level Radloactive Waste ItS lA~bmustcrut (620) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Banks. Adrienne. Commenter ID No. W151

Fronts
SentD
To:
Suibject.;

gtcceiiwebmaster@anl~gnv
Wednesday, June 15.2011 9:3S PMI
gt cceiswebmaslee @uel~gyov
Receipl Greuter.Than'Class-C low.Lcvoi

edioactise Waste 115Comment GTCCIO1S1

i

Thonicyou for your comment, AdrienneoBanks.

i

The cuoment trucking number that has been assltgned to yur comment isGTCC10tS1, Pieusc referto the comment
tmacddng number in nil corrospendennce reilting to thin comment.I
Comment Date; June 15. 2011 09:35:15PM CDT
Grnater-Than-Cdass-C tow-Levei Raodioactive Waste EmSDraft Comment: GTiCC101I•;
First Name: Adrienne

Bunks
tastyiNfmo:
City: Siueste
i

Stole: OR
2ipc 97719
Country:. USA

i

Privacy Preference: Donat withhold came or address horompublic record

•

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and rt•r. Edoiman1'

;'

Plenae remnove the Hernford Nuclear iteservation from the U.S. Deportment of Snergy's Tst of candidate sites ferna
'permnanent endeiar wunte dump site to store rudioactine muteraian coming from ucrosn the United Stales. -tanford is the
wreng piaco to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive maturial.
Hanford in already the roust contaminated site in the Western lHemisphere and the Deparmnenet of Energy is aiready
°engaged in oee oF the largest und mutt complex cieanup projects in UJ.S.history ot Hartford. Tise number one priority
should he to stop waste fmromleahing into the Columbia giver aed ciean up the ealu tiug wante at Haniord. No new
nuciearmwaste should be stored at Hauford.
This proposni means shut thousands of trucks wills dangerous radioactive waste would he traveling along interstate
routes, panning through nourcities and the Coiumhia nicer Gorge National SceniocArea. i.g4 traveis the length of tht
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schoois, criticai wildiife habitat and the Colombia giver. The risk of an'
accident is nimple too great, and the enuironmental and human health costs ore anacecytabin.
The Draft Enniro~m entat Impact Statement (DEIS1fails In consider the risks invoiced in transporting these waste
ematterialso Hanford. The 005l does not incelude a 20308 uSi)OE stady estimated 800 adult cancer deaths wuold otter
due to ambient radiation from the transport veheictes alone. Nor doen thaetflS incude the unimaginable numberouf
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake er an,inteutional attach.
Finally, on the 25th Anoleersary of the Colombia Riser Gorge National Sneni Area Ace.we shouid celebrate the post and
future protection of the Cnolunhia Gorge-cot propose mere dangers to t his-national Irnasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Banks. Adrienne. Commenter ID No. W151 (cont'd)

Iam Joinedin eppot~ittn to transporting more nusleor woote to Hanford by Fetandaof the Cotumiria GorgenHeart of
Arncriic~
NorthwbstCaolumbia P,verkcg'par, 17 Or'egon tegi$1atora,Congressmain F.• Brnteaor, U•S•se6;r et'Joc,,,
U.S.Senator Wydon end many others.
Thank you foryour time uandcoonldnratoon.

Sltemap/ nS$
1 Donate / ino~eon__ tedre/503.241.3762 / 022O' fifth Avenue, lotte 720, Portland Oregoln
97204/
(tuestlononsabut
nubmlttnfg
commenta ovor he Web? Contact ua at:: etclwbotr(Gateo
,'or
.----------callthe GreaterThiaeClaovC Lowt.oLvetlladloa ctleo Watte 015Wetrmantc¢ at (630)252-5705
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Friends of the Gorse CampDaign
Beinlich, Brian. Commenter ID No. W244

Prom:
"Sents
To:
Subject:

gtcceisrb maslerl~asl~gov
Thursday. June 16. 2011 12:01 PM
gtcceisvrebmast er@anl~gov
Recelpt: Greater-Th-n.Class-C Low-Level P•ainclioave Waste tilt Comment GTCC10244

-'

"

Thank you for your comment, Brian Relenlis.
Tibocomment trechln5 numberthat hashbeen assigned teynur comment~sGTCCI0244, Please refer to the commenti
trachieg number In all correspondente relatlng to this comment.
Comment Date: June 1.6,2011 12:01:04PM CDT
Great er.Then-Clasn-C Low-Leoel RadioactIve Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC10244
Flrst Name: Brian
Last Name: Belnlic~h
Country: USA
Ema~l:hrin:0blnirhn
Privaty Preference: Wltlhhold address only from publIc recerd

Comment Submitted:
S.ecretary Chu and M r. Edelmars
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Rensneration from the U.S. Depertment of Energy's lint of candidate Sites fora
permanent nuclear weaste dump site so store radloncttio materials cemrnngfrom arrests the united States. ilanferd In the
wsrong place to transport and dispose of mere highly dangerous radiloactive material.
Hanford lIsalready the must contamitnated site In the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engaged In one of Shelargest and most complee cleanup prejects In U.S. history at iHunford, the number one perioriy
should be to step waste from leakIng into the ColumbIa Ritver and clean up the enistlng waste at Hlanferd. No new
nuclear matte should besttered at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucks vwithdangerous radIoactive waste Would be travellog niene Interstate
routes, pussieg thlrough our titles anld the Columbia River Gorge National SteelcAreo, 1-54travets the length of the
Gorge and Is oftenl within a few feet of homes. schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colambit River, The rinkninen
acciduen is simple leo great, and the environmental ned human health costs are unacceptable.
•The Draft tinvirnnnmental lmpact Statement (DOIS)fails tO consider the riskssin~volved In transportlng these waste
marteelis to ilanfornl, The DEll duet net include a 2008 USDOE study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would otter
due ts ambient radiation from the transport vehilces alone. Nor done theDGELSirtclrde•he unimaglnable numburuf
deaths and ennironrsental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earth5uake er an Intentlonal attach.
Finally. on the 2Sth Anniversary of the Colambia gliver Gorge National Scenic Area Act. we shou~ldcelebrate the pant ned
future protection of the Columbia Gorge -not propose more dangers to this natienal treasure.
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Friends of the Gorne Camp~aign
Beinlich. Brian. Commenter ID No. W244 (cont'd)

lAmerIca.Nortlravest,
am Jolned'In opposltlonato
transporting more nuclearv~aste to Hanford byFroods 0 f the -olumbla Gorge. Hear~of
Columbia
Raivarkeeper,
17 Oregon leelilatar$, Congressman Earlflumenrnjsaa
US. SeanatoMrstlrlly,
U:••ltl;W..i ad~ay61fi•"
:....................°-"
....
•
.........
....
.
Thankayeufor your almaanti conslderation.
CuastIons-about saJbmtlnlg comments over the Web? Contotagart
uarnetcelswe.bmasterroalnlov- or call the GrnaterThan-Class-C LowLevet Radloac;tlve Waste 015
Webmaster at (650)252-5705.
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Friends of the Goriie Campaign

Bennett. Henry, Commenter ID No. W359

From:
SentW
To:
Subject:

gtccLswebmast er@antgov
Thursday, June 23. 2021 3:20 PM
gtoceiswebmast er@unl.gonu
Rece•Fr: Gre tor-ThcnClase.C Lown-LevelRadioactive Waste i15 Comment GfC CI0359

Thanh you for your comment, Henry tlennett*.
The comment tradding number that haa been onnigeed to your comroent is GTCC~o3Sgo Please refer to the comment
tracking numtber in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Conmment Dote: June 23, 2011 03:19'37PM1 CDT
Greater-Than.Class-C LOv.Levei Radioactive Wuste tiS Draft Comment: ETCCIO35D
First Name: Henry
l~ast Nmero: Bennett
City: Portland

State: Otti
Zip: 57214

Country, USA
Prieacy Preference: Deanr withhold name Or address fromopublic recor'd

Comment Submltterl:

Secretary Chu ned Mr. fideirnan
Please remo~ve the Hanford Nuclear ieseeterotne froms the U.S. Department of flnergy's list of candidate sites ferna
permanent nuclear waste dump cite to atomeradioactive materialt coming• from across the United States. Hanford is tihe
wrong plate to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hantford ia already tire most contaminated site la the Wester'n Hemisphere and tile Department ol Energ'/is aolmady
engaged lancoe at the targest and most compiem cleanup projects in U.S. hisltory at Hanford. The namber tan priority
should he to atop waste from nealinginto the Columbia River and clean up tile nettlting vwasteat Hantford. rio now
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanford.

•,

!

~a

stewould be traveling along interstate
ThIs proposal means that thousanods of trucks with dangerous radIoactive
routes, passing through our cites and the Colombia lilver Gorge Notional Scenic Area. i-g4 trneeto the length of tile
nod tile Colombia River. The nril of an
wildlife
habitat
critical
scheols,
of
homes,
olifew
feet
Gorge and is often veithin
accident Is simoply ton great, and the enulronmental and humean heattih coots are uea cceplahle. Winter weatherlon the
Columbia River Gorge is natoroousty had with frequent Ice storms and snown storms, greatly increasing the occident
haaardsl
Th~e Draft fnvir'onnmnntul Imopact Statement (DElS) fails to consider tile risks lnomluedIn transporting these moste
materiatas to Hartford. The DtIS dons net inciude o 21105 USD0OEstudy that estimoted 1110adult cancer deaths wouald
occur doe to ambient radiation fromo thu transrport vehicles alone. Nlor does the DEtS include the un~mueluablO number
of deaths aned environmental damage reselling from a truck accident, an ear'thquake nr an inteational attach.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Bennett, Henry', Commenter ID No. W359 (cont'd)

rtnally, on the 25th Annlversary of the ColumrbiaRt'verGorge National ScenleArea Act/we should cuhsbruta tirepast tent
ftstisth,
psotdction Ofth Cinii
Coumldrije<-ot proix'se more dai ursto this natiueai freciosui
...
.
...
Iam Joined inopposition to transporting more nuclear wuste to Hanford by Frientis of thu Columbia t6orge,Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverteupur, 17 Oregon legil~ators, Congrusamrt•l
EarlIiumenauer, U.S.Senator Jell
Meritley, U.,S.Senator EanWyst~nmnd
many others.

Questions about submitting comusents over the Web? Contact us att uteeetsweb n a st er,' ueiav. or 4afithe Greater"ThanCiass-CLoW-Level
tRadloactive
Waste itS Webmauter at (O30) 252-5705,

J-21 O1
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Berthold. Dana, Commenter ID No. W440

from:
Sent:

Toe.
Susbject:

9 cceisssebm asterr@aN.gov
Feiday, lune 24, 2011 3:13 Pin
gtcceiswebmastcr@snt.gon
Receipt.' steater-Than-Clasn-C Low-Level Radioactve Waste 015;Comment GTCCJ.Q4.40

'

Thank you for your comment, Dana Rerthtoid.
The comment tracldg nrn, her that has been assigned

to your comment Is GTCC10440. Please refer to the comment

traching number In oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 24, 2011 03:12:43PM

COr

Greater-ThanClass-C Low-tenet Radioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GFCCI.O440
First Name: Dana
Last Name: Rerthoid
City Stevenson
State: WA

;

ZIp:agasR

Coantry: USA
fEsail: dajna•ben•hoidormajj,c o m
Privacy Preference: Den't withhold name or add•ress from public record

Comment S;ubmitted,
Secretary Chu and Mr. tdeimon:
l am a resident of the Gorge, and my mothor was horn at Hanford. Than makes my famoly!*
downstream from the effects
of Hanfordsa toxicity In Stwoways.
Please remove the Hanfo rd Nuclear teesev,'tion from the 1.15.Department of Energy's listaof candrtdatesites tor a
permanent neciear waste daJmp sIte to stenr radioantfive materials cataiog (rom across the United States:. tiaorerd Is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive omaterlal.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site to the Western Hemisphere and the Departmseet of Energy Is already
engaged in one of the largest sod most• complex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to step waste from leaking Into the Colum bia River and clean op the eoistine waste at Ilanford. ionow,
nuclear waste should ha stored at Hartford.
This proposal means that thoasands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling along interstate
routes, passing through oar cities and the Colombia RiversGorge NcationalScenic Area. l.R4 travels the iene~thof the
Gorge and Is often within a feaw feet of homes, schoeois, critical wildlfie habitat and the Colambia elver. The risis of an
accident Is si[mpl ton great, nad the environroanlal sod human health costs are unacceptabte.

The Draf't tnvironmental Impa¢t Statement [DflS) tails to consider the risbs inosoled In transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DEiS does not include a 2018 USO~E stuJdy that estimated eGOadait cancnr deaths would
occur due to ambient radiation from the tranasport vehicles alone. ter does the OfiS include theuonlmagirahleentrober
of deaths ansI envilrslmuntal damage resulting from a truth accident, an earth•lJabe or an inteational Otatita.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Berthold. Dana. Commenter ID No. W440 (cont'd')

Fienily.l
oe the 2Sth Anliversory of the Cohmlu
b ile
ver Gorge Nataneal Scenic Area Act, •e Slis.Mldeo]d
Jtrttte post anld
future sprotectidiof
othrd Columbia Gorge•-sot propose mere dalngers to this national treasure.
I emjoined in opposition to transportrng more nuclear wa~ste
In Hanford IsyFriends of threColumbia Gorge, ilearSof
Asnerica Noerthwest,. ColumbiaItiverkeeper, ±.7Oregon legislators, Congressmen EarlBiumeneoer,
U.S.Senacor Morisley,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many otihers.
|hank you forryour time arsdconsideration.
Dana Isertheid
Stevenson, WA
Questions about submitting comments over lire Web? Contocteus act et•cei j. mafp. lnlen or cali tire GreaterIhan;Clsss-C
low-.enet itadloacilve Waste EISWobmaster at (&30)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Birch. Stacy. Commenter ID No. W431

steceil ebmaster@ent.gov
Friday. June 24, 2011 11'25 AM
gtceeiswebmaster@anL~gov
Rec•eipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-level Rladloactive Waste EIS Cosement GTCCIO4.S1

From:
Sent:
To:
Sulsech
T"hankyou

for your comment, Stacy"Birch.

has een assigned to your comsment is GTCCS0431.
The comment tracksing number thusart
teoching number in all correspondence relating teathis comment.

Please refer to sh~ecomment

Comment Date:June 24, 2011 11•25:12AM COT
Greater-Thnrt-CiassC Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Draft Commeets 0TCC1.0431
First Name: Stacy
Last Name: Birch
Address: 13032 Cools Underwoond Rtd
City: Underwood
State: WA
Zip: 98651

.

Country: USA
Email: Stacshirchsi• h oo•.ce
Privacy Preference: Don't withheld name or address f/em puhiic record

Commenct Submitted:s"
Secretary thu and Mr. gdeimao:

-

Piease remove the Hanford Nectear iteservatiotl tram the UJS. Department of Energy's list ef candidate sites funr
permanent nuclear waste dump isatto stare radioactive materials coming from across tise United States. Hanford Is the
vwrang place to transport and disposse of more highly dangerous radioactive esateralat
tlanford lv already ithemost contaminated site la the Western Hemisphere and the Department ef Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and most compiess cieanup projects in US., hiatory at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to stop weasto from tealsinginto thre Colanshia River and clean up the existing matteat Hanford. Na new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal nienna that thousands e f tracirs with dangerous radioactive waste would he traveling along interstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Cotumbia Riser Gorge Nationaal Scenic Area, 1-41 travets Sheiength of the
Gorge and Is often within a few feet o fhomes, schoois..critical wildlife habitat and rho Coissnihia River. The risk ofan
accident is simpty ton great, and the annironwontal and thuman health costs are sunacceptahle.
The Draft tnvironmental Impact Statement (DEISI fails to conslder the risks invoiced In eanosportingthose waste
study Itrat estimated 8OD admit cancer deaths wosuld
materiais to Hanford. the DEIS does not include a 2058 LUSDOE
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nordosinsthe DElSinclude theusnimagiohle number
of deaths and environmental damag;e resulting from a trucle accident, as earthquahe nor n Intentional strtas.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Birch. Stacy, Commenter ID No. W431 (cont'd)

Finally, on tihe 2Sthl Anoloursar'y of the Colombia ItiserGuryn Natio~nalScenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past snd
fotore protecotion of 1heColumbia Gorge--not propose 010te danglers to this national treasmce.
I urn oined in opposition to transporting more nucicar waste to Hanford by F~riends of tihe Columbia (Sorge.Heart of
America Northwest. Colombia Riverkeeper, 17 Oregon tegisiators, congressman Earl Biumenauer, U.S. Senator Meridey,
U.S.Senaotr Wyden nod muny others.
Thank you fee your time and conslderation,

Quostlons~aboot submitting comments overtih Web? Contact: us at: ul.ceise_.WOb
maSter~tani.vov or call the GreaterThan-Ctass-C lonw.levei Rtadiouetlue Wusto EISWebmasier at C630)252-57OS.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Blanke, Sarah, Commenter ID No. W313

Fromv.
Sents
To:
Subject

gtccei~sebnmster@antdgev
Saturday, Jane 18, 2011 11:0 PMe
gtcceisWvnbmaster@anl~gnv
Receipt. Grnater-Than-Class*C Low-tenet Radioactive Waste 015Comment OTOCC10SI

Thank yea for your comment. Sarah BSmoke.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment is GTrCCIO3S3. Please refer to the comment
tracking number in aiieorrespondence reiningtoethis comment..!
Comment Onto: Jone

Ia. 2011 11:08:32P'M COT

Gireator-Than-Ctass-C Low-Lovei Radioactive Waste EIS Draft

Comment: 07CC10313

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Slanice
Address: 6438 Nt 37th Ave
City: Portiand
State: Cit
Zip: 97211
Country:. USA
Emali: saroh.hlasnke
nho•o
Peicary Preference: Don't withhold name or address from pabilo record

Contient Submitted:
Secretary Ctha and Mr. Edelman:
Please remone the thanford Nuclear Reservatlon from the U.S. Department of tneegy's list of candidate sites'far a
permanent nuclear waste daump sine no store radioactive materials coming tram access the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dongerons radioactive material.
Macfund Is already the most contaminated site la the Western Nemicphere and the Department of tnergy Is airoadt
enotated lneone of the largest and most compslex cleanup projects In U.S. history at hfanford. The number use pricrity
should ho to stop t'Santa from leaking into the Colombia Ricer and clean up the enisting wcaste at hlanford. No new
nuclear cwaste shoeld be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucksewith dungeroue redleactiace vaste wocald be traceling along intersiate
rontes, passing theough our cities and the Columbia ulcer Cargo National Scenic Area. i-t4 travels the length nf the
Gorge and is often withie a feew feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia Bluer. Tire risk of an
accidont is simply ton great, and the environmentat and houmon health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft tnvircemental Impact Statement (DOEiSjfails no consider the rinks involved in transporting these wa~ste
materials to Hianrord. The OtiS dogs not include a 2008 USDOEtstody tha t estimated 800 u'duotcancer deaths mould
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport cubicles alone. fnordoes iheDIfS include the unimaginableucamber
of deaths and environmental damage resuotnhec from a track accident, an earthitoake or nonintnntional attack.
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Friends of the Gorse Camn~ai~n
Blanke. Sarah. Commenter ID No. W313 (cant'd)

Finally, on the 25th Anniversmay of the ColumbIa River G~orge
tI'otssal
Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the• past ned
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose more tlanseru to this nattonsi treasure.
I um]otned In Opposition to tratnsportleg more nuclear waste to Ilosnford bIsFrMends of thte Columrbia GOtepe fleart ot
Ameh tt Northwest, Cohetmlal Itlverkeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Coogressmaun Earl Dtumsenaeer,U.S.Senator M erkiep,
US. Senator Wydens and many others,
Please continue to protect-the Gorge.
Thanh you for your time ani consideration,
Questions about suhseltlng comments over the Web? Contact us at: et eeelvsvebmaui
st eruanI.ee9ve'r col1 the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-Level
Ritdostoctl~aeWaste EIS Webmaster at (620) 252-5705,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

.Booth,David, Commenter ID No. W149

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccel ohemster~anilgon
Wedonaday, Juno 15, 2011 9:18 PM
gtcserswebmaster~ank~gov
Receipt: GreateroThan.Ciaat-C beoi-evet Radioactive Watte RISComment GTCC1O149

Thank you for year comment, David Booth.
The comment tracking number that has keen assitned to your comment s GTCC101495. Piease refer to the comment
tracking number in aii correspondence relating to thbt comment.,
Commnent Date: June 1•, 2011 09:17:43P'M COT
Greater-Than~Ciass-C Lowt.evei Radioactive Waste RIBDraft Comment: GTCC10149g
Pirut Name: David
Inst Name: Booth•
City:. Rickneull
State: OR
Zip: 97371
•Country: USA
tElali: dbroenultindl@steriirrenet

-

;Priracy Preference: Oaont'withhotd come oraddress from pubile record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chs and Mr. gdetman:
weted to say how important it is that we do not commit soch a valuable
Below is some tent I hart h elp with, butt e
watershed resource no permanvot eueiear storace, ton should movo to sate renewables ASAP and stop creating stuch a
•dangerous waste producti
B'iease remove the Hanford Nuclear Reseration from the U.S. Departreent of En~ergy'nlist af candidate sres for a
permanent nudlar waste dump site to stote radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hantford it the
wrong place to transport and dispose of morer highly dangerous radioactive materiaL.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy it already
euga~ged to one of tire larest anod rnost comptex ctanunp projects In U.S, hlstory at Hanford. The number eve priority,
should be to stop waste from leaking Into tire Columbiu Pivor end clean up the mi~stingwaste at Hanford. NOnew
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
this proposal means that thousands of trucks withs dangerous radioactive easte would ho traveling along interstate
ro utes, passing through ear cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scents Area. i-84 travels the ienlgth of the
Gutge arnd is often within a few feet of homeus. scheoss, criticat wildlife hahbitat and the Columbia Riser. The risk of an
accident Is simple too great, and the environmental and human health costs are enacceptabla.
The Draft Environmentat impact Statement (DRIS] fails to consider the risks invoived In trasnsprting those waste
materials to Hanford. The OtiS does sot inctade a 2t08 USDOOstudy estimated 800 adult cutcer deaths wound 0ccu."
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Booth, David, Commenter ID No. W149 (coot'd)

due to ambient radlallanfr~m tre transpert eubiglusalone. t'Jar fo~es
tire DO{SIreclude
the unlmaginable nurmter of
deaths and environmoental damage resulting from a truck arcident, an earthquako or an Intentlonal attack.
Finally,on the 25th Aunniversary
of the Columbia RiverGorge Hatloea, Scenic Area Act,... htouldcotebrate the pautand
fkitureprotection of the Columbia Gorge-noat propose more dangers to this national treasure.
I amJoined Inopp~o•Jloo 10ttansportng more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of ihe Colombia Gotge, Heart of
America Northwe;•st,
Columbia Siv'erisooper,
17Oregon legislators, Congresarnan EarlBlumenauur, U.S.Senator Merisley,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many othiera.
Thank you for yourvrene and conuidoratlon,
Que$tiOns akout sub~lssRtrig
comments over rho Web? Contactus at: gteceiet~wbmaoteretant.eovor call ibmGreater"than-Claso-C tow-L•eveRadleactlvo Waste EISWebmoatnr at (1130)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Bradley. C.. Coxumenter ID No. W306

gtcceiswebnraster~an Lgov
Friday. June 17, 2011. 6:55 PM
gtcceiwebmaestr@antoov
Receipt: tGre 'er -The n-Clatus-C Low-Level Rudloective Waste EIS Comment GTCCIGSO5

From:
Sent:
lTO
SubJects

Thank you oroyour comment. C aradley.
The comment traching number that has been assigned to your comment IstITCC103O6. Please refer to the comment
tracking number m all correspondenco relating to thls commeot.

!
,

Comment Date: June 17, 2011 06:54:3gPM CDT

ii

Greater-Than-Class-C Low-LevaelRadluactive Waste EIS Draft Coamment: GTCCI0305
First Name: C
tost Name: Bradley
State: OR
Zip: 97031
CaoutrY. USA
o _9f9r
Eurali: brhadl v A brsdeaedloec,
1
1
Privacy Preference: Can't mvithhold name or address from public record

Commnent Submitted:
Secretery Chu and Mr. Edelmaen•
Please remove the Hartford Nultear Reservation from the U.S.•.Deoertruent of Enerpy's 1tstof candidate ultes fur a
permanent nuclear waste damp alto to store r~dioaotlve materiets coming from acoassthe United States. Hanford is the
wroang place to transport and disptse of mare highly dangerous radioactine material.
Hanford is already the 010s1coataminated site in the Western Hemisphere and thu Department of Energy It already
nengated in ace of the largest sad mast compleu cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number ono priorrty
should be to atop waste from leaking Into thu C.'olumbia Riser arid clean up thu eutoting waste St Hanford. N~onew
nuclear cweoteshould be stored

anHantford.

This proposal means tbat thousnands of tracks with dangerous r adioactive waste Wvooldhe travellng alany interstat
routes, passing through our citem altd the Columbia River itorg~e atlaionalScenic Area. I*g4 cravels the length of the
aerge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical vwlIdlifo habitat and the Columbia River. Thu risk of an
accident Is Sim ply toe great, anal the environmental and human health costs are unucceptable.
The Draft Envirenmencal Impact Statement (OtiS) fails to cocsider the risks invuolved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The CRI5does not include a 2C08 USCOlI study ihut estimated BROadult cancer deathsa would
occur dan In ambient rediation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor does the DEiS Intrude the nulmagluehie number
ef death.s and environwealal damage resulting tram a truck accident, an earthquake or en intentioual attack.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, wseshould celebrate the pasc aed
future pratecetian of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this nationai treasure.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Bradley. C.. Commenter ID No. W306 (cont'd)

I amnjoined lnopposition to trunspsorting more enudear
waste to Hartford by Friends o f the Columbia G'orge.Heart of
America ilorthwest, Columbia EIiearkeeper, 17 Oregon legildators, Congressmian EarlBlurmenautsr,
U.S.Senator Merkdey.
U.S.Senator Wydfenand many others.
Th~nk you for your time0
and considuratolon.
Questlono about tebmitllg comments over the Web? Contact us at: eteceis,.eehmsster@ael~ov oreaii the Gr'eater"hrea-Ciass-C
Low-Levelltudloacttve Waste Ei5Webroaster at 1(630)251-5705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign

Bronson. Charles. Commenter ID No. W411

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subjects

gtelsweamaster@anl.gov
Thursday, Ju~no23, 2011 10.00DPhI
gtccebswebmasers~achgov
Receipts Gea te r-Tfhun-Cluss-C Low-Leve! Radioactive Waste EI$ Comment GTCCIO411

Thank yno fer your comment. Charles grossen.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCIO4I1. Please refer to the commebnt
tracking number in alt correspondence relating• to thiC~ts ommnt.
Comment Date: June 23, 2011 10.00:ISFM CDT
Grteat er-Thanu-Class-C tow-Level RladioactiVe Waste E1SCraft Comment: GICCIO411
:
First Name: Chartes
taut Name: 8ronson -.
State: WA
Zip: 98332
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't Withl old name or address ftrom pubils record

Contient'Subamitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edotroan:
Please remove the kfanfard Nuclear Rleservation from the U.S. Department of Ernargy's ltot of candidate sites fur a
permuneet enucleorwaste dump site ta store radioactive materials roralng from across the United Slates. Hanford is Ihe
w/rong place to transport and dispose uf mare highly dtngereus radioactive materila.
HanfordLItalready the mosscontaminated siteIn the Western Iemiuphere and the Departmenr t ftnrgy is already
engaged in one of the largest aed eros? complex cleanup prolecrs In U.S. hIstory at Hartlord. The number tee priority
should be lostop waste from leaking tino the Colombia River and cleanoup the eeiotivn etaste at Hanford. No noew'
nuclear wasle should heastored atiHanferd.

i

This proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste would be travelIng along interstate
routes, passing through oar citles and the Columbia ttlVer Garge National Scenic Area. 1-84truaveis the leng~thof the
Gorge aed is often within a few foest of hoenns. schools, critIcal wiidiife bhbitat and the Couimbia River. Th1erish tf an
accident is simply too great, and the enoirotmental and human health casts arc unacceplable.
The Draft Environmental impact Statement (DEll) fails to consider the risks lnvoveivdIn .teanspertieg these waste
matleraial to ra nford. The DElS does not includesa 2008 USDOOstudy that estimnted 000 adult caecer deaths woueld
occur do~e to smhnient radiatIon from the transport vehlcles olone. Nor does the DEI$ include the unimaginable namberr
Of deaths and environmental damag:e reselling from a truck accident, on earthquake or an luelvaional attach.
Finally. on the 25th Anniversary of the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate Ike past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose mome dangers to this national treasure.
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Bronson. Charles. Commenter ID No. W4H1 (cont'd)

-I am Joined Inopposition to ttonsportieg-rnorn nurlear waste to Hoenfordby Friends of the Coluamhia
Oorge,ileart of
America Northwest, Columbia Flleulreeper, 1? Orngen Ie61SItlors,
Cohgrsesman Emitl|umenauor, U2.S.
Senator Meckley,
Thank yos toryour tlae and consl~eratleo.
Qunstionsabhout
submitt;ing comments over the Web? Contactusat: rt~cceiswebmustera~evor cail theGreeterThlan.CiaSS-C
Low-Level
Radloactlve Waste E10WnbmaIstre' at (630) 252-0705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaigni

Brown, Keith, Commenter ID No. W413

Framt:
Seni-

gt cceiswebmaster@anl~g v
Thursday, June 23. 20O1,10:.12 PM

To:
Subject:

gt cceiswnbrastert~anl.gou

Radioacine Wase tts Comuenl 0TCC101
Receipt Greater-Thn-Casu'C 1.0w-level

Thank you fur your comment, KeRthgrown.
Thu comment tracking number that has tbeun assIgned to your coummunt Is GTCCIC4I3. Please refer to thu comment
trackeng number in all correspondence refating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 23,2011 10:12:18PM CDT
Greater-Than-Clots-C Low-Luuel Radioactive Waste EIS Draft Commuent GTCCID4I3
First Name: Keith
Last Name: Brown
i

State: WA

zip: 98671

-

COuntry: USA
Priaacy Prefereone: Don't whhh~old name or addressufrom publiveeeerd
"

Comment Submitted:
Secretaty Chu and Mr. Edelman&•
Pleatse remove Ste•Hanfor'd Nhuclear Retervation from the U.S. Department of Essergy's list of candidate sitet fara
puemaneot nuclearataute dump nite to store radioactiv e materlals coming] fram across the United States. Hustard It the
wrong glare to transport and dispose of soraehlighy"dagngeous radioactive mateoial.
Hanford Is already the most o~ntaminated site lnthe Western Hemisphere and the Deport'ment of tuergy is already
engaged in one of the largest and mont complee cleanup projects In U.S. hatstry at Hanford. The number one prlority
t
Should be to strap matte from leaking into the Columbia River and clean up the existteg worse at Hanford. No~new
ontucerwaste Should be ttored at Hanford.
Thit proposal meant that thouavards of tracsbswiths dangerous radioactive waste would ho Ir~veling along interstate
routes, passins through our cities and thu Colum bia nicer Gorge NatIonal Stonlc:Area. 1.84 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a l'es feet of homes. schault, citival wildlife habitat and the Columbia niwer. The risk of an
accident is simply too great, and the environmental and hmuea health costs are unaceeptubie.

.

The Draft gnvironreerul impact Statement {DCISffailt to consldnr the risks invotved In transporting these swaste
materials to Hanford. The DOtiSdues not Include a 200g USDOE study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths wauid
occur due to amblent radiation from the tran.spoot nehicles alone. Ner dons the DOIS intlude the unimaginable number
of deaths aed environmental damage resulting framea truck accident, an carthqoake or an intentiuonl attoch.
Finally, on the 25th, Anniversary of the Colombia, giver Gorge National Scenic Area ActP,we should cetebrar•e the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Brown. Keith. Commenter ID No. W413 (cant'd)

I am Joined In oppositlan to Ir .sporthe• more niscar waste to Ilwrford by Mrends of the Columbia Gorge. liejrt ef
America Northwest. Columbtia iniverkeeper. 17 Oreghn legislators. Cortgresssstn Ear[ Stoumenauar.U-s. Senater Merlsley,
US. hnator Wyden aend ressnyother's.
....
.......
..
.
Thank yeu feryour time end conaldrerttlo..

Questions ebout ssbmtseritig coeeents'overthte Web? Contact us stt. e~tcclswebetsster eel.e
Thett-Cless-C l.ow.lenvnl Rodloectlve Waste 51SWebmaster at |6ao) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Buhl. Carolyn. Commenter ID No. W135

From:
Sent:
TO:
Subjects

gtcceswebmster@anLseoi
Wednesday, June 15.2011 82S FM
gtwcebwe~ast r@aftLgov
Receipt: Greater-7han'Class-C Low-Level Rdinoatlee Waste tIS Comment GT'C1I0135

Thank you for your conmment, Carolyn Buhi.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to ynor comment is GTCCSOSS5. Please re.'er to the comment
teaching number in alt correspondence• relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 13, 2011 G5:24u46PMCDT

Greatgr-Thsn-Ciaes-C Low-Level Rodloacttvo Waste EISDraft Commenut GTccsOInS
First Name: Carolin,
Lost Name: ituhi
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Den't withheld come or address fram public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Chsuand Mr. Edetman:
Please remove the Hartford Nuclear Re~servat~ontromsthe U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites forea
perosanent nucleerteaste dump slte to stare radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport ond dispose at more highly dangerous radioacetie material.
Hanford is already lien must contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and tue Department of Elnergylts already
engaged In oneo of the largest and most compten cleanup projects beU.S. history ut Hartford. The number ann priority
should be tostop waste from eabieg into the Columb~a Riserand clean up theexistng waste at Iaoford. NaHO
ems
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
bTheproposal means tbat thousands of trucks with dalngerous radioactive waste would be traveling along Interstate
routes, passing through ou~rctites and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-54travels the torngte nf he
Gorge end Is often within a few feet of hosees, schools, cietical wildiitufeahaitat and the Columbia Rieor. The elsieof an
accident is simple teagrea•tand the envtronmeoroi and human health costs are unacceptable.

•
-

flee Draft Feevironmental Impact Statement [DFElS)foils to consider the riahe invotved In transporting these waste,
materials to tanford. the DEiS does not include a 2005 USD01 study estimated tOll odoit cancer deaths would occur
due to ambient radiation from the tran~sport vehicles alone. Nor does theDEtIS include the, unlmaglneolnenuwborot
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a track accident, on earthquake or an intentional attach.
Final ly, on the 25th Anoiversery of the Columbia River Gorge NaetiounatScenIc Area AcO,wie should celebrate the pose end
future pr~otection of thy Columbia Gorge--not propose mere dangers to this natIonal treasure.
t am joined in opposltion to transporting more nuclear waste Ca Hanford by friends ofr the Cotembia Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia RIlverir;eeper. 57 Oregon legislators, Congressman tori glueneauoer. US. Sen•ater Lederfy,
U.S. Senator Wydun and manly others.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Buhl. Carolyn. Commenter ID No. W135 (cont'd)

Thaink
you for your tlme ond considoratfon.
Qoestlovis about oubmittng ¢0mrents ooer the Web? Contact as at: gntc;etow breasto r aonl~eooor c;I the GreaterWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
"Than-Caas-~C
Law,Level Radioactive Waste 015
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Friends of the Gorse Canmpaign
Bushman. Gary. Commenter ID No. W333

Prom:
Sent:
To:
SubJoech

9tcaeissvebmaster@anlgov
Taueday, June 23, 2011 12:25 PM
gtccniwcb maste r@anl.gov
Rece~ptc Greater-Than-Ciass-C Lom-l~evel Rtodioastiv'e Waste EI5 Comment G1TCC10333

Thank youJ tor yourcerement, Gairy Bushman.
The comment tracking numeroe that hras been astigned to veer comment ia GlcC10330. Please roettero the commenrt
tracking number in alt correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 21, 2011 12:24:30PM COT
0reater'lhan~Clasa-C Loew•LevelRadioactive Waste tIS Draft Comment: 15TCC20333
First Name: Gary
Last Name: bushman
Stain: OCit
Country: USA
Prvacy Preference: Can't wllltsholt name or address from public record

.

Comme~ne Submitted:
Seceetar Chu and Mr. Edleiman:
As a fall time resitlent of Haud River, Oreqon fwould greatl apprecate vo removing the iHanfard Nuclear tieservatbsn
frmm the U.s. Department of EnerEy's roe of candidate sites for a permantent nuclearvwaste dump site to store
radioactive matetrinl coming from across the United States. "Hantford is the wtrong placae teatnsport and dispose of
more highly daneerous rudlioactive materlal,.
Hanford is already the must contam~nated site In the Western HemIsphere and the Department of tneree Is alreadr
engaged In owe of the largnct and most complea cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priorrltf
should be ta atop waste from leaking itto tie Columbia River and clean up the enisting waste at Hanferd, Na ncrw
nuclear waste should he niored at Ianfold.
This proposal means that thousands of trucbs with danceroes radioectine weaste wouidbe traveling aleng intersateal
routes, passing throaygb etc cities and tke Columbia River Gorge Nattonal Scenic Area. -=84travels thre ilegthu of the
Gorge and Is often within a few feet of homet, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. Tike risk of a
accident is simply toe great, a•d tIhe envlronmental and hruman health costs are unacceptable.
Tha Draft tEnvronmental Impact Statement (OEIS• fails to consider the risba involved In ttasspurtlng these weaste
materials to flanford. The OtiS dons not include a 2008 USDOt study that estimated tg0 adult cancer deaths would
occac due to ambient radiation from the lraospartvebicles alone. Nor den~stheDE15ISnciude theenaimaglnahle number"
of deoths and envtronmental damage resulting from a tracts accident, an earthquake or an Inteutional attack.
Finally, on the 2$th Anniversary of the Columbia Rivet Gorge national Scenic Arta Act, rae ihauld celebrate the past and
fuIuse protection of the Columbia Gerge-nut propose inure dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Bushman. Gary, Commenter ID No. W333 (cont'd)

]'m Jalfred
In opposition to tronsportto~nsore ou, eer waste to Itno~fordby Friends oftho Columbia Goegu•iHeailof
America {'oshmest, Colombia ffiv eeker-.
or0 Oreoioolegislators, C~olgressman Earl8iomennuor, U.S.Senator Merbiny.
U.S,Senator Wyden and mamyothers.
Thank you far yoor limo and cons$1deration,
Gaty Dudsman
QOzeatr'ons
about submitt~ng comments over the Web? Contact ua at: gtccoiswebmanstr~ant nv or cci the GreaterTitan-Class-Ctom-Ievel iladioactive Waste EtSWebmaster at (630) 252-57(}5.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Cadwell. Jillian7 Commenter ID No. W291

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject.:

gtccoiswebn~te.lr@anl.grov
Friday, June 17, 2011122;51AM
gtcceiswobmasier@anLgov
Radloadtive Waste ESSComrnea GR/CC1O2RI
Receilyn Greottr-Than-Clasa-C Lovw-Lenvel

Thank you for y/our comment. Jlllian Cadweul.,
The comment treahing number that baa been assigned to your c:omment Is GTCC10292.. Please refer to the comment
tracidng number [Inall correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June h7, 2011 X2:S7130AM CDT
ftreoter.Than-Class-C Low-level Radoauctive Waste EISDraft Com~ment:6TCC10291
•

Firat Nome: Jililan
Loat Name: Cudwetl
Address: 219 ilcanicheroed ct

,

City: ilchtland
State: WA
Zip; 9935Z
Country: USA
Email:harfnybaemail.ennzamqedu

•

Meaty Preference: Con'twlthhold name or address from gabli~crecord

Comment Submitted;
Secretary Cha and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservati.on from the U.S. Dlepartmeit of Ennerg/u fiat of candldute altes for a
permoenent nuclear waste damp sien to store radioactive mateBrials coming from across the Unitfed States. Hantford iSthe
wrong plone to trauport and dispoSe of norn hlghlydangerous radloacti;e material.•
Hanfordis already she moatcontaminatedalltein the WesternHemisphere end the Oeyortmnr of Energyis already
engaged in one of the largest and most complex cleanup projecta tn U.S. hiastory at Hanford. The numbrr one priority
should ho to stop weaste from leaking inor the Columbia River and clean sip the ealatlog waste at Nanford., No new
nuclearwaste shoald he stored at Htanford.
Sam joined In opposition to tranaportlng more nuclear waste to Hanford by friends of=the Colombia torge, Heart of
Amterica Northwest, Columbia Riae~koepor. 17 Oregon teglslatr ors Congressman Earl tluomnasuer, U.S. Seoator Me rkiey,
U.S. Senator Wyden and malty others.
Thaok yoafor your time and cons~deration.
Qunatlons about suhmitting commentsoaver the Web? Contact us at: etcciswehmonte,
Than-Class-C tow-Level RadIoactlve Waste EIS Webmastor as (630] 2S2-5?05,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
-

Carroll. Justin, Commenter ID No. W369

Prow:
SenD.
Tom
Subjectr.

gtcceiswebmaster@anligov
Thursday. lone 23, 2011 3530 PM
gt rcelsw:ebwa ster@aenLgov
Receipt Greater-Than-Class-C 1.0wLev•elRadioactive Waste 515Commenst GTCC1036S

Thankyo for your comment, Justin Carroll.
The coomment tracking numirer that has been assigned to your comment is GTCCOC039. Pleese refer to the cominent
tracldng number in all so~rrspondcece relating to this commnent.
Comment Date: June 23. 2011 03:49:3SPM COT
G roar er-Thanl-Cia SS-C Low-Level Radioactive VWaste515Craft Comment: GTCC10369
First Name: Justln
lost Name: Carrull
City: Portland
Staticl OR
Zlp: 97213
Country USA
Privacy Preference: 0oust withhold name or address rrom nublie record

Comment Su~bmitted:
Secretary Cisa and Mr. Ednimani
There hast
Area.

b another way. Please do not truck radioactive waste through the Colombia Rlyer Gorge Natlonat Senuic
ho

The COlumbia Gorge may he the only sea level patsage through the Cascade Mountains. However, the National Scenic
Area i a uniqoe federal proteeted area on the order of Veliaworono National Parth or the Grand Canyon. t doubt the
tlepartmsent of Energy would consider truclsing hazardous wuste through or user ihose national treasures.
Piease remove the Hanford Nuciear eesesralon from thu U.S. Department of Euergy's list oftcandidate siten for a
permanent auluear waste duntp site to store radioactive maoterisis coming from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrong place to tmanspnrcand dispose of Inure h~tg
hiy dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is aiready the most contautinated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
en~gagd lneone eofihe largest and mast complea cleannp projects in U.S. history at Hlanford. The number one priority
should be to stop waste from leakIng into the Columbia Rivesrand clean up the esisting waste at Iantford. No no',,
nuclear watse should be stored

ccHantford.

Thit proposal means that thousands of trucirs with dangerous radioactive waste would ho traveling along interstate
r'outes, passing through our cities and the Coirlumba RtlyerGorge National Scenic Area. i-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and it often wilthin a few feet of homes. scisools, critical wiidiife hahital and cli Columbia Rlert. The risk o f an
occ~dent Is simuptytoo great, aud the erryiretmeetat and human health costs sry unacteptable.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Carroll. Justin, Commenter ID No. W369 (cont'd)

Impact Statement (V9tS)falls to conslder the risks inuolved in transpcortlngothnsewaste
The DrsaftEnvlromnmntal
The 0015does not Include a 2008 USDOQstudy that estimated 000adult Cancer deaths would
ttaterials ct h~anford.
tedude t~iaohonsaable nttober
eccur due to aml~tunt radiation from the tranapoartvehrlcea; atone. 'Notrdees the 0E15
of detiaths ad envirunmensal damage reca~ling from a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentional attack.
and
Flnashy,0n the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia RiverGorge NailonsI Scenic Area Ace,we should celebrate threp~ast
futu're protection ofthte Columbia Gorge-eot prepoae more danger'u to thts netiosrsl treasure.
Iam joined Inopposition to transportlrng wore nuclear waste to Hanford by Friendsof tire Columbia Gorge, Heart of
U.S.Senator' Merekiy,
17 Oregen leg~slators, Congressman EarlOlamenaunt,•
America Narlhwest, Columbia RtiveaireeperG
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others..
Thasikyou foryarlotime sod consider'atlon.

Questoans about suairltting comments over the Web? Contact nool: orccelv'webmasler~asol.covor callthe GreaterRldloactlve Waste E15Wubmaster ut (530) 252-S705,
Thon-ClessC tLow-teeel
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Chabot. Jamison. Commenter ID No.-W385

From:
Stnt:
To:
Subjfect:

gtcceL•wehmaster@anlgov
Thursday, June 23, 2011 4:56 PM
gtcceiswehmaster~antl gov
Receipt: Gtealer-Than-Class-C Lew-t~evel Rdioactive Waste E]S Comment GTCCSO38S

Thank you for your comment, Jamlson Chabot.
The comment tracking number that has been assisnedtlovour comment is GTCCIO3S5. Piease refer to the comment
traukien nomber in alt eorrespondence retatlng to tists comneent.
Ceototnt Date: Jlone 23, 201.1 04:55S3OPMe CDT
GreateroThan-Class-C Low-tevet Radioactive Waste tis Draft Comment: GTCCI0385
Fh'st Name: iamrison
Meiddle nlotlabP
Last Name: ghabot
State: 0R
Zip: 37217
Countrys USA
Privacy Preference: Den't withhold name or addrtes from publ~c record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu ted Mr. Edelman:
Please remone she Hlanfordi Nuclear Resereatlon from the U.S. Department of Snotgy's lint of candidute sites for a
petrosaont nuclear waste dump ste to state radioectine materials coming from across the United Stales. Ha rford is the
wrerng place to transport aed dispose of atoe highly danger'ono rad~oactive material.
Hantford is already the toot: contominated site in the Western Hemisphere aod the Dnpartatnot of Ener•,y is aireedy
engaged in eoneof the targes: and mast compiex ciennup projects itl U.S. history ot Hanford. The number one prionily
should be In step waste frons leaking Into'the Columbia Rivler and clean up the ealuting eansteat hanford. No new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of truobs with dang~erous radloact~ee waste mauid be traveiletP 010nginterstate
routes, passing through our cdtes and theJ Colombia River Gorge ldatlarsalScettl Area. i1.'4 travels the length of the
Gourgeand Is often1 within a feew feet of homest schools, critical viiidilfe habitat and the Colombia River. The risk of an
aeccidentis sImply too riant, and the environmental aed human healih costs are unacceptable.
the Dealt Ennironmental Impact Statement [DEiSl fails in consIder the risks involved in leansportint these matte
materials so Hanford. The DtiS does no: Inciude a ZOOSUSDOE study shot estimated tOOadult caeccr deaths would
occur doeto ambIent radiation fromthe transpaotcehlclenalone. Nor dons theDOtISinclodetshe unImaginable number
of deaths and environmental damate resetting from a truck accident, nonearlthnuaae or an intentional attack.
Finally, on ItheZSlh Anniversary' of the Coiomb'a elver"Gorye National ScenicAret Act, me should celebrate the pout aed
future protectlon of the Colaumbia Gurge-ntot propose more danger's 10 thinnatmonal treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Chabot. Jamison. Commenter ID No. W385 (cont'd)

I an J~oinedin opipositlon to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanfordlby Frienodoottite Columbia 0orge,Heart of
US,Seeater Merbiry.
EarlOiLrmenautr,
America No'thwest, Columbia Riiv,teepur, 1"/Ore'eflolegislate rsoCongiceosman

Tha nk you (or your limo and consideration.
•Best,Jamison Chrabot
Q3Uestions
about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us ot; atrceiswnbmasterwanl~eov or vailtiheOrcater.
Weboruster at (630) 252-S705,
Than-Clasn.Ci.ow-Levei Rtadioactive Waste 615
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign

Chase. James. Commenter ID No. W113

Frony
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtuceisebmasters~anf.gov
Wedeesday. June 15. 20:11 7:24 PM
gtcelsvwbrnosler@aol~gov
Receiptc Greatero*Than-Clusu-C Low-Level Radioactive Wuste E.SComnment GTCCZOLS3

Thank you for your comment, James Clause.
The tuommenttraeking numberthat hae been assigned to your wommentis GTCC10IIZ. Please refer to the comment
traching comber In all correspondence relating to ibis comment.
Comment Date: June 15. 2011 57:23:55PM CDT
Greater-Than-class-C Low-Level RadIoactive Waste ElI Draft Comment: GTCCO1Sl3
First Nams: ,lumes
Last Name: Chose
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Den't wilthuhid name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chsaand M',r. Edelman:
Please remooe the Hanford Nuclear Reseteation from the U.S, Deportrmeut of Energy's list nf candidate sites tot a
permanent nurlear waste dJumpsite tn store radioactive moteulias coming from across the United States. Hanfurd is the
warongplace to transport and dispose of' more highly daneerous radiloactive material.
lintfon.i is already the most contamitnated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Dlepariment of Energy is already
engaged in cne of the largest and most complee cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hallford. The somber eve priority
should be to stop waste from leahine Into the Coilumhia River end clean up the enistlog waite at Hanford. [Nonew
nucl•ear waste thould be stored at Hanford.
Thls proposal means that thousands of treeks will dangerous radioactive masse would be traveilng slung interstete
roueens, passing through sUr cities and the Columnbia River Gorge National Sceniu Area. i-84travels the length of the
Gorge and is ellen within a few feet of lImnes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colawbia River. The rish of an
accident is simeply tea great, and thu environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
"The Graft Envlrtnmentel Impact Statement (DEIS}fails to consider the riobs involved ic transporting these waste
materials to Macford. The OtiS does not include a 20G1 USDCE study yhac estimated 500 adult cancer deaths would
occur duetnoambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor dues the OtiS include the unimaginahle number
of deaths and environmental daruoge reselling lernm a truck accident, an earthquaae or un intentional attach.
Pinaifly, oc the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge Nationat Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past: arsd
future pretection of the Columbia Gorge--nut propose more dangers tO this na teoula treasure.
l am joined in nppositien to transporting more vnuceer waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Ieart of
America Northwest, Columbia niverheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman furl Riarsenaeer, U.S.Seustor Merbkcy,
U.S. Sanator Wyden and many ethers.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Chase. James. Commenter ID No. Wl13 (cont'd)

. hank you (or youtrtime andconsideratlon.
James Chase

Questions about submitting comments over threWeb? Contact us at: ntteelswub ma stvrluanl,eav or cail thre6•rvterThan.CtasraC L~ow-Level
Radioactive Waste EISWebmraster at (630) 252-5"/05.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Clifton. Merle. Commenter ID No. W93

Pinto.
Sent:
TO:
Subjects

Thank you

gtoceiswebmaster@anl~aov
Wednesday, June 15, 201.2 7;05 PM
gtceeiswnbmaster@anLgov
Receipt; Greasnr-Thans-Clasn-C Low-Level Itadioactive Waste EIS CocmmentcGTCClt093

for your comment, Merle alifton.

The comment teachkngnumber that has been assigned toyour commentIs GTCC1G093P leiass refer to the eomrnent
trekitng number in oil correspondence relatint to lthtscomment.
Comment Date: June iS, 2011 07:04:50PM CDT
Greater-Thao-Closs-C Low-towel OadiOactive Waste 0I$ Draft Commenot: GTCCSOO0S3
First Nlame."Maree
Last Name: Clifton
Country: USA
Privacy P'reference: Withhold ardress, only lernm public record

Comment Sulbmitted:
Soeuetary Chu and Mr. tdelman:.
Please remove the Ilanfnrd Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Departmenotof Energy's lint of candidate sites fora
permanent nuclearewaste dump site to store r'adioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrung place to transport and dispsoe of morn highly dangerous radioactive material.
Ilanfordl 5 already tho most contarelnated site tn thseWestern Hemlsphere and the Department of Enargy inalready
enguagndin one of the largest and moot comoplex cleanap projects in U.S. hIstory at Hanford. the number one priority
shonstbetastopwmasse fomleahing Intothe Colmbia Rver and cean up theesaintingwsante at hanford. NOHO
new
nuctear wwste should ho stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucbs with dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling along inters'tate
rouses, ponsing through oar cities and the Columbia River Gorge Notional Scenic Area. I-OStravels the lenaith of t he
Gorge and Is often within a few feet of homes. schools, critical wildlife ha bita•t and the Columbia tiver. The rink of us
accidenlt Is simple too great, sod the environmental aod human healtls costs ore aunaccerpntabe.
'the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (OEiS) tails to consider tire risks involved in tsaonportlog these wauste
motenials to Hanotod. The D5015
does onet loctade a 2008 USD0E stody estimated 801) adurr cancer deaths swould uccur
duetsoambient radiation lern the transport vehicles alonn. Nor dots the OElSin
Icede the uoimaginable smoomher
at
deaths and environmental damage resuitlng from a track accident•, an carthquaae or an intentionat attach.
F~nleshyon the 25th Aonnversary of the Columbia Rteer Gorge National Scenic Aroe Act, we should celebrate the past and
future proelction of the Columbia GOrge-.nOt propose more duogers to this national treasure.
l am Joined In opposition to transportinlg mere nuclear waste In Hanford by Friends of t.he Coiumbia Gorge. Heart 0 f
America tuerthwveun, Columbia lilverkeeper. 11 Oregon legislators, Cengenssnln tori lrrhnenave r, U.S. Senator Merhle','.
U.S, Senator Wnden and nllsey ethers.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Clifton. Merle. Commenter ID No. W93 (cont'd)

Thank you foryour timneand co~slderatfon.
$incerely,
Merle Clifton

Questions about aubnsi~tlng comments over the Web? Cona•ac us at: viceiswv'•brn'vster•PLeovorcaIJ
Than-doass-C Low-Level Radiioactive Waste EIS Webmaster at (530J 252-5703.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Colasurdo, Christine, Commenter ID)No. W109

From:

gt cceiswebmasme r@anlgov

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday,. lane 25, 2012.7"20 PM
gtcceiswebmassnr@antgov
Receipt: Greater-Then-Class-C Low-Level Ra.dioactiveWaite ETSComment GTCCIOLSS

Thank you for your comment, Christine Ctiasurdo.
The comment tracking numbterthat has been assigned to youar comment Is 0TCC10109. Please refer to the comnment
tracking nmisber in sit correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June IS, 2011 07:1S:44PM COT
Greater-Than-Ctass.C Low-Level Radioactive Waste (IS Draft Comment: GTCCIGIOS
FIrst Name: Christine
.
;
Last Name: Calaserdo
Country: USA
Prieacy Pr-eferenee: tDan'twlthhoid numear addrens from peblic record

Comment tuhmitted:

-,

Secretary Chu and Mr. Edniman:
Please remove the Hantford idaticar Reservation feom the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sltes far
permanent nactear waste dlump site to s•toreradiaaetlve materIals coming from across the United Staten. Hanford is the
'wrong place so transport and dinpase of mome highly dangerous radinsetive rrsteriai.
Naononwnauiarwaste shauid be stored at Hannford.
"The Draft tEniroemeatat lImpact Stutemene (DtIS) fails en consider the risks Invoiced In transpertieg thene'saate
materdals to Hansrd. The tea doeseat includea200R USDOE study estirebtod RODadult cancer deaths would occar
doe to ambient radlation rommthe transport vehicles alone. Nor dues theDEtiSinclude the unimatinabloenrmhercof
deaths atd enviroemental damage rasutinig from a truck accident, an earthquake or an int•eatiucal attac.
t am juiced Jooppositlon to transporting mora nuclear waste to Hanfurd by FrIends of the Columb•a Gorge, Heart of
Ameri•e ilonhwest, Columbia Riverkeeper. 57 Orogon legislators, Congressman tart Siussenauor. U.S. Seoator Merhiep,
U.S. Senator Wydon cud many others.
Than yau fnrenour timeara contideratlon.
Que~stions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact aseat: etciwhmasrer@auIean oresl the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-Leant Radioactive Waste (IS Webmaster at (hI0) 2R2-S7gS.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
Coles. Viviani, Commenter ID No. W186

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gt cceLsseb master@a nl~goe
Thursday, June 16, 2011 12:,01 AM
g tccelswebmaut er~taol.g o
Receipt: GreaerThae'Class-C Low-Level giadllaclise Waste tIS Cotemeet GTCCI1B16

Thank you for your comment, Vivian Cotes,
Theocomment tractrIng number thathlaos bcnassigned to your cormment is GTCCI01S6. Please refer to thu comment
treclnel number In all correspondence relating to thrs comment.
Comment Date: Jane 16. 2011 12s00:27AM CDT
Greater.Than-Class.C low-Lavel Raudiosctlue Waste ElI Draft Comment: GTCC1OIE6
First Name: tVlolan
Lust Name: Cults
Country:. USA

;

Frlvacy Preference: Don't withheld name or addres from puibgn record

Commtnt Submitted:
Secretary Chuzand Mr. Edeinean:
Please rennone the Hanford Nuclear Retervatton from the U.S. Department of tEergy's lihtof candildate sites fur a
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radinactive reaterlals comsing from across the United States. Hanferd Is the
Wrung ploce to transport and dispose of more h~ghly dangerous radioact/ve material.

i

Hanford In already the sousecontaminated site In thu Western Itemispher and the Oupartmeet of Energy Is already
ersgaged in one of thu largest ansi nout complex clJeanupprojects in US. hlstory at Hanford. The number one priority
should ho to ssup waste from leaking Into the ColumebiaRiver a nd clean ue the exlstig w.aste at Hanford. rio newi
nuclear waste ishouldbe stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radloaclise waste would be traveling alonll Interstate
routes, passinsg through our cities ond the Columebla River Gorge Nutlonat Scenic Area, 1-4 travola Ihe length of the
Gorge and Is often within a few feet of hsomes, schsools. critical wildlife habitat aed the Columbia River. The rish of an
accident Is simple tao great, and the enviranmental and human heatlth costs are unocceptable.
The Draft Rneirosmentai Impact Statement (eELS] fails to consider elherisks involved in transportIng these Waste
materialsen
toNanfrd. Tho DElS does not incisude 0 2008 USD0E st udy estimated 800 adult caecer deuthcweuid occur
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehclues alone. Nor does the DEll include the unisnayinahle number of
deaths and eunironmental damage resulting from a truck accident, oo earthquake eor n Intentloesal attach.
Finally, en the 25th Anniversary of the Cuorumbia River Gorge Natlenal Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbhia ltorge.-eot propose more dungers to this ealional treasu~re.
Itam joined In opposit/on to transisseting more nuclear wbste en Hartford by f-riends of the Columbia (omer. Heart of
Amurica Northwest. Columbia Rlverkeeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Dorgressman fnrl Olumenauer., U.S.Senator Merktuy,
U.S. Stenator Wyden and many othert.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Coles. Vivian. Commenter ID No. W186 (cont'd)

Thankcyou roryour time tnd consideratton.
Ouestions
uaout submittine comments over the Web? Contact us at; getcoswehbm
a ter@ n.eo~vor call the GreaterThen-dtass-C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste EUS
Webmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Collins, Alan. Commenter ID No. WI00

Frrsom
Sent:
To:

gceeiswobnraster@enLgnv
Wednesday, June 15, 2011 7:07 PM
gtceeiswebmaster@antgov

Subject:

Receiph Greater-Than-Ctass-C Low-Level Radioactiv'e Waste fIS Comment GT¢CCSO;O

Thane you for your comment, Ainn Cotllns.
11he comment tracking number sthnt has been assigned to your comment is GTCCSO10D. Please refer to the comment
tracking number In all correspondence relating to this contient.
Comment Date:"June 15, 2011 07:07:O0PM COT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EI5 Drabt Comment: GTCCZO100
Pirot flame: Alan
Last Name: Cotiins
Country: USA
Email: jn saoeuR065,@hotmaiieQn
Pricacy PrefTerence: Coot with•"houldname oruddreas from peb~lc record

Comment Submitted:

Secretary Chu and Mr, delmant
Please remone the Htanford Nuclear Reseattario from the U.S. Deportment of Energyt's iist of candidate sites fer a
permanent nuclear maste slump site to store radioactiv'e moterials coming from acruse the United Stoles. Hanford is the
wrong ploce to trarsport ned dispone'of mere hluhblydangerous radioactive malerIaL.Hanford inoiready the most contamlnated site In the Western Hemisphere and tins Deportment of gnergyis afready
en~gagd in ene of the lorgest and most compiex cleanup projects in U.S. history ot Htanford. fun number non•priority
shoutd be stosepwastefrom leakdnginto the CoombiaRicer endcoeanup th~exensting waste atHanford. NOHO
now
nuctear vernon should he stored at Hanford.
ThIs proposal means that thousands of trucirs with dangerous radiOactice weute would he troveting ulong Interstate
routes, passing "throughour cities and the Colombia River Gorge National Skook Area, 1-04teanels tho length of the
Gorge and is often ,isitlen few fee t of toem s, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. 'the rink of on
occident insimpie tee great, aed the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable,
iThe
Draft Environmeental Impact Statement (DEI$}faits to consider the rIsks involved in transpartlng these waste
materials to lie nford. The DEIS does net include a 2500 UJSDt5Sstudy estimated 550 adult caneer deaths mould occur
doe to ambient radlution from the trnnsportvehicles alone. Nor does theOGElSinclude thaounlmaglobinah~nmierof
deaths sod environmental damoge resultingfrom a truch occident, an earthqtuake or en intentional attacis.
Pinally. on the 25th Annlversary of the Celombia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act. me shonld ceiehrote the past end
futreU' protectins of tho ColumbIa Gurge--not proposa more dangers to this national tseeasore.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Collins. Alan. Commenter ID No. Wl00 (cont'd•

em loined tnoppod..tlon to Iraensporriojg
more nuclear waste to l,'anfoudbyFriends of tho COlumhiaGorl~e,
Heart of
America Northwoat• Columbiha
ttiverkoe~per.17
Oregon leisitators, Con•'ruasmono
EarlEhameneucr,
U.S.Se:nator Mo:rkiry,
U.S.Senator Wydon oustmany ethers.
Thanmkyoforyour time and consideration.

Questionms
about submitt~ng comments over the Wel'• Contact enet'. •etccuswebmnoteija ttov2 or call the OGreaterThen-Class-C Lowv-Le'ete
Rudioactive Waste EiSWebmoster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Combje. Emile, Commenter ID No. W107

From;
Sent:
To:
Subjsect:

gitcceiswbmoster@anL~gov
Wednesdqay, June 15, 2011 7:19 PM
tgtcretwebmrastet@ant.gov
Receipt: Creater-Tharn.Class-CLow.Levet ItFadoctise Waste 015Comrment 07CC10107

Thankhyoa for yourc€omsnnt. emlile combe.
The comment tracking numbersthat has been assigned to your comment to IITCC5OI07.Please refer to the commeet
t racking number In all correspoodence relating to this comment.
Comment Date:.June 1.5,2011 07:13:1SiPM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Los-Loe! endlRdoactive Waste EIS Drafs Comment: GECCI0IO7
First Name: emile
Middle Infitil: h
La•stName: combe
Address: 11002 NE 5th St
City: vancouver
State: WA
Country: USA
nrldare~snnerecowm
EmaILtew._llnsswo
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelman:.
Pieate remove the Hanford Nuciear leter'aslen from the US. Department Of Energy's list of candidate slites for
permanent eaclear wassn dump site to n;tore radIoactIve materials coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
Wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radinaealno material.
is alreody
Hanford inalready the moss contaminated site In the Western Hemisphere and she Departmentl tfEnerg~y
engaged lneone of she largest and most comoplen cleanup projects in u.S. history at Hanford. Tire number non priority
shoueld be so stop waste from leabing Into the Cotamtsin giver and clean up the enisting wastn at Hanford. Nsonew"
nuclear waste should be stored at lianford,
This proposal means that thousands of trucks swih dangerous rodioactive waste would be soavefingsmongInterstate
reuses, passing through oar cities and the Colurob~a River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1.842travels the leegtk of the
Gorge and is often within a fesn feet of homes, schools, critical snildilfe habitat and the Culambia Riser. The :sub of an
accIdent Is simple too great, nod the environmental and human health costs are Unacceptable.

,

the Draft Enironmenotal lmopactltatement (DElS) falls to consider tho flubs involved in transporting these wvaste
materials to Hanford. The 011S does not Include a 2003 USOOt study estimated £00 adult c.ancertdnathswoald occur
dun so ambient radiation from the transpor t vehicles alone. Her doustheDGel$Include stheunimaglnable number of
deaths and enaironmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentional attach.
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Goree Campaign
Comnbe. Emile. Commenter ID No. W107 (cont'd)

Finally, on lth 25th Anniversary ofithe Colom bia River Gor'ge National Scenic Area Act, we should cele brate th e past and
future pr'otection of the Columbia Gor~e.-.rot propose more dangers to this national wreasure,
I am Joined In opposition to transporting more nuclearwulsie to Hanford by Friends ofithe Colombia Gorge, Heart of
Am~ericaNorthwest, Columbia ltveerkeeper,17 Dregon iegislators, Congressman garl BiumenwUeo.U.S. Senator Merldey,
U.S. Senator Wyden sod many others.
Thanis you for your time and consideratlon.
miei. Combo, MA. PhD
15002 NOSth SI.

Vanamrner, WA 9eoe4
S03-9S5-9132

Questions ahout submltting comments over tse We'b? C-entact neat: elenswvebmasterr@rni~env or call tire Greater,
ThaO.ClassPC Low-Lenni liodloact'wc Waste 1I5 Webe1saster et (650) 252-57055.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Combe. Emile. Commenter ID No. W361

9tcceiswehmasteritant~gov
Thursday, June 23, 2011 3.26 PM
gtcceiswebmaster @anl~gnv
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-LeovelRladioactive Waste E55Comment GTCC1036I

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thunky•oa for your comment, emile combo,

The comment traclg number that hnbeen asstgned to your cmment IsISTCIOI Pleate refertothe comment
tracdng number

in all correspondence relating to this comment.

+CommentDate: June 23, 2011 03:25:54•M COT
Greater-Than-Cluns-C low-Level Radioactive Waste fit Draft Comment: GTlCC1O3C1
First Name: emile
Nyiddle InitIal: h

,

Lest Name: combe
Address: 2,3002 Nt 5th St
City. vanc~uver
State: WIA
ZIp: Satto
Country; USA
Privacy Preference: Don'twithhold name oruaddreuss rom public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu nod Mr. tdelrsan:•
Pleane remove thu Martford Nuclear tleservatlon fram the U.S. Departosent of Energy's lilt of candidate lites fursa
peensanent nuclear \waste dump site to stere radioactive muterlals comog, huom across the U~nltedStatus., Hanford Is the
scruffg place to tran~sportand dispose of more highly dongeroun radioactive mauterial,
Hunford is already the most contaminated site In the Western HemIsphere and the Department of Energy Is already
engaged in one of the large.st and must complex cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number tnt priority
should be to stop w•aste from ieahing Into the Columbia River nendclean up the existing waste ut H'anford. "Nonew
nuolear waste should be stored at Hanford.
Thin proposal means that thousands af truthcs with dangerous radIoactive waste would be traveling aleng interstate
routes, passing through our titles and the Columbia River Gorge Nationeal Scenic Area. i-S4travels the leegth ef the
Gorge and Is often seihsi a few foot of hromes, schools, critical wildlife habitat aed the Columbia River. The riskef an
accident ls simply lou great, and the environmeetal and human health costs ame unacceptable.
The Draft Envlronenretal Impact Statement jDEIt) fulls to contsider the risbs involeed in trarnsportln• thest waste
materials to Hartford. The DEISdoes not Include a 20118USOOE study that estimated SilO adult cancer deaths would
Oeror duero amrbient radiation from the transportwvhildes alte. Non does theDEtISinclude thonoimaglnable number
of deaths ahd environmental damage resutltif from a truck accident, an earthquahe oran Intentionai attack.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Combe. Emile, Commenter ID No. W361 (cont'd)

Flnesly, on the 25th Anntuniti ctftlthcolerirbla Riv;er Gorge National 5onein Area Act, we sheuld celebrate the past ufnd
future protection of the Columbia Gorge.-'not p0roposemere dangers to this national treasure.
I em joined In opposltion to transporting more nuclear wastre to Ihanford bsyFriend$ o f tihe Colombia Gorge, Heart of
Anmerica Northwnest, Columbia ttioerhepelr, 17 Oregon ingisiotors, Congressman Earl tDiumeesuer, U.S.Senator Murluiny,
U.S. Senator Wyden sect many others.
Thenb you fervour time and consideratlon.
Emile ti. Combe, PhD
"1002 PIE5th St.
Vanceuvu.r, WA 9g684
Ounute~ons about submitting comments over she Web? Contadct u at: etcrnlsnm,
esmste r L• nL~ov or roll She GreaterThan-Ctase-C Low.Leven tRdloectito Waste £10Webmaster at (G50J 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campai~n
Cooper• Chris. Commenter ID No. W330

erylanlgoja
gtcceiaw~ehmast
Tuesde, June 21. 2011 12:39 AM
gtcceiswebnrast er@aol~osv
fteceipt: Greater-Than-Ciassa-C Low-eu'vel Radloantiv;eWaste tIS COmment GTCC103•O

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subjeut:

Thanti you

for your comment. Chris Cooper.

The comment trackingt number that has been assigned to your eaomment JoGTCCIO330. Please refer to the comment
tracking number in ail correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Oote:J.hne 2:1. 20121 •2:39:12AM CDT
Greater-Tha n-Ciasu-C Low.Level Rladioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GT.CCOIDJLg
First Name: Chris
inst Name: Cooper
City:~
State-:
ipCountry:
USA

,

PriumpyPr'eference: Withhold oddress only trom public record
Comment Submitted:
Secretary C•haend Mr. IEdeimant
Please renrove the Hlanford Nuclear tlesesvation from the U.S. Depertruent of Energ./s list of candidate sites tee
permanent nuclear waste dump site in store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford ls the
wrong piace to transport end dispose of more highly da•ngerous radioactive materiai,
Is already
Hanford is already thle must contaminated vile in the Western Hemisphere and the Depa rmoantof E~nergy
engaged In one of the largest and most comples cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. t[he number one priority
should be to stop waste from leaking intoethe Colombia gleer end clean up the oxisting waste at Hasford. INonew
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanford.
TilLs proposal means that thousands of trnchs withs dangerous ra dleactive waste would be traaeling areng interstate
ic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
routes, passing thrroegh oar cities and thre Cuoumbla River Gorge National Scean
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes. schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia Rleer. Thn risk of an
acc:ident Is simply too groat, and the environmental and hu~man health costs are unacceptobie.
Tire Dealt Enviroementai Impact Statement (ODt1Stails to consider the risks invoiced in transportinlg these waste
materiaLs to Hanford. The OtiS does not include a 2008 USOCE study that estimated esoaduit cancer deaths wrelud
occur dee is ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Noardoes the OfIS Include thu unimaginable number
of deaths and environmentai damoage resulitng feenm a truck accident, an narthqueake or an intestlonat ottach.
Finally. on tire 25th Anniversary of the Colombia Ricer Gorge tnational SceelcArea Act, wre should ceiehrate the pesot nd
future protection of the Columbia Gorge..not propose wore dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Cooper. Chris. Commenter ID No. W330 (cont'd)

I ;rn Jotiled to o~pO$1tUoII
to t~anorttnlgmhoe tucIear wast,• to tHanford
b•'rtends of the Cotumbla Gorge, Heart of
Ameoricat.orthwes?, ColumbitaRtverlse¢epor,
17 Oreeo tegtsta
tors,.Congre•inian tmaltttemenaluer,
U.S.Senator Merttey,
US. Senator Vycten
and man~yother's,
Tthantyou (or your thee and censtderatTon.•
Ouesttoes about submitting[ comments over the Weh? Cootart=
ua at:*e~trr'tebra ster ant.pov or c21lthe GreaterThan.CtataC tow.Levet ttadtoactive Waste EtSWebruasterat (63O)252-57OS.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Crai2, Edward. Commenter ID No. W377

Prom:
Sentb

rebatrttanl.gov
gtccerse
Thursday, June 23, 2011 4;26 PM

To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmaster @unl~gov
Reee~pt. Greater.Than-Ciass-C tow-.Levai Rudiouctivo Waste ElI Conseent GTCCEO377

Thank you fervour comment, Edward Craig.
The comment tracking numberthat has been assigned

to your comment isCTCCIO37P. Pleaserefterto the comment

tracking numberin aillcorrespondencerelatingto thiscoemmrst.

••
"

Comment Date: June 23, 2011 04:26.0RPM COT
Greoter-Than-ClaassC L.ow.4evel Radioactlve Waste EIS Draft Comment: G~rlCCD77

i
i
!

First Name: Edward
Last N~ame:Craig
Country; USA
Privacy preference: Don't withhold name or"address fr-m public record,

•'

Comment Subsmitted:
Seceetary Chucand Mr. Edclmanh
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resenivotion frem the US. Deparlsoento•f t~eerys lst of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste dumrp slto to s;tore radioactive materials comlhg from across the Uneiled Stales. Hanford is the
wrong piece to transport and dispose of more highly dangeroeus redloactive materIal.
Hantford Is already the moon contaminated site in the Westersn Hemisphere aud the Department of Energy Is uireadiy
engaged in one of the largest and most complex cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number oue priurily
should be to stop waste from cubilng into tlre Columbia River and clean up thue •xisting waste at Hanford. No usw
nuclear waste shoold be siored at Hanford.
This propasal mears shot thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste wauld he travelieg along interstate

•

routes. passing through our cities and thu Colombia ulver Gorge National Sceenic Area. 1-84travels the length of the
Goerge ond is often swithio a feew feel of homres, schools=, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The rish of so
accident is shimplytee erea, sad the ensvironmental aed human health cones are unacceptable.
The Draf't Eneironmental impact Statensent (OEiS)fails to consider the risks ienolved is transportiug these waste
materials to Hanford. The DEiS does not include a 2008 USDOE study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths Would
OCCUr"
due to ambient radiation freom the truansport vehdcles alone. Nor does the OtIS include the unemagisabie number
Of deaths and environmental damage resulting from a troch accideet, an earthquake or an intentional atlacl.
finally, 00 the 25th Anniversery of the Colombia RIver G~orge National ScenicArea Act, sweshould celebrate dihepost and
future protection of the Columbia Ooege-nol propose more dangers to this nationai treasure.
lan
amijned In o pposition to transporting wo•re nuclear waste to Hanford by friends of thec Colanshia G~orge,linar:ouf
Ameriga Northvweot, Columbia Riverheeper, 1.7Oregun legislators. Congressman Earl Riursenauer', U.S. Serator Merhlep.
U.S. Senatur Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campyaign
Craig. Edward. Cornmenter ID No. W377 (cont'd)

Thank youfor yov

[te ad ¢ontdcrat[on.

Questions. about submitUeg comments over the Web? Contact us at: g~caklwel•mtnr~ne.eo
Than-Class-C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste RIGWebmaster at (630} 252-5705.

J-2141
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Cullen. Kacy. Commenter ID No. W226

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcedseb~.emaster @antgov
Thursday. June 156,2011. 10..41AM
gltcceiawebmaste,'@anLlgoo
ReeipL` Greater-Then-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EL5Cemmuet GTCC1O22S

Thank you fog your comment, Katy Colien.
The comment tracking number that has boon assIgned to your comment Is GTOOS0226. PleaSe refer to the comment
trarking number in all correspondence relating

to this comment.

Comment: Date: June 16, 2011 10:41:15AShMCDI
Great er-Tha n-Clarse-C Less-level Radloactine Waute EIS Draft Conmment: GTCC1OZ2Rf
First Name: Kacy
Middle Initiat; S
Last Name: Cotton
Address: 944 55 HarneySt
City: Portland
State: OR
ZIp: 97202
Country: USA
Small: kacvcellendervsalLcom
Privacy Prefer'ence: Don~t withhold name oraddress fr'om pablic record

Commnent SUbmitted:
Secretary Cho and Mr. Edeimare
Please remove OttoHartford Nuclear Rleservation from the U.S. Oeparimont of fverg-y'u lst of esndidate sites forao
permanent nuciear waste damp site to store radioactive materials coming fmomacross the United States. Hanlord is the
wrong place to transport and dlsposa of meore highly dar~geroua radioaetive material,
Hanford in already the most contaminated site lnathe Western Hemisphere nod tht Department of tEergy is already,
engaged In one of the uargentand most complex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanferd. The number one priority
ShOUld be to stop waste from leaking inlto the Coiombia River andl clean up the eaisting masse at Hanford. No nmv
nacivar wasit should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of traceks with dangerous radlosctive ;veste mould be traveling laonginterstate
rotuts, pausing through our cities and the Colombia Aiver Goren Notional Scenic Area. 1-84 tunvels Ike length of thi
Gorge aed is often within a few feel of homes. schools, criticai wildilie habitat and the Columbia tiver. Thy ruias ofa
accideat Is simple too great, and the environmental and human heallh costs are unacceptable.
The Draft gn,.4-rnmeetal Impact Statement (0£SIJ fails to consider the risks involved In transporting these waste
materials to hanford. The OtIS does nor include a 2008 USD08 study estimated O800adult caecer deaths woold occur
dueeto amhentradialien fromthe transpomtvehieles alane. Nor does the DOSSinclude the enimnginaabl eumber of
deaths and eavimeonmental damage rmsmtlot~gfrons a track accident. anmearthquoke or on intentienal att ack.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Cullen. Kacy, Commenter ID No. W226 (cont'd)

Finaliy,can
the 25th Anrnver~asa
ofGorge-not
theŽColumbia l~ve, Gorge Nattonot 5cenic Area Act, weshoakt ceiebrate thepast and
(oature
protection of the Columbial
propose more dangets to this notional treasure.
tenmJoined in opposition to transporting more nectear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
Ameiric Northwest, Columbia tinevriteeper,
17 Oregon legitlators, Congsoesranm
Earditimetnsuer, tUS.Senator Merkiep,
U.S.Senator wyden anti many others.
(thank you foryOUrtime e•nd
consideration.

cluestions abeutsubnmitttng comments over the Web? Contact ne at: necr~isvaethtnasterrmaen
.,eovorcesl the Greater,Thtan.Ctess.C
Low-L~evel
AauttoactiveWaste EISWebmaster or (630} 252-5"705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
_De Leon. Brittany. Commenter ID No. W211

I'rom:
Sent:
To;

gtcceiswebrnastnr@aal.gov
T:ursday, June 53. 2013 9:33 AM
gtcccisrrebm ster@anri.gov

Snbject:

Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste Eit Ccmment GTCC10215

"

fhoankyou for your coenstent. gritanoyde Leon.
The comraent traciktngncmber that has been asslgnedteoourecommentsis

Please referto tie comment
GTCC5[0211.

•:
'

tracking number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment pate: lune 16.2011 00,37:4SAM CDT
Grea ter-ThlnonClass-C Low-L~evoiRadroactive Waste EiSpraft Coomentt:GTCC502SI
First Name: Orittany
Last tritwe: tin Leon
Country: USA•
PrivacyPreference: Don't withhold name or addrous from public record

:!

Common! Submitted:

Secrearyi•C.lu and Mr. tdeiman:
Pleaso mesove the Hanford Nuclear Reservatiun from the U.S, Department of gnorgy's fiat of candtdate sites for
permanent nuclear' waste dump site to store radioactive materials rsoling from across the United States, Hanford lathe
wrong place to transport aed dispose of rsore sickly dangerrsus radioactive material,..
Hanford Is alread, the wont contaminated alto in the Western ilomisphern and the flepartment of Energy is already
engaged In one of the argent and most comples cleanu p projects in U.S.history uc Hanford. 'the number toe priority
shtould be to stop monte from leaking into the toalmbia Riwer and dlean op tine eossstnegmasts at Hanford, No neew
nuclear"waste souold be stored at ilantord.
Thin proposal means that thousands of truths with dangerous radioactive wasote would by travefnag along interstate
roucte, passing, through our"cities and itheColumbia River Gorge Natlonai ScenicArea. 144Atraves the length of the
Gorge and Isoften within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the COlumbia River. Site risk elan
accident lo simopte too great, and the environmental and hyensn health casts are unacceptable.
The Draft Envlronmental Impact Statement (DelS) fails to considor the risks lovaovedIn transporting these wauste
materials to Hueford. Tho OEISdoes not include a 20a8 USOOE study estimated 550 tdult cancer deaths would eccar
duto10ambient radiation from the transport vehildes alone. tar doe~sthvDEtS include theuneimeglnable nomineeof
deaths ned environmental damuge resulting from a track accident, an earthquaite or en intrntoneal attack.
Flually, Online 25th Aesnlvorsory of the Columbia eiverGorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate tha pant end
future protection of the Columbla (torge-ncot propose wore dangers to this vatinonaltreasure.
l am jolved In opposition to transporting more nuclear watte to hfanford by Friends ol the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, 57 Oregun legislators, Congressman fart Blonseonuer,U.S. Senator Merkivy,.
U.S. Sevuter Wydon and many others.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
De Leon. Brittany, Commenter ID No. W211 (cont'd)

Thank you for y/oortime and consideration.,
Questions about subrnstiug comments over the Web0?Contact us at:
c.le[metnotrielo or coi]the GreoterThan-Cla.s-C
Low-Level ItadiooaetisWoote EBS
Webmnoftor at (630) 252.570S.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Demuth. Lupin, Commenter ID No. W97

Prom:

gtcceisweo"wster@ant~gov

.Sent:

Wednesday, Jurm15. 2010 7,07 PM

To:
Subject:

grtec sebmaster@anLgov
Receipt:Grealrthon-.h•Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste Ott Comment GTCCICO97

1'hank yori for your comment, Lapin DeMeth.

traching number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC10097. Please refer to the coommeet
number In all correspondence relating to this comment.

The comment
trucking

,

Comment Date: June IS, 2011 0T:06:2OPM CDT
Greater-Than-Ciuug-C Low-Level Radloactive Waste 015Draft Commrent: GTCCIO097
First Name: Lupin
Middle Initial: C
LautName: DeMuth
N[ lla Ave
Address: 55011
Oily: Camas.
WA
State:
Zip: 986007
Ceuntry: UiSA
Email: jluginh•nkmail.cnm
Privacy Preferance: Don't withhold naeseorraddress from publlc record

Comment SubmItted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelman:,
Please remove the Hantford Nuciear Reservat~on from the US+5Depasrtment of Een rys l~st of candidate sitas for a
permunent noclear waste damp. site to store radioactive materials coming froms across the Unite d States. IHanford la the
wreongplane to transport and dispose of more highly daragerons radioactive materiaL
Ha nford is already the most canto minated aite in the Western tlemlspirene and the Departme nt of Coergy is already
engaged In one of the largest and most complex cleanup pr'ojects is U.S. history at Hanfor'd. The somber one priority
shoold he Eostop waste from leolting into the Columnha Slyer and clean up the existing waste at lirtford. Na sew
nuclear masse should be stored at Hantford.
this propos~al means that thousanda of truces with dasgerosus radioactive matte mould he traveling along Interstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels thn length of the
Gorge and is often with~n a few feet of homes, schools. eitlcal wyildlifehabitat and the Columhbi River. The risk of as
accident is simple toe great, and the environmental and human healthbcosts are unacceptable.
The Draft tEvironmental Impact Statement (Dle)S fails to consider tire risba involved in transporting these waste
materials to tlanford. The 00IS does niot lnctLvde a 2005 USD00 study etaimated eg•oadult cancer dealtsssvould occur
duec1oambienttradiationErom tiretransport vehicles atone. Nor dons the OESinclude the usimagisahienomber of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a trutch accident, on earthquaab or an intentional ittack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaien

Demuth. Lupin. Commenter ID No. W97 (cont'd)

Finally,an the 2511rAnnivetrnaryol threcolumbia nierGrrgg National Scenic AneaAct, we 5irualdceo raltethimyast anti
(ilture protectionuof tie Colurmhia
Qorge*-not proposn more dangers to thinnational treasure.
I amJoined In opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hantfordby Friends of tire Colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkrenper,
17 Oregon legislators. Conitrnssman EarlBlumonaoar, U.5.Senator Mericiny,
U.So.SeeatorWydenmaned
moinyothers.
Thaniryou for your time undeon~sldetatlos,
Sincerely/,
l.opln OnMoth
Questions about, osurmittng comments oan,' the Web? Contact us at: nc~eelsebu
Than-.Cions-C
Lo.v4.Level
Rladloactine
Was;te515
Wehbmautorair(60 Z52-57O5.
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Friends of the Gorse Camyai~n
Dickson. Michele. Commenter ID No. W134

From:
ginO:
To:
Subsject:

gtcceiowebrnaster@annlgev
Wednesday, Juno 15,2011 8'19 PM
gteceiswebrnaster@anbgov
Comment GTCCI0134t
Lewe! RadioactivenWaste lETS
Receipt: Greater-Tha Cuass-C

~ow,-

Thank you for your comment. miehele dickson.
The comment tracking namber that has been assigned toyour comment is GTCCI0134. Please refer to the comment
tracking number in al correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: lone IS, 2011 08:l9:03PMCDT
Oreoter-Than.Ciess-C Law-Level Radioactive Waste EL5 Oraft Comment: GTCCS0S34
First Name: micelsee
Last Name: dickson
Coantry: USA
Privacy Preference: fleas withhold name or address fram publc teaord

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cbs and Mr. Edelman:
tars
Please remove the Hantord Nuclear neeneratlan from the U.S. Department at Energ'•s is~tof candidate oshen
permanent nuelear waste dump niceto store radioactive materIals coming trom across lihn United States. Hantford is the
wrong place to transport and dispona of mere highly dangerous radioactIve material.
Hartford is already tke mast coetnseloated site la the Western Hfeminpkere and itheDepartment at Energy Is already
engaged In one of the large~st seedmast complex cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should he so stop masse tram leaking Into the Columbia River and dean up the esisting waste at hanford. He new
nuclear matte should he stored at Hantford.
ThIs proposal mesons that thousands uf truckss wlth.dangeroes radioactivevaante would be traveling along interstate
roueaso, passing throughs our cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Isoften within a few tort of homes, schools, critical Wildi~fe habitat and 1he Colawbia elaiet. The sinkof so
accident is simpla too grear/end the enoironmentat and human healths costa are unacceptakle.
The Draft Environmentls Impact Statement (DRIS) fails to consider the rinks lnolveld In transporting these wasta
reateraias to Hanford. The DEIS dons eoc inciede a 2000 USDOt study estimated• 811 adoit caucer deaths wosuiduceur
doe o ambient radiationtram the trosport vehicies alone. Nordoes she DtIS include the unlnmaglnable number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting tram a truce accident, an earthsquake or an intentIonal attack.
Finally, on the 25th Aonnlersary at itle Colombia amer Gorge National Steele Area Act, we shorieS celebrate the past and
Future protection at the Columbia Gorge-.not propose more dangers to this nat,•onaltrnasure,
l am )oined in apposition so transportine more nuclea.r waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gosge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia lilverleeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Sari Itlumenauer, U.S. Senator tMerkley,
U.t. Senator Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Dickson, Michele, Commenter ID No. W134 (cont'd)

Thank you for your time and consider~ation,

Ouua|Ions obout subemittig coomlonto ovr the Web?" Contact us at: efc•wbssv•n~o

orctI| the Greater-

Thor'Ctass-C Low-.Level Ra~dioactiveWaste EtSWetbmaseer at (G30) 252-S7O5.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Dunn. Huelo. Commenter ID No. W178

. . .....r ...

• e .,

Prom:
Saen
To: ,gtceeiswvebntasrer@anLgoa
SubjeCt:

gtr-celswebroaster@ant~goo
Wedene•day, Juno 15, 2011 21:26 PM
Receipt: Gteater-Thun-Clna-.C Lo..v-Lev edl ouctie

Waste EIGC emeJo!GtCC1OI78

Thtank you for your comnmenit, HUIILODUNN.
The co0mfenC.tracking number that has been ossigned to your comment is GTC•C1OI78. Please refer to the coremect
tracbing nuwber in ul correspnondence ruatln~st

thiscomment.

Comment Oate:JuneeIS, 2011 11:26:18PM CDT
Great er-Than.Clans.C tow.-Leoel Rasdioactiee Waste E15 Drolt Comment: GT~C10176
First Nome: HUtLO
Last Name: IUtNN
COuntrY; USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold onameor adidress from public record

C'emme'nt Submitted:
Secretory Cho antitMr. Edelmun;
Please remove the Hanford Nutclear Rtesrvotion from ?the U.S. Department of tnergy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuctear waste dump site to store rodiooctive materials coming from across the United States. ilseford Is tist
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highly dungerous radioactive muterint.
Hunford is atmeudy the moat contawitnatd site tn the Western Hemisphere antd the Department of Energy/ Isulreadyl
complex cleanup ptrojects in U.S. history at Hanford{. The number one• priorIty
engfagod In one of the largestud tendose
shoutd beeno slop waste from leaking Into the Columbia River and edeanup the enisting weante0t Hanh~rd. No new
nucloar Waste thonid be tstoed at Hsnford.
This proposal means that thsoustnds of trucks vith dangeroes radlloactive waste would be traveiing along Interstate
routeS, possing throuth our cIties und the Columbia ttaer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travelt the leogth of the
Goroe anod Is often within a few teet of homes, schools, rrilicael ildtife habitat and the Colombia River. The rish of an
occident to simpte too great, and the oenironmentai and human health costs Ore unaccoptable.
The Draft Environtmentui Impact Statement (EItS) fails to cuouldor thu risks involoed n rroa•.porling thoesewaste
materials to Hanford. the OfEISdoes sat lnclude a 2•008USD01 study estimated 000 adult cancer deaths would occur
duoeIaamhieot radiation from the transport oehictes atone. Nor does the DtIS include the unimaginabie oumber of
deaths sod environmentail damange rosu~itig from a ttack occident, so earthquoake or an intettionat attach.
Finally, on the 25th Annivertary of thte Columbia River Gorge Nati•neal tCenic Area Act, seeshould celebrate the post snd
future protection of the Colombia Gorge-out propote more dangers to this national treasure.
I am joined 10opposition to t ratnoptoiten mere nudlear waste to tHanford by friends of Ihe Cotumbia Gorge. Heart of
America tiorthvwest, Columbia Civerheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl hiumenaaer, US. Soenator Meniriey,
U.S. tenator Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Dunn. Huelo. Commenter ID No. W178 (cont'd)

Th;•nk
you for your" timo anuIconsfdcrotlon.
O~uuestlcns
about subm~ttiog comments oner the Web?/ Conta•ctus at: etcaawbmstrmn.eo
Tiaan-Clao-C Low-Level
Rtadioacttve Waste EISWobmas:ter at (63Q)252-5"7O5.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Dunn-Dixon. Jennie Sue. Commenter ID No. W161

Frono
Sent:
1"ot
Subjects

gtcsw breaster@ anl.gons
Wednesday, June 15, 2011 10:03 PM
gtceiswebnmnsser@anlgov
Receipt: Greater-Thon-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste t'S Commient GTCC1016O

Thank you for your comment. leneni Sue DuonrsDxofl.
The comment tracking number thnut has baeeuna.signed to your comment is GITCCIX016I,Please refer to the comment
tracking number Is all corre sponden,:e relating to thin comment.
Comment Dote: June 15, 2011 1003:I:4PM CDT
Grnoter-Thart.Claso-C tow-Level tRadiooctive Waste tIS Draft Comm~ent: GYCCID1g1
First Name: Scenni Sun
Lost Nome: tDunn-Dla•nn
Country: USA
•Privacy Preference: Withhold address only frem public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary C:hu,and Mr, gdelsns ,:
Please removee the lHanford Nucleor laseueeatlon from the U.S. Deportment of Energy's lint of candidate sites for
permanent nuclear waste dump sits to store radioactive molerlats coming from across the United Stoles. Hanford Is lbs
wrong pluce to tranmport and dispose of snore highly dangerous radioactive matedilb

!
,

Hanlford is already the most coerseslnated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of gnergy in aiready.
engaged (none of the largent andJ most complex cleanup nrojects In U.S. history at Hanfordl. Tke number one'priroty
should he to stop wnaste from leohing Into tire Columbia nivee and clean up Shecoenotl. waste at Hanferd. Ho new
nuclear waste should be stored no Hanford.
This proposal means that thoosonds of tracts wills dangerous r'adioactive w'aste vjould ho traveling along interstate
routes, passing• through our cities and the Cotumhla River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-54 travels she leength of tho
Gorge ned is often ,withina fewafeet of homes., schools, critical swigdlifehabitat and the Colombia River. The rist nf on
occident Innimphs too great, and she envirenmental and human henith cents are unacceptable.
Thu Dealt tEnvironmeotal Impact Statement IOtlS) foils to consider tire rishnsinvolved in trasnsporting these waste
manerials to Ilanford. The e0lS does not include a 2008 USDOEistudy estimated 500 stduilt anner deatht would occur
due to amnbient radiatino• frost the tressport vehicles alone. Nor doens she tiErS Include ihe unimnninable somber of
deaths and ernvironmentel damage reuniting fronma truck accident, an earthquake oroan inteetlonol attack.
Finally, en she 2SthAnnivcesary o f the Columbia giver Gorge Naioonal Scenic Area Ad~,we nshouldcelebrate thc post and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge-not propose more danger's no this natlonal trensore.
t am joined in opposition to transpo~rting morn nuclear waste to Hartford by. Friends of the Colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Nornhweut, Colum bia Riverkeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, CoenressmutanEalEurreaauer, U.S. Senator Meridoy,
U.S. Senator Wydee and many others.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Dunn-Dixon, Jennie Sue, Commenter IDNo. W161 (cont'd)

Thalak you for your theeondconsideroltion,
jennie Sue DnOtlonlaDxr

~

Qouestons uhout submitting comments over the Web? Contact unat: etcctuwbmutr
Than-Cdunn-C
Low-LevelRadioactive Waste OISWebmacter at (630)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaiszn
Erickson. Steven. Comnmenter 1D No. W357

Fronm:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceismebmauier @ani~nv
Thursday, June 23, 2011 3:28 PM
gtcceiswehmsstersanigov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C ibow-L~enea
Radioactive Waste EIS Comment GTCCtOOS7

Thank you for your comment, Stsven Erickson.'
The comment trachieg number that hon been assigned to your comment is GTCCS03S7, Please refer to the comment
tracking number In ail correspondence relating to this comment,
Comment Date: Juno 23, 2021 03:17:2gPM COT
G~realer-Tharn-Ciass-C Low-Loven Radioactive Waste EuSDraft Comment: IITCCSI03S7
First Name: Steven
Middle iniil: it
Last Name: Erickson
Address:
State:

;

zip:

•

Country:, USA
Email: st~evcerlchnon?20@tmall.cnm
Privacy Preference: Withhold address only from pablic record

;'

Comment Snismlted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edetmon:
Please remove tho Hantford tluuceariteaervateon from the U.S. Oeparnment of Energy's li'staoicandidate sites (ora
permanent nuclearwaste dump site to store radiooctivo materials coming from across the United Staies. Hfanfordis the
wrong place to transport and disposo of more Ihihty dangerous, radloactine material.
Hanford is already the most contain looted site in the Western hiemlspthee and etie •elpartment of Energy Is already
engaged le one of thse lergest and most complex dleanup prolects is U.S. history a: Hanford. The number one priority
shouid be to stop waste from leaking into the Colombia Riser and clean up ike existinE castle at Hanford, No new
nuclear waste should laSstored at Hantford.
This proposal means thor throusands of truacks wlth dangerous radioactive Waste would be traveling along interstate
routes, passing through cur cities and tire Columbia Ricer osrge National Scenic Area. 1-84 traveis the ensgthm
of the
Gor'ge an~d is often within a few feet of omems, osirools. critical wildlife habitat and the Colom bia River. "Eh risk of a n
accident is simply roo great, and the envirounsental and human health costs ore unacceptabie.
Tire Draft Eneiroemcre nsaIpect Statemen t iDEiS) fells to consider lhe risks involved in tranipertieg these waste
materials to Hanford. The OtiS does not include a 2008 USODE seedy that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would
occur dento ambient radiation from the trannynet vehiclesalone. Nor does the DEiSinclude the unimagina•ble number
of deaths and environmental damage resultirng from a track accident, an earthquake or on inientoneal attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Erickson, Steven, Commenter ID No. W357 (cont'd}

Finally, on thse 25th Aonnve~aoryQf l hg Columbia piver Gorge biational ScenTc Are•aAtt, nrosheu)ls cnlcbr~te the. pasit anid
futare protection of the Colombia Gortge--eot propose more dangers to this oational treasure.
I am jotlend in o ppo:;itfon to traneporting more nuclear w,,asteto hlanford b~yFriends of tho Columbia Goorje, Hea~rtI
of
America Northwest, Columbia Rlvteriseeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Coagresesman Earltllmeenauer, U.S. Senator Merksley,
•U.S. eane~trWyden and man~yothers.
•Thank you for your time and corsstd~iatlarn.
Qeestlonoabout submitUWjcommento over tireWeb? -Cant'act usat: eiccelsw~ehmaster'@anleovg
vor cll tha GreaterThae*•iasr-C Low-Level iladloactive Waste EISWebmoaster af (630)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Ernst. Susan. Commenter ID No. W251

Frone
Sent:
To.*
Subject:

gtccekwerbmaster@anl~gov
Thursday, Jueo 16, 2011 12:40 PM
gtcceiswebmanter@anLgae
Receipt: Glreateir-Than-Class-C Low-Le~antRdioacsie Waste tIS Comment GTCC)02$1

•ThoanttyOUforyour comment, SusanErnst.
The Comment taendng number that basbeen assigned to your comment is GTCCS025St, Please refer to the comment
frothing number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Dote: June 16, 2011 1239:32t'M CDT
Creater-Than-Class.C Low-Level Radioactive Waste IS Draft Comment: GTCC1,0251
fIrst Name: Susan
tost Name: trost
,Country: USA
PrlaacyPreferenco: Dontwithholdenemeoradidrerafeoespubllcrecord

i

"

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Chtu and Mr. Edetman:
•Pleate remove the Hanford Nuclear nRereratlon from tire U.S. Department of"Energy's istof randidate silts for a
'permanent nucicar waste dlump site to Store radloactive nauterials cotalog from across tho United Staten. Hartford is tire
wrong place Lotransport and dispose at more highly dangerous rudionctine materil.L

,

Hanford is already tLremast: coetamlnatcd site in the Westeru tinmisphere ned tihe Departmernt of energ~yIs utreadJ
engaged Innanoof tieltarget: andmasstcompiea cleanup projects in U.S.hIritory at -tnford. The number one priority
m
should beta .stop waste from lealkint into the Colombia River and clean up the ealsting maste at lianford. Naonew
nuclear wastn should be storcd at hanford.
Thinsproposal means that thousandsof trecho

ith dangerous rsdiaactivee

asteeualud be trvenng alofinlerstate

routes. pasesln through oar cities ned thre Colunshia R•icerGargo N'ational Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the lengtth of Ith
Corge nedin fen withina few feet ch miesschoos, citicl wvldlife habitat and tlheColmbiaRi~ver. Tire risk ofan
accident is simply tee great. and tire envtraomental and huma n health cosai art onacceptoble.
The Draft Enelronmetntl Impact Statement {eElS) fail to consider tire rishs invotved In transporting these weaste
materials to ttanford. The DttS does not include a 2008 USDOt study that e~tlmated 000 adult caccer deathrs would
actor due to ambient radlatian from the tr'ansport vehicles ualne. Ner duos the OEISinclude the untmaglnabte number
of deaths and• netrvlonmenlta damage resuitinc from a truck accident, on earthquoahe or on intentinnal attack.
Finally, entire 25th Anniversary of the Columbia Ricer Gorege National SCenic Area Act, weeshould celebrate the past and
furture protection ofithe colambla Gorge-not propase more dangers to ibis naticona treature.
l am Joined in oppositioe to transporting mare unclear waste to Hanfford by Friends oftshe Columbia Glerge, Heart of
America Northwest, Colombia Riverkeeper, :17 Oreione ef islortors, Congressmtan tart Biumenaoer, U,.S.Senator Merhley,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many ethers,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Ernst. Susan. Commenter ID No. W251 (cont'd)

Th,3nkyau for your time and constderot~on,
Questions about submlIt~n8 comments over the Web? Contact us at: •. inwebmaster
-Than-.Ctas,C
Low-revel Rsdloaectve Waste LISWebneester at,(303 352-5705,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Fenker. John. Commenter ID No. W155

l'rao:
S;erit
'To:
Subject:

gtcceisnvebmaster@aritgnn
Wednesday, Jane is, 2011 9:50 PM
gtcceiswebmaster@a nJ~gov
Receipt; Grentnr-Than'Ciass-C L~ow-LovelRadloaclive Waste F.J5Comment GICCIO1SS

Thank you for yoar comment, John 'esker.
The cornmeat tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCO10S. Please refer to the comment
track~ng numberi•n all correepondence relating to thia comment.
Comment Date: June 15, 2011. 09:49:4OPM COT
Groaetr-Than-lass.C Low-Level Radtooctt.ne Waste EDSCraft Comment: GTCCIO1S5
F~irstName: John
Last Name: Fernker"

Country USA
Email: Iteeker@utomrant.net
Privacy: Preference: Withheld address only from public retard

CeommentSubmltted:

Secretary Chu and lair Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Iteteivaris from thu U.,5. Oepartmento Efnergy'slint of canldidate sites ferna
permanent nuclear waste domp situ to store radinactice materials coming from across tihe United States. Hanford is the
nroeg place to tranaport and dispose of more hisghty dangerous radioactive material.
This proposal means iliac thousandso at trucks with duegeroon radioactive waste woold be traveling along islerstae
our cities and the Columbia gtiver Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels tine length at ti-a
routes, passing cthrosghs
Gorge arid Is alten wuithin a few fnet of homes, schools, critical wIldlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk ofan
•
aceidene is simple roe treat, and thre environmental arid human health costs orea anacceptahie.

*
.

lire Dsroft Ennirenmental Imnpact Statemient (DEi)t fails no consider the risks involved In tranvpor tleg these waste
rnalaerli$lsto Stanford. The OEIS does eat inclade a 21108 USD09 study estimated SODadult cancer denihs would Occur
"duntoamblentradialian from the trarisporsvehiclesnalarm. Nor does the D91S Include the animag;lnsbtenumber of
deaths and erivironmentatdamage resulting from a trock accidonat. an eartkqoaak or an Intentional aitacis,
Ilanlord Is already the most contaminated site In the Western Hlemispheresaned the Departmeunt of Energy ia ciready
engaged in one of she largest and most comples cleanup projctbs in U.S. history at lantlord. The nowber one priority
shoold he to stop waste from leaking into the Colamebkl River and clean up stheexlstiog waste at hanford. Na new
nuclear wasto should be stored St Hlanlord.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scentc Area Aet, see should celebrate the pass and
future protection of the Columbia Garge-.uer propose more dangers to thifsnational treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Fenker. John. Commenter ID No. W155 (cont'd)

Iam JolardIn opposition to tIlansport]lagnoreultc1e3r "ast# to Hanford by Priendsof threCeoumbia 00or1e,
Heartof
America Northrwest, Columbia Itivurlreepur, 17 Oregon tcell•atoen Cantreasrnvo Earltllumenaunt, U.S, Senator Ider kleny
U.S.Senator'Xtden and moayeothoro
Thank you fur your time and censideratlna.
Questions about aubmittrag comments av•ert
the Web? Contact ua, at: u~cceesiwebmssterr~tnl.poa
or call thre01-eaterThan-Class-C Low-LevelRadloactlna
Watst EISWebmaster aL(6S0] 252-5705,
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Friends of the Gor~e Camuaign
Gilbert•Anna. Commenter ]ID No. W80

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswnbmaste"@uanLtov
Th~ursday,June 119,201t17.04 PM
gtcceiswnbmaster@anl.gov
Receipt: Greatur-Thvm-Clats-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste tIS Comment GTCC10OWO

Thank you foryour comment, Anna Gilbert.
The comment trackitng number that has been osotgned to your comment is GTCCI0CR0. t'lease refer to tbo comment
trackng number in oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Dater June 9, 2011 07:03:22PM COT
Greater-Than-Ciass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste tIS Draft Comment: 6TCC10080
First Name: Anna
Last Name: Gilbert
Countey: USA
Privacy Preference: Oan'twlthtsnietnameor address frompnbli€record

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Cha and bMr,Edelman~
Pleose remove the Hafofrd Ntuciear Reservation from the U.S. {)eportment of Energy,'s list of candidate sites foroa
natfonal permantnt starago of radioactive matte. Hanford lt the wreng place to transport and dispose of higttly
dangerous rogttoactive material.
First, itsnford is already the mast contnminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Deptmeet of Energy Is already
engaged in one of elhelar~gest aed most complex cleanup preojcts in U.S. history ot Hanford. Pins, the site is tocated tue
ciose to the Columbia River Gorge a nd talottiand metro areamwith welt over one mgillon people glnng nearby,
Second, tbose living along the Interstate system wiii be affected much mare directly, If Hantford is selected, we mlii begin
so see truchioads of radioactive wvste traveling along interstate roates. passleg through oar cities and aloeg the
Colamb~s River Gorge. 1-44 travels the length of the Gorge and is often vilthin feet of hromes, schnoolsora the Colambla
River.
Third. the tnvimnnmenlta impact Statemeent (EtS) flios to consider the rnotesinvol, ed in o'ansporttng these watte mateniots
to Hanford. ThetEiS does nut include a 200R USDOE study estimated eto adult cascer deaths weuld occur dunet
ambient radiatocnfrom the tran~sport vehicles alone. Noe does the iS inelade the unimaginabte number of deaths frem
a truch occident, ea]rthquake or ntentionaloliattacit.
Finally, oni the 55th Anniversary of the Colombia River Gorge National Sceeple Area Act, nun should celebrate the post and
feture protection of the Columbla Gorge- not propose more dangers to this natlonat treasure.
t an joined in opposlitio to convuerting Hlanfrard into a notional outleas nvaste dump by Friends of the Colombia Gorge,
Heart ef America Northwest, Columbia ilvnerheepers, 17 Oregon Reprevsetativos ond Senators, U.S.SenantorMert~ty
and US. Senator Wyden.
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Friends of the Gorge Camp~aign
Gilbert, Anna, Comm enter ID No. W80 (cont'd)

Tha~nkyou?oryourtme and conIder~tian.

Question zbeut submittJhg comments over the Web? Contuct us ot: ag i
Than.Class, CLow-LevelRedloactie Waste EOS
Webjeaster at (63•0)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
.Gohl• Joy, Commenter ID No. W91

From:
Sootb
Tom
Subject:

gtcceis'aehmoster @antgov
Tuesday. June 1.4,2011 3:49 PM
gtcceiswabmaster@unlkgov
Receipt: Greaier-ThanCiesssC tow-Level RadioactiveWaste tIS Comment GTCC1R091

Thank you far your comment, Joy Gohls
The comment tr~acking number that bus been assi;gned to your comment LsGTCC10551. Please refer to the comment
•tracldng number in all correspondence relating to this comment,
Comment Doter,.Juno 14, 2011 03:48:I9PM COT
Greater-Than-Cf ass-C l~ow'-LoveiRadioactive Waste Eta Draft Comment; GTCCICO9X
Plrst Name: Joy
LoastName: Gohi
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclea r Reservation from the U.S. Deportment of Energy'siist of eandidate sites fursa
permanent endear ma~tt damnp site to store radioacilee mat erioss coming from stress the United Staten.
Hanford Is the most contomlnated site In the Western Hlemisphere and the tDepartment of Soergy Is already engaged In
one of She largest and most compsiex cleanup projects In U.S. history. The number one prisrrty should be to etop ,stone
from leaking into the C'otambiaRiser sod clean ap the esisting waste at Hanford. Ho oem nuclear waste should hse
.stored at Hartford,
lhiss prop"otel means thsa?thoasandsu of tracks whit dangerous radioactive waste swouldbe traveling along Intetstate
routes, passing thsrough our cities cod the Columbia Steer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the lengtha of thn
•GorgeandIs often within afew feet of homessd1chlciticalwildlife hab~tat andthe oumnba giver. The risk of aa
accident lv simple to., great, and the environmental and human hsattih costs are unacceptable.
Tule Draft Enviroomental Impact Statemerte (aDES) fails to consider the risks inoolved is trasnsorting these waste
materials to Hanford. tire DCI$ does not Inciade a 25003 USCOO study estimatiog 805 adult roster deaths snould occur
due to ambient radiulotofrum he transport vehicles alone. Hocrdons the DEISinclude the unImaginable samber of
deaths and errvirogmentat damage resutitng from a truck occident, eartiiqiaoe or inte~ntlanal attacks.

Questions attoot suhnmltting comments over the Web? Contatt us at: ri cce [swvhwa•sierr aniov or coll the GreaterThan-Class-C Lsw*Levei Radioactive Waste tI$ Wehmaster us (635) 252-Sy05.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Goodwin. William, Commenter-ID No. W213

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswohmaster@wrd.tsv
Thursday, .une lb. 2011 9:51 AM
gtcceiswebrnasteriiun.angoe
Receipt; Greal~er.Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EISComment GtCC1021I

;

Thank ysu fnryour comment, WilliamnGoodwin.
the comnment tracking number that has been ass!ned to your comment itGTCC102I3. Please refer to the comement
traciring numherIn allcorrespondence relatlingto this comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 2011L 09:51:0IAM CDT
Greoter-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS DtnftComment: GTCC.1.0
21,,
First Name: wiltiom
Lest fName:Goodwin•
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Withhold uddreus only from poblfc record

Comment Submnitted:
Seteetary ChuCand Mr. Sdelman:
Please remove the Han ford Nuctear Reservation fromntihe US. Dtepartmsent of Enrergys litaof candidate sites fer a
permanent nuctearwvaste damp site to store radtooctie mateeials coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of rnoro higbly dangerous radloa ctivo materiat.
Hartford is atready Cthcmost contaminated site in tire Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy ia already
engaged in one of the iargest nod most compten cleanup projects in U.S. histotry at ttanford. The number one priority
thouhd be to Stop Waste from teaking into the Colombla Ric•erand clean up the existing swasteat Hanford. flu new,
nuclear weaste should ho stored at Hanford.
this propesal means that thousands of trachs wvilh dangerous radioactive waste would he traveling along interstate
routes. puslnig through oer cities and the Columbia Ricer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84tranets the Inenth ott•he
Gorge and Is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife ha bitat and the Colombia River. fhn riski of an
accident in simple too groat, and the environmentat and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft; Environmental impact Statement (DEtrS)fails to consider the risks Involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The OtiS does not Include 0 2008 USD01 study estimated 800 adult cantor iteathuwoeld occur
due to ambient radiation from the teunsiorur vehicles alone. NordoenstheOtiS include the unhajaglnahiensomber of
deaths and enviroenmenet| damage resulting (rem a trhicr accident, an earthtiuahe or an intentional attach.
finally, on the 25th Aenlversary of the Columhia timJerGorge National Scenie Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Colrrmbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to thtc nutional treasure.
Iarc Joined in opposition to transportring more nuclear" waste to Hanford by friends of the Columbia Gorge. hreart of
America Northwest. Columbia itiverheeper. 17 Dmegonleginlators. Congtressman furl EBarneoseer, U.S. Senator Merhtey.
t.S. Senator iWyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Goodwin. William. Commenter ID No. W213 (cont'd)

Questions about submhtlng comments aver the Wenb?Contact vsat: etccelvwnbmM•e rl•aflvv
g~~ r call the GreaterThan-Cflass-C
Low-level ll•droactive Waste EI$Webmasler at (fi3OJ252-S705.
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Appendix]J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Graser-Lindsev. Elizabeth. Commenter ID No. W233

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

9tcceiswohbmaster~anl~gov
Thursday, June16lglA}. 1056 AM
gtcceiswebmaster@anl~gov
Receipt: Genotnr-Thart-Cl|ass- C t•ow-tLevei Radioactve Waste 515Comment GSTCC1O233

Thank yeufor your comment, Eiizab~eth Graser-Undsey.
The commeut treceing number that has been assigeed to your corrment is GTCCSO233. Please refer to the comment
tracking nomber in oRlcorrespondence relating to this5 comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 2011 1O:SS:SIAM COT
Greater-Thae-Ctass.C Low-L~evelRadloaetlue Waste EIS Draft Commentt: GTCCI023S
First Name: flisabeth
Last Name: Geaser-tindsey
Ceuntey: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withheld name or address from public record

conmnent Submitted:
Secretary Che and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the tionford Nuclear Rteservatlon from the U.S. Depaesreeot of tuergy's list of candidate siteis for a
permanent nuclear waste dump salt to stare radioactive materials cerning from acrons the United States. Hanford ISthe
wreng place In truansport and dispose of mere highly dangerous redloactive material.
Hanford is already the must contaminated site in thte Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energyl|alaready
engaged in one et tihe tlanat and must complee cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should bel sto•opwaste from letieang lute the Columbia River and clean up the eninting waste at tianferd. Ida new
nuclear waste nhould be stared at Hanfordl.
1this Prepnual means that ehoeusnda of trucha<with danauraus radioactive waste wauidhbe travneiieg aloen itteastate
routes, passing through our aliais and tlea Colombia liner Gorge Na~tlnal Scenic Area. [-04 Itweavs the leaglh ef the
Gorge and is often withinl a few feet of tomes, sehools .critlcal wildlife habitat and the Coiumbia River. The risk of an
accident in simple ten treat, and the environinental and human health costs ame unacceptablbe.

!
.

"The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (ETiS) fails to consider the risks involved in transporting threse waste
materaias Ia Ilanferd. The OfIqSdoes nut include a 2000g USD0E seedy estimated 850 adult cancer deaths weolId eccor
due to ambient radiatise from the transport vehticles alone. Nor dues the DtitS include the unimaginable number of
dea ths aud envirotrmenlal damage resulting tram a track accidenit, an earthstuale or an intetnunat attack.
luesli~onsabout sabmilling comments ever the Webh? Contact USat: etriwhaerdsanl~ge
lhun-Cia~ss-C Low-Levei Radioactive Waste 515Webmonter at (030) 252-0705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Gridley, John. Commenter ID No. W454

Fromn
Sent:
TO:
Subject:

gtoceiswebmaster@ant.gov
Friday, June 24, 2011 1L1:59PMs
gtccetlwebmnaster@ aclgnv
lteceipC Gre at er-'ihan-Class-C Low-Inete Radieartle Waste tIS Comssent GTCCXO4S4

ahaoyou for Vourc.omment, John Gsildey.
The commentl tracktng number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC1O4S4. Ptease refer to the ccmmott
tracking number In all correspondence relating to this ceomment.
Comment Date: June 24, 201.5 11:58:32PM caT
Greater-Than-Crass-C taw-LeVel Riadioactlve Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC104O4
First Name: John
Last Name: Gridley
Address: 25500 N Umpqua Hwy
Address 3: 21S00 N Umpqaa Hwy:.
City: Glide
State: OR
Country.IUSA

ebhalthullnltco m
Email:ihcr'oh

-.

Prinoc Preference: Don't \',it hhold name or address from public record

Comment Suboltsed:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Stanford Nuclear seservetion from the U.s. Department no Energy's list of candidate sites for a
per'manent nuts-ar waste dump site to store radio active materials tornieg from across ltre Unittd Stales. Natfor'd Is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of mare highly dangesous rudinaction material,
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in the Western tiemitphere and the tepartment of Elnergy is already
engaged lnoose of the largest and most compies cleanup projects in U.S.history at Harnford. The camber one priority
stmuld he to stop waste from leaking into the Colambla Ricer and clean up the relsting waste ut hanfurd. Na naw
tuadear waste should be stored at Hanford.
slnhcisngruus radioactive waste would be traneling alaon interstate
Thi•p•'oosa]mg~~s
tat t•Ou•nd:o f ruc
routes, passingth rouyh~oureltlns aend~tthColumbia River"Gorge Nlatianal Scenic Area. 1-04 travels the length of the
tiOrge and is o~tent Withlu~a fewvfeet of homes• schsools, criiicai wildlife habitat and the Cotuambia River. the rish of an
-arcidont is simply tao grrat,-and-the envlr-ocmeetuli and human beathi casts are unarceptabie.
Te Draft Env ronmental Impac;t Statement (OtiS) fails In censtider the risks invo red in transporting these waste
mat|erials to S.tanford. The D£tS does not include a 2030000S0O study that estimated sos adult cancer deathsa wo uld
occeurduetsoambient radiatlon from the transport nethicleaalone. Nut dJoesthe 0c;S include lihe ounlmogiabie number
of deaths and environmental damage resetting fram a truck accident, ac earthquahe or an intettianai attach.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Gridley. John. Commenter ID No. W454 (cont'd)

Finali,•protection
on lire 25thofAnniversary
of Gorge-trot
the Columbia iliver Gorge N'aitanai
Scenic Area Act, we sheuidceoebratu tihepast arid
future
the Colorebia
propose more dausers to this natioeai treasure.
I era Joined in opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Haefordiby Friends ofthe Celumbia Gorge. Heart ci
America Northwest, Columbia iiivecroepnr, 17 Oregon legislators, Coegrnssrean EarlBl1umenauer,
U.S.Senator Merhiny,
;U.S.Senator Wyrlen and manyotirera.
Thant you foryear time arid considleration,
Questions about submitting commenets over the Web? Coetact us aL teiebat
Thsn-Ciass-C I.ow.L-LetRadioactive
Waste EtSWebmaster at {.630)252-5705.

J-2167
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Grigsby. Sara. Commenter ID No. W422

Proma
Sent.
Tan
SubJeet:

gtsceiswebrnaster@anl gov
Friday.iune 24, 2011 5.39 AM
gtcceisvwebmaorer@onL~gov
Reei~pt; Greater-Than.-Claso-C tLow-lo,'el RadoeloantvWaste 010Comernet GTC010422

Thank you for your comment. Sara Origaby.
The conmient tracking number that has been assigned tn your comment in GTCC50422. Ptease refer to the comment
traciring number in all correspondence relating to this commeist.
Comment DateoJune 24,.2011 09:38:39AM COT
tlreator-Than-Ciaes-C iLow.LeveeRadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCCZ0422
Rtrst Nnnme:Sara
Lost Name: Grigoby,
Organniation: Columbia River Gorge Comnmiotiener
Country, USA
Email: saramheattvsslers.net
Prinacy Preference: Denmtwithhold name or addfese fromf public record

•

Comment: Submitted:
SecJeelar Chu anedMr. Edeiman:
Pieate remov'e the Hanford Nuclear Rire.irticri front tire U1$,5Department of Ernegys ttst of candidate sites far a
permanent nuctear wast.e dump site to stc~re rardioacdleernuteriatu comning from across the United States. Hartford is tire
hlghly danhgerous radioactive material.
wrong place to transport end dis•pos d•f none~r
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in 'die West~ern Ilemisphere and tire D~epartmerntof Energy/Is already
engaged in one of the largest rned must comples cieanup projects in U.S. hiutory at Hanford. The number one priority
thould bu to stop waste from leaking Into the Colunthia River and clean up the mxistingwonte at Hanford. taonow
.

nuclear waste hoboad he stored at ittnford.
Thlspropouia menus thatrthousndns of trucksswitth dbrrgerdus radioactive waste would be traveling alung interstate
rouates, patting through non,dtleh and tire Columbia. River cargoe Nlatiual ScenicArea. 1-54travels the length of tire
"GorG~oaet is often within e few leon of homes, schools. critical wildlife bhiabta and thbeCeolmbia Rlyet. The risk e a n
"accident isaimply too gr'eat. orndthe• environimenal aradlheman health coals are unacceptabie.
The Draft Environmentaj Impact Statemee~t (DEIS) fails to consider tire risks onvolvedin transporting these waste
materials tn Hartford, The DELSdues not Include a 2008 USD01 study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would
occur duetoaorebient radiatien from the teanspert vehmnlesalone. tierdoes theDEfISInclude the unImaglnablensomber
of deaths and nevironmental damage resulting from a trnth accident, en earthsquake or an intentoneal attach.
Finally, on the 251h Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, mu shoculd celebrate the past end
future protectien of the Colambia Gorge--not prepare mere dangers to this nutioneal treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Grigsby. Sara. Commenter ID No. W422 (cont'd)

Samjoined in oppositton to transtsortih6 more.nuctear waste to Hanifordby F-riendsof Uhe
Columbia 6orgy• Heart of
America Nofthwoat, Columbia Itiverkerper, 17Oregons regislators,
Congressman Earlttiumenauen,
u.S. Senator Meebtey,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thank yea fur year time and consideration.
$SiraGdivby
Questions about nubmitting cminents ever thenWeb? Contactusoat: ntcretswebmnstnrs~anl_,n.ovorcall thetireaterThan-Class-C Low.LevellIadInactive Waste EISWebmarter et 1630)25i2-570S.
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Appendix]J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
.Gundersen. Daniel. Commenter ID No. W218

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjech:

gtccoiswebmaster @anL.Sov
Thursday, June 16, 2011 10:12 AM
gtccoiswebmaster@anl.gev
Reneipt Greater'ThassCtass*C Low.Levct Radioucttve Waste tiS CammentG(ICC102tS

•

Thsani yoa farytour comment, danele ganderaen.

'

The comment tracking number that has been asstlned to your comment is i5TCCIO21g. Please ref'er to the comment
teaching number in nil cen'espoederce relating to this comment.
Commient Date: Jane 16, 2011 10:2.2:18AeM COT
Great er-fThun-Class-C Low-Level gladioattlue Waste E55Draft Comment: tSTCCI0218
First Name: donielni
Last Name: gandersen
Addrenss 22± Indian rabin red
City: stevensonn
State: WA
Zip: 98548
Country:. USA
Email: danleistnn@mnreeint
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record-,

Comment Submitted:
Secretaryt hu and blt. £deiman,"

!

Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Rtesernations ram the U1., Department of Energy's lIst ot candidate sites fursa
permanent neclearwauste dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. -lafefrd Is the
wrongpFlute totranspert and dispose of morn hiobly dangeomus radioactive materal.L•
Hanfordis aimady the must contaminatedsite in the WeeternHemisphere and teDepartmentoftEnergy iaiwady
en~gagd in one of the largest and most complex cleanup projects in U.S. hisserV at Stanford. The number one priority
should be to step matte from leaking into the Columbia lilver ard clean up the existing maste at ilanford. No news
nuclear waste shsosld be stored at Hartford.
This proposal means that thosueads of truc~kswith dangerous radioactive moste m~ouldhe traveling along interstate
routes, passing through oar cities and the Columbia Riser Gorge Natlonalbconlc Area. 144 travels the leng:th of the
Gorge and is often mithin a few feet of homes. schools, critical wildlife habitat sod the Coltumbia Rtiser. The risk of an

,
"

accident is simple ton great, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Envlroonmetal Impact Statensent (OtiS) fails to consider the risks involved in transporting thsese matte
materials to Hanford. The OEISdoes net incinde a 2(001 USOOE study estimated 800 adult cancert deaths wauld occur
due to ambient radiation from the transpnrtvchlides alone. Nor does the OtIS include the unimaginable number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a troth accident, an earthnoakn nr an intentional tartha..•
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorg~e Campaign
Gundersen, Daniel, Commenter ID No. W218 (cant'd)

FPhialip,
Onthe 25th Aestveraary of the Columbia RiverGorge Natoioal SCenicArea Act, we sh'ould celehrate, the past and
future protection of theColumbia Gorge-not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
l as Joined haopposition to transporting more nuclelar w,'aste
to Hanford by Friends of the columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Coiembia lilverbeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Cengreasruars EarlBiumenauer,
U.S.Senator Moslrloy,
US5.Senator Wyden and marty others.
Thanks forlistening
OQoestions
a bout submitting comments over ,the Web? CoP~tact
us at: etcrceiswebmnster(anoorelel tha GreaterThan-Ciass-C Low-level itadioactine Waste EiSWetbmaster at (g30} 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Hlafer, Sarah. Commenter ID No. W216

Frore
Sent:
TO:

9 tcceisw.ebnsa tler @atl.gev
Thorsday. June 16, 2011 9:57 AM
gtcceiswebmosttu@ anLgnv

Subject:

Cemmem GTCCSO2O6
Receipt: Greoter.Then-Clasn-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 515S

Thlank you for your comment, Sarah liafer.
"thecermment tracking nomber that has beent assigned to your comment is GTCCiO2Z16.Please refer to the comment
traciking number in oil correspondence relating to this-comment.
Comment Date; June 16. 2011 09:55i:2OAM COT
Greater-hast-Claus-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EuSDroft Comment: GTCC10216
First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Hafer
Organieotion: indladtual ciltten
City: Sacramento
+,

State: CA
Zip: 95854
-

Caontey USA,'
Emailh ssroh~haferyarmsiLcor
Prlvaeypyefnrnece: Dor'twithhold namnor;addreos from publlcrecord

Comment Submitted:
Secretary cha and M~r.Edeiman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reteruation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidote sites fur a
permanent nuclear waste dump site in stnre radinactine materials coming from across the United States. Hanferd is theo
wrong place to trnurspart andi dispose of morn highly dangerous radioactive moteriai.
Hanford Tsultr~dy the most contamlnatedi alttnisthu Western Hemssisphsereand the Dpartment of Energy it a~ready
e ngaged in one of tine targost and mote complex cleanup projects in U.S. hiatory at Hanford. "thenumber net prierity
sheuld be to step waste from lealeing •lto the Coiumbia River and clean up the enhileg waste at Hanford. Na new,
nuclear wuaste should be stored at Hanford.

:

Thls proposal means t hat theusands, of tracks with dangerous radioactive waste would he trauctlig along interstate
rotutes, passing through oar ctites and the Columbia River •orge Nationalt Scenic Area. i.84 travels the length oi lbs
Gorge and is often Within a few feet ef homnes, schoolt. critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia liver. Thu risttof an
accident in simaple ton great, and the ennironmental and humnan health costs are unacceptable.
"[he Draft Envirenmentai impact Statement (DEtiSifails to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanfonrd. The OtIS dons nut Include 0 2016 USOE~ stady estinmated BCOadult cancer deaths wauhi occar
du to ambient radiationefrees hetransport vebicteaalone, Ner dues the DEISinclude the animnaginabtenumber at
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a track accident, an eartieiuehe or an intontioeal attack,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Hafer, Sarah, Commenter ID Nol. W216 (cont'd)

Final[ly on tire 2Sthr Anniversary of tire Columbia RtiverGorge Net ionaI.$certic rea Act, we should celubrata the trust eed
future protec:tion of the columbta Gorge-not propose more dangers to thist national troasure..
I arn joined in opposit~ou to transporting more nuclear waste to Hantordl by Frelendo of thle Columbia G~orge, Heart of
America igrorthswest,Columbia Illverkeeper, 17 Oregon leglolatoes, Coogrestman furl Slumnnaoer, U.S. Senator Merisloy,
US$.Senator Wydon aast many others.

"rtsan'oufor your timlemndeonsltderetlon,
Sarah ttfer
Sacramento, CA
Questtons about aubmlttJleg ommonta over rtheWeb? Contact usat:
erntr~n~o.or
ete
Than-ClassC( Low-Level tRedijoctive Waste EtS Webrmostoroat (GS0] 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Hellickson, Terry. Commenter ID No. W202

Prom:
Seon.
Ta:
Subject:

gtecceisebmariet~antgov
Thursday, lune 1.6,2012.8-.28 AM
gtccuisseb masror@uen|Gov
Receipt;, Greater-thsn.tsss-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ElI Comrnent GTCC55202,

Thank yeu for your comment. Terry Iellicksen.
Thecomment trucking number that has been assigned to yoarcomment Is (TCCSO202. Please refer to tbe comment
tracking number In alt cerrespondence relating to this cemment.
Comment Dote: June 16, 2O51 08:28:O3A.M CDT
Greator..Than-loass.C tow.Level Raodloactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCCISZOD
SFirst Name: Terry
lost Name: kteiltckson
Ceontry:. USA
Prlvocy Preference: Withbold address only from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cho and Mr. Edetmant
Please remnve the Hanford Nulelar Pesereation from the U.S. Deportment: of Enersy's tist of condirt en sItes for e
peemanent nugloarwosre dump site to stere radioactive matertals coming from across the United Stotes. Honford ts tihe
wrong place to trnnpsprt end dispose uf more hiethtydangerous radioactive material.
Hanford inalready the most centurnlneted.Site In thu Western Hemisphere and the Dlepanrtenet of Energy inalreadyl
•:•engaged In one of the targest and roost complex cleanup projects In U.S. history at H=anford.The ;number one priotity
should be to stop waste f'rom leaking Into the Ctoumbia Riser and clean up the existlng waste at thanford. rio new
nuclear waste shuold be stored at Hanford,
This proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste w.ould be traveling elung Interstate
roates, passing through our Cities and the Cohlmbia Rftter Gorge Notional Scenic Area. I-AS troceto the length Of the
Gorge sod is often within a few feet of homes. ochoolt, critical wildlife habitat and she Colombia Riter. The risk of an
uccideat is simply too great, and lbs environsmentsl and' human health costs urn unaccentable.
'yl~e Draft Environmental Impact Statement (08E11)fallfsto consider the risks Involved in transporting these waste
materlals to Hanferd. The OtIS dues not include a 2008RUSD00 study estimating gge adult canter deaths would occur
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehrides alone. Nor does the ORISinclude thre unimugirrable nunalber of

•

deaths and environweotal damage rnsrrllieg from a track occident, on earthquake or an intentlonal attach.
Finally, an the 25th Anniverrary of the Colanibia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act. we should celebrate lbs post and
future protection of the0 Colambia Gorge--not propose mume dangers to tint neatlanal treasure.
l am joieed In opposItion to transporting more nuclear waste to Nanferd by friends of the Columbia Sorge, Heart of
Amneria Northwest, Columbia Rliverkeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressmue Earl 8lowenauer. U.S. Senator Merkley.
U.S. Senoatr Wydee and many others.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Helliekson. Terry. Commenter ID No. W202 (cont'd)

Thnk you fvryour time endconeldertlon.
Questions attout submiutoig coninents over the Web? Contuct un nt: etc lsweJma.er45nl@..o~v or cultthe GreaterThtn-ClnsS-C Low.LovaIRtadioactive
Wa~st tiS;Webtenaster at (630) 252-$7OS,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Hermsen. Laurence, Commenter ID No. W172

-Prom:
Sent:
To:.
Subjeci:

gtccetsvwobrraster@anilgov
Wednesday. June 15, 2011 10:5. PM
gtcceisviebmaster@aoLgonn
Receipt; Greeter-Than-Clam-CLevi-Level Radioeactive Waste ItS Comment GTCC1,OI72

Thank you for year"comment, Laurence Hermeno.
The comment tracking number that han been unsigned to your eommlent is (iTCCIIOI7T. Pleate refer to the comment
freckleS norntber in oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comtient earte: Jane 15, 2011 10:53:25PM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 5IS Draft Comment: GTCCS0172
Fitrst Na•me:Laurence
•,Last Name: Ftermsan
Country: USA
Privacy Preference; Don't withhold eaten or address front public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cha and Mr. Edelmont
Plea.se remove the itanford Nuclear Rteseteation from the US. Department of Enersy's list of candidate alite forta
permanentr nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dipspose of mare •hihl dangerious radioactive material.
Hanford Is viready the most eontaminated sito in the Western. Hemisphere and tho Department of Energy is already
engaged li[o ne of tha largest and wost comptee cleanup projects in U.S. histary at Hanford. the hutmbnr oee prialitry"
a~lialdl he to stop waste rrom leabing into the Columbia River' end deane up the neisting waste at hanfrd. No newv
nuseear w-aste shinutld he stored at tlanford.
This proposal meant that thousands of trucho with danteross rudioactive waste woald be traveling along interstale
maine, parsing through oar cities and the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area. I-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schoois, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia giver. The risk ef on
accident is simple tea great. aetd thre environmental aod human health casts are unacceptahie.

,

The Draft Environmental impact Statement (11510)fails to consider the rlit,•s inuolved to t ransporting these waste
imtorrials to Honfurd. The DEis does not include a 201B USD05 study estimated egoadult cancer deaths wvouldoccar
dJueto ambient radiation from the traisiporttvehicles alone. Nor does the OlISinolade the nlimegioubieenorber of
deathsn end environmental damage resutting from a t ruch. accident, an earthquahe uran inteutionol attack.
finally, err the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Outgo National Scenic Area Act, we shonid celehrate the past and
futnre protection of the Coinunbia Gorge--tnot propose wore dangers to this national treasure.
l am joined lii oppovition to transporting mare nuclear wast~e to Ilanferd by Friends of the Ceoumbia GorGe.Heart uf
America Norithenst, Columbia Riretrteeper, 17 Oregnoin gisistors, Coegr eut•man Earl fliumtnauer, U.S. tenater Meebley,
US. Senator Wydon and many aothers.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Hermsen. Laurence, Commenter ID No. W172 (eont'd)

Thank yo~u foryour time hd consIder~tlon.
Questions ahout subrellttlng comments over the Web? Coetact Us at: etccckw~, mo• trri'•an•f.eoy or call the G~reaterThao-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste EISWebma•t er at [630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Hochendoner, Kelly. Commenter ID No. W405

Fronte
Sent"
Ta:
Subjen~st

~

gCee swebreasier @anl.gev
Thursday. June 23. 2011 3:20 PM
-gtccelswehrnaster@anl~gov
/s-;low-Level
Aeceipot,Grar-ihn

d utvWaiElComnGCC4O
tC14•
omn
RdocieWseU

Theank you for your comment, Kelly Ilocliondoner.
The comment trachiog numbor that hasbeeneusolgned to your comment Is 0CCIO)4O5. Plense refer to the comment
tracklng number Rnall correspondeace relatlng to this comment.
Comment Datet June 23, 2011 08.Z'S3PM CDT:
Oreater-Then.Class.C Low-Level Rtadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC1O4OS
Firot FName:"Kelly/
La=stName: Houchendaner
Countryt USA
Privacy preference: Den~t withhold name or uddresn from public record

Cotement Submitted:
Secretary Ch aed Mr. (delman:
Please r'emove the Hanford Nuclear Renervation from the U.S. Department of tEergy' list of camdidate aites ferno
permanent nuclear wuste dump site to ntere radloactive materials comieg from across the United Stoles. Flauford Is the
wreng place to transport end dlspeee ef mere hlghly dangerous tadieaetive materieL.
Hartford In already the must contamlnated dite in the Western Hemisphere ned the lDeparmen of Energy Is olcrealy
engaged le one of the largest and most comples eleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The tumbereone prierty
ahould be to step waste fram Ieknchingto the Columbia River and dean up the enisting waste at Hanford. Ito new
nuclearwaste should ho stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that ihousands of trueba with dangerous radioactive waste would he traveling ulung interstate
routes, passing through our ctites and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Isoften wlithin a fee; feet of homes. schaoLnjcritical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. 'therish of as
aucldent is simply-too great, and the environmental and human health costs urn unacceptable.

'

t•he Draft Environmental Impact Statensent jDEISj fails to consider the ribs iavolved 1n transporting these waite
materials to Hlanford, The DEISdoes not Include a 201)3 USOOR stedy that estiwalted 8M0adult cancer deaihs would
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles laone. Nor does the OtiS include the unimaginahle number
of deaths and envir'onmen tal damage resulting traos a truck accident, en earthquake urean Intentional uttacit.
Fneatly, on=the 2Sth Anniversary of the Columbia River Glorge Nationat Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-eec propose more dangers to this oatmonaltreasur'e.
l am joined in opposltion to transporting more nuclear waste to Hantford by trleeds of the Celumbla Gorge. hlear) of
America N•orthwest, Columbia Riverieeeper, 17 Oregon tegileitors, Congressman Earl B1lmenauer, US. Sneator Merhdny,
U1.5.Senator Wyden and many others.
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orse
ofmethe
deamption
Thank

youFriendsr

ntaer

No-50.W45(otd
ID(60

Come
WseEll$

dioncie.
ow-hev
HhnCasThaiik you for your zEmoundcoosidorutton.

Questions
about submitting commootsoverthu Web? Contactusat~ntecnt~wobInsntnrnuanl.novorcaIt tbnGrOSserThass-Class-C
Low-Level
t5adto~ctInn
WasteEISWebmauterot (630)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Camy~aign
Holzma-n. Deanne. Commenter ID No. W260

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceism.ebmsster~aran~goe
Thursday, June 16, 2011 2.05 PM
gtcceitmebnsaster@anl~gOv
Rceiopt: Greater.Than-*Cass-C Low-iLnvelPad0actioe Waste EIS Comment 0TCC10260

*rhank yonufor yearceomment. Decarsoe Holtrean....
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to yiour comment toGTCC1O26O. Pinase refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspondence relating to this comment.

•

Comment Date:lutne 16. 2011 O2:C4:24PM CDT
O
Greaier.Thrae.Class-CtLow.Lnvei Radioactive Waste EL5nraft Comment: GTC¢IG260
First Name: Deanne
Middle Initial:Latae
Ho1mn
f
!

Address: P.O. S°× 2{236
city:, Hand River
State: ORt:
Z'ip: 97031
County. USA
Email: deehoiamanentmaii.ee._mm
"PrivacyPreferensce: Don't withhuld nameor address from pubilecrueerd

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chusend Mr. Ednlmari:
Pieasee removse the Hunford Nuclear tReservationfrom the U.S. Department of Energ;•u list of candidate itier,ter a
permanent nuclear waste damp site to store radioactine materials coming from across the United States. Hanford Is the
w~rong place to transpr t and dispose of osore highly dungeross radioactive material,
Hanford inalready the most contaminated site in the Western Hiemlsphure and the Department of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and erost compiex cleanup projeets in U.S. history at Hanfard. The enemberone priority
should be to step waste from leaking into the Columbia RitVerand clean ep tire euisting waste at hlanford. No new
nuclear maste shouid be stored at lietafrd.
Tlriu proposal moans that thousands of trucisa with dangerous radioactive wnastewoutd be traveling atong Interstate
routes, passing through our cities candthe Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-64traveta the lengtil of the
Gorge and is often within a fews feet of homes, schools. critical wvildtifehabitat and the Columbia River. the risk of on
accident is simply Itea greet, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.

The Draft Envirogmental impactl.tatement COEIS)failuto considgr the risks involved in transportleg thesewaste
materials to Hanforil. The DEIS dens net tnelude a 2008 USDOE study that estimated 60}0Iduit esascerdeaths wuould
occur due to ambient radiation fom the transport vehiclesamene. Nor does the DOISinclude the unimaginohie number
of deaths and enviroenmentai damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentional attacks.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Holzman, Deanne, Commenter ID No. W260 (cont'd)

Finally,on the 25th Anniversary of~thnColumnbla
liver Gorge National Scenrc Area Act,we should celebrate the poat and
future protection of the Columbia Gorse-naot propose more dangers to this national treasure,
]am joined in opposition to transponrtie5;
more nuclear waste to hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heartfof
America Northwecst,Columbbattiveriaeper, 17 Oregon leg~slators, Congressmen SariSlumeineuer,
U.S.Senator Merhloy,
U.S.Senator Wydon arndmany otlbert,
Thank you for your tinmeand c~onsldoratlon.
OQuatilonsaboul
submiltieg commentso05ctthueWeb?
Contact onse~rRelswebmarlerf~anluov or call the GreaterThan-Clase-C Lowi.Level
Rad~oact~ve
WuaseEISWebmastuer t (610) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Honeyman, Usha. Commenter ID No. W286

Freon:
SoonTot
Subjectr

-

gt~eeiwebsmaater@ani~gov
Thursday, June 1.6.2013 11'33 PM
gt•:eie~ bmastvr~enl~gonv
Receipt: Greater-Thae.Cioss-C Low-Level Radloalive Waste tIS Commenlt gTrccie,,

Thsnlryou foryn/ur comment, Usha Honeyman..
The COmment tracking number that has beers assigned to your comment Is GTC:C1O2O6. Please refer to thre comment
tracking numeber In ail correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date- June 56, 2011 21:33;O8PM CDT
Greator-Than-Class.C Low-L~evelRadioactive Waste Lit Draft Comment: GTcc1O286
:First Name: Usha
Lost Name: Honneyman
Courntry:, USA
-Pricacy Preference: Con't withhold name or address from public record

.
.

Comment Submhted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edeimamen

,

Pleuas removethe hanford frclear Resevatin from teU.S.Departmentof Energ's list f candidate sites Iota

!

permanent nuclear waqstedump site to store radiouctive muterlals coming from across the United States. Hanford Ia lthe
wrong place to tranapnort and dl•spouseof wore h~ghly danrgereus radiouctive materila.
Ilonford Is already the mest cantarminated Site In the Western liemiaph~rr and the Department of frergy Is already
engaged in one of the largest and most complea cleanup projects in U.S. hlstory nt Hanford. The n~umberrone priority
shonid be to step waste from leaking into the Columbia Itivor and clean up the estloting eraste at:Hanford. Na new
nuclear smrstnthnuld he stored at Hanford.

•
:

This proposal meant that thousunds of trucks with dangerous radioactive wasto would be truveting along intertate
routes, passing through our cities and tire Columbia River Gorge National ScenicArea. 1484travels the length of the
Gorge and is ofteen vithin a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat atd the Columbla ,lyer. The risk of at
accident is simply too great, and the environmental and human hrealtl costs are evnaccoptahle.
lTre Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEmS)fails to consider the risks invoined In transporting these wasin
materials to Hanford. The DEISdoes not include a 2g0O8USDOEstudy that estimated eat adult canoesrdeaths wouid
oreurrdue to ambient radiation from the transport vehiclesaulonee Nor does the D615 include the unimaginahie number
of deaths and environmental damage resulting from s truck accident, an earthqtuake on an Intentnenal attach.
Fioinl',r,en the 75Sth Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National S•ente Area Act, cnnshould celebrate the past and
future prateetion of the Columbia Gorge-nat propose morn dangers to this natienut treasure.
l am joined iv opposition to trerespor tintg more nuciearwvasne to Hanfurd by Priends onthe Coutmbia Gerge. Heart of
Anrerica Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, 17 Oregon legislator's. Congressman tart elumenauar, U.S. Senatori.ierhley.
U.S. S;enatorWyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaigzn
Honeyman. Usha. Commenter ID No. W286 (cont'd)

Thainkyou Foryour tlne'and ¢9nsldorot~on.
Or.UShau
Hooneyman
-Cuost[em
about submitttog coomments over the Web? Contact us at. utc¢e~swe
brna ster@nl,.Pov or cullUteGreaterThmn-ctaus-C
Low-LevelRrtdloactlvu
Waste 613WVbmn
stc'r t (630) 252-57O3.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Hopkins. Tom. Commenter ID No. W304

gecceiswe bma'ser @ ani gsv
Friday, Jwne 17, 20L114:31 PM
gtcceswebmastar~aaL~gov
.
Receipt: Greoter..fhun-Class-C Low-Lesel Raedioactive Woste tIS Comment GTCQ-JO304

Front:
Sent:
TOm
Subjecit

Thank you for your comment, Torn Hopkins.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment IsGt0C00304. Please refer to tir comment
trucking number In all correspandcece relating to this commtent.
.Comment Date:Jone 17, 2011 04:tO:26PM COT
Greaeer-Than.Claso-C Low.Levri Radioactlve Waste kit Draft Comment: G1CCIOOO4
Frs't Namo:Tom
Last Name: Hopkins
PrivecyPreference:

Oan'twithholdnameoraddressfrempubl•cr~eC~rd

'

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu end Mr. Edeiroan:=
Pleane rmioan the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energyos hatof candidate sites for
permanent nuclear waste dump site no stere radinactive materials coming from across the United St~erna Hanford Is tbe
warong place to transport and diapese of mare highlFdangerous radioactive matedial.
•Hanford is already the most contamleated site In the Western Itemisphiere and tbe IDepartment of Energy Is alrendy
engaged io one of the largest and mast compiex cleanup projects in U.S. hlstory at Hanford. The numberone priority
should In to atop waste from leaking ient the Columbia Raer and clean up the existing waste at Nanfordl. No newni
nuclearwvaste shouid be stored atlienford.
This proposal meaens that thousands of trucks with daongerous radioactiveewaste ton ld he traveling along lntnrstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Anna. 1.04 travels the length of lbs

'•

Gorge and is oftenedwthsin a fern feet of homes, schools, crtitcal wildlife habitat nod the Celumbia kiner. The rnabof an
accident ISsirpep•too great, and the environmental and hornan health costs arc unaccaptabie.
The Draft Envlroamental Impact Statement (DtiSj tails to conside r the risks innvolvedin transporting these swaste
materials to Hanford. The DElISdoens not include a 2500 USODE study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaihs would
occur due to ambient radiation frome the transport vehicles alone. Nor does the D2fIS include the unlrnaleaglaie number
of deaths and environmental damage resulting frem a truck accfdent. an earthquake or an iotontionai sttuck.
Finally, en the 25th Anniversa ry of the Columbia Ricer Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columebia Gorge--not propose marn dangers Cuthis national tretasre.
l am joined in opposItion to transperting mere nuclear waste to Hanfor'd by Friends of the Columbia Gorse, Heart of
America N~orhs.vest,Columbia iiiverbnoiner, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Blumenauer, U.S.Senator Merbley,
U.S. Senator Wyyden and many oihers,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Hopkins. Tom. Commenter ID No. W304 (cont'd)

"fhan! you (Qryour tmeond ¢onsldJekUon,
Questions about submitting conuments over the Web? Contuct us ot: ,gtcelswshmosterltsnl.eov or culltho GroutorThou-Cmos-C
tow-LeC,'t Rodlouctivo
Waste EISWeb mostoruat (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Camnai~n

Hornun~g. Tracie. Commenter ID No. W158

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmaster@anLgov
Wednesday. lune 15. 2011 9:59 PM
gtcceis'webmastenipasLgov
Receipt Geeater-Than-Clasa-C Lown-Levead
Radactive Waste Eti Comment GTCCI0158

Thank von for your comment, Tradle Hnrnung.
The comment tracking numbher that has been assigned to your comment is GTCCX1015. Please refer to the corument
trckidng numaber n ail correspondence reln/tEg to this comement.
Commient Date: Jone iS, 2011 00:$8:5tPla CDT
Greater-Than-C/ass-C Low-Level RadioaCtive Waste El$ Draft Comment: GTCC'J.015B
FirstName: Tracde
Last Name: Honnuag.
City: Mosier
State: OR
Zip: 97040

CoUnttV:USA
Email: thaounne embarnoimalom
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold coam or address from pubtic record

Commtnot Suabritted:
Dear Secretoryf Chu and Mr. Edniman:.
Please remone the tHanford Flneiear Ileserva lion frorn the U.S. Department of Energy's list el andiadatesites for a
permanent nuciear waste damps site to scare roadtoactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more hight,/ dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford Is atready the most: contaminated sine in the Wester'n Hemisp•here and thn Depariment of Energy in already
eorgged in one of the largest and most compito cleanup preJ acts in U.S. histery at: Hanfordt The enutber net priority
shouid be to stop waste from meakingInto the Colombia River and clean up the esisting wasre at hfanford. No enva
nuclear' waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trsuck with daneetoa~s radlioactiae waste woutd be tr•veteng along iotlerstate
roales, passing through nun cities and :•heColumbia River Gorge Narional Scenic Ara. I-a4 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wiidiife habitat and the ColamblaeRicr. I iive waithin onequarter miie of i-e4. The risk ef an accident Is simpiy teo great, and~the environmentsa and human health casts are
uarscceptable.
The Draft Environmenlal impact Statement ftallsto consider the risks involeed is transpontieg these waste materinas to
i.snlord, The DtI5 does not include a 2009 USODE study estimating 800 adult cancer deaths would occur dan to ambient
sadiat[ina from the transport vehtcles alone. Nro does the DEiS include the unimaginabte noamher of deaths and
environmrental diamate resulting from n truck accident, an earthquake aor n intentional altott.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Hornung. Tracie, Commenter ID No. W158 (cant'd)

Ftnaiy, onlhe 25th Arnniversayyef~the
Columbia Btver~orge Natlona)SceenlcArea Ace wealrould 6ebebate~e R1.•Ona~
future protection of thceColumbta Oarge-not propose more dangers to thnsnotional tremeasr.
Iam einedin oppositIon to trantporting mare neclear waste to Hlanfordby Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northnwest,Columbla hiverkeeper,
17 Oregon legieleteot, Coeere-•tlan EarlBlhjmenauet, U,$SSenator Merkldy,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many others.
Thanltyou frotyoursntame
d consideration.

Quest~ons abo•Jtsabmittieg commernts over thneWeb? Contact asat: etrt
cclwrebnasnnserea n!..e~on
or cellthe Greate-•"
Than-Class-C low-Level RadionctiveWaste EICWebmastcr at (630)252-t70S.
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Hubard. Ann. Commenter ID No. W152

From:

Sent,
Tot
Subject:

gicceiswebhmaster@anl~guv
Wednesday, June IS. 211119st0 PM
gtceieswebmastrr @snt~gov
,
R~eepc: Greater-Thrn-Ctass-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste EfI'Coesment GTCCI0I52

Thank you for your commernt. Antnrubard.
The comlment Iracking number that has been assigned to your comment is 6TCC10152. Please refer to the cemment
tracking number In nil correspondence relating to this commuenr.
Comment Date, Jurae IS, 2011 O9:36:OgPM COT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Leael Rtadloactive Waste CIS Draft Comment: GTCC.O1S2
First flame: Ann
Last Name: ttuJberd
Coent ly: USA
Email: amhew2e0.l,@vs hoo,cum
Privacy Peeference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

"

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cite and Mr. Edelmarli
Please remove the Ilanfrd Nucleor Rus~rrrvtlon from eethe.U. Deportment olEnurgy's l•st of csndldnte sines furs•
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive materials coming from acreos the United States. hanford is the
"wrong place to transport ned dispose oh mare highly dangerous radioactive material,.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in the Western Henmisphere and the Deportment of tniergy Is oekeady
nengged in osa of the largest and most cam plex cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hlanford. The numlber tee priority
should be to stop oustefromt leaiking into the Columlsla Iiver and clean op the existing waste at Finferd. rio new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.,•
This proposal means that thousands of truths with dang~erous radioactivo waste would be traneflng along interstate
routes, passing through oar titles end the Columbia RtivertGorge Nlational Scenic Ares. l-e4 travels the length of the
Gorge and is urinenwithin a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat aed th e Columbia e1ve
r. The rich of an
accident is simple too great. and the ennirenmental end human health cents are onocceptable.
'The Draft Environmental Im pact Statement (OtIS) tails to consider the nisks inrolved in transporting theseuwaste
materials he Hanford. The tEinSdoes not includesa 2005 USD0E stedy estimoted 5I00 adult cancer deaths would occur
danetoambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor doesSthe OtISinclueretheunniwuglnable number of
deaths and ennirenmenlal damage reseltine fram a track anuddont, on earthquake oran lntentionat attack.
Finally, o n the 211thAnnlversary of the Columbia River Gorle Nodenhsi Scenic Anre Act, we should celebrate the paut and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge--nat propose wore dangers to thit notional treoaste.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Hubard. Ann. Commenter ID No. W152 (cont'd)

IantlJoined In oppaslslnn'to transporting more nuciear Waste to fartford by Friends of tiheColuieba GorgesHeart of
America Neorthweot,Columbia Rvecritsepert
17 Oregon iegislators,Congressman Eorlttlueseeuer, UJ.S.
Senator
s'ernltey,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thank you tor yoor time and consideration.

Questions sboutaobnsitting comments over the Wets? C•ontact
us ott eercetswevbm~soteraani.oenor
calt the Greater'Than-Cf
ass-CLow-tenel tladitactive Waste EISWebmstesr at (630) 2S2-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Hugh-es. Eleanor. Commenter ID No. W147

From:
Sents
To;
Subject:

gtccelswebmaster@ani~gov
Wednesday, June 15,.2011 SC8 PM
g tcceisweb master@anLuJO
Reteipt: Greaeer-Than-Cluss-C Lova-l.evei Radioactive Waste EIt Commcnt GTCC101I47

T/hank you for your cemmrntn Eteanor H ughes,
The comment trauking number that bas been assigned topaur comment in G1TCCI05147.Ptease refer to the comment
tracking nember in ati correspondence relating lo th~s comment.
Comment Date: tune ±5,.2011 0g:O8:C4PM CDT
Gtreater-Than.Cans-C Lowknevel Radioactive waste EIt Draft Comment: GTCCS0147
First Name: Eleaner
t~astName: Hughses
Counltty. USA
Pciaacy Preference: Dn't withhotd name oraddr~essfrom publtcrecord

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Clau and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hlanfurd Nuclear Resetvation from the U.S. Department of Energy's litt of ca ndidate sites fora
permanent nuclear waste dump alto to store radioactive materials rom]ieg from across the United Staten, Hanford in the
wrong place to transport and diapote of more highly danterous radinactive material.
ianflurd In alr'eady the most contaminated ,siteIn the Western liemitsphere and the Department aftEnergyis aready
euaiiaed its one ofl the iarg~sst andi meastcomplex clea nup preo~ectetn U.S. history al Hanford. The numtber one prioriy
should be ro atop waste from teatdng into the Columbia River und €clan up the existing, waste ut Hanford. liJe new
nuclear swante ahouid be stared at Hanford.
This proponet means thai thousands of trucks with danoieruas radioactive waste would he itrveling along interstate
motes. passing thraugh our cities and the Coiumbia Ricer argetNational Ocei
nc Area. 1-84travels the iength ef the
Gorg~eand in often witihin a few feet ot humus,.sehoin., critical witdilfe habitat end the Colombia Ricer. The risk else
occident is nimpin ten great, nod the environmental and human heaith casts are unacceptable.
The Draft Isneleonmentat Impact Statement (OtIS) falls to consider the risks envolvedin t ransporticO thene waste
materials to Hanford. The DlE5 dues net inclu~dea 2008 USD01 needy estimated 010 adult cancer deaths would n~ccsr
due to rmbient radiatiaunfromtheotransportvehiciesalone,
ier dues the OEininclude the unimaginableneumberef
deaths aed enelronmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an lntentienal attach.
Finally, on the 20th Aennletersy of=the C~iumbia River Gorge Notoonet Scenic Area Act, we thould cel•ebrate thu past aed
future protection af the Colombia Corge--eot p;ropose more dengers to this national tinature.
Iant Joined in opposition to trantyOrting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
Armetica Northwest, Columbia Rives'keeper, 27 Oregon legiolators. Congressmesn Rarl Eiometouero US. Senator Mere•ley,
U.S. Senuatr Wycten and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Hughes. Eleanor, Commenter ID No. W147 (cont'd)

'TihankyOt ror your time aond consideatilon.
Qeestloes about submIttten commentsoever the Web? Contact us at: ptcceiswebmastrK2anIyovorcaiI theGreostrThan-class-C Lew*Level Radlosuttac Waste EISWebnesaster at (3301 2S2-3705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Hulbert, Dawn. Commenter ID No. W331

Froms
Sent:
Tom
Subjecta

-

gt~ccoisehmaster~unI~gov
Tuesday, June 21, 2011 10.28 AM
gtcceisebnlastuelpunl.gov
et GTCCI0331
Receipt: Greater-Th n'Ctass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste OISCommn',

Thank yOU for your comment, Down Hulbert..
The comment traccPeg nomberthathbusbeen osslgued toyour comment Is 0CC10331. Please refer to the commernt
traching number In all correspondence relatins to thls comment.
Comment Dote: Juno 21., 2011| 10:27 53AM CDT
Greatcr-Than.Class-C Low-Level Radioa ctive Waste EIS Draft Comment: 5TCC1'•0331.
First Name: DOOm
Last Name: Halbert
citys, White Salmon
State: WA
Zip: 98672
Country: USA
priuacy Preferences Don't weithhoild snem or address frum public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretaty din and Mr. Edelman:
please remove t he Hlanford Nuclear ReservatIon from the U.S. Department of Energf~s list of candidate altos fer
permanent nuclear wuste dump site to store rodloactive materials coming from acr'oss the United States. Hanford is the
wrong piace to transport and dispaos of niore highly dunpurous radioactiae material.
Hanford is already the most centamnsloted nile irnthe Western Hemisphere and lire Depautmoot of fEergy is already
engagedIn one of the largest and must complex cleanup prnoctns astS.:htstoryat ianford. The number one priority
should he to stop waste (rom leaking Into the Columabia Clear and clean up the existiug waste at hianford. No new
naclear waste should bestored at Hanford.

•

This proposal muons that thousands of trucks wvithdangerous radioactive waste would be travelieg along interstot
onures,passing through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge National scenic Area. 1.04 travels the lengt of the
Gtorga and is olsen within a few feet of humus, sehaooL, critical wildlife habitat and UseColumbia Ricer. The rule of an
accident in simply too great, and the enalronmunt al and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEl$) foils to consider the risks involved irs transpartlag these waste
materials to Hueford. The OtIS dons not Include a 2000 USDOC:study that estimated g000adult cancer deathssvould
occur doatoambtent radiation frmmthetIranonort vehicles atone. Nor doestUseDOiS include the unlrmagioublaonumber
of deaths and environmental damage resuiltng from a truth accident, at. earthquake or un intentional attach.
Pinolbly en the 25th Anniversary of the ColumbIa River Gorge National Scenic Area .001,we shorsid celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-oat propose morn dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Hulbert, Dawn, Commenter ID No. W331 (cont'd)

SamJoIan hi oppositon to tranispcr innIMrenucle3MnJatet*o Haiiford by Mrendhof-th G'olumbioi
Gorg% ?heiraf
America Noerthwest,
Columbia Riverlroeper,•
17 Oregon leglslst ors, Congressman •arl Glurnensuer.
U.S.Senator Merki'ey,
U4$S~netorWydes and meanyother,.
Thenk yan foryoer Limeenldconslderstlon

Qu~estions
ebouteebmltelng comments over the Web? Contect usest etccelefhs\,etr~zsto~nL~eevorcel the GreeterThen.Cless-C tow-Level Redioactive Woste EtSWebesaster at (13301
2S2-S70S.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Jackson. Aria. Commenter ID No. W146

Froms
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gt ceiswehmatter @0etgoV
Wednesday. June 13.2011 9:07 PM
gt.c~elswebmaster01anilCjov
Receipt: Gresterqthan.Cla~s-C tour-Level Raciloas~tiveWaste EnSComment GTCCI0146

Thank yau for your comment, Aria Jackson.
Thea comment trackleng number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC'10146. Please refer to the comment
trackineg number In all correspondence relating to thin comment.
Comment Dotm June IS, 2011 09:O6:42pM COT
Greater-Than.dass-C Low-*Leeel Radioactiae Waste E13Draft Comment: GTCCI0146
First Name: Aria
Last N'ame:Jackson
Countey: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

,

Comment aubmitted:
.Secretary dsu and Mr. Edeiwanl
sItes fare
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear iteselvatlon front the U.S. Department of Pnergy/s list of aea~didate
permanent nuclear matte damp site to store radIoactIve materials coming from accost the Unlted Status. Hanford Isthe
svrong place Est ransprt teod dispase of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanfnrd is already the most contaminated Cite in the Western Hemisphere anrd the Department af Energy It already
engaged inaone of the lorg en: and most comples cleanup projectt in U.S. history at Hcvinoonl,The eumbereone priority
should he ro step matte from tething into the Columbia nicer and clean up the enlacing' vaste at Ha nford. No new
neclear waste should be stored ct lartford.
This proposal meant that cheustendnof trucle with dangerous raditaenivo maste would be traveling claug interstate
roales, passing thsrough our cities and the Columbia alter SoerooNatloaalScenlc Area. 1-841travels the length of the
Gorge and is elton within a few feet ofhomes. schools, critical wildlife habitat ted the Columbia give r, the rink of an
accidest is simple tao groal, and the environmental and human health costs are unaecenpable.
The Draft Envircnmental impact Stateuentt (DflSj foils to consider the criesklnvelved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. fhe GDlSdoes net include a 2008 USD0E study estimated 800 adult cancer deatlsuvresld occur
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehildes alone. Nor does theDIEIO Include the antmaginabieonemberof
deaths and environmental damage reselling from a3truck accident. cn earthquake or an intenliotat attach.
Finalty, an thle 25th Aneivroasty of the Columbia titer Gorge Etational Scenic Arma Act, weeshould celebrate the past and
futare prteectloes of the Colambla Gorge-not propose more danters ta Ibis natlonal treasure.
l am joined in opposition to transporetin mere unclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gotege, Heart of
Asteelca Northwnest, Columbla Riverkeoper, 17 Oregon legislators. Congressenan E~arlBlumenauer. U.S. Onoalar Merleley.
UtS. Sentatr Wydon and moanyethers.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Jackson. Aria. Commenter ID No. W146 (cont'd')

Thank'you foroyou€
tine and •onslderatlon.
Questions about subndulnB commlents over the Web? Contact USat: stccei~wnhmatvn
lo~rpanIvor call theUroateraae
"Than-Class-C Low-oLevel
Radloactive
Waste EI$Webnmaster at(630)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Jackson. Nathan. Commenter ID No. W105

From:
•Seot:
Ta:
Subjeets

gtcceicwebmaster@anlgsV
Wednesday. June i5, 2011 7:13 P'M
9•esebmlser~anLgsv
iteceipt: Grealer-Thaun.Ciuss-C Low-LevelIRudioactive Waste h1SComment GTCCI01i5S

Thanti you for your comment, Natihan Jackson.
The comment tracblng number that has been assigned to your commentis GTCC01O05S Please refer to tha omment

;

tracking number in oil corresponodence relating-to this comment.
Comment Oute:hure 15,20211 07:12r37PM CCOT
Greoter-Thar-iCass-C low-level ltadioaUcle Waste EIS DraftComment: GTCC1OIOS
Fir.st Name: Nathan
Last Name: Janilen
State: Ott
Zip: 97224
Country: USA
Emai: n.ateim~nv~hotmnii~nom
Prlnacy Preferenee: Don'twitihhold name or eddrns from pubilicrecord

Ce mment.Submitted:
SeCretaey Chu and Mr. Edelman.t
Please remove the Hunford Nuclear Resereutien from the U.S. Department of Energ'/fn tierof candidate sites fer a
permunent nuciewatwete dump site to store radioactive materials caomingfrom across the oUntidStates. Hanford ts the
•wong place to trapnsparl and disposo of more highly dangerous redio~ctlve-materla|.
Hanford Is already the moat contaminted ella In the Western Hemisphere and the Onpartment of Energy is already
engaged in one of ihe largest an d most comples cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The nu~mber one priority
nsrouldbe to stop waste front leaking into the Columbia River and clean op eke existing waste at thanford. tNonew
nucleur waste should beastored at Hanford.

"

This pro posal means thsatthousands of trucks witih dangeruos radioactioneswaste vould be traveling along Interstate
routets, pausing through our cities and the Columbia Rtiver Gorge National Scenic Area. I.-M travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes. scheots, critical wildidle habitat and the Columbia giver. The risk al an
accident in sire pte tea great, and the environmental and huma'n health cents amre nacceptahie,.
The Draft Environmentai Impact Statement lDElS] faits to consider the risks Involved In transporting these waste
materials tea Hnnferd. The DEISdoes not include a 2008 USDOE sludy esilmoted 8008 duit rantcer deaths would enter
due to ambient radiotian from the transport vehicies atuone.tier dens the DEISinclude the enimoginubie numeberef
death~s and genironmental damaoge resutting item a track accident, an earthquake or an intentional attack.
Finolty, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia sliver Gorge National Seenit Area Ant, we should celebrate the pail and
totuem protection of th~e Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this notional treasure.
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Jackson, Nathan. Commenter ID No. W105 (cont'd)

Iamiolnad ir opposition-to transporting more naclear was;te to Hantfordhy-Frieni• of-t~r
heaoumbla.Gorge, tlart~of
U.S.Senator Meck•lay,

,Amrnoca Northwest. Columbia Riverheeper, 1t7ORegan legislators, Congressman Earl ]urtamnnuer•
U.S.Senator VWyuanand many others..
Thlank you for your irmo and conslderatlon.•
Quostlon.s aboot oubmittiog comments over thu Web? Contact us at, g•,gawhm€
Than-Clas$-CLow-Loyal Radioactive Waste EiS Webmaster at C630)2S2-S70S.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaig~n

Jacobson. Rich. Commenter ID No. W263

gtrceiswehwustet@onntgv
Thuresday. June 16,2011 2:26 PM
gt ceiswebwaater~anl~gov
Receipt: Cirvatev-Than-Ciass-CLow-Level Redionctive Waste EISComment GTCC10263

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanit you for your comrnent, Rich Jacobson.
The comment trucklng number that has been assigned to year commenit StGTDC10263. Please refer to the comement
2•

trac~iog number Inalt rerrepondonce relating to this comment.
COmment Date: lane 16, 2011 02:25:SOPM COT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-level Raudoanctive Waste EIS Draft Comment: OSCC10263
First Name: Rich
Last Name: Jacobsen
Address: 2210 SW Broadway Drive
City:. Portland
S5tate:OR
2ip: 97291
Country; USA
Email: Rtehar dRlurnhsonvanim.rom
Privacy Preference: Dun~twithholdename °r eddress from public record

!

!
•

i

Comment Submitted:
Secretar

Chtu and Mr. Edelman:

Pleava remove the Nanford Nuclear Reservation fronmthe U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites fr a
permanent nucloarwasie dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across stheUnited States. Nenford Is the
wrong place to rtrvanfo•t sod dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive matrtial.
Hanford in atreadyf the most contaminated site In the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy Is already
engaged In one of the largest and most complex cleanup p rojects SnU.S. historyat Hanfor~d. Tire number see priority
should be to stop waste from Snakinginto the Columbia Sliver and clven up the eeistieg waste at Hanford. No new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanfotrd.
This proposal means chat thousands of truckus with dangerous radioactive waste would by travetlenpulong Interstate
moutes, passiag through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 5-04travels the length of the
fGorge and is often wnithina fewafeet of homes, Schoots, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia niver. tihe risk of as
accident is simply too ereut, and the environmental and human health costs are unaucrptabme.

3

.

fails to cenc~ider the finks involved in transporting these vauste
The Draft ;Enviroumental Imepact Statement (lDESCJ
materials to Hantford. The DgESdoes Cot include a 2CO8 USODDEstudyf that estimated R00 adult cancur deaths would
orcur due tooambient radtation fromshe traspoit vehicins alone. Nor does the EIlSinclude the unimagiesbln number
of deaths and eniwiuronental damage resulting from a truck accident. an earthquabe or an intentional attach.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Jacobson. Rich. Commenter ID No. W263 (cant'd')

Finally,0nout 2tth rnlnersaur
of the Columbia RiverGorge~rotlonnl SeeenicArosect', we'•hosid ceieh•mte the'pontuad
future 1protecti0rn
of the coltushia Gorgo-nui propose moertdangers to this nuttoreaItreasure.
I azm
]oleed in opposition to teansportug mere nuctear walsteto Hanford by F~riendu;
of the Columbia Gorge, Iteart of
America Northrwest, Columbia Rlvuriteeper,
17Or'egon legislators, Congreusisan tar] tilureenounr, U,S+
Scnutor Merhie?,
U.S.Senator Wgcten and many others.
Thaebkyou
fOr•your
timeeanrtConsideratlon,.
Richand Jeanne Jocobuon
Questio.n'sabout submitting comments over tie Web? Cuetact us at: gjceiu.ltrehastnerantn, oor o~ltthe
GrouterToss-Class-C Leow-Level
Rtadioactive
Waste tI$ Webmauter at (050) 25Z-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Jeka. Kymberly. Commenter ID No. W112

Prone
Sent,,
To.:
Subject,,

g tcceisebnsaster~entgoe
Wednesday, June 15, 2011 7:23 PM
gtcceiswehmastee@anl.gon
,
Receipt, G~ter-Than-Ctass-C Low-Level Radinactive Waste tIS Commenet GTCCS102

Thunlt you for./our comment. Kyniberly Jeka.
The comment tracklng number that hoe been nssignedto your comment s GTCCIO1I2. Please refer to the comment
traclsing number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: Juno IS, 2011. 07:22:53PMv COT
Greater-Than-rCtauu-c Low-.Level Rajodinoate Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCCI1S12
First Name: IKymberly
fast Name: Jeha
Address: .
City:
State:
:ip: ;
Counnry: USA
:
Emuli: kvmtnerlvte kafoemailcoqm
Privacy Preference: Withheld address only frem public record

Comment Suhmitted:
ectetlaryChu and Mr. Edotman:
Please remone the Hanford Nuclear Reesevation from the U.S. Department of Energy's lsetof cendidate sItes fore
permanent euclearswaste dump site te Snore radioactive mnaterials cmilng from across the United States. HionforsiIs the
wrong plece to trnespao and dispose of more h~grly dangerous radioactive moteriat.
Henferd 10olceady the most contaminated sit t Ibte Western htemisphere and ctheDepartment of Energy Isalready
engeged In one of the largest end emo~tcomplex cleanup projects In U3.S•bstory at Hanford. The comber one priority
should be to steop masto from leoling Into she Columbla Rive." and cetan up the euisting waste at Hanford. tNenew
euoloar waste should be stored atl-anlord.
This pro peole moons thet thoausands of trucks with dangerous rad~oactlve vwusltemould be ruvetlieg olong interstate
routes, passing through our cities and thne Columbia ulcer Gorge National ScenIc Area. -04 truvels the 0en0thof tihe
Gorge and Is olten w~thsin a fewr feet of homes, scheols. critIcal wildlife habitat end the Columbia Riser. The risk nf en
accident is sImple too great, and the environmental and human heat~h costs ore unacceptable.
The Draft tnelronmental Inspect Statement jDElS) fails to consider tbe risks Involved in truespet ting these waste
materials to Hanford. The O0Etadues not intlude a 2D0e USD00 stud,/estimeted 800 adult ca neer deaths weould occor
dee to a mbient radiation from the tranupoet vehilces alone. Nor doen tte OtSi$nclude the unimaginable number of
deaths and enlvironmental damage resultine from a truck accideat, an earthquaho or an lntentionol attac~k.
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ret
to
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posto
I mJiedI

o rnp•'i~o

Gorge, (
yFriends
of the
oH~fr
I.[W112
ncerwat
No
ID
nter
Com

r

Clmi
ornoitt'd

Kygcmmeboerthey.
Jeka.r~bo~ubi
FiraIiy~
sotire2SttsAnnlneriary ofthe Columbia
River
GotgeNutiunuiScnuic AreaAct.wouhauhi celebriute
thupest
end
future protection ofthe Cohuwbia
Gurye--netpeopoee moreduegero tothinnational treasure.
urnJoined
in oppunitiun totranepoetin&morn nuclear
intone
to Hanford
by Friends
of theColumbia
Gorge,
Heart
of
AmericaNorthwest. Colombia
Rinorbeepuu~
17 Ore~eslegislators, Congressman
EonGiomrnuuer, U.S.
Sceotor
Merbluy,
U.S.
Snyator
Wyden
andrpuny
o(hero.
Thanin
youfor your thnnandconsideration,
Questions
ubout-subatitsltrgcomneneo overthe Web?Contact
usut ~

callthuGreater.

tbon-Ciuso.C
Low-tenetttudtooctlve
WastetiS Webmutter at 1030)252-S705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Jelen, Jonathan. Commenter ID No. W256

Front:
Sent=
Tot.
Subject=

-

gtceiawehtoster@anl~gou
Thursday, lone 16, 2011 1"a20PM
cndiwaebmastnr@anl~gov
GTCCL02S6
Receipt: Greater-lhos-*Class-C: Low-Level Radioactive Waste 1$ Coemmnent

Thanh you for"year comment, Jeonthan Jinen.
The comment teaching numbertihat has been ass~gned to your commentlsGOTCCIO25R.
tracking numtrerln all correspondence relatlngt1o thls cemment.

Please raererto the comment

Comment Date: June 16, 2011 01;19:26PM C"DT
Greater-Tlaan-dlass.(C Low-Level Radiso ceive Waste tIS Draft Comment: GTCC102S6
Pirat N~ame:Jonathan
Lust Name: Jeleno
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't writhhtold name or address from publIc record

Comment Suit moitted:•
Secretary' Chu sod Mr. EdielmarK.
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Iteservatton from the U.S. Department of Energy's list afcaedldateoltesfora
pormaoaent nuclear waste damp site to score radioactive materials coming from across the United Slates. Hanferd Isathe
wrong place to transport and dispose of mare highly dangeraus radioactive mateial.
Hanford is already the moat centaroleated site In the Weastor itemisphere and Ith Department of tnergy Inalready
engaged In one of the largest and moat complex cleanup prolects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one petotity
should he Io step wusto from leaking into the Columbia River and rcean up the exiting waste at Hanfurd. No oem
nucteor wuste should he stored at Hanford.
Thin proposal means Cleat thousands o f trucks with dangerous radIoactive waste wonuldhe traveling along Interstate
routes, passing throtugh our cit ies aod the Colombia RivercGorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wlldtife habitat and the Cotambia Riser. The rish eflan
accident Is simply too great, and the envlromemntal and human health ,costs are Uneacceptahte.

-

The Draft fnvlrenmontal Impact Statemoent (DElS)fails to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
mnterials to Hanford. rho DEiS does not include a 2008 USD06 seedy that estimated 050 adult cancer deaths wotld
occur due to ambient radiattestfrom the transport vehilces alone. Nordoensthe DEIS Include theuenimaglnahle number
of deaths and environmental damage ressiting trom a cruck accident, an earthqlutke or on inteetlonat attach.
yinaliy, nothe 2Sth Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we shsould celebrate Ito past and
fulare protection of the Col~ombia Gorge--net propose more dangers to thIs notional treasure.
l am joIned in opposition to tran~sporting more nuclear matte to ISanford by Friends of the Columtbia Gorge, theart ef
Ametrica Northwest, Columbia Riverbeeper, 1.7Oregon tegislator s, Congresstman Enri biumenaoor, U.S. Senator Merhlcy,
U.S. Senator Wydon and many others.
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J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Jelen. Jonathan. Commented" ID No. W256 (cont'd)

"I•nk you foryour time ud wnsldertl~on,

~o~mment3

Quostions
about subrnttI~g
over the Web? Contact us ot: Rtccutsweb mater•.an~l,5
2 y or call the G3reoterThan~Closs-C
Low-level Rodtoo~t~ve
Waite EI$Webmoaster at (6301252-570S.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign

Johnson. Stephen. Commenter ID No. W177

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjects

gtcceiswebma$tee@ane.gov
Wednesday, June iS, 2011 11:15 PM
gtccekw;ebmaster@anleiov
Receipt. Greater-Than-Class-C LOw.Levei Radioactive WeantOF11 Commuet GTCC10177

Thank you for your comnment. Stephen Johsnson,•
The comment tracking number thut bus been assigned to your commrent ia GTCCIO1177 Please refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspondence relatin~gto this comment,
Comment Date: June15S, 2011 11:14:59PM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ILl Deaft Comment: GTCC1.0177
First Namne:Stephen
Middle Initil:h M
tast Name: Johnson
Country: USA
Emalt: ntobe
nisnsrn"eiiee

,

Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Suhmitted:
Secretary dinu nd Mr, Idelman:-:
Please remove t he Hanford Nuclear Rleservatlon froms ele US. Department of enrery's list of candidate sites fer a
permanent nucloarwaste dump site to utore radioactive materlets comningfrons arrossuthe United Stales. Hanford Is the
wrong piano to transport and dispose of morn highly dungerous radioactive materiali.
ilanfnrd Is already the moot contami~nated site in else Western liemisphere and uhe Department of Enero, inatready
engaged In one of tise largest and most compivexcloseup projects In U.S. history at Han ford. tire nembor one priority
shouid baeto stop waste from leaking lint the Colombin River and cloea up the existing waste at Hanford. Naonew
nuciear seaste should be stared at Hantford, In part duec0o the pronimity to the Cioruca
r
River and the wanler tahie: it is
also near largo population cnters.•
ThuS proposal means that throousads of erucis$yoith dangerous radioactive waste wouid be t raveilng along Interstate
routes, passing thsroogh our cities and tho Colanmhia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 01-8travels the length of the
G erge a nd inoften w~itht.na few. feeat of home~s, serhonin ceitirat wildiife habitat and the Colomnbia River. The higinway
throecis the Gorge is infarnous (ornvery high. ahliting winds nod icy conditions (ha the wninter). The risk of an accident Is
simple tao groat, and the eevironrnentai and human health costs are unacceptable.
the graft tEnvironmeenialns.mpact
Statement (DtiS) failsata constdric the rlshsinvolnod in transporting these waste
materials to iianford. The DEISdoes not include a 2008 USD01 Cindy estienated 80 adult tancer deaths wousid octur
due toarnblent radintiarnfrom the transport vehicles alone. Nor does theDE~lSinclnde theuanimaginastle numbereof
deaths and environmentai damage resulting fromna track accident, an earthquake or an intentional attach.
Finally, on the 25th Annivertary of the Columbhia River Gorge National|.cenin AmeaAct, we shoeld celebcrate the pnst and
future protection of the Columnbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasaro.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Johnson. Stephen. Commenter ID No. W177 (cont'd)

! om,•oined in opposition to transportnji more nucdear waste to Horiford by Frieods of the Colunmbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Coltmibia itverkeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressmnan Earl Biulmenaurt, U.S, Senator Merktey,
U.S. Senator Wy/den and many others.
*Than ynoufor your time and reons~aioration.

Questions about submittlngcomnientn over the Web?/ Contact us at: ntecelcwebesaater~tonl~eovor eali the Greater,
ThanCiasss-C t~ow-Levei tiadioattivo Waste E|S Webmsster at (630) 252-,5705.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
Kaminker. Matthew. Commenter ID No. W176

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

tceswebma terh~ael.gov
ir
Wednesday, Junse 15, 2011 11'12 PM
gtccelswebmast er@anligov
Reef ip|: Greater-Tha n-Claus-C Lovw-Level Rodioactive Waste ItS Comment GTCC1017G

Thank you for your comment, Matthew Kamntaker.
The comment trackilng numbe r that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC5O17S•. Please refer to the comment
trackleng number In all correspondence relating to this c~mment.
Comment Date: Juno 1S• 2011 15:1:'SOPM CDT
Greater-Than-Claea-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste hIS Draft Comm~ent• GTCC20176
First Name: Matthew
Middle Istol:
Lost Name: Iamlnker

.
•
•

Address: 10638 SW Capitol Hw.y
City: Portland
State: OR
Zip: 97219

i

Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name oraddress from public record

•

Comment Submitted:
Serretary Chu and ,Mr. Odetman:.
Please remove the Hanford NUclear Rlesreration from the U.S. De partment of Energy's list of candida to sites for a
peemanent nuclear waste dump silotot seororadloactlve materialscoming fromacross the United States. Hanford is the
wrens place to transport and dis'pose of mere herghiy dangerous radioactive materIal.
Hanford is aiready the moat eontamitnated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Deportment of tenerayis already
engaged Inaone of the largest and moot comptee cleanup projects in U.S. hlistoty at Hanford. The number one prolrity
should be to stop waste from leaking into the Columbi5 River and clean up the eistitng weaste at Hanford. Na cnew,
nuciear waste shosld be stored at Hanford,
This proposal muons that thousanduof trucks withdangerous radioactivewactnewould betirne~nil
lngInterstate
ronies, passing througls oar"cities and the Cotumbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1.0- travels the length of the
Gorge anti is often within a fesv feel of homes, schools, critical wildifre habitat and the Columbia Itiver. The tise oflan
accident is simpie too great. anal the ennvronroennti and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Envlronmental impact Statemsent (DEIS)fails to consider the risks Insalved In trausportlog these waste
materaias to Hantford. The DtIS does not include a IDIR 1USD00study estimated 1310adult cancer denihs wouad occur
due Iaamhient radiation from the transport vehicies alone. Nat does theDOlS include the animaginahie nmberoef
deaths dnd environmontai damage res uiltnu from a truck accident, an earthquake er as intentional attach.
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Friends of the Gorge Camn~ai~n
Kaminker. Matthew. Commenter ID No. W176 (cont'd)

FfneflyV•
m the2Eth Annnueoryeoflthe Columhio River Gorge Natro~a Seontce• a Act, weashoatd c ebr'ato Stepast anzd
future protectiorn of SteColumbia Gorgn,-,not propose more danrgera
to ttanational treanure,

Iam jobned in opposition to Noesportingmare endcear
waste to Hanford by Friends of Ith Columbia Gorge, Heart of
Amnerlca
Northwest, Columbia Rlverkeoper, 17 Oregon leg~slators, Congressman EarlI
Semestaer, US.•Senator Merkicy,
U.S.Senator"Wydon and many othera.
Thank you t'or your timo and corns~deratlon.

Questions about submIttlng comments ever lthoWeb,?Con~tact
Isa
at: ntccelswekmastertaanl.eov u'roll theGreaterThan'Class-C Low-LevelI,adloactive Was te El$
Webmaster at (630} 252.5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Kay, Joel, Commenter ID No. W157

t

Pram:
Sent:
To:
:Subject:

,

9tcceiswebmanterg ani~gev
g
-Wednesday, June 1.5,2011 9:55 PM
gtcceiavwebmaster@antgov
SS
Receipt Greater-Than'Ciasa-C [nwLevel itudjoactivenWaste El CommentGITCCl0S7

:

Thank,/oufor yourconsment, Joei Kay.
The cmment trackeg nuoinei that has been a-ssigned t

'

or comment lSTGCCI•S7. Pleaseruler tothe conmment

tracking number in all correspondence relating to this comment.

•

•Comment Date: ene :15, 2011 09:S5:241'M CDT"
Greater-'lhan.Clas-C Low-/Level tadioaceiee Waste lit

raft Comment: (TCCIO0IS7

,Last N~ame:Kay
•Country: US•A
•priacy preference: Don't e.lthhald name or address kern pa'blic recantl

Comnnerit •ebmitted:
S ecretary Cha andf MrtEdelnnan:
Finers rewonetlie tHetilord Naciariene~vatien from the u~s, bepbaiimntof Energy' litt of~caustidate aiteslfra
pere~aeent narteatmasse dump sit in st0em radioactive manteiaLs coming fromnacross the United States' itenfurd la the
wrong place to transport ted diapoan of more highly dan~gerouts radioc•tive materiel.
Haulerd ls airgudy the most contaminated nile la~the Western Hemisphe~re untd te Depaosrmentof Ennrgyi•aalready
engaged in ace of thelargbstiaenditaost conmplax cieanep projects in U55.his;toryat Hanford; The camber" ate ttflblity
alsovid b~eto ;t~ny wast from reaisinginto the Columbia Rliver and lelP-nsip the enisting'haste at Hanford Naorem
nuttear waste ahooid be stored at Hanford.

-"

rottes; pasting thlroagh oar dIies and the Colamblo Ittver Gorge NatianaliScenie Ar'ea. I-St travels she length• of the
and is often inihla a levileet: of homes, schools, critical wi idlife habitat and the CaimbiuliRver; •The rink sflav
accident Is simple too groan. and the ensaaraomennai and haman health coats are unac:eptable;

- Gorge

The Draft Enuironnseetul impact Statement (DEIS)fulls to consider the risks involved in transporting these wraste
materials to Hanford. The OttO dons not inctude a 2505 USD01 study estimated 000 asult cancer deaths,,would occur
due no ambient radiation from stIe transport v•ehidenalone. Nor doestsheDECm lacludit theunlmeeleablr number of
deaths and environmental damage resultieg from a troth aoccident, ranearsthquaake ovean intentionsat attack.
Questions oboes submitting comments over the Web? Contact as at: nnccninwebmon~serrmanl.evor call the GreeternndloactlnveWaste LiSWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
Than-Claus-C L~ow;-Level
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Kelly, Tim, Commenter ID No. W566

FRoom

gtcceiswrbn-osrer @ nngoe

Sent:

Tunesdy, June 28,25117:35 AM

To:
Sobjects

gtcceisvwebmatser @aneL.ov
Receipt: Srealer-Than-Class-C Lov-i-LevelRadioactive Waste ESJS
Comment GTCC1O}SGE

Thonk you foryour comrneen, tim kelly.
Tire comment tracking number that has been asdslned to your comment Is t2TCClOiSgG.Plesae refer to the comment
tracking number in alt corresporrdence relating to this comment.Commennt Dare: June 28, 2011. 07:S4stEAM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Local Radioactive Waste tiS Draft Comment: GTCCOSE6B
First Name: tim
Last Name: belly
Ceentryr USA
Priuncy Preference: Wirhhnid address on~lyFrompublicrecord

Comment Sobmitted~r
Secretary tho and Mr. Edelmana
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear.ileservatson from the U.S. Department of Energys list of candidate sites fern
permonent netleraewante dump site to store radio'actie materialsoromte from across the Untted States. Hantford Is the
wrong place to traneport and dispose of aiore highly daogerus radleactive material.
Hanford is already the most coutaminated silte n the Western itemalsypere and she Dipetartent of Energy isoiready
engagedin one ofthelargess and most compiec cleanup projectsIn U.S. htstorlotitoanford; The numbher ont priority
shmonid he to stop waste from leaking into the Columbia tun'erend clean up tbe ecisting waste at Itatford. No oem
nacinar waste eshouldbe stored at ttanfocd;
This proposa means Tht thousands of tracks wish dangerous radioctive waste would he tinsveling along intertatte
rostes, passing tisroegh oar cities ned the Colombia River Serge National tceeeiAreo. i-go travels the iregth of the
Gorg~e and Is otteowithia a few fees of homes, aheola, critlcal wildlife habitat and the Colombia Rileer. The risk ofan
accident is usimplytoo great, and the ennironmeotat and human health costa ore unacceptable.

•'

The Orals Environmental tmpect Statement (Otis) fails to consider the risks envolvedin transsor tieg these masse
materials ss HatnfDd. Thu DEI15does sot isriode a 2008 UltafE study thus estimated 800 adult center deaths woold
occurdue to arbiunt radiation fromnthe transportuehlcelnsalone. hardoens t he DOI•Sinclude tire smaimoinoble number
of doaths and etalroernental damage resniltng from a teeth occident, on earthquake or an intentoneal attack,
Finally, en the 25th Aeniveraury of the Columbia Ricer Gorge N#ationalSteele ArnaoAct. me skould celebrate the past and
fatare protection of the Colombia Gorge--neel propose more dangers to th~s natIonal treasore.
t am joined In opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hsnford by Priends of the Coloumhia Gorge. Heart of
America Nlorthwest, Columibia Rinerbeeper, 17 Oregaonlegislators, Congressman Earl Ciernenasler, US. Srnator ioerkley,
U.S. Senator Wydra nod many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Keys. Thomas. Commenter ID No. W156

gtcceiwebm~asnr@unl.goe
Wednesdoy, )une 15. 2011 9.53 PM

From:
Sent:
To:.
Subject:

~glccosebmaster@anL~gov

Receipt: Gacaer-Thams'Claaa-C l.ow-Levte!R•dioactive Waste ELSCormeal GTCCIg1S6

Thane you for your caomment.Them as IWys.
The ommenti tracideg number that has been assigned to your comment is GTC.CIO156. Please refer to the cermitentt
t racidng number in ail €orreyspondencerelottrng to ihit comment.

!

Comment Cute: julne15, 2011 O9:$3:O2PM CDT
grealer-Than.Class.C L~ow-LenelRadioactive Waste FiR Dtrait Comment: GTCCSI0SS
First Nlame: Thomas
Middle isiitalhJ
teast Naine: Keys
Orfoelatioo; Referred by "Friends of tire Columbia Gorse"
A~ddreor 1103 SE 1satCr
l
CltywGresham

Zip: •T70o
5
Country: USA
Privwcy Preference: Don'twithhold come oraddrgs~oa onpublicrecord

Comment Submitted:
•Secretary Oso and Mr, fdelman:

•

.

.

Pixate remove the fa nford Nuclear Resemratlon from lihe U.S. Deportment of tneryy's lestof candidate sites fort
pr'monaeet enclearwaste dlamp site to snore redlooctline materials coming from acroos ihe Unielted$ales. Hanford is the
wrong piace to transport and dispase of more highly dangoeroas rodloacylno materIal,
anrdIs already the moor contamloated sitknlthe Western Hemisphere and tho Oepartrnent of Enorgy is already
engaged In one of the largest and most complex cleanup projects in US., history at Hanford, The number annepriority
should be to atop waste from leakng into the Colombia niver and clean up the ewitftng waste at ttanford. Na new
nuclear waste should be sltored at Hanford.
T'hin poposasi megan that thousands of trucint will dangerous rodloactine watte would he traveling along intorotote
routes passing throuygh oar cities and the Columbia River Gorge Notional Scenic Area. I-ge traveic the length of the
Carte a nd is often within a few fuet of hornes, sc~hoolscritical wildlife habitat end th e Coluesbia River. The risk of en
aecideenl in simple too great, and the enoir-onmental aed llumas health costt are unacceptahie.
The Draft Efavirooenootal impact Statement (DEIS)fails to consider the rishsinvooeed in transporting these waste
meteriols to ifonford. The iJEIS does not include a Stily USDOE stody estimatn d R00 adoit cancer deatht'would occur
doe toambiret rdiation from the transport vehic~les alone. Nor does theDfiS irouiefytheoenimaginahieeamber of
death: and enviroonmenbl damage r'esulting from a truck accident, an narthguakr, or an intent~onal attach.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Keys. Thomas. Commenter ID No. W156 (cont'd)

Finally,on the 25th Annlversary of the Coummian
tiver Gaure National Scenic Area Aec
t, we shnuid celebrate the nast
and
future protection of the columhia Gorge-not propose mere dangers to this natIonal treasure.
amnjoltnedin opposition to truoupurtiog more ntuclear waate'to flantord bytFriends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, ColumbiaItneritoeperm,
17 OreS~ell
legislatoTs, Congressman EarlBiomenatuer,
U1.5.Senator Merirloy,
I.l. Senator Wytten and muny ot hcrs.
T~nkr you for your time anidconsIderation,
Sintetely,
Thonrsj Eays

'

'Questions nbeu•tnbmlttleg commen ts over the Web? Contact ttsats r'tc¢elswebmaster~ani.rovor coil the CreatorThan-Ciato.s-onVLann-iv
Ptadloauctle Waste EOSWhmuaster~at (630) 252-57Q5.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
.Keys, Thomas. Commenter ID No. W375

gtcceiswebmosler~anigov
Thursday, June 23, 2011 4.14 PM
gtcceiswehmasterr~tnogov
Rteceipt: Gresler-Then-Claus-C tow-Level Rdioacfive VWanteEISComment GTCC1037S

From:
gent:
ro:
Subjoet:

"

Thank you foryour comment, Thomas Keys.
The comwen~t tLracktnanbearshntct has bean assdgned to your comment is(1TCC1•0375, IPlease refer tot he
tracking number in ait correspondence rehthie to this c~omment.

~ommnent
'

Gomment Date: June 23, 2011 04:13:35PM CDT
Oreater-Than-Ciaos-C iowi.Level Radionctiue Waste tiS Draft Conmient: GTCC10375
First Name: Thomas
Lsast Name: Keys
D4rgantaattonnFriends of the Colambiattorge
-

er

Addrness: 2103 SE 2l.st
•C~ty,:Gresham.
State: Oil
Zip: 97030
Country: USA
Emaih: thevshtke~mwsn ean
PrivacY ireforence: Don't withhold name oraddressfrem pub]itrecord

,

i

Comment Sebmitted:
Secretesry chu and Mr. Edeimnn
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resoreatian from the U.-S. Deportment of KEnrey's list of candidate sites fora
perrmanent huetear waste dump site to etere raclioactivo matertals comingi from across the United Slates. Hanford is the
wrong place to tmnesport and dispose of mere highly dangenoeus radleactive mareriot
llaniodisraiI atready, the most contaminated situ to the WesternHemisphere and the Deipartment of tneegy is already
aengged in one of the eargestand mast complee citanup prolects in US. history at Hanford. lhe numshreone priority
should beta stop waste from leeking into the Columbia Eliver and clean up the eistling waste at Hanford. us nuw
nuclear waste should be stored as Hantford.
This proposal means that thousands of tosicha with dangemosan radioactive waste would be traveling alonE hnterslatt
tostes, passing througha oar cities and the Colambia R~iverGorge Natinnat seeia~eArea. 1-04 trauels the lergth of the
Gorge and is often with~in a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat ntd the Columbia River. Sheriskbot as
accident is sim1plyleo great, and thr envronm'entai sod human health costs ace unacrxeptabit,
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEISI fails to constder the risks envolvedin trunsportieg these waste
materials to Hantford. The DEIS does not include a 2003 USDOO study that esttmated EGOadult taocersieaths wutis
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles atone. Nor does the D•IS Inlwude thle asiwaginable number
of deaths an-Aenviroomental damage resulting from a truch acclrdent, an earthquake or an intenltsana attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Keys. Thomas. Commenter ID No. W375 (cont'd)

Fitna!.;•oe~ho Z StteAontver ea/y'eftthtCetum biattlver 6otrgy•.etfofl

e$enleAros Acreweshoeui calabrate th• post an4
future protertion of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more rdaegers
to thfienational treasure.
I am joined in opoposRiion
to transportlrrg mere nnelar waste toHanford by l'rlndd of the Columbla Gorge, Heart o f
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, 17 Oregon leg~lslators,
Congressman fart iltimeeaeer, U.S.Senator Merkley,
US. Senator. Wyden and many~others.
Thank you for your time atni consldortnton.

Qoestions sh~oot
submitting comments ever the Wet,? Contact us os5r'tcreluwehmasteroani.eov'or call the GreaterThan-Class-C tow-Leveot
Radioartive Waste EtSWebmaster at {630) 252..5701.
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Friends of the Gors~e Campaign
Kirkland, John, Commenter ID No. W275

gnceeismebmast er@onl~gov
I hutoday, June 16, 2011 6:$6 PM
gtecr h'torya n l. ov
Rec~eipt:Gre tnr-Than-Class-C toed-Level Radiosctioe Waste EtSComment GTCCIO27$

Fronte
Sent:
'To:
Suhinen:

Thonk you foryver comment, John Kirkland.
The cotoment tr

iring numbrer that has benen ssil~ned to your comment iIsITCCI027S.

Please refer to tireCOmment

tradaleg numaber In all correspondence relatlrg to this comment.
Comment ante: June 16, 2011 05:55:24PM CDT
Greator-Than-Classs-C Low-tev.eil Rdioactive Waste gil DraftComment: GTCCIO275
First Naume: John
Mi~ddl lnittal: L

"

Last Name: Kirkland
Countr: USA

'

Email: lllra ndlllcomrast~net
Privacy Preferenne:-tios't snlthhroid name orsddress from publlc record

,

Vommentl Submitted:
S$ecretaryCihu and Mr. fdelmarfr;
Please remove thre Hanford Nuclear lleservatlon from the US.SIepartment of Culergys list of candidate sit e, for a
permanent nuctear waste dump site to store radioactive maierli~s tOmiug from acrOSSthe United States, Hanford lo the
,wrono place to transport and dipspes of more highlydongornus radibacilee mateelaL
Hanford is aready thu mos~onntanminated Cite In:he WesternHerniophere and Ike Opartrunrt or nergy isalready
renated In one of the largest and most compiac cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority,
shouid he to stop waste from leaking Into the Columbia tiver and cienv op the eniating wastes Hanerford.No new
eacdearvwaste should be stardondatnford.•
thaL thouuaeei of trecir with dangeros radioactive waste mould be traneilng aTgog interstate
This proposal mnean:s
routes, pa sting through our cities and the Columbia ulser Gorge National ScenicArea. 1-04 travels the length of the
Gorge and Isofen within a fess feet of homes, sckools, critical iidlife habitat arndthe Colombia Rtiver. The risk of an
occident Is simply to great, and thu envirenmentai and hureau hreath costs are ssacceptsble.
The Draft EnvIronmental Impact Statement (DhiSj fails no co•nsider the risks Inuooved in teansportieg these waste
mnaterials to Hantford. Th~e DCII does eat inciude a 21156 LiDOE study that estimated 600 adult cancer deaths mouold
occur due ioaambite radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor dons the OtiSntclade the nlasaglnablencamber
of deaths and enrironmentol damage resulting tram a iruck accideni, an eerthquakhe or an intentlonal attach.
Fneatly, on the 25th Aeninirsary of thu Columbia RliserGorge National Scenic Area Act, we shooid celebrate thu pant and
totuem protectuon of lire Co,<lombiaGorge-not propose more dangers In this nationni treasure.
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thend
us
mrs,yaethers
SFriendsWof
eWeontert
U.,•,
t
Comm
Johmn.•
buts
Kirtks

No.

W275

'
ornt
( •

l

Gratr

~land.

sosJotted toopposition to traosportIn~ more nuclearwasteto HanfordIsyfriends oloho ColumbiaGorge,Heartof
AmericaNorthwest,ColombiaKivorltanptr, 17OregonlegIslators,
Congressman
Onrittluoi~naonr, U.S.SenatorNleriday,
1.15.
SonatorWydnoandmanyoThers.

Thank
you faryaor timo andconsIderatIon.
Qonatlons
about submitting commentsover too Web? Contactasor: otceeiswehmasterassnl.aov or callthe Grearm'
Than-Class-C
tow-Ij~aoIliasliouttiva WasteEISWobmastor at (SSOJ
252-5705.

2
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Kirkland, John, Commenter ID No. W83

Freon
Sent:
To:
Subj~ct:

9tcceiswebrnaaterianl~gov
Frd¢ay.Jane 10, 2o0J.10:09 PMA•
.gtcceiswebmastert~aat.gov
Receipt Greater-lhan-Class-C Low-L.evel Radioactive Waste •S esua.ncrt cTccceoaa

•

Thank you for your corrirent, lohne•ritdnd.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to yor comment in;orccarates Please toter to the.romrenee
trac'king number In all correspOndenlce relating, Io this comment.
Comment Case:ieee 10, 2011 10:09:01PM C;DT
ttrenterThennClass-C Low-tev'el Radloantlee Waste Lit Draft Comment: G1CIOCS.I0•

MViddleinitldl:1
Lass Name:* Kirkla•nd

.Couu~n
USA
'

Privncy Preference: WitshhoW addrress snip tram public record

Comment: Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mt. Edniruant:
Ideteres move Ike Hanford Nuclear Resereatlon from cihe USJ: Department oftenergy/s list of candidate tiles ter it
permanent nuciaar wvastedump site to store radioactive materials comloIg from across the United Stairs. Hanford's the
wrong piece Iatranaporrtand disposeof mere highly dangerous radloactelsetrserit.L::..
H anford inaiready t he moarcontamisated site in the Western 5-emisphere and the Dopar tinons of Energy Is already
enrgaged in one of thie lareest and mast complee cleanup projects hn U.S, history at Hanford. The nember eve priority
uhacid hoetostepgwaste from leabiag into the Columbia llhrerand ciean up the exlsslnywvsts atiHanfered Nao ne
nuclear waste shonid besttered at Ilonferd.

!
;

This proposal means that thausandsa of trucks with dangeroas radioacttie vauste woauld be traveling along Interstate
reutes, passing throughoser cties and the Columbia River~erge National knelt Ares. 144 travels the length a! the
Cargo and is often withrna few feet of hmes, schoolscriticlwildlilehabitatasdtshe oumbia River. The risk of an
aecident is simple tea great, and the enviroonsentlat and human kealtia costs are atacteptablo.
The Draft tEsviroomental Impact Statement tDEIS) falls to cons•ider the risks involved in transparaing, these wasle
materials so Hanford. The DEIt does eat inccude a 2(109 USD00 study estimated 900 adult cancer deaths W~Ouldoccur
dee to ambient radiasian from she transport vehicles alone. lur does the DEiS ittlade the aoirnagiaablu camber ef
deaths and~erivironrnental damage resulting from a truck accident, en earthquake at vs intentional attark.
Finally. as the 25th Anaiverssrs of the Columbia Riv•erSerge National Steele Area Act, we shoald celebrate the past and
future protection aflike Colom bia Gorge-eaot psroiose more dangers to shinnational sreasare.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Kirkland, John. Commenter ID No. W83 (cont'd)

I wn joinedfin opposition to trensportln~l more nuclenr-wnsteto.Harnford by, Ffieimdsof mhe
•olumhta Gorse, Henrt of
America Northwest, Columbia S[tode,
eeper,17 Oregon legislators, Coezressmen fart Biomeoa~eor
U,5.Secator •erkl•y,
U.S.sendtr Wyden mid many othcts.
Thaoeko fur yofurtime and canal'derefloe.
Quevittoes
about submitting cominants over IheWeb? Coetuctija at: etccefov'buia te•r4a,5lejg or cellthe GreaterThaeCloaCs(
tow-v~eveI
RadfoeetIve?
Waste EOS
Webinater at {BSO)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Camn~aign
Kofler. Roger. Commenter ID No. W225

gtccwennbmnrer@anlt•o
Tivsus~ay. Juno 16,2021110:30 AM
gtcceiawebmaster@ard.~v
Receipit Graator-0Tran-CtassC Low-Level faioaisv Waste tIS COmment 6TCC10225

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you for yoair crnrntnt

Roger Kofier.

The commnent tracking numb~er that has been assigned toyour comment is GT¢CC1225. Please refer to the comment
t racking number in atl correspondence relating to this comment.
Com.... t Dete: June 10, 2011 10:.29:S7AM CDT
Grearter.Than-Claave-C low.Level Redloactien Wasto E15Deal Cottmeet: 0TCC10225
First Name: Roger
Middle Initlat H
Last Name: fe ller
Country USA
Prvath"Preference: Don't Withhold name oraddrovs from pukilo record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cite ard Mr. Edelsean:
Please remove the Hanford Nuoleaa Resmvatlaa -toramthe US.SDepartmrent of Erlerge's [lis of candidate sites forea
permanent nuclear waste dmpel site to ,store radioaative materials coming foree across the United States. afloefadis the
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highly dangerous r-edioaotiermateriai,
Ihanford is already the most contaminated site irs the Western Hemisphere ana the Itepartmnentof Energy Is aleady
engaged tn ona of the largest and most complex tieanup terolects In US. history at Hartford, The nanmber one priority
should he ts stop waste from leaking into the C:olumbia River anid clean op the existing was•te at Hanford. No nose
nsuclear wastloshould bestorednttlHanford.
This proposal means that thuosandls of trucks with dangerous •radioactive waste woald be traveling isionginterstate
routes. passig thronuih oar cities aed tihe Colombia RivertGorge Natiorgal Scenic Area. h-li4 treaves the length of the
Gorge and is aftertnwithin a few, lent of homes, solreels, critical wmitdilfrhebitat and itheColambla River. Ttie risk Of an
accident is simple tea great, and the environmeatal and humen health costs are enacceptakie.
the Draft Enviroenmental impact Statement {DEtS] fails to consider the ritskfsinvolved in nransportieg these waste
materlale; to Hanfard. The D~tS does ret incl~odea2000 USDOgstady e~st~mated g000adual cance~r deaths eouldOscar
dueeto ambient radiationhfrom tre transport vehicles aleer. Nor dons theDOtiSincl¢ude the unimaginable numberoat
deaths and environmental damage resuli~ng from a tratc accident, an eurttth~ahe or an intentional attack.
,Finally, on the 25th Anniversary afttie Columlbia River Gorge National ScenricArea Act. swesihautdcelebrate the past and
fatare orotection of the Columbia Gorge-nolt propose more dangers to this nation~al treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Camn~ai~n
Kofler. Roger. Commenter ID No. W225 (cont'd)

IAmeuica
an Jo•aI•orthwesl,
dJntopgOdtlcnio
trensportanrnrm
a•*e tHartford
by Frleda
thy oIumbI•U3R
€•orga,
FHoa•.of
Columb~a
Rlverkenpcr, 17 nuc~e~r
Oregon IegIs~ators,
Congresrnan
Eadofelumenau.erI
seniator
Meddey,

Thankyou fcr your tirne and coosIderatio,'•

Questions about submitting Iaomments
over the Web? CoetIOCt
us at: p'tocctswebm~aerOseni.oovor sallthe (treaterThan-class-C Low-LevelRdodlastlvo Waste [tISWeismostar as(630) 252-5705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Kolberg, Vicki. Commenter ID No. W200

Froms:
Sent
To;

gtcceiswebmaster~onl.goe
7hursda• Juno 16, 2011 7:4D9AM
gtcceluwebrnasetorfynlgnv

Subject:

Receipt: Greater-Thren*Class-C Lovw-LevelRIallooecliveWaste 015 Commoet GTCC1O200

Thank you for your eornrent, Vicki itoiherg.
Tile nomment tracking number that has been assigned no your comment is OTCC1lO2D. Please refer to the ruohment
tr~acing number in nil correspoodoencerelating tothis commnent.
Comment Date: June 10. 201OA07O•:OOAM Cnr
Greatnr-Than-Claoss-C Low-L~evellladionctlne Waste Elg Draft Comment: GVCC12OCO

first Name: vithii
Lost Name: ttolberg

Country: USA

i

Pt~y Preference: Don't withhold nome or address from public record-!

Contient Submitted.:
S~ecretary Ch~aned IsLr gdeimon;

.

Please remo•ve the Hanford Nuclear Reser~vation 1m`mthe U.S. tDopartmont of Energy's ilot of candidat e sites far a

i

eraetnuc.lear waste damp site to stare radioactive materials coming frate atross tire United States. Hanford Is the

!

wrong place no transport and dlitpose of more highly dugngares radioactive material.
Hartford is already the most contaminated site in tire Western l-enmisphere cod the Deportment Of Energy Is airredy
engaged in one of tire targest and most complex cleanup prolncl.s to U.S. hioto'ryot Hanord. The tnumber one priority
should be to ste p swste from lenking into the Cniurmbta nirrer end clean up the enlstirngswaste at Hanfrord. 150 nevw
nucleer waste shesild he stored at tlauford.
This proposal meanarsthat thousands af trucks witht dant;eross radloactive wuastesnouid tantraveling alone Interstale
routes. panssno through oar cities and tire Colombia ni/et (torte Natlaonl Stenic Area. 1-04 travels nu lngt
cofi attie
Gorge and in often within a few feet of Isures, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Celambia River. The rich of an
accident Is simple too great, and tire ecnvironmentol and human health tosts are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statemont •OI~tS) fails to consider the risks Involved is transportrig5 thesew,,aste
materials to Hartford. Tha otis does not include a 2000 USD011study estimated g00 aduit cancer deaths would occur
du toeambIent radlatlesnfrom tiretransport vehinnesoalonie. Nor does the DCISinclude Ihe unhrratieabl naumberaof
deaths and environmeotal damage resuniting from a track accideet, an earthquake or an intentional attach,
Finatlly, sontire 25th Annieersary of lire Columbia giser Gorse fadlanain Scenic Area Act, wecshould cnlehrato the past and
future protection of thu colombia Gorge--not propose tesre dangers to this national treasure.
late joined in opposition to transporting wore nuclear waste to Htanford by friends of the Culambla Gorf~e, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riucrireeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressnman Eari ntumeeauer, U.S. Senator Menahisy,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many Onhers.
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Final GTCCEJS

Friends of the Gorge Caml~ai~n
Kolberg. Vicki, Commenter ID No. W200 (cont'd)

Thank vou tor'tour tirne atndconsideraliwi,

-J-2221
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Fina GTCEISAppendix
J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaig~n
Kolberig. Vicki. Commenter ID No. W200 (cont'dT

Questions abouLsubmittlr8 cbnmrent; aver the Web? Contuct usat; etc Ieswebmnst
er~Iuet en or cnlJtbe GreaterTitan-Class-C
tLow-Lev.el
Rndilosdlve Waste EGS
Webmaster uS|63O] 2S2-S7055
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Kramer-Dodd. Gay. Commnenter ID No. W279

Froms
Sent:
To:
Subjace:

gtcctw¢ehmaster@anL~gov
Thuroday.Jure 16, 2011 6:43 PM
9tccelswebsrotter@anl.50n
Receipie Gteater-Thsn-Ctass-C Low-Lesel Radioactive Waste EIS Comesent GTCC1027R

Thank you for your comment, Gay Kremer-Dddg.
The conmment tracklng number that tansbeen aassgned to your comment Is GTCCIOZ79. Please refer is the comment
trachingt number ht all eorrespondence relating to Ithiscomment.
Comment Date:June :1S,2011 OR:43;ITPou COT
lreater-'Tkan-Clats-C; Low-Level RadioactveoWaste EISDraft Comment: GTCCIOZ79
First Name: Gay
M~tddgIieehal; D
Last Nam~e:Kramer-Dodd
Address;
City
Stain:

Zip:.
Coaetry. USA
Email: dodd7720•icemrnst.net
Prdvacy"Preference: Wltidmold address ony frm public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Ohu and Mr. Edelman;:
l am troubled thut the Hanf•ord Nuclear Reservation is on the U.S. Department ef tnerar/s list of candidate sites for a
permactetunuclear waste dump site to store radIoactive msateriL;t coming from across the United States. Hanford Listhe
wrens piecetoatransportcod dispose of more highlayelaneroun adloactise material, I ssrneyou to reject thIs.
Hanford Is aiready tie most contaminated site In the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
endaged in o ne of the largest a nd must c.omplexclenanp projects in U.S. histoty et Hanford. Elsanumber one prior'ity
should he to stop waste from leaking Into ElheColombia River and clean up the existing watte at Hanford. Plo new
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanford.
fhis proposal meanis that thousands of trucks with dangeroras radioactive a.tastewonid he traveling smogi interstate
routes, isansieg through our ;ities and the Columbia Ri•ver Corge Natitnal treelo Ares. 1-64 travels the lengtth of thme
Gor'ge and is oftee within a tew' feet of Iumean, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia River. Otherisk ofan
occidEnt is simply too great, and the environmental and hansan health costs are unacceptable.
The Drulit fEniroensenata Impact Statement (D515) foils to cunsimer the rinks involvedt in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. 'rthe Eaf S does no t inctdud a 20011 USD00 atudy that estimated 5110adult concur deathn would
occrrdunes ambient radiatIon from the transport vehicles alone. Nor donsthe 051l include thennlmeaglnahie number
of deaths and enoironmental damage resulting freta a truck accident, an earthquahsa oman lntentionsl att~tis.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Goree Campaign
Kramer-Dodd. Gay. Commenter ID No. W279 (cont'd)

t~rrta!•ywon
til nt2Sr•nlvernao/ttth~n lrobla Rlvor~aogo Natiora S•eol¢ ra Act.,*n shtouldcelotuetrhe pattand
f'uture protuetfon
of theColupn~s~a
Gor•-rnot propose more ti~llstrs to Urisnati0nal treaure.
I am joined in opposition to transperting more nueaor wrste toHanford by Frfondeof threC'olurebfs
Gorge, Heart of
America Northrweat, Columbia Itverlreepor, 17Oregon legIetators. Congressman earl tlumeea uer, U.S.Senator Martley,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many otliery,
,
Thank you foryonr•mtfre d ceosldaratlon.
Qoostionsabout submitting conmmrents
over theWeb? Coatactueatr," treeoswobrester~aelr'aovorcattire GreaterThean.Ctaso,
C ow4.LeveI adioactive Waste t1SWebmeaste: at (630125;-5,70S.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorile Campaign

Kutschera. Ellynne. Commenter ID No. W269

Irome
Sent:

9tccoi•,cwbmaster@ant~sov
Thursday, Jane 26,.2011 SAG5PM

To:
Subject:

g~cceiawnbrast~er@anLge~o
Receipt: Greotor-Tharn-Ciass-C Wo.v-L~evel
Radioactive Waste tIC Caoement GTCC10269

Tlsanityoufer your commenl, Ellynne Kuticlhera•,
The comment tracking nuwbar that has been assigned to your comment is GTCC1O2S9. Please renter to the comment
tradking number In all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June i6, 2011 03:46:21PM COT
ftreaere-Than.Ciass-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste EtCDraft Commenlt: GTCCIOZOS
FIrst Name: Etlynne
Lass Name: Ifutathera
Country: USA
Prinscy Preference:' Withhold eddress only from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cite and lar. Edelmsan:
I asncerelylsope thatnyon w,,illremave the Hlanford Nuclear Reservation from she U.S. Department of Leergs/s list of
candidate sites for a permanent nuclear waste dump site to store rsdiooetfve materials coreing from acoros the United
Staktes. Hanford is the wrung place to transport sod dispose of more highly dangerous radivactiae material.
Hantford in already the most ceetamieated site in the Western Hemisphere and ktheDepartmeat of teergy Is already
engaged in nen of the largent and rouse cempica cleanup projects is U.S. history at Hanford. Tee number one prlodty!
should be to step carste from leaking late the Colombia River and clean up the ealatieg wauste at tianford. No new
euciear wraste alhavid be stored at flankerd.
This propesal means that thousands of truchs with dangerouss radioactive waste would be traveling atoeg Interstate
routes, passing throungh our cities and the Coteuahia litrereGorge National Scenic Area. i-se t ravels the length of the
Go rge and ia often within a few feet of hoem s, schools, critical wildlife habita t and the Ceolmbia River. t[he ebbkef an
accident ilnsimpiy tan great, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Ensvironmental Impact Statement (DEiS) fails to consider thu risks involved In transporliog these waste
materials so Hiarford. The tEIS does not include a zoseUCDOE study that estimated 500 adoit cancer drotes would
occur dueto ambient radiationfromtrisetransport vehiclesalene. Nor does the OtISicinlde the unimaglnablnenumber
of dfeathsand nenvironwentat damage resulting from a track uccident' an earthquakaoeor an Intentional attach.
Finally, us the 25th A~nulnrsary of the Columbia giver aGorgaNational Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future peotection of t~heColombia Serge--not propose mo=redongees iv this national treasure.
I em joined In opposition to transparting mate nuciear easre so Hlanfard by Friends at the Colombia Gorge. Heart of
America N~orthwest, Colombia lilverkueeper, 17 Oregon Iegislators, Congressman feld Blumenasuer, U.SSeveatr Morisley.
U.S. Senaror Wyden and many ethers.
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tnlFcrimends
Elste.

We? or~c
the
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o CommWebmter

l~• •o
269(c0t5d
No.2 net
ID(60
U Cat:mpaiemste'.•
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bot ub
Qusllox
ThutscheLwL~lRa.iatv

Th~nI~,oufor your time andcan~derutIon.
at'callthe Greater~
comments over theWeb? Contactusat: ntecet~wnbmastnruOasleav
Questions about submItUn~
Low-tavutItadluattise WasteEISWebmaster at (630)252-6705.
Than.Class-C

a
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Lanmberger. Dan, Comnmenter ID No. W329

Pmrun
Sent:
Tom
Subject:

gicceiswebreastvr~ranl~gon
Monday,, ,une 20, 2012 7:36 PiM
gtcceiswvbrmauter@anl~gov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Claan-C tow-Level Radioac:tive Waste 511Comment GTCC10S2R

IThasr you for yourcommenn, Dan Lambarger.
The comment trachieg number that has been,as•signed to your comment ItsGTCC1IOZR. Please refer no the comment
tracking camber tn all correspoudeece rolatle•g to

stilt comment.

Comment Date: Juno 20, 2011 07:St:I3PM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactiv'e Waste EiSDraft Comment: ttTCCtO359

First Name: tane
Middle initial: C
Last Name: Lanikergen
Address 1441 SW dlay Sr. 11107
City; Portland
Zip: 07201
Caoutry': USA
Email: dlamheraer~cocmcesstnet
Privacy Preference: tau't withhold name or address tram pueblic record

Comment Submitted;
Secretary din aod Mr. Edelman:

-

Please remone the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Deparimeet of eenesy's list of candidate stites for a
permanent nuclear waste damp site to store radioactive materials coming fruw across ito United States. Hanford is the
wrong place tO transport and dispose of more hlighiy dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Departmeut uf Energy is aiready
engaged in one of the largest and must complex cleamita projects in U S. history at Hanfnrd. The nuwuber one priority
shoald be to stop waste from leaking Into thmeCulambia liner and clean op tire eaisiirsg weaste at Hanford. No newe
nuclear waste should be atoned at Htanfoed.
This proposal moanes that thonsands of teuckussith dangeraus radioactive ewastewould he traveling along interstate
mates, passing throagh our cities and the Colembia River Gorge Natisonal Scenic Area. 1-44travels the length aflike
Gorge aed is often within a few feet of homes, sc.hsols, critical wildlife habitat and the Colembia tiner. The risk of an
accident is simply too great, and the enwlroneenetal and humani health costs are cunacceptakle.
The Draft Emvironmental impact Statement (Doll) fails so consider the rhiss invOiced to transporting these waste
matenlala to Hanford. The DElt does not inctade a 2101 USD01 stndy that estima ted Sflfladait cancer deaths wouid
occur due to ameblent raditiasl from the transport vehicles alone, tier does the DEIS include the unlmvginable number
of deaths and environmental damage reseltlng from a truck accident, an varihquaahe no;n isteutional attack.,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Lamberger. Dan. Commenter ID No. W329 (cont'd)

Nationai ScencArea Act, we should ceiebrate thspast and
of the Columbia River Oorgndangers
en tho 25thofAuninirsary
Ftnsiiftprotection
to this notional treasure.
Gorgai.notpropose more
t hu Colaumba
futur.e
Heaerto
I urn oined in opposition to transporting more nuctear waute to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gourge,
U,.S. enator Mserhiny,
Congressmlan Earl tiauensauer,
17 Oregon eleaslalors,
America Nortuhwest, Colunihia Aitiorireopor,
U.S.Senator Wyden and manryothers.
Thank you for year time and considerationi.

submitting commentsoaver the Web? Contact us alt aL- Iw~eh arr
O,uestions about
Webmoater at (630) 25;3.5705.
Than*ClussC Low-iLevetl
adioactive W/astogIS
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Le22att. Joyce. Commenter ID No. W424

F'rom:
Senob
To:
SubjEct:

g tcceiswebmast er~ant~gos
Friday, Jun a2d, 20o1 10;12AM
gtaeieewebn~ster@analger
RecEipt: G'reoter-T han-Cla ss-C L~ow-LavetRadfio cve Wante 055Comment GTCCS0424

Thank you for your comment, Joyce leggati.
The comnmenLt racking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC10424. Please refer to the comment
tracking number In oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: .uoO 24,2011 I0:I2t10AM COT
Greater-Than.Ciasu-C Low-Level Rladioactiae Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC.IO424
First llama: Joyce
tLutt flame: LoesgttState: OiR
Zip: 9721±
COuntry,"US
prlvacy PrefErence: Don'twithhoid tame or address from pubiic record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Clhu and Mr. Edelmact•
Please remove the Huofordl Nuclear teservatiso from the U.S. Oepartmentoef Enerrfs list of candidate sites for a
permaneot nuclear waste dump site to stere radioactive materials towing from across the United States. -lanfurd in the
wron0g place to transport and dispose of more hisihIy dangerout radioactive material.

hianfordl
is already the mast constamlnated ulte rtsthe Western lemiupho.re
and the Oepsairtment f Energy is alteactt
esngaged in one of the lamgest end most comsplex cinetanp prolecat in U.S. history at Hlatford. Th~e number one ptlosity
should be to stop waste from leaking Into the Columbia Rivetyand titan up the eaistieg waste at Hanford. No now
beestored at ltaaford.

~utleurvwasteoshould

This proposai means that thousands of truciso wiith dangerous radloactive waste would ho Iraveling along interstate
mutes, pass;ing through our ctits and the Columbia tUner Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-44travels the length of the
Gorge and msolten within a fern feet of homes, schoois. critical wildlife habsitat and the Colombia [iver. The tisk of as
accident it simply too great, aod the environmental and human health costs ore unsacceptable.
The Orolt Enviruownrntal Impact Statement IDEiS) tails no consider the risks involved in transportieg thase vaaste
materials to Hanford. The Otis does not Include a 2008 iSDOEtstudy that estimated tOO adult canner deaths wou~d
occur due to ambient radiatlon from the transportvsehiclosaoooe. Nor does theDEtIS include the onimaginabie number
of deaths and environmeontat damage resulting fpron a trod: accident, as earthquake or as Intentional attach.
Fleaf~y, on thn 2Sth Ansniversary of the Colombia E'rverGorge tiationallcenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of theC.olumbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Leggatt. Joyce, Commenter ID No. W424 (cont'd)

I am J~bned[noappasllon te transportlns mote nucle~arwauto to Htanford
by Friends of tlrr Columbia Gorge, Heart of
Ameriea Northwest. Colo/mblaltlveakeeper, 17 Oregon legltalatra, Congressman EarlPltlmrHnfu~l',
US;.lonator Morkrley,
U.S.Senator Wydan and ma~ny
others..
tIhanlryou foryour tlso and'canaberatlon.
Qulestions about stjbmlttlnl8 commnents
over the Web? Contact us at: etclsematrtae.e
Than-Class-C Law-Level
Radloactlve Waste EISWebmaster at (630] 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Lief. Charles. Commenter ID No. W368

Fronro
Sent:
To:

gtcCelswebm~er @OJl~g on
Thu~tday, June 23, 2011 3:45 PM
gtccelswebmaoter@anLgov

Subject:

Receipt. Grea r-Than-ClassiC Lowe-bevel
Radioactive Waste RISComment GTCC1o3eR

Thank you for your comment, Charles blot'.
The comment tracking nureler that hat beens assIgnedto your comment Is G3TCC10363. Please refer to the comment
tracklng number tn all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 23, 2011 03"44:41PM COT•
Greater-Than-*-,ano-C tow-Level tadijoactive Waste EIc Draft Comment: G"TCCOO36B
First Nlame; Chart ns
Middle Initial:G
tastNarne: Uef
.
Addreusin
City:
State:
Zip:
Count rp. USA
Email: S'roeriefrmaileeoe
Privacy Preference: Withheld address only from public record-

Comment Submitted:
Dear Secretary Cha and M'r. Eriehrhan
l am writing to urge you to please remove the Ilanfard Niuclear llesncaation from the 1U.S.Department of Eneray's list at
candidate sltes fora permanent nuclear waste dump Site to store radioactIve materials coming from across the United
States,
Hanford is the wroog place to trantsport and dispose of more hlshlty dangerous radioactive material. Par one tiring, it is
atreadf the mast contamhiaaed site in the Western Haemlsphere end the Department of Energy is already engagedl leone
of the largest and mast mamnyloa
cleanup projects in U.S. history at HaInford. The number eote priority ushouldbettoatop
waste from looking into the Colombia Rivler and clean up the eaxotllg waste at tlanfard. it wo•uld be counler-praductine
to Stare nem nuclearymtate atthat locatioen,
Areang ather thinrgs, thIs propossi means that thousands of tracks with dangerous radioactive waste woald be traveling
hloeg interstate routes, passleg through our"ctites and SheCalumnbla RiverlGorye National Scenic Area. l-34 traveis the
length of the Georg and Inoften wilthin a few feet of homeS, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Celumbla River. the
risk of an occident is too great and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Smsviroemeotalimpact Statement (DEIS) fails to consider the risks involved in transportieg these waste
materials to Hantord. The DEISdoes noat include a 2003 U500E study that estiroated 000 adult cancer deaths would
occar doeto ambient radiationtram thretranlsport vehiclesastene, t~eo'does theDtiS include the unimaolnable number
of deaths and enavironmental damage resulting ('runo a truch accident, an eart~lqa~e'e or an intentional attack.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Lief• Charles. Commenter ID No. W368 (cant'd)

Finally, on the 25th Anniversary ot"tite Columbia River Gorge National ScenicArea Act, weshohid Celebrate thlepast and
future protection el the Coutmbia Garte-fot proposeamare dangers to this national treasure.
I amsJoined Inoppositlon to trassporting more nuclear waste to Hasiord by Friends of the Culumbia 0orge, leastof
Meckley.
U.S.Seoator
legislators, Confreusman EarlBlurnenauer.
America Northwest. Coiumbia Riverbenper, 170Oregon
•U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thanisyou icr your time and consideration.
nl.ennoor calllhs GreaterQuestions shout submitting comments over the Webi' Contact us at: nt eelovebmastver~a
Webmaster at (630) 252-57ns.
Than-Ciass-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste EL5
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Lienhard. Judith, Commenter ID No. W102

From,
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtceeisweho~ster@anlpov
Wednesduy, June tSo 01 7,O0PM
gtcceiswebrnsnter~antgov
Receipt: Greater-Thsn-Class-*C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ESt Comment GTCC1O102

Tfhanh you for yourcomment, Judith IUenhard.
The COmment tracking number strat has been sosgeled to your comment Is GTCCSO2O;. Please refer to the comment
traolring number le cli correspondence relating to this comment,
Comment Date: June 15, 2011 07:07:4RPM CDT
Greatcr-Than.Class-C Low-Letet Itadioactive Waste £15Draft Comment:

GTCC2O0O02

First Name: Judith
Last Nlame: Ilenhard
Address: 4455 SW RvtthAve
City: Portland
State: OR
Zip: 97225
Country: USA
01131:Ienldt aI: n
Privacy Preference, Donst withhold some or"oddress from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu aod Mr. Edielman:
Pleose remove the Honfoed Nuclear Rteser.vatin from the U.S. Department of Energy's Rustof candidate Sites fora
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radlosctiuve materials coming from across thre United States. Ha nford Itsthe
warong place to transport snd dirsose of more hlighly dangerous radioactive material."
Hsnford .Isalready the mn~st contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and ltre Department of rreergyis already
engag;ed in one o f the largest and most complex cleanup pbojecss In lJ.S. hristory at Hantford. The number one priority
should be to stop waste from leaksing Into the Columbia Ricer and clean up the existing waste at Itanford. No n~ee
nuclear waste should be stored at Hantford.

Thisproposal means that thousands of truechswith dlangerosas nradioactive
wastn would he travelieg a100ngInterstate
routes. passinf through our cities ond the Columbia River Gorge National Sce'nit Area. 10g4lincoln the length of the
Gorge cod is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and thse Colombla Ricer, The rislr of an
accident is simple too great, and the environmental and runion health costs are cuoccoplalrlo,
The Draft tnvihorwental Impact Statewenc (DRIS] falls to consIder she risks innolved In transporting these waste
mratenials to Hantford. The DR=Itdoens not includesa 2000 UI5DOEstudy est~mated £00 adult can.er deaths would occur
ricetosambient radiation fromtIhetransport nehicles alone. Nordoes the OtISinclude tireunlmaglrable number of
deaths and eneiroomesltal dam age tesuttleg f~roma truck aecldeel, as• narthrisahe or an Intentional attach.,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Lienhard. Judith. Commenter ID No. W102 (cont'd)

PInnlly; onts
the th Annlveeroryo the cbtlumb3ieRiverGorge Notlonat Suenon.aAre•e,we shouktcnelbrate •thepast and
future protection of the Columbia Gorgo-not propose more dangersno thts rlettotaltrctzure.
turm.jolsned
iroopposition to transcrting more nuclear waste to Han ford by friends of the Cotumtst; Gorge, Heart of
America Northweat, Columbia Rlverlteoper, 07 Oregon leg~slators, Congressman Eartl 1meorauer, U.S.Senator Mtrtdey,
US. Senator Wyden and mmnyothers.
Osrestiono
about submittingcomments ovemtrheWeb? Contact soait:itpnit ern. trLflt.oVor cll theO~reaterthans.Class.C Low.LevelRaditoactive Waste El5Webmuster at (030) 252-570S,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Lloyd, Darryl, Commenter ID No. W181

Freon
Sentl
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmasterf@nt~gon
Wednesday, June iS. 2012. 11:44 PM
gtcoeiswebmanter@onliguv
Receipt: Gtreater-Thart.Clns;-C Low-Levet Railouttive Waste EIS C~omment CGTCCSOS8S

Thanir you for your comment, Darryl Iloyud.
Thre comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC1018I, please refer to elsecomment
tracleing number in all correipondeoce relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 15, 201:1 11.:44:I8PM COT
Greater-Than-Clasn-C Low-level Radioactive Woste tIS Draft Comment: G1CCSOSR11
First Name: Doreyl
Middle initial: U
Last Name: Lloyd
Adiress: :1025 ItuteSt.
City: Hood Riser

State: OR;
Zip: 57031
Country:. USA
Email: Ionnshadov;enree net
Privacy P'refaeente: Don't; withhold name or address from pubilc record
Comment Submitted:
Secretary tim and Mr. Edletman:
I echa every ward of this tetter drafted by Friends of thre Columbia Gorge
Please rerasva the Hanford N~uciear Reservatlon from the U.S. IDepartmenetof Ercoergy'slist of candldate sites fer a
permanent nuclear woste dutmp site to stern radioactive mater'ials corning from aCrOSSthe United States. ilanford is tire
.wrory pluto to transport and dispose of morn irighrly dangerous radioactive material.
Htanfordis tcastlrnay•hmost conrtuminated rite in tire Western Hemisphere und tire Department of funergyIs,alrendy
eng~aged in one of the largest and must compiex cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hantford. The unumber
une priority
sheuld be to stop wasste from oltiknginto the Colombia River und clean up the noisting wasta at Hanford. No ntw
nuclear waste should be stared at ilanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radloactive matte would be traveling atong itetrstate
routes, passing through our citina and the Columbia River torge National Smeltc Area. 3.4tranets the length of the
Gorgn and is often within a few feot of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risit of an
accident is simple too great, and rihe environmental and human health court oweunatceptable.
The Draft Eonironmental Impute fetatement CDliti) fi'als to Consider tire risks mnvoled is t ranspnrting thmesewaste
materials Io Heatford. the otis dens not include a 2003 USDOE study, estimated 000 adult canter deaths would otter
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Lloyd. Darryl. Commenter ID No. W181 (cant'd)

due to armb!ent radiation from the transortpsvehlcles aoboe. Nor does the OEilSinclude the unimvn.bieot numher of

on earthbuoohe orp inItontbotnal otirle.
deaths and enwireoneonlal damage resuiting reama trot ck iddoot,
Finally, on the 25th Annlversary Of thre Colombia River Gorge Naonaoe Scenic Area Act, we should celebrain thle past and
future proteclion Of the Columbia Gor•e-not propose more dangers to this notieonl treasure.
I ens Joined in Optseotton to tronsportheg mo~re hnlclear waste to Hanford toy Friends of the Columbi,' Gor'ge. Hnert of
America Northwest, Columbia Rtterheepcr, 17 Oregon legislators, Corgreustmno fotdarneeamnaur, US. Senaler Merhiy,
US. S.enator Widen and many others.
"ihan yOfU r your tlmu and renehiderautn.
Questions abbot sobmlttbn8 comments; over the Web? Contact usat: ,°eteceswnhmastert~onlrov or tail the lireatefo
Thae*CtOas-C Leon-Lovnl Radioactive Waste uiS Webmamoter at (GI0) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Long. Meredith, Commenter ID No. W332

Peame:
Sents
Tot
Subjecta

gtcceiswcbmauter@anl.gov
Tuesday. June 21, 2011 12:22 PM
gtccusebmasterl~snl.gov
Recei•pts GDreater-Thaa-Class-C Lnw-Level Rudiuactivu Waste 115Comment GTCCI0332

Thank you for eur cerement, Meredith Lone.
The comment tracting number that has been assigned to your commsent is GTCC10332. Please refer to the comment
tracking number in ott correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date:Junn 21. 2011 12:21:57PM COT
Greatnr-Thyn-Ciass.CtLow.Levei Rtadioastive Waste 0 IS Draft Comment: GITCCO0332
First Name: Meredith
Middle initial: K
Last Name: l.ong
City: Placitus
State: NM
Zip: 81043
Country; USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withheld name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edetman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuctlear feecreation f~romthe U.S, Department of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permsatnent nuclear waste~dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Husferd is the
wrung place tn transport and dispose of wore highly dangerous radioac¢tive material.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in the Wetters Hemisphere and the Department of senrgyis already
engaged in one of the largest and must complex cleanup projtct• in U.S. history at Itanfurd. The number 0n0 porlniy
sbould be tl stop waste front leahing into the Colombia Rlicer and clean up the existing waste at Hanford. rio flew
naclear waste should he Stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thoosands of truths vaith dangeroas radioactive waste would be truvelieg along interstate
moutes,potting through our cities and tihe Columbsia River Gorge Nlationat Scenic Area. i-St travels the length of thu
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildLife habitat and tire Colemb.la Riser. The risk of as
occident is stmpiy too great, and the envrairnmental and human health costs ore unacceptable.
the Draft Enoiruensental impact Statement (001S) fails to cousider the risks Involved In transporting these waste
mate riots to Hanford. The DEISdoes oat include a 2008 USDO•i study that estimated 800 a dult cancer deaths would
occur due to anmbient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor dots the DElS include the unimagirtable number
of deaths otnd enairsemental damage resulting from a track occident, en earthquake or an ictntlantina attack,
Finally, on the 25th Anoiversary of the Colunmbia Itiser Gorge National Sceric Area Act. me should celebrate the past and
foture protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Lone. Meredith. Commenter ID No. W332 (cont'd)

um Joined Ittopposition to transporting
tearenuclear waste to lanftrd by Friends of tie Columbia Gorge,least o1
tart 1B1umeauor; US.,$onato Merktioy•
17 Oregofl losItintors, Congrenso1~an
Columbia Riverwe~por,
Aroerico NlorthWest,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many aorhers
m1anic
you for~your tima ned canaidorolionm

he GceatetContact us~t: e.tecetswvbmnsteryt~ntaeovorca'.ti
about submitting commoats over StheWeb?
Otsestions
tow:Lovei Rodloacttvo Watst EI$Wabeasoer at 1630)252-5705.
Then-Class-C
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Lovejoy, Patricia, Commenter ID No. W318

Prone
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswohemotter@anL~gov
Sunday, June 19, 205117:41 PM
gtceeiswebmasteri~anigov
Rceipt Grecler-Thsan-Cia'so-C Leow-LevelRadioactive Waste EtSComment GTCC1032S

Thank yoc for yourcomment, Patricia tove joy.
The comment tracking number that ban been assigned to your comment is GTCCIO310. Please refer to the comment
trackinig comber in ait eurreopondeece relating to this comment.
Comment Dote: June 19, 2011 07:41:SOPM CDT
Greater-Then-Cians-C tow-teven!Radioactive Waste ElS Draft Comment: GiCClOaG3IB
First Name: Potrilcai
toot Name: Lovejey

,

Conttry: USA
Privacy Preference: Den't withbbold name or address from paublo record,,

,

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu sod Mr'. fdeheasy:
Please remove the Hanford Nuciear tReservatton frmm the U.S. Deportment of Energy's' its: of candidate sites fora
Denoancentnuclear waste damp site to store radmoactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrone piece to transporc and dispose of mere hlghiy dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is aiready the most cenlamlnuted site ie the Western Hemisphere and tire Deportment of Energy is aiready
engaged to one of the largest and most complex cienonp projects to U.S. history at aonford. I"eho
nmber one priority
shouid be to stop waste from yoakinginto the Columbia aiver and clean on•the enistieg waste at Honford, No new
nuclear waste should be stored at hisnford.

"

This proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerons radioactive waste wouid be traveling along interstate
motes, passieg tbrough oar cities und tho Coiumbia River Gorge njctionoi Scenic Area. 1.04 traveis the leegth of the
Gorge and ts often ewithic a fete feet of bomnes,schools, critical viiduife habitat and the Colombia finer. The risk el an
accident is simply roe great, and tbe environmental and hsman health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmentot Impact Statement (DEIiS fails to consider the risks involved in trarsportiug these waste
materials to Hanford. The DtIS does nor Inciude a 2008 USDOE stady that estima~ted 000 adult cancer deaths wouid
occur dauetambient radiation from the transport vehictas niece. Nor does the DOISinciude the unimagisabie cambher
of deaths and envieonmentai damage resulting from a tmuch accident, assearthquaae or an letentionot attach.
Finally', en Ibe 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge Naotionai Scenic Area Act, can should celebrate the past ned
future protection of the Coinmbio Gorge-not propose more dangers to thIs nationai treasure.
t am joined in opposition to transporting mere nuclear ewaste to Hanford by Friend s of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
America Northrwest. Columbia niserhoeper, 17 Oreton iegislators, Congressman fart Biurrenauer, U.S. Senator Merkley,
U.S. Senates Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
ILoveioy. Patricia, Commenter ID No. W318 (cont'd)

Thantkyou for your tlme and consldcratlon.
Questions about submitting womments
over the Wetb?CO'fltOaI•
hs: ni.r.e twebm o tter,•anl.g
,Than-Class-C Low-LevulRadioactive Waste EISWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Lyda. Mary., Commenter ID No. W175

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject;

gttceiswebmaster~anl~gov
Wednesday, June 15, 2OLl 12:11 PhI
g tccoiawebnmater@ani.yov
Receipt Deeaier-Than-Class.C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 05 Comment GTCCCOS75

T"hankyou foryone comment, Mary Lyda,
Thle comment trackinig number chat has been assigned to year comment Is GTCCSO17S. Please refereeo the comment
tracking number In all eorrenpondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: lene 15, 2011 11:03:58PM CDT
Creater-Thao-Ctass-Ctow-Lecet Radioactive Waste E05Draft Commeet: GTCCIO0I7S
First Name: Mary
Last Name: Lyda
Address; P,D.Boo 1028
Address 3:$P.0OBou1928
drty: Cave Janetron
Stare: OR
lIpe 37522
Coantrtyr. USA
Email: nr tisae
nT•srent ieret.ngj
Prinacy'~reieence: Don't withheld tame or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Please remove the HaonfordeNdcearRteservatien from the U.S. Departmentaot nergy's list of candidate stles fursa
permanent nuclear waste damp site to store radioactive materilas coming from accost the United States. Hanford Is tire
wrong pinto to transport and dispose of more highly dangereo radioactive materiat.
Hantard is already himmost contaminated site irnthe Western )idlemsphere and the Department of Energy is already
engaged Inaone of she largest and most complee cleanep projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to rtep waste from leaking into the Columbia Ricer and clean up thu enintieg matte at Hanford.,l
Nonem
endlear waste should he stored at Haonford.
This proposal means that thousands of tracks with dongerous radioactive waste would be traveling alonegiaterstute
reoarns, passieg throogh our cities and the Colombia Sleer Cargo National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and asoftcn within a fern feet of heomes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and thn Columbia Riser. The risk of an
accident is simple too great, aed the enniroomental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft tneirennmental Impact Statement (DtiSJ fails to consider the rishs involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanlord. The DtIS does rot Include a 2C~il USDOE otady estimaled 800 adult cancer deaths would occur
dauetoambient radiation from the transport venhicles alone. Nor does theDEgiS ircedeltheuneimaginahme comber of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthqtuake or so Intentionral attach.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Lyda. Mary. Commenter ID No. W175 (cont'd)

Finluly,on th-o2Sth°Anrieersry of tilt ColUmlbia
RiverGorge Nationai Scenic Area Act,we should celubratethe pastand
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose more tangers to thlt national treasure.
I eam
Joined in opposition to trunsporting more nuclear waste to Hlanfordby Friends of the Columbia Gorge.Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riveskeeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman tori tiuroenauor, U.S.Senator Mnrhiey,
US5.SenstorWyden and many otheors.
Thanloyou for your time and tonsldorattan.

Questions about submeittisscommsents over the Wob? Contact us at: oinceiswehmastreraani!,nv or-tail the GreaterThon.Cias.'C Low-Level Radioactive Waste E1$Webesasitr at (630) 252-5"705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Camnainn

Maney, Trudy, Commenter ID No. W295

From:
Soot:
To:
Subject:

gtccnisunobmastoer@anl.gov
Friday, June 17. 2011 10:17 AM
gtcceiswebmaste r~aentgon
Receipt: Grcater-Than-Clas-< tow-Le'vel Radioactive Waste RIOComment GTCCt02SS

"Thank yea tor yourc€ommoent. Trudy Macney.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC1O29S. Please refer to the comment
trachiog number In alt caorrespoedeisc rotating to this comment.
Comment Date; Jeee 17, 2011 10:16:37AM COT
Creater-Thean-Ctass-CLose-Level Radioactive W.aste El$ Draft Comment: GTCCIO2SS
First ,Name: Trudy
Middle Initial: S
Lane flame: Money
State::f
"
Zip::

Coun~tr: USA

r

Privacy Profereece: Withhold addresseoily from public record

-

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cla and Mr. Edelman:.
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energy's tint of candidate altos for a
permanent eaclearwasle damp site to store radioactive materials coming from across the United Stases. Ha nford la the
wereeg place to transport ned dispose of mane highly dangerous radioactien macerial.

Hanford lv already the most contaminatedJ site ln tire Western Hemisphere a nd the Department of Energy is already
engaged in one of ltre largest aed most campiea cleanup projects to U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to stop waste from leaking into tire Columbia River aed clean up the enisting waste at Hanford, No nevw
nuclear wauste should ho stored at Hartfurd.
This proposal mecansthat thoesandte of truths wnithdongerous radioactive waste would be traveileg saongivterstate
routes, passing through oar cities and the Colombia Riven Gorge Nlational Scenic Area. 4-4 travues the length of the
Gorge sod is often within a few foot of hromes, schools, critical wildlife hrabitat and the Columbia River. The risk of an
accident Iss.imply tan great, and the enoireeonlenal and human health coons ore neocceptable.
The DrofL Ensironmental twpact Statement (GElS) fails to consider the risks involved In tranuporting these waste
mateialas to iHanlord, The GElSdoes ant inctude a 2006 UtSDOt sandy that estimated ns0 adult caocer deaths wvoald
occurdauetoambient radiation from the eranspert vehildes alone. Nor dyes theDEtiS nctade the unilmaginable number
of deaths and environmontal damage resuniting from a truck accident, an earlhquaae or an intoentonat attach.
Finally, en the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gargo National Scenic Area Act, we shsotd ceiehratn the past and
fanurn protection of the.Columbia Gerge--noe propose mere dangers to this national tanasure.
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Maney. Trudy. Commenter ID No. W295 (cont'd)

I arnjohnod In oppnsltlvnno trannportln5mnrnc nuclent wnste fto+nlerord by Prlandnoe~t~ta
GolurnbFaGorge, Heartof
Amero lrtlvNrd•eot,
Columbia Riverkeeper, 17Oregon iegislb/ors, Cuoareusman Eorl81umoenuer, U,S.Senator Mleridtey,
LLS.(Senator Wyden; and many ethers.
Thank you foryour time andconslcderatlon,
Sincerely,
Trudy G Manny

Crestiens aboutsubmitting comrments
over tire Web? C•ztaot us at: e~tccelswebmaster~sen
._• rcatl theGreator.
TharsCibssC Lov-Level Radioactive Wuote EISWehmastnr at (650)252-5705,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Markey. Jeff. Commenter ID No. W116

Prom:
Sont:
T"o:
Subject:

gt ccc~swebmaster@ankgov
Wednosday. June 15, 2011 7'31 PFM
gtccelswebmaster@ael~gon
Receipt: Crearer-Thao-Class-C tew-tLevet RadIoactive Waste EIS Comment GTCC10115

Thasicycou for yourrcomment, JeffMarhny..
The comrsent tracinig oumobertint hao been assigned to your commeot is G3TCCI0S1G. Please refer to the comment
tracking oumbor io alt currespoodeoce rotlating to this comment.
Commeot Date: Juone S. 2011 07:31:O7PM CDT
Grnuter-Thon-Class-C Low-leoel Radioactive Waste F.ISDraft Comment: OTCC10116B
First Name:Jnff
last Name: Markup
Count ri.iUSA
privacy Preference: Don't withhold name oradrireos from public record

Comment Submitted.
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edetman:
Please remove the hanford Nuclea r Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of cand~date sites for a
permanent nuclear massedump site to snore radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hantford is the
wrong piace to transport and dispose of mare hlgbky dangerout radioactive material.
Hlanfordis niready the most contaminated site Its rho Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy to already
engaged to une of the largest und mast compiea cleanup projects in U.S. hIstory at Hantford. The number one priority
should he to stop waste from leaking into the Columbia nicer and clean up the enistieg waste at -lanfard. Na new
nsclear wattenshauld benstored at Hanford.

,

this proposal means that thousands of truths with dangero us radioactive woasie veauld be traveling salng taterstate
reuses, passing through our cities and thu Colarmbia Rivet Gounn Notional Scen c Area. -84 travels she lenoth of the
Genge aud it often within a few ftet of homes, schools, c•ttlcal wildlife habitat anld the Columbia giver. thie dabkof an
accideor is simple seo great, and the environmeecael and boman health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Esvironmenotal Impact Statement (DElI) tails 10 consIder the risks Involved in tronsportivg these matte
maeirials to Hlanford. The DEIS does net include a•2W8g USDOC study enthrnaind teD adult cancer deaths would occur
due to ambient radiatlon from the transport vehicles amen,. her does the OfEISInclude the unimagreahie number of
deaths and environmeontl damuge resuiting trin a truck acridnent, an earthrtuake or an intentIonal attach.
Finally, on she 20th Anniversary of the Colombia River Dorge National Scenic Area Act, vanshould celebrate the past and
future protection of the Colombia Serge-not propose mere dangers to thisnat
onsino treasure.
l am joaned In apparition to transporting mare nuclear swaste to kilanfard by Frien~dsof the Colnmhia Gorge, Ilear of
America Northwest, Colombia Itiverkeeper, 57 Dregon legislators, Congressman Enrl Alumenauer, U.S. Senator Merkiey,
U.S,Cenator Wyrlen and many othern.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Marker, Jeff. Commenter ID No. Wl16 (cont'd)

Thank you for your tim• arid consideration,
comments over the Web? Contact us at: p~tccetswehsmavtvrta ntnov or coltthe GreaterQusin bout su~bmiti~ng
Rtadtoactlvo Waste £15Wcbmastor at (630) 252-5703,
Low-Level
Than-Ctaoss-C
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Friends of the Gorge Campaigin

Martin Jr. Ron. Commenter ID No. W148

Ptromt

Sentb
To:
Subject;

gtcceiebmasler@ani.9ov
Wedniesday, tune 15. 20fl19:13 PM
gteccniwemster@anl.goe
Renleipt li
cr-aaThen-lass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 05SComment GTCC105145

Thankeyou for your comment, 110nMartin Jr.

,

Tue comment tracking number that has bee n assigned to your comment Is GTCC10148.please refer to the
comment
tracking number in oil correspondence relatleg to this comment.
Comment Gate: June IS, 2021. 09:1.2:43PM CDT
Greater-Ttan-Clasa-C Low,,-Levwel
Radtoactive Wa•t

ELSDraft Comment: GTCCOI0148

First Name: Ron
Middle Initial: W
Last Name: Martin Jr
Address: 1401 Cross Creek LC
City;.hood river
State; OR
"Zip: 97011
Couner/: USA
entail: rrotemees
PrinanyPrelerence: Don't withhold name or address from pebili record

Comment Submitted:
Dear Secretary die and M.r. Edetmen:
loss writing as both earn~l business owenet and a resident of the Colsombia RtiverGorge. Oar tlvuilbouds
and that of
many others' depend on thle Coiumbia River Gorge.
Please remove thknHanford Nuclear tlesetratian from the U.S. Department of EnergJy's list of coodidate
sites for a
permanent nuciearn maste dump site to store radioactive materiats coming from across the United States. Hanford
it the
wrong place to transport anad dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford Is already the most contaminated sute In th~e Western Hemkspiere and the Department of Energy
Ia otreody
engaged is one of the largest and most comptee cleanup projects to U.S. history at Iartferd. tile number
one ¶tfio rlty
should be ta step waste from leaking kito the Colombia Rhivroand clean up lbs existing waste at Hanford.
N~onew
nuclear waste sholnad be stored at Hiatford.
ThIs proposal meats that thousands o f trucks wtth danigereet radioactive waste mould be traveling along
teterstate
routes, passIng throuegh our ctites and tke Columbia Ricer Go~rge National Scenic Area. t-84 t ravels tile length
of the
Gorge and is oftec wuithln a feew feet of homes, schools, critical wsitdlife habitat and the Colembla River.
The risk of as
accldest 10simple tan g~reat,andi the environesteeal cazdbeman health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Ennirunmental impact Statement (DEtS) faits to consIder the riaks bvolved In transperting
these matte
materials to Ilenford. The DEIS does eot include a 2008 USODE study estimated tltSSadult cancer deaths
would occur
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Friends of the Gorgze Campaign
Martin Jr. Ron. Commenter ID No. W148 (cont'd)

nsrmber of
due toaomblent rudlailvofrnm the transport vehilres alone. lot does the OEISlnclude the unlmaglnabrle
deaths vissi eswtronraental dumage recu~lteg from a trsackactident, an earthsquake or an istentioani uttack,
Finally, on the 25th .enols'esary of the Columbia River Gorge Nationai Soenk• Area Actv,we should cel ebrate thst pass and
future proleetloan of the Columbia Gorge-net propose more dangers to thin natlonal treasure.
laos joined In oppovltlon to transporting more nuclear wsuote to Hanford by Friends of the Colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Rlvorketper, 17 Oregon leglslutore, Congressman Earl Oleumeouer, U.S. Senator Margaly,
U.S.Senater Wydon and many othvrv,
Thanisyso for yourtime and consideratton.

Ctuestlosssabout submittineeomrnents oer threWeb? Conoact urs at: secceisvlehranaster anl.
Thas*Class-C tlow.Level Rladioactive Waste EIS Webmaster ae (550) 2S2-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Masin, Susan, Cornmenter ID No. W372

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccehwebmaoter@ant~gov
Thursday, June 23. 2011 3:55 PM
gtcceis;vrehmaoser@a nLcgov
ReceIpt; Geeater-Thars-Class-C LoW-Level Radi;onctise Waste EtS Comment GTCC10372

Thank you for your comment, S;usanmasne.
The comment tracking comber that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCIO372. Please renter to the e~mmteot
tendking number In all correspondence relattng to this cemmens.
Commlent Date: leone23, 202.1 O3'.S&OO0PM
CDT
Greater-Thau-Claso.C Lom-level Racdtoactive Waste E55traft Comument I TCC1O3T2
FIrst Nawn: susan
Last Nome: music
Country: USA
Privacy Prenferersce: Withhold address os~lyfrom poubtec
record

Comment Submitted:
Secreetary Chu aed Mr. Edeiman,"e
Pteose remove the eanlford Nuclear Rtesereation from the U.S. Department of tnergy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear swastedamp site to store radioactive materialo coming fromt across the Uniteod States. Hartford Is the
wrong place so transport and dispose of morn highly dangerous radioactiv'e mateetla.
hanford Is already the moat contamlnatcd site in the Western Heomispbcre and the Department of Energy Is already
engaged in ore of the largest and mnootcomplen citanep projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The namber one priority
should be to stop waste from teahing into the Colombia Iliverand clean up the esisting waste at Hanford. No now
natl ear w~aste should he stored at Hanfoed.
This proposal m eaonsthat thousands ot treelasmth dangerous rodioactie wooste would bn traveling along inte rsiote
routes, pawsing ebrough ourchties and the Columbia River ourgo National Scenic Area. 5-84travels the leegth of the
Gorge and is ufren within a few fret ef homes, schoots, critical woidlife habitat and Ihe Colombia Iliver. the risk of an
accident is simply toe great, nod the environmental and huma n beoith goats are unacceptable.
The Draft E~rrrleonmerital Impact Statement (DglSt fails to censider the risk involved in transprorting these motto
materials to lianlord. The OEISdo•es nor Inclade a 2008 USD00 study th.at estimated 800 adult caecer deaths woold
accur dueto ambient radiation twosthe cransportvohlcies clout. Noridoes tireD555llctarde the unimaginablencomber
ul deaths arid environmental damage resulting from a truck occident, an earthquake or an lnenetiuonl attack.
flnatly, on she 20th An niver'sary uf rho Colom'bia Riser Gorge Ntiollnal Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the post and
future protection of the Columhla Gorge-not propane more dangers to this ostloosi treaaurn.
loot joined in opirolitior to transpOrting more nescicearcaste to Han~ford by Frierds of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Iliverkenper, 17 Oregon Iegislators, Congensamon tori tolmenacer, U.S. Senator Metekic/,
U.S. Senatur Wyden sod mony others.
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J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gor~e Camiai, n
Masin. Susan. Commenter ID No. W372 (cant'd)

Questions about submUittncomments over the Web? Contact us at: ptctwbn ?ste•e•JanI~v or call the GreaterThoa-C'lass.C Low-ILevet
Radioactive Waste EISWebmnasteeat (6TO)252-5705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
McClain, Mary,. Commenter 1D)No. W143

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccealwebrnaster@anLgon
Wednesday., Juno iS, 2011 8:55 F•M
gtcceiswebmaster@asnl.govl
Rocoipt; Crealer-Thae-Class-C Loun-LonelRadioactive Waste tIC Coemment GTCC1OI43

Thaok yoafor yourcomtmett, Mary MecCalt~.
Thle comment trucking number that has been assigned to your tarotrnstnt Ia GTCCTG14I,Please: refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspoundencce relatleg to this comment.
Comment Care: Juno 15, 2011 Og:SS:14PM CDT
Greaere-Tkoa-Class.C Low-teeel ttodloaetive Waste SICDraft Comment: GTCCIOI4S
Firnt Name:t'Mary,
Middle Initial: N
last Name: McCilan
Country: USA
Email: w~narv"nmmerlalrfnahno.•
eacm
Privocyfreferenceu Don'tvwithhold rnameoraddress feom pablie recoed

"

Comment Submitted:
Seeretary the and Mr. Edelmon:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation front the U.S. Department of CEergy'sRistuf candidate sites for a
permanent outcoarw'.aste dump site no store radlsactive materials coming from across the United States. Ilanford is the
wrotig place to trantport and dispuse of more highsly dangerous radioactive mnateril.!
Hanford Is already the teost contaminated site In the Westem Hemisphere and thu Oepartenent of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largeat and moot temples cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hantford. The number one priority
should be to step emostetrom leaking into Ike Columbia Riser and clean up the "eaiatingwaste at Hanf'ordl. No nest
nuclear matte should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal meanes that thousands of tracks with dangetous radioactive waate mould he traveling along interstate
routes, pa~ssing through nourcities asd lhe Columbia Riser Gorse National CocoicArea. I-84 traveis the length of the
Gorge and is often within atomwfeet of homes, schools, critical vuildlife habitat and she Columbia niver. Tho risk of as
accident is simple ton great, and the eaviroemental aed human health casts are unacceptable.
The Draft fEviroonuetal impact Ctatemeset (DdeS) fagls to consider the risks involved Is tronsporting these waste
materla~s ta Hanford. The OtIS does not inciode a ZCIOSUOOf study estimated 8CCadult canter deaths would occur
duetocamhinnt radiation from rho ransport vehicles alone. Nor does theDGElSinclude the unimaginablensomber of
deaths and neviroenmental damage resuiloig from a tenth arcidno:, an earthquake or an Ietentional attack.
Finally, on the 20th Aenlisersary of the Columbia Ricer Gorge liatiennl Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
fntone protection of the Columbia Gorge--sot propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
MeClain, Mary. Commenter ID No. W143 (c-ont'd)

~TI

~o~oI~o'•

IWOlltd
Ih
taotrons nrlngmoressoluar~e
wutetoHarford by Frlondsof.theColumbia GoRge,
Hoartor
iAjrerlc Norihwest, Columbia Rlvetheoper, 17 0regon legisiators, Congretamafl garlBirnmenauer, U.S.SonatorMerkisy,
U~sOSOto' Wydeo' anidn'inrsyothers.
*thaakyou for your time and constdoratlon,
Sincorety,
MaryM. MrClaln
Questions about submitting nomments oscr the Web? Conlset us ati eieswebrnastur~mnu.uov or call the Greater7han.Ciass.C
tow-l~evol
Radioactive Waste EISWobmuattor at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

McClav, Mauria, Commenter ID No. W98

franc
Sent.
Te:.
Subject:

gtcceewsebraster@anlgov
Wednesday, Jane 15. 2012.7:07 PM
gtcceiswebmasterthanLgov
Roeept: Greater.Tbas-Ctaso-C Lees-LevelRadioactive Waste ftC Comment 010010098

Thank you for youw-comment, Maurio Motley.
The comment treettng number that has been astignad to your comment Is GTCCSOOOE.Please refer to the comnlent
brachieg number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Data: June 15,.2011 O7:06:36cM CDT
Grealer-Tharn.Class-C Low-Level tiadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCCIEOSS
*PlrstName: Mauda
Last Naere: MeClay
Counatryr USA.
Privacy Prefrorece: Don'twtthhel•d name or address from pubtlc record

Commenet Submoitted:
Secretary dhu ard Mr. Edelnmaoi
Please remove tbe Hartford Nuclear Reser,,atlon from the US. Departmeant of Energy's list of candidate sites far a
pennanent neelearwaste damp site to store radisactive materials cornice from across the United States. Halnford is the
wrong place to teansport and dispose of more highly danerous radioactive material.
Hanford is already' the most contaminated site is the Western Hemisphere and thre tepnrtmhnt of Energy is slroady
engaged in one of sthe largest and most c~omplee cleanup projects in US5.history' at Hartford, The namber esne priority
should bento stop waste from leasing into the Ceirumbia Riser aed clean up the aebietlg macto at Hanford. No cow
endcearwaste should be stored at Hanford.

Questions about submittIng commeists user the Web? Contact an at: g~cceiswehanaste r@hneigocor call the GreaterThan-Clue•s-C Low-Local Radioactive Waste ENSWebmester at (630) 252-5705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campnaign
McComb. Melinda. Cornmenter ID No. W423

From:
Sentt
To:
Saub~ect•

gtcceiswebmuster@anLgov
Friday. June 24. 2012. taO2 AM
gt;cceiswehmast er@unL.gov
Receipt: Greater-Thurn-Ctaas-C Low-Level Jtadioa ye Waste EOSComment GTCCL04S3

Thank youfor ynur comment, Metilnda McComb.
The comment traching number that has been assigned to your comrment Is GTCCSII4I3. Pleste refer to the comment
traciring number inaalt correspondetnce relatin~g to this cortment.
Comment Drate: June 24, 2011 09:41:34AM CDT
Greoter-Thran-Ciass-C Low-Level itudluaetine Waste hOSDraft Comment.: GTCCIO423
FIlrstName: Meflnda
last Name: MecCamb
Country: USA
privacy Preferetice: Don't withhold name at address from public record

Comment Submitted,"
Secretary Chu and Mr.-tdelman:
Please remove thu tianfard NuJclear Iteservatlon from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permunent nosloarswaste dump site to store radloaeilve materials coming fromr across tire United States. liunfor'd lathe
varoug place no transport and dispose of morn hsighly dungeorus radlioactive material.
tun ford is airnady the most contarsivated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Eanergyis alreadry
engaged inaone of the largest and most compiexclenosp prelects in U.S, history at Hanford. The number one priority
sirauld ha to stop waste ,trom ieakistg into the Columbia River and clean up the existlag waste at Hanford. No etw
nuclear waste should be stored at Hantford.
Thin proposal means that thousands at truchs with dangerous radioactive waste mould be traveling along Interstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Columbia itiver Gorge National Scenic Area. 1.84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia Riser. The risk ofas
accident is simply too great, and the ernvironmental and human health cousts are unacceptable.
*The Dealt Enaviroonmentul Impact Statement (OtIS) tautsto consider the risbs involved in transporting theseweste
materials to Hanford. Thu OtIS does oat Inclu de a 21103 USD05 study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would
occur due to ambienot radiation from thn transport vaehiclesaalone. Nor does the DEISinclude the unlmaginzable nomber
of deaths usd environmental damage resulting from a truth accident, on earthasabe or an inttentional attach.
finally, on thre 25th Aninversary Of the Columbia River Gorge Nationat Scenic Area Act, sWeshould c~elebratethe past and
future protection of the Cointabia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this nationsi treasure.
l am joined isa opposition to transporting more nruclear waste to Hanford by fr'iends of ihe CnlurmnbaGorge, Heart a1
An1e rica Northwest, Columbia Riverheeper, 17 Oregon tegislators, Congressman Carl Dtlurenauer, U.S.Senator Meraley,
U.S. Seouter Wydon end many others.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
McComb. Melinda. Commenter ID No. W423 (cont'd)

Think you for your time aod con~Idera~ion.
Sincerely,
fttelndu Mecomb
Questions about subrnlsttn8 comments over the Web? Contoet us at: etecelswebnsvstery•on!loyv or call theoCreaterThan.Ctass-C Low-level Radioactlve Weste EO$Webisaster at j63O)252-$70s.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
McConnell. Constance. Commenter ID No. W281

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmoster@unL~ov
Thursday. lace 16, 20121 0:05 PM
gtccioowe bmasteae@a l.gov•
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 815Comment GTCC102S.

Thank you for your comment, Constance MuConnelt.
The comment treching number thrat has been assigned to your otmment Is GTCC2O0282.Please reter to the omment
tracking number In all correspnndesica rnlatlng to this comment.
Conmment Dote: June 10, 201.1 1O0S0:I3PM COT
Greeter-Thtan,.Claos-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste hIS Draft Comemenst. 0TCC10281
First Name: tonstance Last Name: My~rsenell
Counrtry: USA
Privacy Preference: Withheld address only from puelilc record

Comment Su~bmitted:
Secretary Citu and Mr. Edeimon:
Thiti is IMPOiRTANTlt
Please remove the |Hanford Nuclear Resevation from the U.2.,Department ef nerrgp's list of candidate sites forea
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive materials catmlng from across UseUnited States. Hanford it the
wrong piece to transport and dispava of more highly diangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is airvady the mast contaminated sIte in the Western Hemisphere and the Deportmeat ef gnergy Is already
engaged is one of thre largest nod most complex cleanup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The numberonee priority
should be to slop waste from ieaking late the Columbit River and clean up the esisting waste at Hanford. rio area
nuclear waste sh~ouldbesttered at Hanford.
"rhis propealM meanes that thausands of treckss mitts dangerous radioactive waste wouid be traveling along interstatea
moutes, passing through nourcities and the Colsumbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84travels the leneth of the
Gorge and Is ofters within a few feet of homes, schnois, critical wlldtife habitat and the Cailumbia Riser. rthersist of an
ancident is simply too great, and the environmental and haman health costs are unacceptahle.
The Draft Environmeetal lwpact Statement [OElS) falls to consider the risks involved Itntransporting these waste
materials to Ha nford. The OtIS does not taclude a 2008 USD08 study that estlnsated 800 adult cancer deasths woulid
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport vehilees alone. Nor does the DellInclude the uelmaginabiencomber
of deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or un intentional attock.
eof the Cotumbla River Gorge National Scenl Area Act, we sisnuld celnhraste the past and
Finally. on tri.e 2Sth Antianesry
future farntection of UseColumbhia Gorge.-not propose more dangers 1o this national treasure.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Camp~ai2n
MeConnell. Constance, Commenter ID No. W281 (cont'd)

I am'joteod In opposition to troonsortleg more nuclear waste to Ilanford by Fr~ends of the colombia Gorge. Hleart of
America Northie~est, Columbia Riverlreeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Coegreseman Earl Blumoeauer, U.S.Senator Merkiny,
U;S Senatfor Wyiden and many others.
Thank you for ynor time and consideration,

Questions about submitting comments over the Web? contact us at: etri.vbaserrn•
"Than-Class-C tow-Level Radloactive Waste EISWebmaster at (630) 2R2-5705,
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Camp~ai~n
McCracken. Gloria. Commenter ID No. W277

Front
Sents
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmsster@ anl.gov
Thuivatay, June 16, 2015 0:02 PM
gtcceiswcbmustcnlgunigov
Receipt: Grcater-Thun-Claso-C Low-Level Radiouclive Waste ELI Comment GTCCS0277

Thank you for your comment, ClockaMeCrucesen.
Thu comment truckd'ng number that ihon bene assigned to yo~urcomment is OTCCI0277. Please refer to the comment
trucking nember in ull correspondence relutieg to this comment.
Comment flute: June 16, 2021 0og:oZEPM CDT
Grenter-Than-Ciass-C tow-Level Radiuoative Waste E10Draft Comment: GTCCS1077
FIrst Name: Gieria
Middle lnitlai:J
Last Name: McCmckon
Address:
City:,
Slate:
Zip:
Country: USA
Email: rivershard'tvahoon.com

Privacy Preference: Wilhhoid address only from public record

Comment Submitted:
As a permanent nuciearvwaste dump, Hanford is the wrong. As a place to transport sod dispose of mome hfghly
dangerous radiouctive material Hantford Is wrong. Seriously, is there any good place? Stili, Hanford has lo be thu
absolute worst choice. I can't believe ir's even heleg considered. Please remove it from tht liscef candidate sites.
As you should knovw,Hanford is already the roost CONTAMINATEDsite in the Westemn Hemisphere, already invoining the
Department of Energy in one of the largess and moot comples cleanup projects In US.,history," The camber one priority
should be to stop swaslefrom leaking Into the Colembia Riveruand ciean up the eaLtotig wstuee at Hanford. it shouid be
obvious, no new nuclear waste should he stored at Hanford.
Furshermore, in uccordance wish this proposal, thousands of trunks with dangeroes radioactive wraste would travel aloe0
Interslote meutes,passing through osr cities and the Coiombia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-ga traveLs the length
of the Gorge and is often wittsin a few feet of homes, schools, critical widiife hubitut us v/ell us the Columbia giver. The
risk of an accident is simply too great, and Ike ensirunmentsi and humuo health costs are suacceptable.
Tho Draft tnvironmenlta Impact Statement (DEIS) fails to consider the risks involved in trunsporting these waste
materaias to Hanford. lThe DEtI$does not Include a 21100USD06 stedy that estimated 0110adult cancer deaths would
occur due to amtsiest radiation from Ike transport vehicles alone. Nor dues the OtiS inclado the unimagleuble number
{historically occurring within the
of deaths and environmantal damage reselling from a truck accident, an EAOTHiQIUARO
lime frame of every four to sic hundred yearn off she eoust of Oregon - much like thut which occurred March21 in
Japan) or an intentional attack.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorze Campaiign
McCracken. Gloria. Commenter ID No. W277 (cont'd•

Finalty•,on
the 25thofAnniversary
fhe Colombia
RiverGorge
Scenic Area
Acs,treasere.
we should celebrate tire paortend
future protection
tire ColumbiaofGorge
-not proposee
more Natienal
dangers tot•iti
national
Iam Joined Is opposition to transporting more nuclear ,waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
AmierlcaNorthwest, Columbia tlslerhooper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman PErtOlumenauee,
U.5.Senator M~erlay,
US. Senator Wyrlen and many others.
Thaok yos for your tlme and considerat~on.
Questions about submitting comenteeosovor the Web? Contact us at: etcreiremattrrtaolvo
Than.Class-C Low-LevelttrrdloectrveeWaste EISWebmaster at 630} 252-5705.
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-McDonald,

Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Cheri. Commenter ID No. W432

From:
Sent:
"ro:
Subject:

gtcceieisehmaster@a .gov
Friday. June 24, 201112:16 PM
gtceeiswebnsaster@anl~gov
Receipt Greater-fThan-Clasa.C Low-Level Rscdiosctive Woste Eta Comment GTCQO0432

Thank you for your comment, Cheri Meflonald.
The comment tracking nufober that has been ajaigned to your comment is GTCC1043l, Please refer to the comment
tracking number In sit correspondence relating to 1hb comment.
Comment• Date: june 24, 2011 12:16:07PM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Leew-lnvneRatdtnactlve Waste OISDraft Comment: GTCCI0432
First Name: chert
Middle initial: M
Last Name: McDonald
Organization: N/A
Address: 1353-130th Ave NE
Address 2: Suite 130
City:. Onlitnue
State: WA
Zip: 95005
Country: USA'
Email: cherrtntehmanenwod.cem
Privacy Preference: Don't withheld name or addrs'es from public record

Comment Subisitted:

"

Secretary Cha and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Ha nford Nuclear Reservration from the U.S. Department of Energy's hstof candidato sites for a
permanent neclear waste dumnpsite to store radioactive materials ceming from across the United States. Hartford is the
wrong piece to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactiee material.
H anford inalIready tihe mostccontaminsted site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and mast complex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Ilantord. The number one priority
shouid be to stop waste from leahieg ntot the Colombia Oiuer and clean op 1hvexisting waste at Hanford. No new
nuclear waste shouid be stored at Hanfcrd.
This proposal meaus that thousands of trucks with dangerouas radloactice waste would be traveling al'ong interstate
routes, passing throughi oar cities and the Columbia Steer Gorgie NotionalScenic Area. 1,84 travels the l~engh of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife hahitat aed the Columbia River. The risk of an
accident is simply too great, and the ervifronmental anti human health casts am unacceptable.
The Draft Environmeetal impact Statement (OtIS) falls to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DtIS does no: lncluste a 2003 UJSDOEstudy that estimated 300 adult caster deaths would
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorce Campaign

McDonald. Cheri. Commenter ID No. W432 (cont'd)

occurdue to ambIent radIation rremnthe
transpertvehrlctes, alone, Piordoes se DEISIncludethe unimaginable number
of deaths and envireonmental danoag resulting fron a truth accident, an ueathqushe
or so lntentlonal attack.
Finally,on th"e25th Anniversary of the Columbia RiverGoege National Scenic Area Act,we should celebrate the past asid
return protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose more dangers to thits national treasure.
I am Jolnn.,d In opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to ha~nfordbe Friends of thre Colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Northrwest, Columbia RItverheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressmaun Earl Blumnnaoer, U.S. Scoutor Merhley,
U.S. Senator Wyrlen and many others.
Thank you fonyour time endl kons/dehnttori,
Cherl MI. McDonald
Questiorns about selamnittlog cromments ever the Web7 Contact as at: orrceismvnbmusner~as!.eov or tail thle Greater.
Ttson-Class-C LowLevel Rsdioacttse Waste ElOWebmaster at (GS30)252•$705.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
McGowan. Wendy. Commenter ID No. W435

From:
SentO
To:
Subject.-

g tcceiswebmeattert~anl.gev
Friday.,June 24, 2011t 1;59 PM
mae•tee@a nl.go
g oel "web
Receipt; Greater.Than.Class.C [ow-icvel t'd joactive Waste ETSComment GTCC1043S

Thunk you lreryour comment, We ndy McGowun.
'the comment traching number that has been assigned to your comment t.s0TCC1043g. Please refer to the comment
trocldg numberle all correspondence relating to thls comment.
Comment Date: June 24, 202.1 O'1:39:2OPM CDT
Great er-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Croft Comnment. GTCCIO4,3S

/FirstName: Wendy
lost Name: McGowan
State: Ott
23p: 07404
Country: USA
Emailh ramblin aresanet~net
Privacy Preference: Donot withhold name or address from public r'ecord

Comment Submitted:
S~ecretary Chu nod Mr. Edeiman:
Please remove the Htanford Nuclear Resetvatian trom the U.S. Departmeantof Enereyvs list of candidate sites for a
permanaeet nuclearteaste dump site to store radioactive moterists coming from aaross the United States. Hanford is the
Wrong place to transporteand dispose of more highly dangerous radloactive material,
Hantford in ulready elhemutt contaminated s•ite In the Western Hemispher'e end the Department of tEeroylis already
engaged in see of the largest sod most campree cleanup projects In U.S, history at Hartford. The number one priordty
should ho to atop woste froem leaking into the Columbia River und clean up the existint waste at Hartford. No new
nuclear"waste aheold ho stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trues.vtlth dangerous rodioaccive manie would he traveling alone interstate
routes, passing through ter cities candthe Clunurbia River Gorge N'ational Scenic Amea. I-R4 traveti the nengthoF the
Gorge and is often within c few feet of homes, schsooLa,critical wildlife habitat sad the Columbhia River. 'Therisk of on
occident Is simply too great, and the environmental cod human health coasts are onacceptable.
The Draft En~iroementul impact Statement [DAIS)fails to consider the riskt involved in transpor ting these waste
materials to Hanford. Thr CEIStdoes not inclu de a 20013 USDOE study thnat estimated 1300adult cancer deaths would
occur due to ambient radiation from the transportevehicles alone. Her does tlie Otis include thy snloenginabie number
of deaths and esslronrnental domage resulting from a crach accident, an earthquahe ot an intentional attach.
Finally, on ithe25th Anniversary of the Columbia Riser Gorge National Scenic Area Act, me should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge-no: propose mere donge•n to this natioeat treasure.
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Friends of the Gor~e Camlnai~n
McGowan. Wendy•-Commenter ID No. W435 (cont'd)

I am joined In opposlition to transportog more nectear waste to Hanford by Frenads of tins Columbia Gorge, Heart of"
America Northewest. C~olurbia iiiverkeepaer,17 Oregon legisilranr, Coegressntan Ear! Dtumeenaer, U.S, Senator Merkiry,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many nihers.
Thank you for your tima and conIlderarion.
Questions about nebmilrieg comments over the Web? Contact on an: erreiwehrnosterranel~ee
Thanr-Clots-C Low-LeovelRandioactiee Waste EISWeismaster at (Ga0} 252-5705,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

McKamey, Will. Commenter ID No. W235

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

9gcceiewebmaster~anL~gov
Thursday, June 16,.2011 11:08 AM
gtccelswehmasten85anl~gov
Receipt: Greatcr-Th on-Class-C Low-Level PRedioactiveWaste US•Comment GTCC10235

Thank you for'tour commeet,'WIII Mcganmey.
The comment tracking number than has been asssigned to your comment is GTCCIO235. Please refer to the comment
trackineg number In all correspondence relating to thns comment.
Comment Dote:,June 16. 2011 21i07:4tAM COT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Itadioactive Waste tIS Draft Comment: GTCC1O2S5
First Name: WRil
Lost Name: Meltamey
Clty: Portland
State: OR
Zip: 57209
Country-. USA
Email: wvill mrlssooweosn.net
Privacy, Preference: Don'tewithhotd name or addrevs from public record'

Cornmeat Submitted:
Secretary Chua and Mr. Edeirnan:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resercation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites tar a
permanent onturer waste damp site to taten radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford lathe
carves place to trnn~sport and dispose of morn highly dangerous radioactive materIal,
Hanford in already the most conaminlated site in the Western Hleitsphere and the Departmeent of Energy Is already,
eneaged inaone afthe largest and must comptee cleanup projects In U.S. histary at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to slap waste from tealdng Into ElseCoulesbla Ricer and clean up thle existing waste nt Ileeford, No nova
nuclea•r wasse should be stored at Hanfarsi.
lhist proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous rodloacelee waste would be travelled along interstate
routes, passing through ear cities and the Cetumbla River Gorge lNatlna[lScenicArea. I-tO travels the length of thy
Ghorge and Is often within a few feet of heomes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Clolmbia River. The risk at an
acckdent is simple ten greet, and the environmental and human health costs are unaccepttable.
The Draft Ee.'vtronmettal Impact Statement (0855S)fails to consider th•a risks involved In transpoti~tng these waste
materials to Hanuford. The DEtS dayJs not• include a 2008 USD08 study estimated RIO adult canter" deaths mould occur
due to ambient radiatIon from the transport vehIcles alone. Nor doens the DCII include the atlimagineble nemher of
deaths and nenvronmeetal damage resulting from a track accident. on earthquak'e or an lntentional attack.
Finally/, on the 2Sth Aennversur t f the Columbia Ricer Gorge National ScenicArea Act, mashould celebrate the past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge--net propos-e more dangers Sothis national treasu(re.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
McKamey. Will. Commenter ID No. W235 (cont'd)

ale.oied In opyo.•ition to transporting more nucinarwaste to H~anford
am
by Friends of the Columbia Gorse. Heart of
America tiorthtwest, Columbia ttiverileeper, 17 Oregon legislators. CongrnssmntanEalt8uoseoaunr US. Senator Metbiny,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thank you for your time nodcons~deration.
Ojuestlons about submitting comments over tihe Web? Contact ou at: ntcreisw~ebmoster4•Ianl.oov
or rail the Greater*
*t'hsn-Clasn-C
tom-Lenel Radioactive Waste EISWebmastera•t (630) 2S2-S7OS.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
Meyer. Emily. Commenter ID No. W287

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

9 tccvaubemast.r @ant.g ov
Thursay. June 16, 2011 11.'47 PhM
gtceeiswebmaster@anl~gov
Receipt Greater-Thon-Ciass-C Low-Level Rtadlooctiun Waste OLSCommnent GTCC10287

Thank you for your comment, Emily Moyer.
The comment tracking number that has beers asslgned to your comment is GTC-C10287. Pieano refer to time ommrnezt
tracking number in alt corresponmdenco relating to this comment.
Comment Date: lune 16.2011 211:46:.59PM CDT
Greater-Than-Ciasn-C Losxv-evel Radioactive Waste Eta Draft Comment: GTCCI02O7
First Name: Emily
•lost Name: Meyer
Country: USA
nm
Privacy Preference: Don't withheld nm

rudesfo
radesfo

ulcrrr
ulcrcr

COmment Submitted:
Secretary Cha end Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from tho U.S. Donoetment of Entry/s list of candidate siltes fora
permanent onuiear waste dump site to store madlooctive materisis comning from across tire United S~tom, Hanford ls the'
vrong plare to transport and dispose af more highly dangerous radioactive maeriHal.
Hatnford is aiready the most conlamixated tile in tiue Western Hemisphere aonl lie Deportment of Energy ituir~endy
erngaged In one of the largest and moot complex leaenup projeccs Is U.5. hmistoryat Hantford. The number one priority
should be to slap waste from leaking into the Cotarmbia River end clean up the enuistingwaste at t-linford, NOCOw
noctear waste should be stored at Hanford.
Tlhis proposal means that thouvunds of trucks with dangerous radiuoctive waste mould be traveling along interstate
r'outes, passIng through our titl es and tire Coummbts Itier Gorge National Scenic Area. 1.44 travels tire length ofth
Gorge and ts often within a fee.'feet of homes, schools, criticai Wildlife hobltat and the Columblo Rivtr. Tire risk of an
accident is simply Ito o reur, and the environmental and human health costs ore unacceptab!n.
lire Draft Eneironrnentai impact Statement (DEIS) faiis to consider tire risks ivleve-adlx tranoporlng lirest matte
materials to Itanfosrd. Thra DEl5 dues nut ixciede a 21105 USIDOEstudy that estimated g00 admaitrancer death-s mould
occu~r due to ambient radiation from tire transpor tvehicis aoboe. Nor does tire DRII Include the nelmaginable numaber
of deaths and environmeental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthqunie or an lutentlurnat attack.
Pinaiiy, entire 25th Anniversary of tins COlumbia Riser Gorge National Scenic Area Act,, we shoeld celebrate tire past and
fulere protection ofthe Columbla Gorge--notcpropose mroredanyerssto Iiris national treasure.
l am joined In•opposition to Iruesporting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friednd of hirx Coiambira Oeoge.Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Rhiurrimneper, 17 Oregon legi.slators, Congressman Earl titmenaser, U.S. Senator Meebley,
U.S. SenatorWyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Meyer. Emily. Commenter ID No. W287 (cont'd)

Thaik you for your time andwcnsidera ion.

QuestionS about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: gtcctswomqst er @anIeov or call the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-Leveltadloacsive Waste IttSWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Miller. Jacquelyn. Commenter ID No. W123

Frems
Sentt,
To;
Subjent:

gtcceiswehmaoter @anLgoe'
Wednesday. June iS, 2011 7:43 PM
gllccclwebm~stnr@onlgov
Receipt• teter-Than-Ctass-C low -L•.eel Radiouctive Waste EIS Comment G'TCCSI023

Thank yOUfor ynur comment, Jacquelyn Miller,
The comment tracking number thot has been assigned to your comment Is GTCC10123. Please refer to the comment
,tracking number in all correspondence relating to this commnent.
Comment notet June IS, 2011 07:43:D2PM CDT
Groate r-Than-Ciass-C Law-Level Radioactive Waste E15Draft Comment: GTCC1I013
first Name: Jacqanlyn
Last Name: Miller
Organteation, - Select Address:
City:
State
Zip:
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Withhold address only from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Che and Mr. Edetman:
Please, remove the Hanford Nuclear ReserVatlon from the U.S, Deportment of Energy's list of candidate sites bora
Ipermanent nuclear waste damp site to ature radionctiee materials coming fmom across the United Stetes. Hanford Is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of mere highly dangerous radioactive materIal.
Hanterd is already the most contumtnated sittoI tohe Western Hemisphere anld the Depormnent of goerey is already
engaged in one of the largest and most complex cleonup projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The noumbereone p~rior ty
should be to step waste from inaklieg into the C~olumbia River and clean up the eaistlng waste at tionford. Nb new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
Thia proposal means that thousands of truacbs with dangerous radioactive wnastemould he traveling along interstate
rostes. passing through oar cities and the C01umhlu River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-g8ttravets the length of the
Gorge and Is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife hahitat and the Cotumbia River. The risk of an
occident Is tieple yen great, and the environmeatal and human health costs are unacceptoble.
to consider the risks beaoled in transparting these wustn
The Draft gEniroenmentalimpact Statement (otiS) 1011s
materials to itoelord, The DEISdues not include a 2¢085USDO5 study estimated 8500adult cancer deaths would occur
due to arhentitradiatIon from the trunegort vehcdes atone. Nor daes the DEISinclude t he unimaginable number of
deaths and environmental damage resuttirg from a truck accident, an ertarthuakea or an lntenlbanal attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Miller. Jacquelyn. Commenter ID No. W123 (cant'd)

Finall on
Othe 2SthAnniversary of the Columbia Rive rGorge Na~o nal ScenicArevA t,w'e should celebrate tihepant and
future protection of tih Columbia Gorge-not propose more dangert to this national treasure.
I am Jonled Inoppos.lilon to transportIng nmore
nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of Ibe Cotumbia Gorge, Henri of
America tforthwenr, ColumbiaRtve'kceopre,"
17 Oregon legislators, Congressnman EarlF1umeanuer,
U.S.Senator Merhmnly,
US. enator Wyrten and osany
others.
Thank you for yourtime and conaidrllorsto.
Questions about submitting commonts over tlh Web? Contact us or: eteisvb.aser
Than'Claao-C Low-LevelRaodioactive
Waste EISWeirmanter at {6ao) 252-3705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Miller. Miehelle. Commenter ID No. W442

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjects

gtceeswbmanter~oel.gov
Frid'ayJuno 24, 2011 4:18 PM
gtcceiswecbmaster@anl.gov
RadioactiveWaste EtSComment GTCQC1442
Recoi)t: Greuer-Tlhaan-Ciass-C tLow-Levsel

Thank you for your comment, michelle miller.
The commrent traehling number that bas been assigned to your comment i, GT'CC50442. Please refer to the comment
tracklet number"In eli correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June24, 2011 04::17:44PM CDT
Greater-Than-Ciuas-C l~ov-Lavel Rn•dloactliveWaste EIS Draft Corement: GTCC1044Z
First Name: michetile
M~iddlieInitial: I
Last Name: miller
Address: 2322 n williams ave 11212.
City: portland
State: OR(
Zip; 97227
Country: USA
Email: in a,,,arbR6tf9Ch tmnli.•co___.
Prieacy Preferesro Don't wilthhold name or address from publIc record

CommentSabmnitted:
Secretary Chun and Mr. ildelman:
Please remove the Iluanerd Nacioar Reservation team the U.S. Department of •nergy'u list at ca ndidate sites• fray
permatntm nuclear waste damp sIte to store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanfard inlire
wrong place to transpart and dispose of more highly dangerous ra dioactive material.
Hantfard is already tire most contaminated silo in the Western Hemisphere and tire D~epartmentnil Energy issilready
engaged le one at the largest and most camplen cleanup projects in U.S. history at htanford. The number: ate priority
shouisd be ta atop waste tram teahing into list Columbia River and clean up the existing waste at Hanford. No sew
nuclear waste should be stored at ilanford.
Thls proposal means that thausands of truckS with dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling saongint erstate
routes,• passieg through our cries and the Columbia Rlcer Gorge National Scenic Area. i-t4 trasels tha inunil at tire
Gorge and is often within a few lest at baomes,schels, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk of an
accident is simply too great, and the eneironmental and human health costs are unacceptohle.
The Draft tevironmsental Impact Statement (OtIS) fails to consider the r'isksinvolved It1transportring tbese waste
adalt cancer deaths would
materials to ilanford. lbs OtIS dots not include a 21008 USD01 study that ettinsated
eccurdue to ambient radiation frm thretransport vehicles alone. Nor dues thre 121Include the unimaginable nambor
of deaths and enstrarisonlcal damage resuileil8 tram a track accideat, an earthquake or' an intentional attach.

to0
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Friends of the Gori~e Campaign
Miller, Michelle, Commenter ID No. W442 (cont'd)

FInally, on the 25th Anniversary of tihe Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, weeshould celebrete the past and
future protection ofttie Columbia Goorge-not propose ornerdangers to thls.notionai trea.sure.
I em joined In opptrsition to transporting mere nuclear waste to IHforford try Friends of the Cotumbira tterge, Iteort of
America Northwest, Columbia Rlverheeper. 57 Oregon legIslators, Congressmoan Earl Biumoenauer, U.S. Senator Merklny,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many ethers.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Welcome trocil
For your convenlence, we have filled oat your form with the inforreation you provided previously from postal cede
97227.
Click to see and manage yeur information.
Not mannarenenm~hortrealI r, n? Please clich here. Thanh yeou
Email

Sending your message, please mai ...

Questlons ahout subhmilttng comments over the Web? Contact us at: rtclsemaste~rtan!IRooyor colt the GreeterTha3o*arss.C Loer-Lenel Radioactive Waste ElSWebmaster at jrt3O) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
M~ilne. Laura. Commenter ID No. W529

From:

gtcceiswebmaster@aniejav

Sent:

Monday, Juno 27, 2011 10:33AM

To:
Subject:

gycceeiwebmastne ranl,9gov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste £55Commenat GTCCIOS23

Thank you for year comment, laura Milan.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to yourcomeent Is GTCC1GS2S. Please refer to the comment
track•ing number in all co~rrospandenco relating to this comment.
Comment_ Date: Jane 27, 2011 10:37:54AM CDT
Greater-Than-Olao-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Graft Comment: G1CCIO523
First Name: Laura
Last Name: Wilne
Address: 4006 NW Woodside Tar
Address 3: 4665 NW Wnadstde Tenr
O~ty:Pontiand
State: OR
ZUp: 37210

Country: USAEmail: lwmliuel(romrastlnet
Privacy Preference:. Don'twithhsold name or address from pubiic record

Comment Submitted:
Secreary ChaUand Mr. Edelman:
Pl'ease remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservatiun from the US. Dopartmant ef 6nnrgy's lanist candidate sites far a
permasnent nuclear waste dump alto In store radioactive materiata comlag from scrass the linled States. Hanford is the
wreng; piace to transport and dbspose of more highly dangerous radloactise material.
Hanford is already thu mast contamiuated site Is lire Western Hemisphere and the Oepartment Of Energy Is already
cngaged in ursa of the largest and most complen cleanup projects In U.S. hlsttoryat Hanford. The number one priority
should hoent step waste from Ieakinig late the ColombIa Rlner sad clean up the eaisttng waste at Hanford. edonem
nuclear waste should be atoned at Itunford.
T;hinproposal means that thousands of trucks with dang:enoas radioactive waste wouttd be traveling laonginteralane
routes, passing through oar cities and the Coiumk~ia R~ver Gorge .NationalScenlcArca. 1-O4travels the length of the
Gorge aud it often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical swildufiehakitan and the colam bia River, The risk el an
accident Is s;imply too groat, and the environmental aod human health costs uresunacceptakle.
The Draft Euvdranuvenlal impact Statement {Otit) toils to consider the risks Innoived In transporting these neastle
materials to Hanford. Thu OtIS does not include a 2000 Uaoog study that estimated otit aduit cancer deaths nwauld
eccor due to ambient radiation from the tranaport vehclres alone. Nor does the DE15Include the animaginabie numker
of deasho and envioanmental danmage renattiog from a truck accidast, as: earthquake orsan intentional attack.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Milne, Laura, Comnmenter ID No. W529 (cont'd)

Finally. on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorte Nationat Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-eeot propose more dlangers to this national treasore.
tIam Joined in opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanford bypFrinends ot tbpe COlumtsta Gorge, Heart or
America PtJoriwrest, Colombia tileerheep~er.57 Orogon legislators, Congressmon Eari Olumenauer, U.S. Senator Merhlcv,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many otihero.
Thanh you for pour" time ned consaideration.
Laura Milan
1

Questions about submitting comoscnts over the Web? Centact us at: ntcrelsweb~mnsterd•aaet.ronorec,3 the Greater"lthan-.Casa-C (nw-•,LeantRastioactine Waste EIS Wobmaster at 16301252-3705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Miniek, David, Commenter ID No. W268

from:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccersrvchrmater~unl~gov
Thursday, June 26, 2021 3=34 PM
gtcceitrebmutter @anl.gov
Receipt: Grrator-Thun-Clans-C Low-level Iledloactive Waste US•Comment GTCCIG2E8

T'hank you for your comment, Could M~nlcl•c..
The cormment troeklngvnumber that has been assignedto your comment Is GT•CCO2GO. Please refer htotile comment
tracking oumberln oil correopondeoce relating to this comment.

Comment Dote: Juno 16. 2021 O3:30:50PM CDT
Greater-Than-ctusn-C Low-Level Itudloactive Waste EtSDe'alt Comment: GTCCIO2E8
First Namo: David
Last Name: Minidt
Country: USA
•Privacy preference: Withhold address only from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cho and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resnervution from thu U.S. Doparement~of Eoargy's list of c:rndidato site for a
permanent anclear waste dump tile to store radioactive moterials coming front acrossethe United States. Hanford Is the
wrong place to transport and dispaos of morn highly dangerous radioactive motoriot.
Hanford Ia already the moss contamlnated otto In the Wonteent Hemisphere and the Department of Einergy Is nirvody
engaged in one of the largest and most compien cleanep projects In U,$, history at Ha nford. The number vet priority
should bo no seep waste tram naiking into the Colombia Ricer and clean op the enivtiv0 waste at Hantford. no nova;.
onulear waste,should be srored at Hanford.
This proposal merans that thousands of truchs unith dangerous radioa cllve wcaste would ho traveling along interstote
routes, posting through nourcities and the Columbia River Gorge Nation al Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge aud it often within a few feet of lumen, srhents, critical vwidilfe habitat and the Colombia giver. The risk ofoan
accideut Is simply too groat, and the environmental and truman hreaith costs a re onacceptable.
Tire Draft Enviroenmental Impact Statement (DOGS)
fails to constidor the risks ineulvod in transportIng those wcaste
materials ro Hantford. The DEtS does not leclude a 2008 USDI2E study that estlmated 800 Odelt cancer deaths wvoald
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles ainne. Nnr duettheDEtS include Ito unimaginable numbor
of deaths and environamanal damage resultieg from a troch accident, ov earthrquvke or an intentional attach.
Flnatiy, on the 25,th Anniversary of thy ColumbIa River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celeborste the pass,and
future protectiona of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangors to this•national treasure.
l am joined In opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends ef the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Nerthrwert, Columbia Atverheeper, 17 Oregon legisatonru, Congressman tori Itlumenaner, U.S. Senator Merhley.
U.S. Senator Wyden and crony others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Minick. David. Commenter ID No. W268 (cant'd)

Thank you faryour time ard consideration.
Questions abouI submiulln8comments aver tha Wekb?Contac:t us at•:0ceitWtt,•
Than.Ctass.C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste EISWebrasater at (030) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Monial. Sara, Comm enter ID No. W391

From:
Sent:
To:
Srabject;

gtccoiswehmsster @ant~gov
Thursday, iuee 23, 2011 5.,37 PM
gtcceinwebmastcr@ant~gov
Receipt: Gretaer.Than.Cla.ss-Ctow -Level Radioactiv'eWaste £15Comment GTCCIO3S1

Thank youfnryour comment, Sara Menta L
The comment tracking number that has beenasolsgeed to your comment Is GTCCXGO3S1.Please refer to the comment
tracking number lr) nit correspondeace retatlng to this commaent.
Comment Date:Jinee2E, 2011 0S:36".OPM CDT
tom-Level
tGreater-Thamn-Class-C

Radibnctive Waste 815Draft Comment: GTCCIOS91

First Name: Sara"
•Middle Intelst E
Last Name: Monteal
Country; USA
pri-ncy Preference: Den't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submiltted:•
SecretaryChu sandMr. Edelman:
Please remove the Han ford Nuc~lear lteservatton from the U.S. Department of Energy's tist of canrildale sites ferna
permanent nuelear waste dump site to store t'adloacttae mateutala coming from across thu United States. Hanford Is thre
wereeg place to transport and dispose of mere highly dangerous radioactive moterisl.
Hanford Is already the most fontamtaiated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Departmenst of Energy Is already
engaged lancoe of the largest and mane comaplee cleanup projects is U.S. history at Hantford. Tire number one priority
shoutd be to stop vacate from leaking Into the Columbia liveer and clean np the existiegvwassta at Hantford. No new
nkesear waste should he stored atlnanfurd.
This prOposal means that thousands of trucins with dangerosus radioaceiee waste would be tr~avelingalong Interstate
routes, passing through ear cities end the Coleuhbla River Serge National Scenic Area. I-Rd travels the lernth of the
Gorge and is often within a fewvfeet of hdmnes. ochooeis,criticat wildlife habitat and the Colambla Rive r. The risk of no
accident Is simaply too great. and she envlronmenata and human health casts are unacreptahle.
falls to consider the risks seaomedis transporting these weaste
The Craft EnvirOnmental impact Statement {DOGS)
materials to Hantord. The DEISdoes not Include a 2008 USD08 stedy that estimated 505 adult cancer deaths wosid
occur due to ambient radiation fromtshe transport vehiclesaclose. Ner does theDOtlSinelade theunelmagieshlensombre
of deaths and enovronmeetal damage resu~ltng from a truck accident, an earthquake orcaneItentional attach.
6

Finally, n the 251h Anniversary of the Colambia River Gorge National Scenic Ares Act, saeshould celebrate rho fast and
future protection ol the Colombia Gorge--nat propose more dongers to this natioata treasure.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Monial, Sara. Commenter ID No. W391 (cant'd)

I am Jo~ned
In opposition to transporting more nuclear w~asteto Hanfordl byrloends of the ColumblaGoage,Heart of
Ameeica Northwest Columbia Riverlreper, 17 Oregon legilators, Conereasmongoel teumeeaueer
U.S.Senator Meeklcly,
U.S.Seantor Wyden and many others.
Thankyou for your time endcosnsdroatioe,
Quest~ons about sabrnttltt8scomments over the Web? Contact as at: elcceiswebrnsat r•.anI eay or call the Greatertthan.Ciass-C
LowoLe~vel
RadIoact~ve;
Waste CISWebroaster at (530) 252-.570J5.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Morris. Julie. Commenter ID No. W241

Frorros
Sent:
TOm
Subject.

gtcceswcbreaster~sndgov
Thuersday, June 16. 2011 11"42 AM
giceiswrebmoster@ant.gov
Receipt.' t6r tr-Than-Class-C Low-Levyl Rad aoctiveWaste 615Comment GT•CC1024

Thank you for year comment, Julie Morris.
The comment tracking number that has ecen assigned to your comment is tSTCC10241.Please re fer tO she comment
tracking number In all correspondence relating ho this comment.
Comment Dote: JUne 16, 2011 11:41a49AM COT
Greote r-Than-Closs-C Low-Level Radioactise Waste EIS Draft Commenti G'[CC10241
FleshName: Julie
Last Nome: Morriso
Mddress: 1616 N'Terry Street
City: Portland
Stote: OR
Zip: 97217
Country: USA
Privacy Prefereno•: Dont withhsold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary COu ond Mr. Edelmour
Please remove the Hanford Nucleor ttesenratton from the U.S. Departosent of Energy's list of candidate silos fora
peromanent nuclear waste danmp site to s<toreradlosctive materials comting fram across the United States.
hasnfsrd is rho vwros8 piece to transport and dispose of more highly dungreeos radioactive motedal.Hlanford Is already lthe moss contaminated site in the Western Htemisphere and sihsDepartmsent or trorgBy it already
engaged in eoneof the largest and most complex cleanup projects lo U.S history ot iHanford. "Ihe numberora priority
shoul•d he to stop waste fr'om leaking into tihe Columbia tiner and clean up the ercistirg wsnasi at Hanford.
No new nucteor wnoste should he stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of tracks with darngeross radioactive waste mould be traveling along interstate
Rr
Dor~e Natoneal Scenic Area. 1-84 travels thu length of the
routes, passing through our cities and the Colombihive
G~orgeand is often within a fow fees ofhomes, schools, oritical wildlife habitat and ltre Colombia tiver. Tire risk of an
accident Is simppie too grean, ord the environmental and isuman health costs ore unacceptable.
Many many famuilies and tauriato one the 1-44 corridor and would ire esposed to potential harm.
The Draft gonvrenrnental impact Statement jDtiS) tails 10 consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
matrrlati to iOtanfrd. Tha otiS does not include a 2C08 USID0E study es•tiorated 550 adult cancer deathsmwould occur
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Morris. Julie. Commenter ID No. W241 (cont'd)

.due to ambient rodiation fromthe transport veh~clesaulohe. Nor does the OtiSinclude theenimagiooahlunumber of
deaths and enoironmental domage resulting from o truck nsclddnt, on eortbquate or on Intentiunal attack,
Finaliy0 o n the 25th Annlversary Ot the Columbia River Gorge Naottona Scenle Areo Act, weeshould celebrate the. post ond
futyre protection of the Cohi~mbla Gorge--nolt propose nioro daogers• tb t~hisnational treasure.
I anmloned In oppositlors to transpor ring uset u ciogrwuste to ilantord by Friends of the Cohumbia Gorge, Hleert Of
•America Nos'th',vess, Cotonmbia tiverkeoper., 17 Oregon lepislatoos, Coegruossman Earl Bllroonauor, U.S. Senator Mei le¥.
U.S. SenateorWyden artIdmony others.
Thank you for your time amd consideration.
Quostlans a bout submitting crobnseeos over" the Wob? Contact us at: p

•_ose

trrun~o•
•
,
or cull the Greater-

Thou-Class-C Low-Lovul Radioactive Waste RISWebmaster at (830) 252-5705.
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Mullis. Lisa. Commenter ID No. W227

Prom:
Sent,
To:
Subject:

gtcceisebaaster~anl.gov
Thursday. June 16, 2011 10;.44 AMt
gtcceiswebhmasiee@anft~gov
Rc~eiplt Oreaer-Than-Class'C Low-Level Radioactive Waste Et$ Comment GICCI02,S7

Thank you for your comment, Lisa Muills.
The comment tracking number that that been assigned to your comment It GTCC10227. Please refer to the comment
tracking number In all carespondeec relating to this comment.
Comment Date:$June 16, 2055 10:43:39AM CDTI
Greater-Then-Class-C tow-Itnol Radloactiee Wuate ElISDraft Commtnt; 0TCC10227
F~irstName: tina
Last Name: MuilIS
Address:
City: '
State:

Zip:
Country; USA
Privacy Preference: Withhold address only from public record

Comiment Submitted:
Secretary Che and Mr. Edelmen:
Please remove the Hlanfurd Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites forea
permanent nuclear waste dump siten to store radloactive materials comningfrom acros the United States. Hanford Is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of mere highly dangerous rariloactive material.
Hanford inalready the most contaminated si:e in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy in already
engaged In one of the largest and most cemplex cieanup projects in UJ.S.hIstory ut Hanford. lire number one priorlty
should beoto stop s',aste from neakiegInto the Colombia Rtiver and clean up the eaistlag wost'e at Hantford. liO new
nuclear waite should be stred., at Hanford.
This prepopsal means that thousands of truck•s with dangerous rdatloclive waste wnonld be ttaveling alon~g interstate
mates, passing t hrough our- cities and the Columbia Ritver GOrge Niationat Scenic Area. l-g4travels the leegtih at the
Gorge arrd is olten wuitrin a fevwfeet of homes, schaool, critical wildlife hebitat and the Columbia Ritver. The risk of en
occident is simple too great, end the environmental sod human health costs ace unacceptable.
The Draft CEnvronmentat impact Statement (DtIS) fails to consldnr the rinks involved in transporting thesewaste
materials ts Hantford. The DEISdoes not Include a 20118 USD0E study estiurated 8(e0 dadltcancer deaths mould roccurr
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor does theVEIn include the unimaginshie numberoaf
deaths cud eneiroemental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentIonal attack.
Finally, en the 25th Anniversary of the Cuoumbia River Gorge National tcenic Area Act, we should celebrate the pastand
future protectlon• of the Columbia Gorge-.not propose mere dangers to this national treasure.
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gor~ie Campaign
Cnmmeniter ID Nn. W227 (c~nnt'd•

MuuIlig. lTi~r

I am johied In opootltion to transporting more nuclear waste to artforad by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart oi
America Northwest. Columbia Rllverlsuepor,17 Oregton leglelotorn, Corrgreurnsaru Ear l lumeuauer, U.S. Senator Merrhluv,
U.S. Senator Wydun and many ottiurs.
Thranisyot for your time ami conslderation.
Cloeotlons rbont submitting comments over the Web? Contact no at: ftc.etswebmaster@mnol.eov or cull tihe GreaterThan-Cltuu.C Lov,-Level tludloactbee Waste gIS Websmaster at (630) 252-5706.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Camn~ai~n

Neer. Steven. Commenter ID No. W230

Prom:
Sent
To:

gccemwe breastter@anl•gov
Thuredny], June 1f, 101 10;$4 AM
gteeei.sweb mater@a nl.goe

Subject

Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level
Itadloactive Waste EISComment GTtCC1023O•

Tharir you (or yout comment,
The comment teaching ntmberrthat ban been assinned to your commentIs GTCC1OISO. Plea~se refer to the comment
tracking number In all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 1.6,2011 10O54:21AM CDT
Great er-Th•an-Claso-C Low/.LevmlRadIoactive Waste EtS Draft Comment: GTCC10230
First Name: Steven
-last Name: [lener
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Withhold name and addr~ess from public record

Comment Suhmitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Ener'gy's list of cand~date sites for a
permeanent nuclear waste dump site to store radloactlne materials coming from across the Untied States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transpert and dIspose of mute higihly dangerhos radioactive material.,
lianfurd Is already the most contaminated site in the Western Hemlsphere and the Dopartmnet of Energy is already
engaged In one of the largeSt and most comples cleanup projects In US. history at Hantford. Tire number one priority
oshuld ho to stop wast~e teem leakino into the Columbia liver and clean up the naintine waste at Henford. Ho now
nuclear" maste should he stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of truches with dangerous radioactive waste wanld be traveling along inters•tate
routes, passing through oar cities and the Columbia RivertiGorge National Scenic •r ea. 1-64travels the length of the
Gorge and is niten within a focwfeet of homes, school, crkitial waildlife habitat and the Columbia nicer. The rnsb of an
accident is simple ton great, and the oehvirenmuntul and human health costs am unacceptable
Questions about submitting comreenrs over the Web? Contact co at: etccelsswebmatterloan.e
Than-Class.C Lowe-LevelItadloa ctive Waste EiS Webmatster at (630) 252-$7115.
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorne Campaign
Nettleton. Jlohn, Commenter ID No. W303

gtc¢eiswebmasler~arL~gaa
Friday, Jane 17, 2011 t.'0 PM
gtcceiswehnsaster@ant~gov
Receipt Greater-Thaa'Clsss- C Loss-Levet Radioactive Waste EIS Comment

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

Thanlcyoa for yealr comment,

GTCCIC3O3

John Nettieton.

The comment tracking comber ithar has been assigned to your comment is 0T•CC50305. Please refer to the common!
tracivng comber ha all correspondence relating to this comment,
Comment Cain: Jone 17,2011 C4:C6:59PM CaT
Grearer-Thsn.dlsss.

[ow-Leset Radiaactiee Waote

lIsCroft Comment: GTCC~i5030

First Name: J~ohn
Layt Name: Nettieton
Country: USA
privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address fronm public record

Comment Submitted:
,Secretary Chaand Mr. (~detman:
Please r'emove the Hanford Fuleatro Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites taor
permanent noctearwtaste dennp site to store radioactive meaterialscomics from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrong plate so trantport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanlford It already rho moot contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere aed the Department of Eoergy is already
engaged in one of the largest and most comrplea clean,"p projects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
sheould be to stop woste from cabin1 into tire Colombia Rlver and dlean op the toosting waste at Hanford fn ntem
no'clear waste should he stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that rhoesanda of lracrs wlth dargoroes radioactive waste wacid he traveling along Interstate
rooter, passing through our cities and rise Colombia Ri~verGorge National ScenicArea. 1-84 Iscaels tire leagth of the
Gorge and Ise
o ften within a few feet of hames, schonis, critical wildle habitat and the Coiambia River. Ekherisk of an
Saccident is aimplyf too greas, and the enviroemenata and homan hrait h costs ame onacceptabie.
T"he Draft grrvronmental impact Statement {DEIS)(ails to coasiderf t/re rirsainvolned in trarsportlog these wante
materials to Hanford. The CEII does no: etdede a 20CR USDOE ota~dythat eatieratedi RODadmit cancer deathls woold
occar doetooambient rudadiefn from the transport vehicles alone. finrdona the OtiSinciade the unimaginablenuombor
01 deaths and environmental damage resulting from a track accident, an earthquoake oroan intentiooasi attack.
Pivaily, on the 25th Anniversary of the Colombia River Gorge Natianal Scenicres Act, vie shoold celebrate tire past and
futare protection of the Columbhia Gorge--eot propose more dangers to this eational treasure.
I am joined in oppoasition to transporting mere noclear waste in Hanford by Fri•ends of the Colorrihia Gorge, Heart ot
America Northwest, Colombia Riverheeper, 17 Oregon legislaerar., Congressman tori Blomeesoer, U.S. Senator Meirkley,
U.S. Senator Wyden ard many others.
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campai~n
Nettleton. John, Commenter ID No. W303 (cont'd)

ahnkyou foryour time and consideration.

First Nnme•
iLas N~ame€
email

Streetw
Street 2

City"
StQte/Prov4nee
Z~p/postal Code*

Send~ingyotir message ptease w~ait,

OQue~tionsabonut ubmI~tl8 commentsoever the Web? Contact us at: etccetsweabmaster~ann.eov or callthe Greatar-

Than-Ctaes-C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste EISWebesaster at (63G1252-5705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Neuendorf, Mary. Commenter ID No. W255-

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gt ceehwuhmaster@unl.gov
Thursday, June 16, 2011. 1.:10PM
gtcceiswebmaster@anl.gov
Rece~pt" Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste E15Comment

GTCC1025S

Thonk you fur your comment. Mary Neuondort.
The comentree tracking number that has been assigned to year comment Is GTCC:!O255. Please re fer to the comment
tracking number In all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 2011 01:0S:2OPM CDT
Greater-Than-Ctnss-C 8cm-Level tladloactiae Waste E15Draft Comment: i3TCCOO2SS

PleatName: Marylast Name: Neunodoef
Country: USA
privacy preference: Can't withhold name or address frum'public record

Comment Sobelitted:
•Secretary Cha and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resernatlen from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites fora
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across tbe United Slates. Hanford Is the
wroeg place to Irdesport and dispnsa of mere highly dangeroon radioactive material.
Hlanford is already the most contamnrinted site in the Western Hemisphere and the Deportme'nt of energy it already
engaged iv one of the largest aed most complee clesnup projects in US.,history at hanford. the comber one trinrity
shouald be In step waste from leuking into the Coutmbla River and dean up the osistieg wraste at Haenfurd. Na eew
endcear waste should bezstored at haneford.
This paropasal means that thotssands of trucks with danlgerous radioactive waste would he traveling alueg interetote
testes, pasting through our cities end the Columblo River Gorge fiatloesatScenlo Area. I-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Is often Within a few lent of homes. schuivis. ailtical wildlife habitat and the Colombia River. The ris of an
accident is simyly too great, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft nerrirenmental lmgact Statement (GElS) fails to consider the risks invoiced Is transporting these waste
materials to Hartferd. the tDgiSdues not includt a 2008 UJSDOFstudy that estimated ec0 adult canter deaths would
orcor dunto ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor does theIsgS include the noimaginohie number
of deaths and environumental damage resulting from a track occident, an earthitnakv or an intentional attack.
Finally, on the 2Sth Aneleersuy of tire Colambla River Gorge Nationei Scenic Area Act, we shouzld celebrate the past and
future protect'ion of the Columbia Gorge-not propose mere dangers to this national treasure.
l am joined in opposition to oranspuetlug more nuclear waste to Hanfard by friends at the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
Ar erira Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, :17 Oregon leg~slators, Cangresswan Earl glsloenauer, U.S.Senator Meekley,
ItS. Senator Wydee und many others.
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CmetRsoneDcmn

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Neuendorf• Mary, Commenter ID No. W255 (eont'd)

Thonk you foryoutPtimo undconsilderution.

Questions about subrnitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: ptccet',iebmasterC#ani.eov orcatl the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ETSWebtoastor at (630) 2S2-S705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Camoaiun

Nenlist. Susan. Commenter ID No. W1l8

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject.

gtccdiswbmastsor@ael~oov
Wednesday, june 15,2011 7:37 PM
gtcceiswcbmaster@ant~gov
Receipt: Gtatuer-Than-,C'ass-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste 15SComment GTCCS0I18

Thank you foryner comment, Susan Nealist.
The comment trucking number that has been assigned to yoer comment Is GTCC1OX18. Please refer to she comment
tracking number In all correspondence relating to thin comment.
Cemment Date: June 55, 2011 07:36:59PM CDT
Greater-Than.Ctass-C Lnw-Level Radioactive Waste El5 Draft Comment: OTOCZ10u1
Fleet Name: Susan
Middle Initial: M
Lust Name: Neauist
Address: 645 NW ±0th Avenue
Address 3: 643 NW sashAvenue
City: Camas
Slate: WA

Zip:68607
Counels: LISA
Email: n
•~eisivhe.com
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public recd

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Othuand Me. Edeiman:
Please remooe the Hanford Naclear Rleservation frsom the [.S. Depasi'ment of Energy's 1istof candidate sites ferc
perma`nent nucearwsastedump site tostare radioactive matelale coming fromacross the United$I•les. Hanford ins he
wrong piace to transport and dispose of more highly'dasgerous radioactive material.
Hanford it already thin most contaminated site in the western Hemisphere and the Department of 6Eergy Isalready
engaged in one of shin largest and most complee clesanp projects in U.S. history at tlanford. The number eonepriority
should be ta stop waste from leaking Into the Coutmbla Rivee and clean up tihe existlng waste at Hanford. Na novw
nuclear wasse should be stored at Hanford.
ibis proposal means that thousands of trucks wnitlidangerous radioanctive waste would he traelding along inlerstate
rouses, passing through oar cities and she Columbla River Gorge N~ational Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Serge and In often within a few feet of homes, schools, critiral wildli fe habitat and the Columbia Riser. The dub ef an
accident is simspte son great, and the environmental and human heelth costs and•unacceptable.
The Draft Esnvireonmenal Imnpact Statemnent (DEIS) fans tO consider the risks isnvolnd In trunspuctieg these waste
materials to Hartford. The D615does not Includ e a 2003 USD06 study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths waoitester
doe to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alsne. Nor does the SEtS include sheunoimaginable number of
deaths and environmentai damage reselling from a track accidenit, so earthquake or un intentional attack.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Neulist. Susan. Comm enter ID No. Wl18 (cont'd)

F~nlesy, on the 2Ssh Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge Notional Scenic Area Act, we should c:elebraltethe past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
Iam Joined in opposition to transporting msore n uctear waste to Hanford by Friednd ol•the Columbia Gorge, Heart of!
America Northwest, Columbia Rinetbeeper, I7 Oregon legislators, Congressman Eanrlunnonmener, U.S, Senator Merkiny,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many others.
Than you for your tme and consideration.
Susan Neuhint
Questions about aubrmitting comments over the Web? Contoct us at: etcceiswebmasterstsnl eos or can th~e GreaterTharn-Ciass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Webmsaster at [650) 252-S705.
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Appendix J:"Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Oliveri. Christy, Cornmenter ID No. W232

From:
Seno
To:
SubJects

gtcccisveebmaster@onigoov
Thursday, lone 16, 2011 10:;56AM
gtccetsvebmaster~nllle.goc
Receipt: Greatnr-Thsn-ClassiC Lowe-LevelRadioactive Waste tic Comment GTCC102S2

Thankcou fer yoor comment, Chrilsty oltvert.
The comment tracking number tthat has been assigned to your comment Is 0TCC50252. Please refer to the corrmetnt
trucking camber to all corroatooedence relating to this comment.
Comment Date:Junee 16, 2011 20:55'aOAM CDT
Great er-Th3an-Ciass-C Low-level Radloactice Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC00232
Pirst Name: ChristyMiddle Initial: N
tent Name: Otineti
Country: USA•
Privacy Prefer'ence: Withheld address only

from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cho and Mr. Edetman:
Piease remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Depatrotuet nsffEertgy' list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear veaite damp site to snore radinactree materials coming from acrosS; the United unates. Hanford inton
Wnrongplace to transport and dispose of mere highly/dangerous radioactive, materiaL
Hanford is aiready the mutt contawlnated nite in the Western Hemisphere and the Department ol Energy is already"
engaged in one of the largest and most rumples clranop projects ins U.S. history on Hanford. the comber one priority
should be to stop svaste from leaking into the Colombia River and clean en the rei•sningwavate at Htanfthd. Hagner
nuclear vacate shoutrd be stored at Hanford.
This proposal meant that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste wounld be traddeing along Interstate
routes, passlng through oar cities and the Colozmbia Riser Gorge National Sceeni Area. 1-44 tranets the length of the
Gorge and is often within a foci feet of hoesne, nunouls. critical swildilfe habitat ted the Colombia River. The risk of an
accident is simopleton great, and the environmental und human health coals are unacceptubin.
The DrafntoEvironmentot Impact Statement lDEiS) fails no consider the risks involved hntransporting these vwaste
materials to Hanford. The DtiS does not include a 2008 USOEt study estimated SCOadait cancer deatbswould occur
due to ambient radiation fromn the transport vehicles alone. NOr does the OtIS include the unimaginlable namber of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck occident, an earthquake or an inltentlonol attack.
flnashy, on the 2Sitn Anniversary of the Colombia Rivan tterge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the post and
future protection of the Columbia norge--not psropnote more dangers to thin nalionul treasure.
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campiaign
Oliveri. Christy, Commenter ID No. W232 (eont'd)

l am joined In opposftion to transporting nmorenuclear waste to flanford by Friends of the Colurmbis Gorge. Heart of
AmerIc~aNorthwest, Colambia Iliverkteeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman tart Blumenauer, U.S. Senator Merhtep,
U.US"
Senator Wyden and many others.
•Thank you for your time andc€onsldnratton.

Qu~estionsabout submitting comments over the Welt? Contact us ot: etsccetswnhmsster~aniTnsvor coil the GreaterThan-d~am-C Low-Lovetlis~dtoactlve Waste
Webmasten at (630) 552-5705.
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1
2

Friends of the Gorse Campaisn
Gayle, Commenter ID No. W238

-Palmer.

From:
Scat:
To:
Subject:

g tc€eisweb msastr @anl.ejanv
Thursday, lure 18, 2011 ii:iS AM
tcce[iwsabmaster@eanloov
9
Receipt: Creatur-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Wasts• ItS Commemt GTCCIO23S

Thank you for your common!, Gayie Patimer.
The cornmeal triackivg number that has been aesIgned to your comment Is OTC:CIO2O8.Please refer to the comment
traching nuwber, In alt correspondence relatieg, to this comment.
Comment Date: lane 16,2011 11c17:R3AM COT
Oreatcr-Than-Class-Ctow-Level Radioactive Waste 815 Draft Comment

~T'CCX02I8

First Niamo: Gayle
Middle Initial: C
Last Nome: Palmer
Address: 3710 235th Pl Sw
City: tlrier

State: WA

-

Zip: 98036
Country:. USA
Emno: ripalmerthantaero~cons
privacy Preference: Don't withh old name or addreus from public record

Comment Sabmitted:
Secretary Cha and Mr. Edeinran:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Dlepartnent of Oenrg¥°slist at candidate sites torna
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive mocerials coming from across the United States. )Hanford is Ike
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highsly dangerous radioantiae mat•erial.
Hantford Is already the mars contaminated site la ths Wjeste~rnHemisphere and the D~epartmentof Energy is already
engaged iauone at the largest and most comsplex cleanep projects In US. history at Hanford. Thu number eve prior'ity
should hr to atop waste tram leaking into thn Columbia River and clean up the euisting waste at Hanford. 11onewl
onclear waste shovid be stor'ed at Hanford.
Thilsproposat m~eansthat thousands of trucks with dargerous radioactiv;e waste would he traveling ataug ieterstate
r'outes, passivg throuagh nor cities and the Columbia River Cargo National S.enic Area. 1484truants the length of the
Gorge nod is ofsea within a foss feet of howm.s othaolsi critical wildlife ha bitat and the Cohlsmbia liver. The risk of an
accident Is simple too great, and the environmental end human boyish costs are unacceptabla.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DtIS) falls to consider the risks involved in cransportieg these waste
materials to Hlautord, The DE115does not include a 2028 USD01 study estimated 600 adult cancer deaths would occur
due to ambient radiatiun fr'om the transport vehicies alaue. tier does Ike O~tS include tbe esimaginable comb~erof
dea ths and eveirosmental damage resulting traoy a track accident, an earthquake or au intentional attach.
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1
2

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Palmer. Gayle, Commenter ID No. W238 (cont'd)

Area Ad., we should celebrate threpast and
National toScenic
River Gorge
tine Coinmmaia
of Gorge-not
on the 25thofAnniversary
Finally,protection
future
tire Columbia
propose
more dangers
this national treasure.
Samjeined in opposihionto transporting more ouctear
Waste to Hanford by Frten~s~of
tere Columbia Gorge,Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riiserbeeper, 17 Oregon legislators. Congressman EarlBiamenaner, U.S.Senator Merkioy,
U•. Senator Wyden and many others.
Thank you for yeur time andconsideration.

GaylePalmer
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: etceleiwnbmasteryaonl.eos
orcaii theGreaser"than-Ciass-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste EISWebmaste- at (P30) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Pantelv, George. Commenter ID No. W283

2

From:
Sent:
TO:
Subject:

gtcceiswebwaster@ attgoe
Thursday, June 16, 2011 11:21 PM
gtcc¢eisrehmaster@unt~gov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Law-Level Radioactive Wosle EIS Commeont GTCCIO283

Thank you for yoer ceommeut.George Pantelp.
The comment trucking number" trat hranbees asslgsed to your comment is rSTCCIO2S8.Please refer to tho comment
tracking somber In all correspondonce relating to this comment,"
Comment Date: June 10, 2011 11:13:05PM CDT
Greater-Than.Clavs.C Low-Lovel Radioactive Waste ftl Draft Comment: GTCC10203

George
PirstFl(ame:

-

Middle inItial: A
L.ast Name: Pantely
Country: US1A
Privacy Preference: Withhold address sniy from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelmun:
Please remove tire lartford Nucluearlleservation from tbn U•S. Departivest of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permonent neciear waste dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across tke United stales. Hanford is tire
wrong place to transport and dispose of moen highly dangerous radioactive materiaL
Hanford Is already lire most conta minated site In the Westenm Hemisphere and the Department of tEnergyis already
egnggedl lnone of the largest and most somples cleanup projects in U.S. historjrat Hanford. Tire number one priority
should be ts stop waste from leaking into the Columbia River and civan op the existing snalst at Hanford. No sew
necleor waste aihould ho stored as Hanfnrd.
This proposal means that thsusaonds of triJcks with dangeross radioactive waste would be traveling along interstate
routes, passing throuegh our cities and tire Columbia River Serge National Scenic Area. 1-14tra~vels the lerrgth of the
Gorge and is often• withrin a few feet of frowns, schools. criticot w~ildlife habitat and the Columbia River'. Tthe risk of an
accident is simeply too great, and the environmental and humaor1heulhhcosts are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmental rmpaetStatoment (111t5)fails to consider tire risks snvamedIn transporting there waste
materials In Ilanlord. Tire URISdoies not inctoude a 2001 USDOo study that estimated O05adult causer deaths would
nuwier
occur duetsoambient radiation from the transportvnehlclen alone. Nor does the DlS include the sniomagleabme
dan intentional attuch.
of deaths and environmental damage resulting from s truck accident, an earthrquakeor
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of tire Columbia River Gorge N~ationalScenic Area Act, nweshould celebrate the purl and
future protection of tire Coulamhia Gorge--sot proprose more dangers to tkis national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Pantely. George, Commenter ID No. W283 (cont'd)

I am Joined in opposition to transportng mine nuciear •wmste to.Hanford by Friends of thre Columbia Gorge, llenrt 0f
Am~erica Northwest, Columbia Rivozkooprr, 2.7Oregno legislators, Congressman Eud Biumonouer, U.S. Senator Merkmey.
U.S. Senator Wydon and mansyothers.
Thonitysu far yourtime and Cooslderotron.

Questions about isubmitting comments overthe Web? Contact as at: etccrisrwemastertiaaI,.rovor call the GreaterThou-Clam$-C L~ow-LnvnliRdioactive Waste E1SWebmnaster at (630J 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Parker. John. Commenter ID No. W167

From:
Sent:
TO:
Subject:

gt¢cceiswebhmaster@anl.gov
Wednesdo'y, Jane iS. 2011 10.22 PM
gtcceiswehmaster@af'lifoOn
Receipt. Greater-Thao* Class-C L~ow-LevelRadioactive Waste ItS Comnmeal OTCC10S67

Thana yon for your comment, John Parker.
The comment tracking number that has been osssigned to your comment is GTCCIOIG7. Please refer to the cornrent
trucking] number haall currevspondenen relating to this comment..
Comment Dote: June 15,.2011 1O:21:CRIPMCDT
Ereater-Than-Ciass-C Low-level Rladioactiae Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC10167
First Nanme John
Middle initiah: V
Last Name: Parker
City: Beaverton
State: OR
Zip: 97005
Country: USA
privacy Preference; Den't withheld name oraddress from puhtic record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu aed Mvr. rideimon:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Rieservation from the U.S. Department of toergy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wrong plane to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is already the mutt contaminated site in the Westers iemnisphere and the Department of hnergy is already
engaged in one of the largest and move compiea cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. the number one priority
should he to stop matte from leahing iuto the Columbia nicer and clean up the enistiug waste at Hanford. Ho new
nuclear waste shounid ho slured ut Hanford.
This proposal means chat thousands of trucks with dangerous radioacti.'e waste wound be traveling smongInterstate
routes, fatting through our cities and the Columbia nicer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84travels the length of t he
G~orgeand is often withiu o feew lent of homes. schools, criticael wildlfie habitat and the Columbia P,ver. T/herisk of an
uccident in simple too great, and the environmentai and human heaith costs are unacceptahle;.
The Dralft Enironmentat impact Statement (OtIS) fails to consider the risks involved is transporting thes waste
ranterials to Hanferd, The DCIS does sot includJea 2055 USD00 study estimated 8051adult cancer deaths swouidoccur
due to ambient radiation from the transporttvehiclesa one. Her does the DEIS ainclde the unimvginahle number of
deaths anld envicsaorntsl damage reseiting from a track accident, an earthquake scan iutentional ottack.
Finally, os the 211thAnniversary of the CelU mbia River Gorge NationaliScenic Area Act, vweshouid celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge.--ot propose more dangers uo this national treasere.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
Parker, John, Commenter ID No. W167 (cont'd)

I an Joionedin oyposRion to transporting more nuctnrssaate to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of

America Northwest. Columbia Rivertteeper, 17 Oregon IPgstators, congressman Earl Blumenasser, U.S. Senator Iveristey,
U.S. Scnator Wyden and many others.
Thant you for yourttlme and consideratIon.

John Pariser
Q~estlons abosatsabmiltlng comments over the Web7 Contact un at: nt_ eiwebaserssan.eoorcatl the OreaterThan-Class.C Low-Level Radioac-tive Waste EJSWebmatter at 16303232-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

1

2

Petersen. Larry, Commenter ID No. W168

Frone
Sent:

glecosswebmastce@anl~gov
Wed•nesday, June 05, 2011 10:26 PMi

To:
Subject:

gleceiosvebmasler~ant~goe
Receipt: Greatcr-Than-Ciass-C Low.Level Radioaict ve Waste EIS Comment GTCCI0I6R

Thank you for your ceosment, Larry Patersen.
The coroment tracking number that han been= ossigned to year comment tss3TCCT0168,Please refer to the comment
tracking toober In al correspondeucermeating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 13, 2011 10:25:20PM CDT
Ormater-Thlon-Class.CLowLevot Radioactive Waste 515Draft Comment: GT'CC10168
,
FirSt Name: Larry
Last Name: Petersen
Address: 1000 N W 3
Clty Gireshlam
State: Oil
Zip: 37030
Counttry USA
Emaihl: areeaenei
men
Privacy Preference: Donet withhold namen or address from public re]cord

Comment Submitted:
Please remeve the Hantford Nuclear testeration from the U.S. Department of energy's list uf candidate sites ror
permanent nuclearswaste dump site to store radioactive materials comlng from across tile United Stales. tnanferd is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more hlghly dangerous rasllnactive ma te-riaL
Htantord is already tihe most contaminated site to the Western Hemisphere ned tile Departmtent of Enlergy ii already
engaged le one o f the largest ned most comples clea nap projects 1nU.1. history at Hanford. Theanumber one priorfity
should bet stopS~l
waste from nailing into the Columbia River arid clean up the ao:istkig waste at FHanford. tie tnie
nucleer waste should 1st stored Ct Hlanferd.
This proposal means that thousands of tracks with dangerous radionctive waste wsould be traveling along interstate
routes, panting through our cities end tile Colombia loiter C-orgeNational Scenic Area. 1-84 trasels the iength of tht
merge and is often within a few feel of homes. schuoos, critical wildlife habitat and tile Columbia River. The risk af an
accident is simple too great, and the eneiroemeotal and human heaiti, costs urn unacceptable.

Questions about submitting comments oser the Web? Cootact us at: grcclwn
Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactine Waste EIS Welamuster at (830) 253-5705.

ster @nni.gnnv or rail the Greater-
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign

]

Petersen, Larry, Commenter ID No. W382

2

Stceertstebstsater@anltgov
Thursday, June 23. 2012. 4:47 PhI
gtccoiswsebmasteriganl~gnv
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-L~eveiRadioactive Waste EOSComment GTCCI0382

From.Sent:
To:
Subaject:

Thanic you fer ¥ouretement, Larry Petersen.
The comment tracking numbier that hat been assigned to year comment is tITCCI03B2. Please r'efer to the conmment
trachieg number in all correspandence relating to this comment.
COnmment Dater June 23, 2011I 04:4g:32PM CDI"
Groater-Tiha,'class..C Low•-LevelRadioactive Waste

ItSDraft Comtment: GTCCIO3EZ

First Name: Larry
Last Name: Peterson
Address: 2,000NW3
City: Greshem
State: Ott
Zlp: 9703t0
Country: USA
'Email: Iar

•eees"~e

Privacy Preference: Don't withheld name or address frees public record

Commsent Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr, £delman:

Please r'emove the hanford Nuclear iteserration from the U.S. Department of feergy/'s list of candidate tiles foat
permanent nuclear waste damp site tO store radioactive materials cawing fram acroussthe United States. Hanford is the
wsrong place to transport aned dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Itanierd is aireadly ithemost contamin ated site tn the Western Hemisphe ro and the Departmeet of Energy is already
enysged inaone of the largest and most complex cleanup projects in U.S. history at. Hanford. T[heeumber eon priority
should be to stop masse from letklng into the Celerebta River and ciean ep the exlsting waste at tianford. Na new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanftrd.
e would he traveling along interstate
Tins proposal menans that thousandis of truclrs witts dangerous radioactive wa~st
,routes, pasting through oarcitiesuand the CotambiaRiver Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-04travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few, feet of homes. schools, criltcatwiidiife habitat and the Colombia Itiver. The•risk of an
occident Is simply ton groat, and the enviroenmentai end human heatlth costs are unacceptable.
Thoe'Daft tEnvironmental Impact Statement (ofit} fails to conuider the risk.s invoinesd in transporting these waste
mater'ialS to Hantford. The DO1Sdoes not include a 2000 USDO0 study that estimated 8000adait cancer deaths nraelrl
occur due to ambient radiation from the trensPart vehicles alane. NordoenttheDgiS include the unimagianhblenomber
of deaths and environwentat damage resuiting franm n trsseb accident, an earthrquahe eras intentional attach.
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Appendix J. Comment Response Document

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Petersen. Larry, Commenter ID No. W382 (cont'd)

Finally, on tire 25th1Anniversaaq of the Columbia River Gorge N~ationalScenic Area Act, we should celebr~ate the past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge-not propose morn dangers to this national treasure.
I eaJoined in opposition to transporting more nuclear viacro to Hartford by FrIends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest. Columbia Riverheeper, 17 Oregon leglslatore, Congressosan Earl Blirmenaner, U.S.Senator Merirley,
U.S. Senator Wytlua and many others.
"fankyea farynur tire and cons~deration.

Questions about sobmirtlegc€ommenea oner tho Web? Contact as at:

~t~creismebrrsast
er anncov or ca~i thre Greater-

Than-class-C Low-Level
Radioactive Waste Si5 Webrnaster at (600) 252-0700.
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1

Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Peterson. Kathryn. Commenter ID No. W236

2

PeFonm:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccwe~v'bnter @anLgov
Thurtaday, June 15. 2011 11:1f. AM
g t~cceswebmaster@ant~gov
Reeeipt; Greater-than-Clans'C Le.wv-Level adioactive Wrste 515Comnment GTCC10236

Thank you foryour comment, Kathryn Peterson.
The eomment tearhieg number that has been asoigned to your comment is GTCCS•O236.Please roefer to the comrment
tracitlg eumberin Ott correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date:Jane 26. 2012. 12:11:10AM• COT
(lreater-Thon-Ciass-C Low-L~eveltadloactive Waste E15 Draft Comment: GTCCIO2S6
First Name: Kathryn
LOSt.Namac:Peterson

C-ountyW:
lSA
Privacy Prefuerene: Don'twithhotd name or address from pubilecrecord

Comment 5ubmittad:
SecretsryChu end Mr. gdeiman:
Please remove the Hanford Neclear Reservation from the U.S. Departneet of fEergy's list of eandidate .sites for
,
permTanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive materlats coming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wronB place to transport and dispose of more highiy doegeroas radioactive material.
Hartford is already the most contaminated site instihe Western Hemisphere soid tihe Department o'f Eneegy in already
lneone of the sargest and most complexccianaip projects oinLS. history at Hantford., The noumhereone priority
should he to stop waste from leaking into the Columbia Riser and ctaan op the enis tinvewaste at Hantford. No new
nucelear wasie should he stared at Hanf'ord.

-engaged

This proposal mean~s that theesands of truciks with dangerous radioactive waste mould he traveling atong interstate
* routes, passing through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge Natlonai Scenic Area. t-R4 travels the length of the
Gorge and h•often within a few feet of houmeS. school.%citi cal wildlfie habitat and ris. Colombia River. The risk of an
accident is aimepiytoo great, and tise environinental and truman health costs are unacceptahie.
the Drmft Rnvitonmeatal Impact Statement (D£iS) fails to consider tire risks hiovvned itstransporting these waste materials to Hanford. The 0515 doeas not inclsude 0 2008 USD05 study whirts estimated Sf10adult cancer deaths woucid
occur donto amhieatradiation fromthekemrnsport vehicles 01o00. Nor dues the Ol$~t include the unimaginable number
of deaths and eeuironmentai damage resulting ftree a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentional attach,
Finally, on tke 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Aree A'ct, we shoald •ecibrate the past and
future protection, af the Colombia Gorge--not propose mare dangers to this nationtal treasourelll
l am joined inopposition totransporting

nore nuclear wasteto Hanfordby friendsof the Co[umhiaGorge.'Heart of
America Northwest, Colombia iiivertsenper, 1'7Oregon legislators, Coegressasan Fort Rlumoeanre, U.S.Senator Metisey,
U.S. SevaetnrWyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Nancy. Commenter ID No. W383

-Platner,

Front
Snot:
To:
Sobject:

gtcceiswebmaster@ant.gov
Thursday, June 23. 2011 4:53 PM
ot cceiswrebmast er@antgoo
Receipt. Greater-Ttsan-Ciass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EISComment GTCC1O3B3

Tbank youfor yourcommeet, NaencyPlainer.
Thu comment tracking number thst has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCXO383. Please refer to the comment
tracking number In all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date. Ieee 23, 2011 04:52P57PM CDT
G reater-Than-Class-C Levi-Level Radioactive Waste EISDraft Comment: GTCC5G0SS
First Name: Nancy

Mi~ddle
Initial:B .
Last N:ame; Planer
City: Flood River
State: Olt
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don'tmlithhotd name or address from public record

SComment Sobmitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelmun,
Please remove tire Hanford Nuclear"Oeseration from the U.S. Deapartmeunt of Snurgy's list of candIdate siltes for a
permanenot nuclear mestrodump •its to store radroactIve materials comieg from across the United States. Hanford In the
wr'ong place to transport ari dispose of more highly daegeroues radioactive reatee'lal.
Hanford is aiready risemos~t contaminated site In the Western t-emlspbere and the Department of tinergy Is already
engaged Inaone of the largest end most compiex cleanup projects in U.s. history at Hantford. The comber ann priority
should be to stop matte from leaking into rho Colombia River and clean up the enisting waste at Hanford. No news
nuctear matte should be stored at Hantford.
rThis proposal means trsat thousands of tracks snub dangerous radioactive waste wnoold be traveling uloeg interatate
noustes,patting through our citiet and the Columbia nicer Gorge National SucenicArea. 1-84 lraveis the luengtbof tire
Gorgenand Is aftea within a fuss feet of homes. schoals, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk•of an
accident it limply rue great, and the tnviroe~menoal and human health rants are enacceptabln.
The D•raft Envinonmentao impact Statement {OtEIS)fails to cousider Ike risks nunvo
rd in treesponting these waste
esolenlais to Hanford. thre
does eat indlude a 2008 USD02 study that: estimated 81.0 adult cacer deaths would
occur du~eto ambient rodialion from t he transport vehicles stuns. Nor does Ike DElS inriede the unimugieahie number
of deaths and enoslronsental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earibhteake or an inteutional ottack.

Otis

Pivalty, on the 25th Anniver'sary of the Coinumbia nicer Grsere Netlonal Scenic Area Act, me shovid celebrete the pasi and
future pruteclnan of tire Colombia Gorge--ont propose more dangers to this eutluona treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Platner, Nancy, Commenter ID No. W383 (cant'd)

I am Joined in Opposition to transporting mote nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends af the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Nor~thwest, Columabia Riverlkeeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Blumenaner, US., Senator Merkmny,
U.S. Senator Widen and many others..
Thanks you for your time and consIderation.
Nascy B. Piatner"
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us ast Fet¢c~febseaster~anl.s'nv or call thre GreaterThan.Clans-C loss-level gadloactlve Waste CISWebmaster at (BOO)252-.5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Polk-Nora, Commenter ID No. W356

2

Tromt
Sent:
To:
Subject:

9gscceiswebmaster'@anLgov
Thursday., June 23, 2011 3:17 PM
gtcceiavuebmnaster@anl~guv
Recei;pt Greater-thban-Ciass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 115Comment GTCCTO356

Thank you for your comomeet, flJora Polk.
The comment tracking nomber sthnt bus b~eenassigned to your nominees Is GTCC1I0SO. Please refer torthe comment
tracking comber In all coerrespondeoce relating to thuiscomment

Comment Dale: June 23, 2011 03:t6:S6PM CDT

-"

Greater-Than.Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste CISDraft Comment: GTCCS0356
First Name: Nera
Lost, Name: Polk

CoeuentrUSA

.
Privcy Prefetencer-Don'tsnishbhld came oraeddresu from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and lar. tdetman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Rteses,,atton from the U.S. Depar tment of teergy's list of candidlate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste dump site to atoce r~adloactlve materisls consing from across the United Slat'es. Hanford Isthe
waroug place to transpurt and dispose of morne highly dangerous radioactive muterial.
Hanford is aiready the most contamtnated aite in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of tEnergyIn already
engaged In one of the largest and moan conupien cleanup proiects In U.S: history at |hanford. Tihe number one priority
should be to atop ,caste from leaking into the Colunsbia Oncerand cloan up tho enistleg waste at Hanford. no ndew
nuclear masse should be storeid at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucks sish dangerous radioactive waste wonid be traveling clung interstate
routes, passing through our cities aed the Colombia River Gorgec National Scenic Area. hO'4 travel s the leegth of rho
Gorge and is orten within a fevwfeet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia Riven. The risk of an
accident Is simply ton great, and the envIronmental and huaman health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmentul Impact Statement (DOES)falls to consider"tire risks Involved in transporting those waste
materials to Hanford. The DIS does not tnciudo a 20083 USDOE otady that estimated 500 adult cancer deaths snould
occardsunso ambient radiasiasnfrom thentransportv-ekiclnosaoiva.
Nor does theGEtS Incuesthesiuunimaglnable number
of deaths and environ•mental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthqoske or an Intentionat attack.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversa•ry of the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area Ace, we should cetoerate the past and
futu~re protection of she Coilumbia Gorgeo-smut propose morn dangers to this nationall treusure.
l am joined is opposition so transpurting inure nuclear" emote so hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
Amserica Northwest. oniembia Riveebeeper, 17 Oregon tegislaters, Coegreosmao tart Blueineauer, U.S. Senator Ivierkley,
U.S. Senator Xyden and many others.
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Fina GTC EISAppendix
J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Camipaign
Polk, Nora. Commenter ID No. W356 (cont'd)

Thank you for your tirue and conaideration,
Questions about submitting comments over~tho Web? Contact us at: gtcgis'.vebma ster@antnov or callthe GreaterThaudn.oa•.C ILow-Levci
Radioactive
Waste Eti5Webmaster at CG30O
2t2-5705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Pollock. Nina. Commenter ID No. W265

1

2

From:
Scnt:
To:
Subject;

gt ceeirwe baw.sler .ant.gov
Thursday, June 26. 2011 2:55 PM
gtcceiavwebmaster@anltgov
Receipt: G eter-Than.Clasu-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ELsCcolmeet GTCC1026S

Thank you far your comment. rena Polocit.
The conmmenttracking number that has tteen a'ssignedto yoar cmommen is GTC'CTO2OS.Piease refer to the comment
tracking number in aft correspondence relating to thi cumreent.
Coamment Da te June 16,.2011 02:54:42PM CDT
Greuter.Than.Ciasu-C tow-Lovel Radioactive Waste EItSDealt Commeet: GTCCIO2SS
First Name: Nina
last Name: Polloch
Atttresa: 10342 NW Aitpenglow
City: Portland
•State: OR
Zip: 07229
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don'tWithhold rome or address from public record

.

Comanent Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edetwac:

Pl'ease remove the Ilanford Nuclear Rteservationl from the U.S. Department of Eneerys list of canrdiaate sites for a
permenent eactear waste damp site to atore radioactive materials comIng from across the United States. Manford la the
wrong place to traesport and dispose Ofmere lghighysiongeroas radioactive material..
This proposal means that thoaosend of Iruciss witls dangerous radioactive waste would be traveileg along ioterstate
roeces, passing through oar cities and the Colsambia River Goree National Scenelt Area.
We hike in the Caim bia River Gorge

0n0a regslar basis

and scant tho area protected for the continued use of the poopie

Fieaily, lnathe 15th Anaioeruarrot tse Columbia RilterfGorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past asni
fatare protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to tbis national treanure.
l am oinead in opposition to transporting mere nuclear waste to Hanford by Friendis of the Columbia Gorge. Ileatt of
America Northrwest, Colombia Rluerheeper, 17 Or'egon legislators, Congressrman Earl iiismenauer, U.S.Sentatr Merhicy,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many etrhers.
Thank yea for your time and consideratiau.
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Fina GTC EISAppendix
J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorne Camnai~n
Pollock, Nina. Commenter ID No. W265 (cont'd)

Qruetfons about subm1itt~r•
•omnionts over the Web? Contact us Ot: vlce. Ivwe.h astera v I.ov or callthe GreaterThon-Clav-C toew-.Lve2
Radioactive
WOStO
OISWebreaster at (63O)2S2-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Popiela. Hank. Commenter ID No. Wl14

1

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject;

glcceisswebmastet@e nlgov
Wednesda~y, June 15, 2011 7:25 PM
gtcceiswebmaster @antgov
Receipctilroater-Tbran-Clnss-CLow-Level Radloaclive Waste tIS Comment GTCCI0I14

Thak yeo tor your cammeot Hank Popinla.
The comment tracking number that has b~eenassigned to your comment is GTCC101S4. Please refer to the comment
tracking humber in eul correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Dote; June 15,2;011 O7:24".SOPM COTr
0 reater-Than-Clas.-C Loin-Level iladloactive Wa~ste.EtS Draft Commoent: GTCCS0S14
First Name: Honk
LaostNoose: Poplota
Staic: OP
Zip: 07212
Country:, USA
Email:hksooii~emsil,¢em
Privacy Prefereno.e: Oon'l;withhold nonose or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
tecrotaly Chu and Mr. Edeiman:
Please remove tim Ihanford Nucleer tiesereation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites at an
permasent nuclear waste dump site to store radi•oactive materiats coming teom enroot the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of mor'e highly dangerous radioactive materal.L
Hanford Is already the most contaminated Cite in the Western Hemisphere and the Deportment ot Energy is already
engaged in eoneof libe largoastand most temples cleanup projects in US, history at dastord. The numberoele priority
should he to stop waste fr'om leaking into the Colombia River end clean op the ecisting wa st(e at Hanford. No new
nuclear cwusinshoold he stored at Hanford.
this proposal ceannsthat thousands of tentks with dangerous radioactive woste wauld he troveling along Interstate
roates, passing through our d~ims nod the Columbia River Gorge National Seenic Area. 1.44 travets tile length of tire
Gorge and Is often avithin a ,few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat sod the Colucahia River. "the risk of an
accident Is simple too great, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
the Draft Envfrunmenlal tropact Statement (OfiS( tails to consider the risks involved In tran sporting theese asle
materials to Hanford. The DElR does not include a 2005 USDOOstudy estImated 8(C0adult cancer rdesthswacid occur
dan to ambienta radiation from the transpor t vohictes alone. Norrinoes the OEiS in~clude the uninaaginakle eurrberaof
death~sand enelroumanita damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an inteotianal attack.
Finally, on chn 25th An.niversary at trn Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, weoshould celebrate the past and
futur'e protection of the Columbia Gorge--nlot propane morn dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gor~e Camnai~n
Popiela. Hank. Commenter ID No. Wl14 (cont'd)

Sarnjoined in upposition to transporting m'orenuclear waste to Han ford by Friends of tire Colombia Gorge,Heart of
U.S. SenatorMettrey,
America Northwest. Colombia iliverireuper, 17Oregon legislators, Congressman tart Ollumenanter,
U.S.SerratrorWydea andmany others.
Thanb you forycur time and considuration,

-

*
Qanstiono about sobmitting commenta overthe Web? Contact usno: e eisnb
ITr'ts-Cinsu-C
tow'c-Levelalor;tioatie Waste EaSWebmoater at (630) 252-5705.

sterrmoio vorualttie Greater-
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1

Friends of the Gor~e Campainn
Porch, Delores, Comm enter ID No. W252

Forom
Sent:
To:
Subject:

qlcceiswabmaster@antlgov
Thursday, June 16, 2021. 12:46 PM
glcceisvwebmnster @aal~gav
Receipt: Greater-tthan-Clast-C Leow-LevelRadioactiue Waste Ff5 Comment GSTCCIJ0252

Tbank yeurfor yaurcomment, Deiores Porch.
The comment traclring number tthat has been assigned to year comnment is tSTC+C1O2S2.
Please refer to thse ramment
tracking camber insalt correspondence relattng to this comment.
Comment Data' June 16, 2011 12:46:09PM COT
Greateor-Thaon-Class-Cl~ol.Levet fRadioaetiveWasee 610Dersf Comment: GTCC102S2
First Name: Detains

Last Name: Porch
State: OR
Countric USA
Privacy Preference: Don'tuwisthsold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
SSecretaryChucand Mr. tdlutman
Please romove the 1-Infoel Nucdear fResetvation from the U.S. Departmenst of Efeegy's list of candidate nitno for a
permanent nenclecrnrnstn dump site to stare eadosculet~e
matertols do•ming from across the United States. Hanford Inthe
wrung piece to transporc and dispose of more highly dangerous rudioactive materiel.
Htan~furdIs already the must contaminated site irl the Western Htemisphure and thu tlepartmentaof Energy is aiready
engaged Inaone of the largest and mast complex cleanap projects in U.s- history at Hanford. The number one prinrity
sheuld be to stop waste from leaking late tho Columbia RIver snd clean up the eaisting waste at Hanford. No new
nuclear wusie should be stored at Hanford.
Thin proposal means chat thousands of trucks with dangerous rudinactlva masstesnould be traveling along interstate
roltes, pasting through our cities and the Columbia Ricer Gorge National ScenicArea. 1-84 travels thu nengthof the
Gorgu and is often withiu a few feet of homes, schools,'criticul wildilfe habItat and the Columbia River. The risk of an
accident Is simply tea great, and the euviranmental and homan health costs ace unacceptable.
The Draft Eneironmengnal impact Ststemeut (DEIS) falls:so consider the risks involved in transpartiag these eruste
materials to Hanford. The DEtS dens eat include a 200 UtoOt study that estimated 890 adult cancer deaths ,nourld
occur dueso ambient rudiutlunfrom the transport snldgts alone. Nor does the DEISinclude the unimaginable number
of deaths and envIronmental damage resulting from a truck acciduat, an earthquake or sa intentional attack=
Renally,on the 2Sth Anniversary of she Coutubia River Gorge Nuatiun•,lStanic Area Act, we shoald celebrate the past and
future protectisn of the Celuwbia Garge--nos propose more dangers to this national treature.
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Friends of the Goree Campyaign
Porch. Delores. Commenter ID No. W252 (cont'd)

Gorge, Heart of
Iam Joined In oppositi:on to trmnsporting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of tire Columnbia
America Northuweet,Columbia
Riverlmeper, 11Oregonlegslaltror, Congreatmon EarlBlumensuer, U.S.Senator Merbity,
U.S. Senator Wydcn endmany others.
Thank you for your time and .consIderta~on.

Questions ab~outsubmi~ttingcomnmen~tuover
tim Web? Costoct us at: Rteccels•ebmra srer (anl.eov• or call tue GreaterLow-tovel tadloactine Waste UISWebmooter at (630) 252-5703.
Thusn-Class-C
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Porch, Delores, Commenter

2

From:
Sent:
To:.
Subject:

mD No. W401

gtcciswehmasterllant~gov
Thursdoy. June 23, 2011 7:43 PM
gtcceiswebmastnr@anlkgoo
Receipt: Greater-Then-Class-C Low-level Radioactive Waste Ely Comment GICCSO4t01

•Thank you for your coement, Detares Portch.
The comment trac~king number that han boeenoasigned to your comment is GTCCIG4O1. Please refer to the comment
tracking number to alt correspondence relating ta'thia comment."
Comsment Date: June 23,2011 07:42:37PM CDT
Greater-'ghaa-Class-C Low-tLeneilRadloactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCCIO4OS
First Name: Detures
Loot Name: Porch
Country; USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submittedb
Secretary Chuaard Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford NoclearlReservation from the U.S. Deparltment of Energy's list of candidate sites for"a
peemraaent nuelearwasle dump'site to otere rodloactlne materials cominglfrom across the United Slates. Iloefordlas the
'wrung place to transport and dispose of more highly dangeroan radioactive material.
iHartford is already th•e most contaminated site In the Western Kemlsphg~reond tire tinyarinent cf Energyis aiready
engeged in one of tire largest; sod most compalex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hartford. The number non priority
top waste from leaking into the Colombia River and dean op the existing wasuse at Hanford. No ews
should hes ao
nuclear waste should he stored at hianford.,Thiis proposal means that thousand..s f trucks with daegeraus radioactive waste wonald he traveling along interstate
routes, passing through OUrcities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-34 traveis the length attlho
Gorge and is often wnithina fews feet of homes, schools, critical wildlif'e habitat and the Cotombla River. The rsklsofan
accident is simply too great, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Enelronanental Impact Statement (Dell) faila to consider tire rishs lovoived in transportring tthese waste
materlals te Hanford. The DElS does cot inclode a 2003 UISDOEstufdy that et timuted O0 a digit cantser deaths would
occur daneoambient radiation from the transportvsehlctos ulone. Nor does the D ISinctade theuonimogin~able nareber
of deaths and eneleonmental damage resulting tram a troth accident, an eartheouke or on intentional attiack,
Fioully, on= the 25th Anninersary of heisColombia Riser Gorge Notional Ironic Area Act, we should cetebrate the post cod
utotemprotection of the Colombia Gorge--nat propose more dangers to this national treatare,
l am joined in oppnaitiun to trdespartring mere nuctearmwaste to Hantford by Friends ti the Columbia Cargo, lieart of
America Northwest, C'olombia Ilinerkwoper, 17 Ore.gon legislators, Congressman Earl Siumenauer, U.S. S.endterMerside,
U.S. Senator Wyden anti many other's.
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Appendix J."
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Porch. Delores, Comimenter ID No. W401 (cont'd)

Thrnik you for your time and consideration.

Que'stionsauhout submittng comments ovor the Web? COntact us at: 'tcrclss',bmasterfunr~eeeor caItthe OreuterEISWebmaster at (630} 252-5705.
Than-Ctass-C Lov-tLeuelRadioactive VWaste
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

1

Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Prentiss. Alex. Commenter ID No. W92

2

Fronm.
Sent:
Tm:
Subject.:

gtcceiswebmaster @anlgov
Wednesday, lone 15. 2011 7:02 FM
gteccaiswebniast@an@ln.goe
Receipt: Geealne-Than-Clnss-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 515Comment GTCClOOg2

thank you for your c~omment.Alex Prentist.
The comment tracking number t~hat hat been aSSignerd to your comment is GTCXICO92. Please refer to the comment
tracklng number tn nil correspondenre relatirng to this comment.
Comment Date: Jane 15, 2011. 07:D2:24tPM CDT
Greater-Than.Ctass.C Lewa-LecelRadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GlCC10092
First Name: Alen
Last Name: ProntlasCountry: USA
privacy Preference:Lton'twithholid name or adriress from public record

Comment Submitted:
Sucretarycha and Mr. Edelmant
Please remone the Hantford Nuclear Renenration from the U.S. Dep~artment of Eanrgy'a list of. candidate titus for a
perruaceet noclear waste daump site to stare radioactive materials Coming from across the United States. Ha nford lathe
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Planeordis already the mast contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
en~gagd in noneof the largest and meat compten cleanup projects in U,.S.history at Ifunfurd. Thu number ace priarity
afrould be to atop waste from Idakieg leto the Columbia tieer and clean up the enisting waste ot tartford. NOuntew
nuciearswaste should be stored at Ha nford.
This proponal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste mould be treaveling alsog interstate
routes, passing through nourcities and the Columbia River Gorge National SConicArna. 1-04 trvace' the Iength of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, scihools, critical wgidlife habitat and the Colombia River. The risk efan
accident is simple too great, and the environmental and trumanl health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft tunironmentoal impact Statnment IDtIS) fails to consider the rilrskslnovoed in transportingthese nwaste
materials to Hanford. t/he DRItSdons not include a 2005 USD00 utody estinmated 000 oduit cancer deaths wnouldocc~ur
due to ambient raditiatn from the transport vehicles atone. Nordoca the tIts include theuanimaginable number of
deaths and environmerntal damage resulting from a track accident, an earthquake or an inteutmonal uttacir
Finally, no the 25th Anniversa rv ef the Colurubia giver Gorge National tcee,c Area Act, weshouid celebrate the past ted
future protection of the Columbia Garge--nat propose osore dangers to this national treasure,
t am joined in apposition to transporting mere nuclear waste to Hantford by Friends of the Colombia Gorge, Heart of
Amnerica Ntorthwsest, Celumbia e~ienrbneper,17 Oregon legislators, Congressman 5ar1 glnu: teuuer, 1U1.5
Seustar trerkiey.
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
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Appendix J:
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
.Prentiss.Alex. Commenter ID No. W92 (cont'd)

Thank you for your time and consfderot~on.

Ouestions about sabm~ttlng comments over the Web? Contact us nt: akceiswebrnast•eranl,eou or call the GreaterThan-class-C Low-Level RadIoacti've Waste EISWehasaster at (E30) 232-5705.
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]

Friends of the Gor~e Campaign

2

Priest. Madeline. Commenter ID No. W81

From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

ntcceiswubmator @anLgloe
Friday, June 10, 2011 7:27 PM "
gtcceiswaebmsautor@anlgov
Receipt: Greater-Th an-C ass-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste ElSCommenat -rCCLCOS1,

Tfhaneyoo for you,:comment. Madeline Priest.
The comment teaching number that has been assiganed to yeourcomement is GTCCS00S1. Please refer to the commeent
tracking nmbmerin aft coreespondence relating to this comm~ent.
Comment Oate: June 10,2011 07:27:24PM COT
Greater-Than.Class.C Lose-level Radioactive Waste Ei5Drolt Comment: GTCCIOG8I
First Name: Madeline
Leat Name:, Priest
dtyr. The Dalles
State: Ott

Zip:07058
Coantry: USA
Fincl: nir.oriesl
nrnt• e
Priv'acyt Preference: Den't withhold name or address tram public record

C-omment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelmanm
Please remove the Hartford Nuclear Rteservatian from the U.S. Departmentl oEergy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nsciear waste d amp Cite to stare radinactteee materials coming from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrong place to traniport and dispose of snore highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford In aiready the mast contaminated Cite In the Western Htemisphere atd the Department of fnergy is already
engaged in one of the targest and mont Cemplee cleanup projects in U.S. history at hianford. The numherone priority
should be to stop waste from leaking into the Colambia Ricer and rlean op the enisting waste at Hanford. Na seew
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of tracks swith dangerous radioactive waste would he traaelir~ngaong interstate
roates, passing through auwnities and the Columbia River tlarge Natianal Scenic Area. 1-84travels the leng;th of the
Gorge and is often within a fevr tent of homes. echools, critical wildlife hahitat and tire Columbia Cheer.The risk of an
actident is simple ton great, and the ennironesental and human health casts are tunacceptahie,
•The Draft gnvironineetal Impact Statement (DEIS)fails to consider the risks Involeed in traevporting these waste
materials In Hanford. The DtEISdana nor include a 2008 USDOE seedy eatimated 000 adalt cancer deaths would osccur
dueeto amhient radiationfrom theotransport vehicles alone. Nor does the tis inc~ludeIhe unimaginable comber of
deaths and environmental damage resulting fram a t rack accident, an earthquahe er an intentioneal ttach.
Finally, on the 2Sth Atminersary of the Colombia River Gorge Nationfal Scenic Area Act, we shoeldi celebrate the pant and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--not prepose morn dangers to this national treas;ure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Priest. Madeline. Commenter ID No. W81 (cont'd•

t am Joinedanepopitiin to teansportlog more nuclear waste to Hauford by Friendoof the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
U..S.Senator Nterisiey,
Congressarnn EarlItlumenauero
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkoepor, 17 oregon ie6islatoro,
U.S.Senator Wyden endmany others.
Thanbyou for your tira and cons1deration.

Questions about subnmitting consrnents ever the Web? Contact as at: rtcceiuwvebmasterwanl~en
or callthe GrouaterThan•Caaa-C Low-level Ilodloacti've Waste CISWebmuoterut (030)252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Provost. Pierre. Commenter ID No. W201

2

From:
Sent.:
TO:
SubpJect:

9tccerswebinanter61ant,Sev
"Thunsddy June 16, 2011 8:13 AM
gteceisswehmauter@ani.gov
Receipt: G reater-Then-Ctass-C Low-tLevel Radioactive Waste 611Comment GTCClO2O1

Thontr you for your commeotit Piure Provost.
The comment tracking number that hits been assigned to your comment Is GT.'C10lll:t Please refer to the comment
traching number in nil correspondence relatting to this commcent.
Comment Dale'.June tO, 2011 O8;13:IGAM CDT
Great er-Than-Ctass-C Low-Level Rladloactlve Waste EIS Draft Comtsent: GtCCI02G1
First Name: Pierre"
Last Name: Provost
Country: USA
Privacy Preference; Don'twithhold nane oritddresshfrm public record

Comment Submitted,
Secretory lhu ansi Mr. Edelrrus:
My famihl and t ute the Columbia River Gorge on a regular basis for hihinff and ether recteation. Itclt truly a sceni€ gnm
for the ontire U.S. In fact t wos bochptckhhg there this past weeh with a new Friend from Germany, hlghliglrtirg ltre nreas
beauty.
Please remove the han ford Nulear ttnsetvnlloe from the U.S. Onpnrtmeot of Energy's list of andildale site~sfor a
permeaneot nucleer waste dump site to store rad~oactive moteelals neming from acress the United States. Hantford ts the
wrong place to transport and d'spote of morn highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is at reedy 1he most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Departtment of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and most compiex letanup projects int U.S. history at: Hanford. The camber eonepriority
should he to stop waste from lea king I'nto the Columbia Ricer and clean up the cxisting waste at Honloed. No new
nuclear waste shonid be storod at Hantford.
This proposat means that thousands of truchs with danugerous radioactive waste would h0e raceliog along interstate
routes, passing threugh oar cities and the Columbia River Gorge SnatluoulScenic Area. 1-g4 travels t he length of the
Gorge and is often within a fevwfeet of homns, schools. critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia Ricer. The risk of an
accident Issimple too great, and the environetental and hontan health costs ame unac~ceptable.
The Draft Enovirenmental impart Statement (~tiS) failt to consider the ris']cs involved in transporling these weaste
materials to Hen fuord. Trc DEis does cot include a Sc08 USDOCE
study estimated 61}0odult cancer deathsa would nccur
duet1oabintiotradiation from theotransport vehiciesalone. Nordoes theDElIS hclu'J the unimnaginable namber of
deaths and environmental damage resniling from a trech accident, an earthquake or on intentional attacir.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaiign
.Provost. Pierre. Commenter ID No. W201 (cont'd)

Area Actwe should celebrate the past and
National to
Scenlc
ilier Ilorge
the Columbia
Finally,
on.the 25thof Anniver.ar
this national
treasure.
mare dangers
propose
tireColumbiaof Gorge-not
future protection
Iam jointed in oppos~tion to tranoportina more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge,Heart: of
U.S.Senator Meriney,
America NorthweSt. Columbia Rlvetrkeeper,17 Oregon leglalators, Coug•eeaoan EarlBlumenasuer,
U.S.Senator W/den and many ethers.
Thank you foroyour time and caonsderation.
the Web? Contact us at etceeevwebmaster@, nlneov or callthe GreaterQuestions about oubmittinCcomments evzer
Low-LevelRadloactive Waste ElSWebmastero t (CSO)252-5705.
tlhan-Class-C
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of the Gorgfe Campaign

Putnam, Lynn, Commenter ID No. W125

Pram:
Sent.
To:
Subject:

gtccniswebmaster@ane.gov
Wednesday. June 15, 20,11751 PM.
gtccelswebmaster@anfgov
Receipyc Greater-Than-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste SISCommen~t GTCCSO1,2S

Tha~nkyoufor yoar comment. Lynn Putnam.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to year comment is GTCC10125, Please refer to the comment
tracking namber In all eorrespondtence relating to this commentComment Date; Jane 215,2011 07:S1:lSPts CDT
Greater-Than-Class-c Low-Level ltadioactiee Waste EIS Draft Comment; DTCC1O12S
First Name: Lynn •
Last Name: Putnam
Staet:'
Zip:
Countr. USA
Privcy Preference: Withhatd address only from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Coa and Mr, Esfeerean:
Please remove the Hanford Niscear Rekervatian from she U.S. Department of Energy's list of candldate sites far a
permanent nuclear waste damp site to stare nadluactive materials comlng (rom access she United Stsles. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of mare highly dlangerous radisactive material,
Hanford Is already the most coetanalonsed alto Irn Ile Western HemIsphere andi the Departmoent of Energy is already
engaged Inaone of the largest and most compiex cieanup projects In U.S. history at Han ford. Tho number one priordtp
should be ta step waste fmomleahiag into the Columbia Riser and clean up the existing waste at Hanford. No now
eucelearwasteshould be stared at Hantford.
This proprosat means that th~ousands of trucks wIth dangerous radioactive waste wouold be traveling along interstate
routles, passing thsnoanh our Cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Anon. I-RI travels the length of thre
Gorge and Isafton wbithi a fete feet of hoames, schools, critical wildlife habitat nod stheColumbia Rivnr, The risk o f an
accident is simple too great, and the ensironrentlal and humus health casts are unacceptahle.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (GElS)fails to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
materlial to Hanfard. The
does not incluode a 2008 USODE study estimated SliD adolt cancer deatha woulId argue
dunetoambient radiallaonfrum the tranosport vehicles alone. lNar does the DtIS include the unimaginabte comber of
deaths randenvtronmentat danrage resulting frees a track accident, us earthquak~e or an istentional attack.

Otis

Finaliyp on the 25th Anniversary of thn Coinohita giver Gorge NatilanaI Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
fusuew pmotection of the Columbia Garge.-not propose more dangers no thin national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
-Putnam,

Lynn, Commenter ID No. W125 (cont'd)

Iam joined in Optposltlonto transpa,'lrig more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbta Gorye, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia lllverkeeper, 17 Oregon Jegitiators, Congressman Eartl lumentacer, U.5.SenatorMerhley,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thank you far' your time and consideration.
Questions about submtitttng comments over the Web? Contact us au t: rcreswebmansteri5ant~eov
or callthe Oreotar.
ThonCiaso-C Law-Lesel Radioactive Waste tISWebmastef" at (63032S2-6705,.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Rabin. Michelle, Commenter ID No. W215

2 -

Prom:.
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccniswehbsste r@a¶l~gov
Thursday, June 16, 2011 t54 AM
gtcceinwebmusastueigaJov
Receipt: Greuter-Then-Ciass-C Low,,v-lcel Radioactive Waste EO5Comment GTCC1021S

Thank you for your comment, Michelle Rabin.
The comment tracking numbser that has been assigned to your comment In GTCC50215. Please ruler to tha comeront
trucking number in oil correspendeece relating to this comment.
Commons Date: Julne16, 2011 0S:S3:SS•icl tOT
-

rnater-Thun-Class.C tuna-level Radioactive Waste Eti Dm1ftComment: GTCC50215
First Name: Michelin'
Middle Initial: B

Lust Name: Rabin

-

Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold come or uddresu from public record

Ceommeet Subrmited:
Secretary Che and Mr. Edelmun:
Please remove the Hantford Nuclear R~eservationfrom the U.S. Department of Energy's list of condidate sitos Iot a
permanent nuclear waste dutmp site to store radioactive materials coming Item across the United Stases. Hlanfcrd is thn
wrong place to transport and dlspose of morn highty dangerous radioactiv•e material.
Huanford is nlready the most cosamloumnted site In the Western Hemisphere and thre £Depaciment of Energyls already
engaged in one of the iargest asd most compies cleanup projects in US. hisiury at tanford. The enrebereonepriarity
should tan to step snaste from leaking Into tire Colombia Rivet"and cleun up the esisiiet vausteat Hanford. No new
nuclear waste should be stored ut Naonford."
This proposal means that thotusnds of trucks with dsegerous radioactive wraste would be Iraneelng along interstate
routes, pouring through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Ares. 1-84 travels the tengtk of the
Gorge anod is often within a lew feet of homes, schools, critical wlidlife hsabitut and th~eCoiumbia River. Thu risk of an
occident is simpie see great, sod tke ennironemeotel and heumn henlth costs are onacceptahie.
The Draft Enovironmenass impact Statement(DEiS) lulls to consider the risks isneolved in transpor ting these waste
muteciats to Hantford. 3The GElSdoes nor include a 2008 USDOE study estimated COD
adult cancer deaths would oecur
due to ambient radiation from the trarrsport vehlcies alone: Pier dons tbe DEISinclude the unimaginable number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck¢ accident, an earthquake or an inteecional attacis
Finally, entire 25th Anniversary of ihe Columbia niver" Gorge National Scenic Area Act, wie should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose mere dengers• to this sational treasare.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Rabin. Michelle. Commenter IL-No. W215 (cont'd)

I afmoilnedl
in opposition to tranoporting more nuclear',wasto to Hartford by Friends of ithe
Columbia 6orge, ilearcot
,A~nrri¢ca
Northwest, Columbla Riverheeper.
17 Oregon tegilsiutors,
tongrosomun oRus
Blumenaser, U.S.Senator Merkrley.
U.S Senator Wyden and many others.
Thaneyo fer yoartime ond €onsideration.
Qeestians abOUtsubmitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: eecrelsnwebmastert~anl.pov
or coilthe GreaterThan-Ctuso-C Low-Levelitadioactiee Waste OISWebreaster at 1650)252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Ray. Richard, Commenter ID No. W259

From:
Seat:
To:
Subject:

gt cceisv:ebmaster @ant.gov
Thurs'day, Jaune56. 2011. 2.:02 PMI
g~cceiswebrnsster@asLglov
Receipt Creator-Than-Ctaass-CLow-Level Radioactive Waste ItS Comment GTCCt0259

tfrankyna for your comment, Richard Ray.
The comment tracking •urmree that has been assigned to your comment is GSTCC1O2S9.Please refer to the cammueat
tracking number In all coerrespondence relating to tints comment.•
Comment Date: June Rh, 2011 02:0S:3SPht CDT
Greater-than-Class-C tam-Level Radioactive Waste 11SDealt Comment: GTCCI0259
•First Name: Richaed
Last Name: Ray
Address: 30149 NI Hurt Rd
City: Trutdale
State: OR
Zlp:S97060
Country: USA
Em ait: dqm~g~eracuinctui5'•rilac~amyoor
Privacy Preference: Don'tvwithhold name or address from public record

Commeant Submitted:
Secretary Chu nod Mr. Edelmarn
Please furnace the Hartford Nuclear Reservation from tho U.S. Department of Energy's list of acandidatesites tarse
pcrmnanest euclear wastea dunrp site to store radioactive materials comning"from across the United States. Hartfoed is thu
wrong place no transport and diapose of more highly dangeruos radioactive material.
Hanf'ord is already the most contamnivated tile In thu Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy Is already
engaged in ann at tine largest aunt must complen cleanup projects In U.S. t'iivtary at Hueford. Tire numberone ptrlority
should be to atop waste f rurr leakring into tire Columbia Rioer and clean up tbe enilstiegwausteat larrfard. No noew
endcearwaste shnould he stored at Halrtford.
'TIis ptopsotu means that thousands of trucks with daegerous radioactive waste would be traveling along interstate
reutes, passing thirough our cities and the Columbia River Gouge National Scenic Area. 1184travels the length of the
Gorge aund is ofltermsithia a few feet at humus, schools, critical ewidlife habitat and tine Columbia River. t;he risk al an
accdenot is dimply too great, and the enviranrneutat aed human hoaltth cos-ts are unacceptable.
Thu Draft cEnvirornmeetaltmpact Statement (DEIS) fails to rorrslder the risks involoud In traesportlng these waste
maltrials tao lsolord. Tine D5I1 dues not include a 2003 USD01 atady that estimated 1015adult cancer deaums wcould
occur due no ambient radiation from the transpor t vehicles alone. Nor does the DEII leclude the unimaginable number
at deaths anod enwironmencal damage reuniting from a truck accident, en earthquake or as intentiorral attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Ray. Richard. Commenter ID No. W259 (cont'd)

on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia eleer Gorge tiutiorrl Scenickrea ACt, we should celebrate the past and
Finally,protection
future
of the Columbia Gorge-•ot propose thore dangers to this national treasure.
l am joined in opposition to transportlng more nucleat waste to Hartford by Friouris of the Columbia Gorge, heart of
America Northvwest. Columbia Rliverkeeper, 17 Oregon legisiatorS, Congressmant Earl Bhumenauer, U.S, Senrator Met"rtey,•
U.S, Senator Wyden and mornyothers.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us att et¢eiswebmsaster@elnlnov or call the GreaterThao-Ciass-C LowLesel Raodioactive Waste F.ISWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document
Gorge Campaign
of the
Friends
ID No. W187
Commenter
Linda,
Reedilk.

]

Frone
Secti
To:
Subject:

-

glcceseiebmastert@antgav
Thursday. June 16. 2011 12:085AM
gtcceiswebmaster@ant~gnva
Receipt: Grnater-Than-Cia~s-C toen-Levol Radioactive W'aste tIS Comment GTCCI01B7

Thank yon for your comment, Undo Reedlib.
The comment tracking comber that has been nasigned to your comment Is GTCUO187. Prease refer to the cOmment
trackring number In alt correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 56, 2171112:07:.30AM CDT
Greater-Thun-Ctass-C L~ow-LevelRadioactive Waste 613Draft Comment: ISTCClO1i7

First Name: Linda

,

Last Name: Reedijir
State:'
Zip:
Country:' USA,
Email: lindae'eediibthnahnn~como
Privacy Preferenoe: Withisoid address only from public record

Comment Submitted:
.Secretary Cha and Mr, Edelman:
Please remove she Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Departmerunt ef Seergy's list of condidate sites for a
permanent nuclear swastedump site to store radloactine moaterials coming from actmis the United Slthts. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive materiel.
Hanford Is already tire most contaminated sire In the Western Hemisphere and the Departmeet of fEergy is already
engaged In one of the largest and most complea cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The comber onec priority
souteld be to atop masse from leaking into the Columbia River and clean op the enisting waste at tdenford. No new
nuclearswaste should besttered at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trocks with dangerous radioactive waste would he traveilng along interstate
routes, passing through oar cities and the Columbia nicer Gorge Nlational Scenic Area. 1.54 travels the lengths of the
Gorge and is often swithin a few feet of hoems, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia River. The risk of on
accidnut Is simple songreat,.and the envireonmental aed huansn health coste are unacceptable.•
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEtS) fails to consider the risks ievoived In trmnsportiog these wasse
moterials sa Hanford. The DRIS does net include a 2000 USD06 study estimated SO0adult cancer deaths mould occur
doe to ambient radiation from the transpor t venfiefes alone. Nor dons the Otto leclude the unimaginable cuwher of
deaths and enaironmental diamuge resoltieg from a truck uceideot, an earthquake or un intentional attach.
Finally, 00 the 2Sdt Annivers ar•of the Columbia River Gorge National Senoeic Area Act, we theold celebrtei tke post end
fu~turnprotection of the Coluorbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Reediik, Linda. Commenter ID No. W187 (cant'd)

Sam Joined In oppositionl to transporting moaenu Jeaeorwaste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkeepor, 17 Oregon tegsisators, Congressman Earl Blumenaucer, U.S.Seator •ferki-ey,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many otthers.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Untda itedijk
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: neeesvwehnasteriraenIno or cati the Greater'Than-Class-C Low-tLevel Radioactive Waste EIS Webmoster at (gSOJ 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Robbins, Teresa, Commenter ID No. W412

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmaSter @anl~gov
Thursday. Jane 23, 2011 10:11 PM
gtuceiuwchbtasttr@anetgov
Receipt: Great er-lban-Clasu-C Low-Level Oodiuoactise
Waste 015Comment GTCC10452.

Thanlk you for poor comment, Teresa aebblns.
Thercomment tracking number that has'been assigneud to your comment Is GTCCSG04I2.Please renter to the comment
tracking namber In all carresponulence relating to this comment.
Comment Dale: Juno 23,.2011 1GO:10:34PfM
CDT
flreater-Than-Class-C low-Level RadIoactiVe Waste EII Draft Comment: GTCCI0412
First N~ame:Teresa
Lost Name: Raobblns
City: Washaugal
State: WA
Zip: 08871
Country:, USA
Privacy Preference: Den't withhold name or address from publi1c record

,Comment Submitted:

Secretary Chu and Mr, Edelman:
Please remove the Hantford Neclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites totea
permanent nuclear waste damp site to score radioactive onateriali coming from across Ike United States. Hanford Is the
wrong plaice to traneport and dispose of mare highly dangeraras radioactive material.Hanford Is alreadysthe most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere sod tire Department of Energy Is already
engaged in eoneof she largest and most complex cleanup projects in U-S. history at Hanford. The conmberane priority
should be to stop waste from leaking Into the Columbia RIver sod c-lean up she eaistiog wraste at Hauford. No new
neelna rwast eshould bestored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trsrchs with dangerous radioactive swastemould Ise traveieng along interstarte
rouesa; pasting through our citien and the Columbia River Gorge Nati10hal Senoic Ares. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge sod Is often within a few feet of homes. sc~heolo,critica olwldlite habitat and the Columbia Riour. The fish of sa
accident is simply too great, and tihn erwiraonoentul and human health costs are unacceptable.
Thle Draft
materials
occsrdae
of deaths

tnsiroomental rImpact Ststeorent (titlS) fails to consider she risks involved In transpoetlng these waste
to Hanford. The EiS dones noat include a 20GS UttDOE study that estimated 800 adult canceradeaths would
soambient radiation fromIke transpaorvehicl
alena. Nor does the DElS iorfulde the unimnginable number
end environmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an ear thqnave or an intestional attach.

Pinally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River CaorgoNational Scenic Area Ace, we should celebrate Ihe past and
future protctlion of the Colurmhia Gorge-not propose more dangers to fhlai national treasure.
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Document
Friends of the Gorse Camuai~n
Robbins. Teresa. Commenter ID No. W412 (eont'd)

I am Joined Inopposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hartford by Friends of the Cotonmbia
Gorge, Heart of
Amerlc•'Northiwest, C~olumbia
Rtiverkteeper,
17 Oregon legislators, Congressman EarlEluonaenauer,
U.S.Senator Morkiep,
UO.SSenator Wydeat and many others.
Thantkyou foryour time and consideration.
C500.stlons
about submitting commentsover tiheWeb? Contact us at: at esbr •• antrttn.r.Aor call the GreaterThan-Class.C. Low-LevelRadioacti'e Waste CISWeirmaster at (330) 252-5703.
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1

Friends of the Gor~ze Camuai~n
Rossman, Penny, Commenter ID No. W299

2

Prom:
Sent"

To:

gtcceiswebmaster@ann.gov
Friday, June 17. 2011 1:47 PM
,

Subject:

gtcceiswebmaster@ant~gov
Receipt: Grea:er-Than-Clsaa-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 215Comment GTCC102R9

Thank you for nourcomment, Penny Rowsman.
The comment tracking numberthat has bean assigned to your comment itGTCCS0i99. Please refer tO the cammect
tracking number to alt correspondence relating to slits comment.

Casement Date: lunn 17, 2010 12s47:llPbl CDT
CGreateor-Thevl'IaacCss-C
Lcwl.eavet Radioactive Waste tIS Draft Comment: GTCCS02RS

*
*

First flame: Penny
Middle Initiat: L
Last Name: Ros~man
Address: P0 Boa69
City: Corbett
State: OR
2
lp: 97019
Country: USA
tEoli[: p~sa~swemaell@maiL~com
Pricacy Preference: Don't eisthlolodcaine or addreass from public record

Comment Sebmitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edeirnan:
Please remove the Hantford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Departmlent of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permanen: nuclearvvaste damp site to store radioactive unaterlals comIng 1momacross the United States, Harnford Is tire
wrorng place to transport and diopose of more highly dangerous radioactive material. .
Hanford Is atready the most contaminated site In the Western itemisphere acd the Department of Energy is already
engaged in ore of the largest and most compiea cieanup projects in U.S. history at Hantford. The cnamberone priority.
shoald be to slap waste trem leaking into tire Columbia Ricer and clean op the eointiog woste at Hanford, No new
nuclear"waste should be stared at Hlanferd.
Thilsproposat means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radloactive waste mould be traveling along interstate
moutes, passingthbmuoubnrctill ccand the Columbia giver Gorge National Scents Area. 1*04travels the lengthr of the
Gorge and is often wvithin a fews feel of homes, schools, critIcal wildlife habitat and tire Colombia Ricer. The rink of an
accident is simply too great, arnd the environsnentat and human hrealbh costs are un~acceptable.
The Draft Enviranmental Impact Statement (OtIS) fails to consider" Ihe risks involved in truansportiny theoe waste
mater•ials to Htanford. "the DEtS dars net trsciade a 2000 USOOt study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths mould
occrsr clue to aenbient radiation from the t ransport vehicles alone. Nar doestireDOtISinclude theuanlmagirnable nomber
of deatihs and environemeant damage resetting from a truck accident, an earthquake Or oar istentionai attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Rossman. Penny. Commenter ID No. W299 (cont'd)

Finally,on tihe25th Anlniversary
of the Columbia RiverGorge National Scenle Area Act.wea.lhould celebrate the past and
future proteitno of the Columbia Corge--not propose more dangers to tlhtsnotional treature.
t am Joined tnopynuitton to transportiog more enu-earw~asteto Hartford by Fietndstof tho Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riveslseepes-,
27 Cregonteglsiators, Congressmnan EarlR1urn
enauer, u.S. Senator Merlsley,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thanksyou fur your time and consideratioa.
Questions about submiltttng commenrets
over tire Web? C.ontaet
tat at: pteeelowebnmahter~oanl~nov or call the GreaterThan-Clans-C
Low-LevelRadioactive Waste EISWebmsenter at (630) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorse Campaign

2-

Sanda, Clyde. Co~mmenter ID No. W212

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmast er@anl~gov
Thursday, June 16. 2011 95$0 AM
glccelswebesauterlfanlkgnv",
Receipt'. Greater-Than-Class-C Lows-Level Radioactive Waste gISCorement GTCCS02I2

Thank you for your commeent, Clyde Sanda.
The comment tracking number that has keen a~ssgned to your coomment Is OTCtO0SS2, Please refer to the comment
troelnog number invall correapondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 2011 09:S0;OIAM CDT
Greatar-Than-Clasu-C tow,-l~evel ttsdiaactlve Waste £1S Draft Comment: OTOClO212
First Name: Clyde'
Last Name: Saosda
Countty: USA
Priescy Preference: IDon't withhold name or address front public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary thu and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Stanford Nuclear Reservation from Ike U.S. Department of Energy's fist of gaedidate Cites for
permanent nuclear waste dump sIte to store radioactive materials coming from across the United states. hanford Is tbe
waroeg place to trun-spor t snd dispose a! more highly dangerous radioactive m~aterial.
Hanford Is already the most contaminated site tn the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engaged in one of lire largest and most complee cleanup projects In US. history at Hanford. The nemberone priority
skould be to stop waste from ieahicg into the Columbia liver and clean up the existing weaste at Hantford. fNonew
nuclear waste should be stored at Hantford.
T/hIsproposal means thot thonusueds of trunks ewithdangerous radioactive waste woauldhe traveling sloog interstate
routes. passing through ear cities aed the Colombia nicer Goirge National Scenic Area. 1-14 travels the length of the
•Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat amnlthe Colombia giver, the risk of an
occIdent In simple too great, and the ernvironmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Enviroenmental Impact Stotement (DtLIII faiLs to consider the risks involved In transporting these caste
materials to Hanford. the DE[Sdoes nol lnclude u 2001 USOEf study estimated 8tO aduit canter deaths wgold occur
tiuetoombleet radiation frontthe tranpurt vehicles alone. Nor Ioes-the DOSleindude the unImaginablenuomkerof
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a track accident, an earthquake or an intentional attach.
FInally, on the 2Sth Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National ScenicArea Adt, we ahouid celebrate lire past and
fntnre protection of the Colnmhia torte-eat propose more dangers to this national treasure.
l am joined is opposition to transporting mote nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Ceinuehia Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Rlverheeper, 1[7Oregon legislators. Congressman Earl glumenauer, U.S. Senator Merkley,
U.S. Seoator Wydee and many others.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Sanda, Clyde. Commenter ID-No. W212 (cont'd)

Thank you for your time ond constdorutIon.
Roy

ClydeSainda

Questions a•bout oubmittinsgcomments over the Web? Co~tslcc Osa: nt•€ytwvbmflster@iit•l~eov or colt Sthe6reatetThan-Ctoss-C tow.tovel Rodloo~ctlv Waste EOSWebmnasteroat (630) 25?-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Cam paign
S-awaya. Linda. Commenter ID No. W184

1

From:
Seats
To:
Subject:

gtccesemnbmaster~ani~gov
WednesdayJ, Jane 15, 2011 11:58 PM
gtce'isw.nemaste r@anl~gov
Reeaipts Greater-Then-Cla.s-C Low-iLvet Radioactive Waste EGSCorenent GTCC101B4

Thank you for your comment, linda sawapa.
T[hecomment traclalng number that has been assigned to your comment is GrCCi0184. Piease'refer to tihe commhent
tracling number in onilcurrespondence relating to Ihin comment.
Comment Date: June 18, 20l11:258.OBPM CDT
Greater-Thas-lass-C Low-Level itadiosetlne Waste EtS Draft Comment: GTCCI104
First Name: linda
Last Name: sum.aya
Coquetry: USA
Privacy Preference: Dor~twithhold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cmnand Mr'. gdeiman.
Please remove the Ilanford Nuclear Reseration from the US. Ddpartment ef Ennegy'Sist aLtcandidate sites far a
permunent suclearwuste dump site to stare radinactive materials coming tram arersa tihe United States. hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highly dangerons radioactive material.
Hlanford is already the mast contaminsted site in thbeWestern Htemisphere and tise Department at tEnergyis already
engaged in one of the largest and most complex cleanup projects tn U.S. history at Hanford, The number ens priority
should be to saop waste from tuakinginlo the Colnumbia Itiver and clean up the existing waste at Hanford. Na now
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thausends Of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste wonid he traveling along inter~tate
routes, passing througla our cities and the Columbia Ilive r Gorge Natinnal Scenic Area. 1-84travels the length of the
Gorge and is oftena within a tee, feet ot homes. schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia liner. T[herish aflan
accident Is simple too great, and the enreironmeenti and haman health costs ame unacceptable.
the Draft Environmental Impact Statemtent DEiS)fails to consider the risks involved in transpoarting these waste
materials to Hantford. The DEI$does out include a 2008 UStIOE study estimated 800 adaic cancer deaths would occur
doe toambient redlationfrom the transport vehicles alone. Nor does the DE1Sinclude the unimaginable number of
deaths and environmental damage resetting trom a tauch accident, an eart hquake or an interstlonal ntttec.
Fin aily, o n t he 2htb Aennversary of thn Columbia timr Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
futare protection at the Columbia Gorge-not propose warn dangers to this national treasure.
lure joined In opposition In transporting mare nuclear wansteano Hantford by Priends ef tire Columbia Gorge, Heart of
?smerireaNorntseust, Celumbia tAiverkeepor, 57 Garagenlegislatosrs, Congresaman Sari etumeeauer, US., Senator Mverirmey.
US. Senator Wydan and moray others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Sawava, Linda, Commenter ID No. W184 (cont'd)

Thank,/ou for your limneand coi~sidonraon.
Questions about submitti'ng comments over the Wet,? Conta•ct us at:: otereswnhuiran•

u

or cull the Grouter-

Thuan-Cass•-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste Eio Webmastor at (63W237.2-5705.•
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Sell. Fredrick, Comm enter ID No. W300

2

-

,rom
Sent:
.eTo:

gtcis,,.,eriae~a
Ptridaswebann1, 01ter
PaMg
gtcc, uisebmatter11an8 Pov

Subj ect:

Receipt; Srestee-Thon-CtaossCLow-teael Radioactive Waste El Comment GTCCIOSOO

Thank you for yourcomnient, Frodrick tell,
The comment tracling number that has bee•nassign~ed to your Comment Ia GT¢CCASCO.Please refer to the comment
truckdeg number In ail correspondence, relating tO thIs comment,
Comment Dote; June 7, 2011 01:47:2SPM CDT
Sreater-Thasn-Ctass-Ctos-Level Radioactive Waste Ei8 Draft Comment: OTCC10ACD
First Name: Fredrici
Middle Initial:J
Lost Name: Sell
Address: 1 Twain Avenue
•City:. nerheley
State: CA
Zip: S47DR
,Country: USA
umail: seifcmes
.n - privacy Preference: Donct wthhoald name or addruss from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chra and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove 11heHanford Nuclear neselrveslun from-the U.S. tepartment of E~nergy'slist of candidate silos for a
permanent unclear ejaste dump alto to store radioactive materials coming from across the United States. Hlsnford Is the
wvonugplace to transport and dispose of more hsighrlydangerous radloo•ceine material.
Hanford Is already the most contaminated site In t*heWestern Heml'sphere and thse Department of tuergy Is already
engaged inaone of the larrest and most compi us ceanup projeuts In US, histosyat Hanford. Thle number oneo priority
should be ta stop ssaste from leaking into the Colombia River and clean up the existieg waste at Hanford. No new
•nuclearvwaste shauld bn stored at Hanford.
This proposal m'eant that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive '.vastu mould he t raveling along interstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Columb~a River Serge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels she lengthl of sthe
Gorge and hsoften within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife hahltast and the Colombia River. The risk of an
accident Is simply too greae, and the environmental and human health costs are unecceptahle.
The Draft Environrmental Impact Slatement ({DE15)
falls so consider the risks inveived In transporting these wvaste
materials to Itanford. The OTISdoes not include a 2008 USODE study that estImated tOO adule cancer deaths woald
•occur doeto ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Her does the OtIS iscide the nelmagieahbeenumber
of deaths and environmenlta damage eneslting from a troth accident, an earthqualke er an intentional attach.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Seil. Fredrick. Commenter ID No. W300 (cont'd)

Finally, on the 25th Anniversar' of the Columbia River Glorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge..nat propose more dangers to thIs notional treasure,
l am jofned ln opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Rivec'eteeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Blumenauct, US.$Senlator Merkicy.
U.S, Senator Wyden anes many otthers.
Thank •tou for yeur time end €ousftferatlon.

Questions about submittlng comments over the Web? Contac~tus at: ntceeeswehmaeterO•ant,.o'v oreal the Greater;
Than-ClassiC tom-lt~ele Itadioectle Waste EIS Webmaster at (aOO)252-S705.
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1

Friends of the Gor~e Campaiign
Shapiro, David. Comm enter ID No. W242

2

From:
Sent:
TO:
Sobject:

gt~ceiswebmaster@anltgov
Thursday. June 16, 2011 11:46 AiM
gtccels.,bmastor@anLgov
Receipt: GOroter-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste tIS Comment GTCCO0242

Thank you for your comment. David Shapairo.
The commtent tracking number thart has been unsigned to your- comment it G'fCC50242. Please roeferto the comment
tracking number in all cornespondence relating to this comment.
Cotsmnent Date: mune16.2011 11:45:30AM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Iladloact iveWaste EIs Draft Comm~ent GSTCCIO242
First Name: David
l~ast Name: Shapiro
Cuoutry: USA
Privacy Preference: Dun't withhold name or nddress from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary dry and Mr. Edelmon:
I fully support the issues raised below c~oncerningosing Hanford no a permanent nuclea r waste damp site, It Is already
incredihl•, conc~omivated and tao near tire Coltawbia livnr to risk an anci'dont. Trnchleg waste through the columbia
Gorge also risks a preclons natural area.
Thank you

Please remove thu Hanford ttuclear Rteservatiors from the UJ.S, Department of feergy's list of candi~date tites for a
permanent noctearwaste doumesine to store radioactive materiala coming from accost thn United States. Hanford Is the
wrong plate to transport nod dispose of more highly dangerous radoeactlne mater'iaL
Hantord is already the most contamInated site In the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Enoerg'yisalready
engaged 1n one of the largest and mostccamplen cleanup projects in U.S. hsistory at Hanford. The number one priority
should he to slop waste from leaking into the Cotumbia giver and clean up the existing waste ac Hanford. No new
nuclear vasate shanuri be stored at Hartford."
This proposal means that thousands of trunks wsith dangeraut radioactive waste would ba traveling along interstate
routes,"patting through• oar cities and the Columbia giver Gorge National Scenic Area. I-ES travels the length of the
Gorge and is often withlin a few feet: of homes, schenis, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia Piver. The risk o f an
accident Is simple ton eat:, a nd than emrinonmental and human health costs areounacceptable.

~r

The Draft gunvhsonmontal
Impact Statement (DfEIS)(ails to consider the risks involved in transpor ting these waste
materials to Hunferd. The Dtl5 does not include a 2006 USD00 study estimated 500 adult cancer deaths would occur
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Shapiro. David. Commenter ID No. W242 (cont'd)

due to ambient radiation from the transport vabiclet alone. Nor dons the DESIinclude the un~magInable number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a trunk accident, an earthquakhe or an intentional attach.
Finally, on the 25th Ansni•ersaryof t~he Colombia Riter Gorge No tional ScenileArea Act. we should celehrate t he past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more darspera to thin national treasure.
l am Joined in opposition to transportfPng morn ntuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Iliverkseeper, 17 Oregon teglslators, Congressman tart Blumenauen, U-S. Senator Mesidny,
U.S. Sen~atorWydJen and ma~nyothers.
Thsank you'for yeur time ornd consideration.

Qoestlons about submitting comments over the Web? Chntact us ot: tercrnlveabws t ere0a i.noy or rail the Greater1Thar.Ctass.CL~ow-LnvulRadioactive Wosto EIS Wehvanter at (650) 252-5705.
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1

2

Sharpe. Kathryn. Commenter ID No. W415

gtcceiswebm rster~anl.go,,
Thursday,June 23, 2011• 1:33 P1,1
gl9tssces.•bmaster@anl~gov,
Re~eipt: Greater-Thsan-Cl55s* tow.tevel Radioactive Waste ItS Comment GTCC10415

From:
SenO
•To:
Subjeut:

Thank you for yoar comm~ent,Kathryn Sharpe.
The comment traching number that has been assigned to your comment is I3TCCSO4LS,Please refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspondence releting to this c~omment.
Comment Date: june 20, 2011 122".2:54PMCDT
Greater-Thao-Class-C Loso-LevenRadIoactive Waste 015Draft Comment: GTCCIG042.S
Fir'st Name: Kathryn
LaSt Name: Sharpe
Country: USA
Prioucy Preference: Withhold aS~Jdrest only from public record"

Comment Submitted:
,ene~tary Cha and Mr. Edetman:
We already bane a problem on our hands with teaste in Hanford. We don't wane to mahe It any worse.
Please e'emnve the Hanford Nucinar Rtser,'atuon from the U.S, Deportment of tuergy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste dum p nideto store radloactive materials comalng from across the Un~ted States. Hanford is the
wrung place to transport and dispose of seore highly dangerous radioactlve material.
Hanford is already the must contamlnated si•te in the Western Hemisphere and the llepartsneut of Leusgy is alrmad~j
engaged in one of tine largest and most compiea cleanup projects in U.S. history at Nanfurd. The number one priority
should be to stop waste from leaking Into the Columbna Ritlar and clean up the euisting waste at Hantford. No nec:
nuclear wante should be stored at Stanford.
This proposal means that thsousouds of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste w,;ould he tranelin~g along inter'state
routes. passing through nor cities and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenlic Area. I-S4travels the length of the
Gorge and is often wvitihina ftm feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. Th• risk of an
occident is simpl! too great, and the enniroemental and human health costs are snacceptable.
Thu Draft
materials
ccur due
of deaths

Enviroamenata Im pact Statement {DElS) fails to consider the risks involved in transporting these wraste
to Hanfurd. The DE015dues not lnclude a 2008 USDOOStudy trat, estimated 8110adult caucerslualhn would
to ambient radiation from thse transport vehicles atonea tNr does the 0115inclnde Ike unnifaginuble number
and envirunmenual damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquoake or an Intentional attach.

Finally', on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia R~iverGorge National Scenic Area Ant, we should celubrate tho pars and
future protection of the Cotumbhia Gorge-not propose mere dangers to tinls nutionat treasure.
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1

Friends of the Gor~e Camnaign

2

Sharpe. Kathryn, Commenter ID No. W415 (cont'd)

lat lam
ied tn opposition to transportingetere nuclear waste to Hanford by Frends oftire Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwmest,
Columbia Itlveuikeper, 17 Oregon legialators, Congreatnan EarlBiumenacer, U.S.Senator Merkrley,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many otthers.
Thankyou fbr our time and consideration.
Quietions about submitting comments over theWeb? Centact us at: "rtccglsseFwemsuter~Oaeieoeorcall theGreaterT'hofClaasvC
Low.LuvelRadioacti'ce
Waste tIS Webmaster at

16551
252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorse Camnai~n
Sherer, Janice, Commenter ID No. W180

-2

Frem;
Sent:
To:
Subj•ect:

gtcc eksemaster @anf.yev
Wednesday, June 1S, 2011 11b42 PM
gtccelswebroaster@a nliyov•
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C love•-Level Radioactive Waste El Comment GTCCEOSSO•

Thoels you for your comment. Janice Sherer.
The romment tracking numbter that has lieen assigned to your comment LuGTCC1.01R0. Please refer to the comment
tracldog numter in all correspondence relating to thIs commeet.
SComment Date: Juno 15. 2011 11:41:21PM CDT
Graater-Than-Class-C Low-•LevelRadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment:

GTCCI0180

First Name: Janlcn
Middle initial: 5
taut Naeme:S$hcror
Country: USA
Privaecy Preference: Oon't withhkold name or address from peblllc record

Comment Subetitted:
Secretary Chu aed Mr. Fdelmac:
Please remove the Hlanolod Nluclear Rteservatlon fronmthe U.S. nepartment of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permonent nuclear waste dump site to stare radioacaive materIals coming from across tthe United States. ylanford Is the
wrong plaee to transport sod dispose of mare highly dangeorus radioacttve materiat.
Hanford Is already the moat contyminoted site In the Western ilemtsplere aed theo Deportment of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and most complex cleonup projects to U.S. history ot Hlanfard, The inumoberufon
priority
sthoold beto stop waste from leaking into the Columbia fliver anti clean up thie exiating waste at Hanfor'd. hto new
nuctear waste should be stared at Hafosfrd.
This proposal meats shot thoasands of troctcs'witht dangeroas radioactive waste woald he traveineg along interstate
routee, passing throogh our citieSsoad the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 tmrav5l the length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critic~al wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk of as
accident is simple ceo groat, and the environmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
Site Draft Environmental Impact Statement (GElS) fails to consider the •risks involned In lsaonspsrting these waste
materials to Hlauford. "the DEIS does not include a 2008 USGOE study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths mould occur
duonto aminstsirradiation from the tr-onsprt vehiclos mone.Nor dutathe DEi5incinde the unimaginablenosiberof
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a trotk occident, an earthquaise or an inteatianal attack.
Finally, on the 25th Ansniversary of the Columbhia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate thu past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorage -not propose more dangers to this nationat treasure.
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2

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Sherer. Janice. CommentetiD No. W180 (cant'd)

SamJoined in opposition to transporsiog more nuclear waste to Hlanford by Friends of the Cotumbi a 6orge, Heart of
America North~west, Columbia Ilverkeeper, 17 Oretton legislators. Cong~reasmro Eori Blumonauor, US. Senator Merkicey,
US.Senator 'Wyden and many others.
Thane youoor your tinme and consideration.
kOoustioon$
about submitting comments over tise Web? Contact us at: etccotswehrnasfor~ani~.eov or call tire GrouterThen-Class-.¢tLow-L~esei Rudloaccivo Wuste OISWebmaster at{6305) 252-5705.
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1

~Friends of the Gorge Camp~aign
-Simonsen. John. Commenter ID No. W133

2

Prom:
Sent
To:
Subject•

gtcceiawehmaatnr@aulgav
Wedvsday, Jane iS, 2011 8:18 P
gtcceiswehwasrer@maetgov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C toni-Level Radioactive Waite itS Comment GTCCXDOIIS

Thank you for your comment, lohn Simansen.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCLcG.133. Please refer to the comment
rachlirg camber in all correspondence rotating to this ceonment,
Commeant Date: Jane 18, 2012 0Th17:48t'f.

CDT

Greater-Than-Class-C Law-Level tladloactive Waste RISDraft Cammeet: GTCC1)1i33
First Name: John
Last Name: Siasoosess
Address: 1587 NW l'orestgreee
Otr. Corvallis
State: Ott
Countyw USA
Email:,lohnslsonsen rnld@[,mall cam
Privocy Preference: Doo'twithhold name or address from peblic record•

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Cia and Mr. idesman:
Please remove the Hanford N~uclearReservatisa from the US. Department of Energy's list of coedidate sites tor a
permanent neclear woste dump site to store radIoactive materials coming frew across the United States. Hanford is-tels
wrong place to tra nspor't and dispose of more kighlty dangerous radioactive moterial.
Hanford is already tire most contamlnaterd site In the Western feosisphere and the Dtepartanenc of Energy is already
eng~aged in eoneof the Inlarest and most compten cleanup projects In U.S. history at Han ford. Thu camber eonepriority
should be to stop snastlefrom leaking lute tin Colamebia River and clean op the existing waste at Hanford. NO acer
neclearwoste should he scored at Hanford.
This proposal croons thra: thossnds of trecks with dangerous rodloactive swaste would he traveling oa~nginterstate
routes, possitgthglroagh our cities-and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.- 1-84 travels the length of sire
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Calembia Riser, The risk of an
accident is simple too great, and the environmental nod human health costs are anacceptable.
The Draft Ensironmental Impact Statement (DRISl fails to consider the risks involved In transporting tskei s-stes
materials to Hanfatrd. The DEii does noatioctude a 2008 USDOIEstudy estimated 8C0 adult cancer deaths mould ocaer
don to asnhieat radiatlson from the teranpart oehslces alone, Nor does the GElSinclude the unimaginable number of
deaths and enviranmental damage resulting from a crack accidees, on earthqueake or an inteentioal attack.
Finally, onf the 2ick Anniv¢ersary of the Colnumbia liver Gorge National scenlic Area Act, meairnuld celebrate tho past aed
fature protection of lire Columbia Gorge--enos propose mare dangers In tbis national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Simonsen, John. Commenter ID No. W133 (cont'd)

I OmSoinedin eppos~itin to0trunspor tlis more nsucleerwasie to lianford by Friends ol the Columbia Goe'ge,Heart of
Aeseriee Northrwest, Columbia lverkeeper, 17 Oregon legisietors, Congressman Eari Iiiumenauer, U.S. Senator Merisley.
U.S. Seantor Wydee cod neteny others.
Thankyou for VaUrtiale end considerat on.

OQuestions aboet submitting comnments ever the Weta7 Contact us uC erroiseLvbmnastermaoi~oo oor caiitireGreaterThen-Clas•s-Ct.ow-Level Redloact;ive Waste E15Webmaster" t (630) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gor~e Camyaign
Stone, Catherine, Commenter ID No. W247

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

-

gtcceiswehmoer@ani~gsv
Thursday, lone 15, 2011 12:19 PM
gteees,-ebmsste r@anLgoe
Receipt: Greoter-Tihan-Ctass-C Lov-Leeel Radioactive Waste F25Comment GI"CCSO2Z7

SThaoclyou foryoor cosooent. Catherine StoneThe comment tracking number that has been asstagned to sour comment is GTCC10247. Please meforto the commeot
tracking number In all cerrespoedence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 15, 2011 12:18:49PM CDT
GSreater-Than-Claso-C Lom.tevel Ru dloocoice Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC10247
Pirse N•amea:
Catherine
Last N~ame:
Stone
Country: USA
Prisacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from poblic record

CormnentSulsmiltued:
Secretary Cbs and Mr. edetmun:
Please romdye the Hanford N~uclearRteserystlao from the US. Department of Energy's list of candildate sites for a
permanent noclearmwoste damp site to store radioasctio materials cuosiog frem across the Ucited States. Hantford lathe
wroeg place te transpoart asd dispose of more'hlgtly dangerous radlooctise material.
Hanford is already thu moat cootamrleated site in tile Western Hemisphere aed the Departmelnt of tEergy is alreadyt
engaged in oct Ostho largest sold most campten cleanup projects in U.S. history at tHanford. The numberoonn priority
should be ta stop waste from teahiog intO the Columbia River and clean up the esisting waste at Hantford. Its yew
nuclear waste should be stordd at fHasford.
This propocol meens thou thoasands of truths with dangeroas radiaoctico waste wouid he traveling saong interstate
routes. pcansieg through our cltiensoad the Columbia nicer Cargo fi•atianal Scenic Area. 1-94 travels the length of the
Georgdand Is ottenwithin a foet feet of hymen, schoolS, critical wildlife habitat sod the Columbia giver. The risk of so
accident Is simple too treat, and the ensironmentat and howan health costs are usaccoptable.
The Draft Encironmentut Impact Ststementg (eEISI fails to consider the risks insolsed in trsasportieg these waste
materials to Hanford. The DENSdoes yet includesa lfOOStIOOE studf estimated 840 adult sancerdeati mouldI OCCur
duotno umbiont rodiatise from the troasportvehiclesal~one. Nor does the DENinclude theuenimaginabte nuekerof
deaths and eneironmental damage resolting from s truck occident, an earthaquahe orsn intentional attack.
Finleat, no sthe25th Anoiversary of the Calambis glver Gorge National Scenic Area Ac~t,we shysld celebrate the past cod
fteure protection of the Columbta Gorge-net propose more dasgers to ithis natisonl tre~asore.
I am Joined in oppo~sltton to transporting more nuJclear svaate to tianfordl by Friends of the colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbass Rineorkeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman tori tlmensseer, .1.5.Senator irerklty.
US. Senator W•yden sod many ethers.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Stone. Catherine. Commenter ID No. W247 (cont'd)

TrhanI you f Oryour time anr1consideration.

Questlons'about submhttlni comme~nts aver the Web? Contact us ut etccols tbmastert•nl,•eov orczfl the GreaterThart-Ctuss-C Low-Level Radtouct~ve Wuste OiSWete, aster ut (63Ot 252-S705,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

1

Stone, Linda, Commeater IDNo. W126

,2

Frm
Sent:
Setm

-

Subjects

stcrsemstranIo
PM
01.
gWcnsday.,Junoest@an.g
ne ls, O al7 5 P
s J ter,
gt ciWedne
teceilpt Grea•ter-Than-Class-C Low-level Rad~oactlve Waste gIl Comment GTCCLO1ZC

Thank you fot-yoCur cmomment, Linda Stene.
The comment traeaingenumber thot bat bern unsigned to your comment In GTCC100Z26. Please refer to tho comment
Iracking ontober-in alt correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Onto: June 15, 2011. 07:S1S27PM CDT
Goratvr-Tharn-Ctasa-

tLow-Leve Radioactive Waste EIS Orals Comment: GTCCIGS2S

First Name: linda
Last Nlame: Stone
Addre.as: 5525 ?lwil7ehAveonuo
Clip: Portland
State: OR'
Zip: 37229
.
Coantryi, USA
Email: llnde.stonn• oaatno
Ftivacy Preference: Doe't~wlthisold name or address from patalic re•orfd

CommentrSebmiltted:
Piros remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation fern ele U.S. Cepartnoec of energy's list of candidate silts for a
permarnieu~nciear waste damp ite tostare radinecelonmaterialscomlengfrom acrosshelaUnited Staten. Hanford acthe
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangeroes radloacttve material.
Hanford is already tihe most r.ontrooilated site in the Western Htenispshere nod the Department of tEergy Ilsalready
engaged in ane of the at-rgestand meat compton cleanup projects in U.S, history at Htanford. The number ace priority
bent slap waste from leakitng into the Columbia Slveetand clean u~pthe cablting waste at Hanford. Na newi
sholdha
nuctear swasteshonId be stored at Hanford.
Thinsproposal mecas that thoasands of truc~ks with dangerotas radeoactiaveaasto mould he trnaellng aoneg interstate
rott, passing throegh tar Cities and ekeCelerohia lilverlGarga National ScenicArea. t-S4 trunela the length of the
itorg and Is often withifn a few foot of homes, schools, criticast ti~d/ifehabitat and the Colombia niear. The risk of an
arccident is simple too groat, and the environmoental and homne healths costs are deacceptablo.
The Orals Eneironmeotal Impact Statement (Otis) fails toa consider thre risks invoived in transporting these wosta
materials no Hanfordt. The OtiS doens not inctade a 2003 USD05 stady estimated 8S1Oadnit cancer deaths would occar
rce taanrebient radiation fromchosraensporsvrhelcstosnloe. lia droestheD0E5Include theunrimagehlenabeamberof
deaths and environmental damage revultie•g from a track occident, an earthquanh er-an ineentiorot attack,.
Finally, on the 25th Anniarrsary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Awn Act, we shoeld celebrate tlse past and
future protection of the Colambla Gorge--not proyose more dangers to this national treasare.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Stone. Linda. Commenter ID No. W126 (eont'd)

l am joined
Ia opposition
to transporting
more
nurie rwaste
to Hanford by Frten~ds
of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America
Nolrthwest,
Columbia
Aleeriseeper,
17 Oregon
legislators,
Congressman EarlOtulmonauor,
US. Senator Meridey,
U.S.Senatarwyden andJmany ethers.
"Thanlk
you for your time andconsiderationa.
Questron$ about abmittfeg commentaover the Web? Contact us at: Rtccelawebmaatentanl•On.sov
or callthu sreatorThan-Class-C 1.0w-Level
RtadloaetiveWaste EJSWebmaster at (630)252.5700.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Stuart. Kate, Commenter ID No. W557

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtccnisewebmuuteeaanlgov
Mornday, uone27,2011 SsC PM
gtcmeniuwebataster@
anl.gav
Receipt: Grouter-Thon-Ctass*C Low-Level Radioactive Waste LIS Comment GTCQC55S7

Thank you for your comment, Kate Stuart-.
thlecomment tr'autiapnunebor hat has been assised to your comment IsGTC'CXOSS7.Please refer to thueneomment
trackng number to all correspoadence relating t~othis caomment.
Comment Dote: Juno 27, 2011• tl:OS:43PM COT
Greater-Than-Ciass-C tow-Iced Radioactive Waste :II Craft Comment: G'T•CC1SS7
First Name: Kate
Lust Noose: Stuart
City: Caucade locks
State: CR
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Dnn't witirhoid coae or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
SecretaryChuouad Mr Ldelmaa:
Pleaue remove the Hanford Nuclear Ltetevvarion frons the U.S. Departmnent of Lneegy'slist of candidate sites fun
permanent nucleornwaste dump site to stor~e rudloacttee materials coming from across thu tailed States. Ilaulerd Is the
last place to transport and dispuse of mare highly dangerous radioactive materiaL.
Hanf'ord is already liar mast containatued site in the Western Hemisphere and the Oaputpe~uatof Endetly Is already
engaged inaone of the largest=and most rumples cleanup projec.ts in US. history at Hanford- Thu number onunpriority
should he to stop waste from leaking into the Columbia River anid clean sip the nexistinguwasteatltanford. No new
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanford.
This prdposal means that thousands of trucks with dan~gerous radioactive waste mould be travelihg along laterstate
restns, passing throuegh sty city ansi the Colomnbia Ricer Gni'ge National Steele Area. 1-84traveis the length alikhe Gorge
a nd is often waitbia a feew feet of homes, schools, critic~al wildlfie habitat and lbs Colombia River. The risk of an accident
Is simply tao great, and the environmental and human henith casts ame unacceptable, Accidents have already occurred.
The Dealt tnvironmenatl Impart Siatement (DEItS) fails to consider the risks involued in trmnspording those waste
materials to Hanford. The CLII dons nut include a 2008 USD01 study that estimated 1003adult cancarsdealhsmould
occur dunto ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. This important tomeausa 7-earhbreast touer
surviv~r.
Finally, on the 25th Annlvensary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we shecld celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-nut propose morn dangers to this nationut troasurn.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Stuart. Kate. Commenter ID No. W557 (cant'd)

Iam joined inopposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanford LbyFr'iendsof the Colombia gorge,Henrt of
.AxnericaNorthwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, 17 ORegan legisintors, Coagreesmoc Earl Blumeenuer, U.S.Senator Merkicy,
U.S.Senator Wyslen and many others.
Thanleyou for your tlme and connnderation li this matter.

Qeestlons about submitting comments oner ,.he Web? Contact us at: etrccois
we b mst er4anl.e~oe or call the GreaterThan-Class- CLow-tevel Itadloactive Waste ElyWebmasterat |b50) 252-57C15.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Summersett, Sophia, Commenter ID No. W362

1

2

gtcceissebmaster@anigoe
Thursday, June 23, 2011 2:20 PM

From:
Sent,

To:

-

Subject:

tcceiswn ma st er4Pani.rgo
Receipt; Groator-Tlsan-•Class-C Low-Level Rodioacilne Waste tiS Comment 0TCC1.0362

Thank you for your comment, Sophia Summersete.
The comment tracking solmber that has been assignedto your comment is GT&1wlu62. Please refer to the commeet
tracking number int oil carreupoandencsrelating to tinls comment.
Cemmeent Date: June 23, 2011 O3:27:4aPnMCDT
Greaten-Than-Ctass'c Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC1O3II2
First Name: Soptsia
Last Name: Summersett
Country:. USA
Privacy Preference:" Withhold uddress only from public record

Commeet Sabmithed:
SecretotyCha and Mr. Edetman:,
Please rmosve the tantford Nuclear Rteserestion from the U.S. Departmenot of Energy's list of candidate sitea fursa
permanent nuclear wraste dump site to store radlauctine materials coming from across thu United Satoen. Itanford is the
wrong place eto'tanspurt and diepeo• of mona hiigily dangerous radioactive mateila.
Hanford is alr eady the most conteuronated site in the Westera Hemisphere and ahe Department ol Energy is already
uenpiarity
engaged in. one of t:helargest and roast temples cleanup projects to U.S. blatoeryat Htantford. The namlaeren
should be to seep waste from teaking into alsoColumbla Riuer end clean up the edisting waste at Hanford. NOnew
nuclear swasteshoald he stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands osfcrocks with dangerous radioactine masse would he troneling; along interstate
the length ofithe
routes, passing through oarcities andthe Columbia Itler Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-04 aetraes
Corge and is often within a few feet of haones, schools, critical wvildlife ahibtatand the Columbia River. The risk o f an
accident is simply too gre'at, and the environmental and human health costs arerunacceptable.
The Draft Ennlronmenlal impact Statement (DtiSI faits to consider"the risks iseolued in transporting these wasta
materiats to [lanfard. Thu OtIS d•oesnun include a 2000 USDOEstudy that estimated COOadult c-ancerdeaths mwoid
utter due to eahlent radiatiuonfrom the transpart vehicles sonse. N.'ordoestheOtiS inclu~dethe unimagleable number
of deaths and envlronmeente damage resulting from a trssch accident, an eart;hquake er an intentional attack.

Fiently.an th1e 25th Anaiversary oi she Columbia aiver oerge National Scenic Ares Act, we should celebrate thc past sad
fiture protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propos e mere duegars to this natiunal treassure.
I um jonled an
oppusitian toetra nsponting- were nuclear nestle to Macford by Frien~dsof she Colnanhia Gurge, Heart of
America Northwest. Columbia iktiverianeeper,17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Blamesauer. U.S. Senator Merklny,
U.S. Senator Wyden sad tansyothers.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Summersett, Sophia. Commenter ID No. W362 (cont'd)

Th~nTkyouj foryouir time and consideration.

Questior,sabout submtitn~ camntents overthe Web? Cantea us at: tct~ceesvebmaster@:un|,avorca~l the GeaterThan-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 31SWebesaster at (630) 252-3705.
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Friends of the Gorge Camoai~zn
Till. Richard. Commenter ID)No. W549

~Monda.

Jure27. 2011 629 PM
vmgt tccab inb~rattgo

To..

md

Sujjec
Aoudrhwot

Great4-1CTas3-C tow-L~eve Radioacttve WNeal EIS Comewnt GTCCIOI49
MelsofUlheColuole.on-L.CoventI
W -aseWte.00IS
GTCC10 g49pdf

g

gtabar

.gov

Thanhi you for you€"cornwent. Richrd Tin.
The cromment trackit

numboer that baa been areigned to your comment Is 6TCC10349. Please refer to the comment

tracking number in dl corn asondenc relaltin to this comment.
Comment Oat.: Jam 27. 2011 0628;33PM WYT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste FStSDraft Comment G"TCCIOS9
Flra ldamr Richard
Middle lrbial: P
Last Name: T11
Organiztion: Frieads of the Columbia Gorge
Addresa: 522lSW Flth Suite 720

Privacy Preference: Oont'a.thhold name o~radlress f-om public record
Attachment: irlends of the Colulmbia Gorge Comment Low-Level Waste OtIS.pdf
Questions about submiting commaents over the Webt Contact as at," cesetasterditte
Than-Class-C LowLevlRdloactiv Walste ELSW~ebmasterat (6101 252-S70S.

or Callthle Greater-
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Till. Richard. Commenter ID No. W549 (cont'd)
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Till, Richard. Commenter ID No. W549 (contrd)
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
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Till, Rick, Commenter ID No. W325

From:
Sent:
Ta:
subject:

gtcceiswebmastcr~anetgnv
Monday', June 20, 2011 3:07 PM
gtcceiuwebrmster@anl.gov
Receipt: Grnnter-lhan-Class-C tow-Levet Radioactive Wuste tIS Coevent GTCCIO325

Thaek you for your comment. Rick Till.
The comment tracking number that has beern assign~ed to your comment is GTCCOO325, Please refer to the comment
•tracking number in oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: lane 20. 2011 03:tl6:37PM COT
Glrcater-Thon.Class-C tow-level Radioactive Woste ItS Draft Commnent: GTCC1032S
First Nome: Rick
Lost Name:'Till
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Don't witthhold

or address from peblic reord
aname

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Chu anti Mr. Edelman:
I strongly oppose inclueding the Hanford Neclear Renolrvatnon on tine U.$. Department of Energy's tnstof potential itiesfor
storing haaardous nuclear waste frnm acrsss the country.
Whet ha$ occurred at Hartford over the years isoa travesty end must be fixed. Giane nn 'S peor track record, the existieg
waste must be cleaned up and the existing threats to human health and the environment mast be removed. To consider
shippint additional waste to unsite that is otready a catastrophic owste lo ne Intuit to everyonee linieg downstream of
Hanford and to everyone that would be exposed no waste on it wnuid he shipp ed thrxugh the Columbia Rtler' Gorge.
shocbingiy, the DtIS does not include a 2008 USDOE study that estimated 000 adult cancer deaths wrould occuJrdoe to
ambient radiation from thtetrannportvehicies atone. Nor dues the 0E15include the unimaginable number of dentistand
environmeetal dam~ge reseitting from u truck eccideut. an earthquake or an intentional attack. These rinks moss be
added to the enisting thrreat from ongoing hazardous waste leaching into the Colarmtia River.
'The risk Is simply too severe. DOE must clean up the existing mess and needs to find alternatrue solutions for storage of
htacardous= waste. tI safe alternative cannoat be roand, DOE needs to reconsi=der Utiepractices that generate the wast~ein
,the tirst place.
T[hentyou for your time anid consideratIon.
Rick T•ill
Portland, Oregon
ilaestiens ahoot submitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: etc•eiswemasterdraeleav or cull the Greater'Then-class-C tow.tEevelRadioactive Waste gig Webmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
V anee, Anne. Commenter ID No. W85

1

2

Frone
Sent:
To:
Subjectr

gtecnswobmaster@a nigov
Friday. June 10, 2011. 10:12 PM
omIeuRdoatvWseEhCmenGTC05
gtcceiswehmasterlyanltgov
etGTI05
w-eeRaoct.WseESCo
Receipt: Greatec-Than-Ctass•C

Thank you for your comment. Anne Vance.
The comment tracking number that has keen assigned to your comment to GTCCICOS5. Please refer to the comment
traching numbter in nit correspeodleteinrmrting tO this comment.
Comment flute: June 10. 2011 10;11:23PM CDT
Or'eater-Thun-Ctaos-CLoweLevel Rladioactive Waste Et$ Draft Comment: G¥cCl008S
First Rams: Anne
Mhtdde Initialh
Lnst Name: Vance
Address:
City:
S•toe:
2ip:
Country: USA
Emailh annevancethrtennet
privacy Preference: Withheld address uniy from public record

Comment Sulmitted:
Seretory Chu and Mr. Edetmen:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear tteservatlon from the U.S. Department of Ener•,t's list of c~andidatesites for a
Spermanent suctearwuste dump site to store radioactive materials coming tromt across the United States. Hantford in the
wrong place to transport and dispose of mere highty dargerous rodioactive material
Hantord to already the most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and Eke Dep~artment of Ceergy is already
engaged in eoneof the eargestand most complnx cleanuep prejects in U1.0.history at Hantford. the number one priority
shouid he tO stop waste from teahing into the Coetmbla River and clean up the enistine watte usHantford. No nowv
nuclear waste soumoldhe stred~ at Hanford.
This proposal means thus thousands of trucks with dangerous radeoactive waste would he traveling along interstate
routes, poassing thrmogh our cities end the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-4. travels die length of the
Gorge and is often• within a few feet ef homes, schools, critical wiidllfo habitat and the Colombia tiver. the risle of no
accident to simple tan great. aad the environmental and human health costs ae unacceptahle.
TiueDOaft SnoironenetmatImpact Stutement (tDEIS)toils to consider the risks involved in transporting those waste
does nut inctude a 2008 USDOE study estlneated 800 adult cancer deathswould occur
tmnterlals to Hanford. "[he 15015
due to ambient radiation from the transpor t vehicles alone. Nor dons thn OtIS leclu~de the unimaginable number of
deaths and enoironmnnatal damage resulting from astruck accident. 0n'earthquake or an intentluonu attach.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Camnai~n
Vance. Anne. Commenter ID No. W85 (cont'd)

2

Finally,on the 25th Anniversary of SUte
Columbia RiverGorge National Sceoic Area Act,we should celebrate the past ned
future protection of the C.etnmhtnttorge.-not propose more d-angers to this tnatlonal treasure.
turn Joined In opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of tih• Cotumsbta Gorge, Heariof
Art rien Nornlhwest, Columbia Itiverkenper. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman gad lgumenauer, U.S. Senator Merklcy,
US.S, enatorWydJen and mauy others.
Thantsyou For your Lime and consideration.

Welcome bachi
For your convenience, we hove filted out your form with sheInformation you provided previousty from postal code
97031.
Click to see and manage your inforwatioss.
Psotannuvancurhrern~nns7 Please click here. Thank youl
Emoii*

Sendlnogyour messReu, please wait...

Sitemupj R$SSDonate / ienfforerotefredend.er /S503.24t1,7621/522 SWFifth Avenue.
•Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us ot: utcceiswehmnsterlwaneleev or call the GreaterThan-Cltas-C Low-tLevee
Itodisoctive Waste gis Webmaster at (030) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Vaughan, Ron, Commenter ID No. W243

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Thank you fnr yourc•ommenn,

gtcceiswebmast er@anlgov
Th ursday, June 16,.2011 11:58 AM
gtcceisxvebmatter@anlgov
tReceipt. Greater-Tan-Clasn-C Lom-Level Radioactive Waste itS Comment GTCC1O2,A3

RonVaughan.

"Thecomment tracking number that has been assigned toynfur comment is G1CC10243. Please refer to the comment
trachiagonumbet in aillcorrnspondence relatiag tothisi comment.
Comment Date: Jane 16, 2011 11:58:'23AM CDOT
Greater-ThanCTuass-C tova-Levet Radioactive Waste EiS Draft Comment: GTCC1GZ4S
First N'ame: Ron
MiddleInitlal: P
Lust N'ame: Vaughan
County." USA
Privacy Preference: Withheld address only froes public record

Comment Submitted:
SeeretaryCku and Mr. tdetman:
Pleuas remove the Hanford Nuclear Rleservation from tie U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste damp site to score radioactive materials coming f'rom across the United States. Hanford is tire
wrong place to transport end dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
The Columbia Gorge in Washingtoa State and Oregon has been identified as ona of the most beautiful natural sight
seeing ares in the world. People from all over the world visit thIs scenic area aonnually. A priority shouid he to stop wvaste
fram leaking lano the Columb~a Ricer and clean up she existlng waste at Hanford. No new nuclearvwaste should be
stsred at Ilanford.
This proposal means tkat thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste would he trsveling along interstate
routes, pa~ssieg through our cities and the Columbia tuner Gorge Natianet ScennicArea. 1-4.1travels the length of the
Gorge and is often verihin a foec feet of homses, secoote, ceiticol wirdsilfe habitat and thu Columbia tuner. The risk of an
accident is simple seogreat, ond the environmental and human heelsis coteas are unacceptable.
"The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (OtIS) fails to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
materials to htanfotd. the DtiS does net include a 2008 USDO8 study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would occur
doe to ambient radiation from tke transport vehicles alene. Nor daes Ihe OEiS include the snirnaglnaubi number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting frees a teech accident, as earthrquake arean intentionvi attach.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Ares Act, we ashuld celebrate the past and
futare protective of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Vaughan. Ron. Commenter ID No. W243 (cont'd)

Iam moined
in opposition to cransportinp
more nuclear waste to Hartford by Friends of threColumbia Gorge. Heart of
Amusira Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, 17 Oregon ulegilators,
Consgressman Earl Btaneoauer,U.S.Senutor Merkiley,
U.S. Senator Wydensand many ethers.
Thanskyou for your tinse and conalderatton.

QuestiOns about submitting comments over the Web? Cootact us at: et.!ccelswe
lm a st erm nltuv or rall the Gr'eater•ThanJ-Class-C
Low-tenetRadioactive Waste RISWebrnaster at (630)
252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Vayu, Sati'a. Commenter ID No. W395

1

2

From:
Senth
To:
Subject,

9tcceisvwehmast er@assl~on
Thursday. June 23, 2011 6:33 PM
gtccelwebmastee@anL~gcv
Receipt: Greter.Thano-Cfan-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ElS Comment G7CCI03SS

Thank you for y/ourcomnment, Satya Vapo,
The comment trackdng number that has Ieen assigned to your comment Is GTcCi1095. Please refer to the comment
tr~thing number In oil correspondence reflating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 23, 2011 O&:32.SSPtn CDT
Grasler-Than-Ciass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EI5 Draft Comtnent. GTCC10395
First Name: $utys
Last Name: Voup
Country: USA
o
etail: savvvswmi•
Privacy Pm'eferonco: Don't withhold name or address from public record.

Comment Submitted,
Secretary Chsu and Mr. telelmuam
•Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resurwatton from the U.S. Depertiment of Rneergy'slist of ca ndidate sites fer
permanent nuclear wraste dump site to stone radioactive materials coming from across the United States;. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more hlghly tangeroas adloactino material.
Hanford Is already the moostcanto minuted site In the Western Hemaisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engaged in ona of the largest and most cumpiex rlenunp projects in U.S. history at Hanford. T•henuwherone priority
should be to atop waste from leahiny into the Columbia River and clean op the noisting waste at Htanford. Ho ens,
nuclear waste ahould be storcd at Hanford.
This proposal means thrat thousands of trucks with dangerous radleattise waste wonld be traveoina aloe 0 interstate
routes, passing through our cfties and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-04 traneis lho itegth of thre
Gorge and is often within a fewj feet. of homes, schsools, critical wildlife habitat aud~the Colombia Riser. The rish of an
accident Is simply too great, and the environmental and hemmanhealth costs are umacceptable.
The Draft tenvrnenmntal lmpacc Statement (Doll) failt to consider the risks Involved to transportieg these wasle
materilas to Hanferd..The DtiS dons not incltude a 2008 USD00 study that tsthfnased gee adult cancer deaths would
occur due to amnbient rediosion from tho tranuport vehlnles atone. Nor deoe the DtIS include the unimaginable number
e1 edeathsand environmental damsgn resulting from a teuch accident, an earthquakse or an intentionul attach..
finally, on the 25th Anniversary af the Columbia River Gorge Nlatlsonal Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate tile past sod
fouerc proteclions of ohn Columbia Gorge-not propose more dangern to thin tnational trcasere.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Vayu. Satva. Comment~r ID No. W395 (cont'd)

I urnjoined
in op position
to transporting
morn
nuclea r waste
to Hanford
by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, leart of
America
Northwest.
Columbia
Ilivelbeoper,
17 Oregon
tegislators,
Congressman
Eonrlis1mosn~ur, U.S.SoenatorMetoIdoy,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many others.
Thanbyou for your timeand considoratton.

Question's about submRIttngcomments over the Web? Contact us ats ntccuiswebmosterr._.
G,
ThoeLCtass-CLow-Level RadloaeniveWaste tISWebmaster us (630) 252-5705.

or celltiheGreater-
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Friends of the Gorge Camuaign
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Vayu. Satva, Commenter ID No. W292

From:
SentO
To:
Surbject:

9tccelswebmaster@ansl.gov
Friday, June 57, 2011 1:01. AM
gtcceiswebmaster@anLgnv
PReceipt:G reater-Than-Clams-C Lw-Lovet Radioactise Waste Ft$ Comment GTCC102S2

Thank yOU far your comment, Satya Vayn.
The comment tracking number that han been assigned to your comment Is GTCCd0292. Please referto the comment
traching number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 17, 2011 01:Oa:S4AM COT
GregterT.hon-CfassC Low-Level aitoaloctive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC10292
First Name: Satya
Last Name: Vayu
State: CR
ZIp: 97215
Country: USA
tmail: satvaeaeuytnmail cam
PnieocyPreereneo: Doont wthhotd nome oruaddress from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cbu and Mr. Edtelmun:
Please remove tbe Ilonford Nuclear Rteserve tlon from the U.S. Deportment of Energy's list of naedidate sites far a
permanent nacleor waste dump site to stor'e radioactive moterials comint from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrroe• place to transport and dispose at more highly dangerous rodinoative mrateriat.
Hanford Is aiready thu mast contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Deportment of Energy it already
history at Hanford. The number one priority
engaged in one of the largest nod most complex cteanupa projects in US.S
ing waste at Hanford. No nesv
should he to stop waste from leaking Into the Columbia River,'ted clean up the exi~st
nucteer waste should be stored at Hanford.
Tins proposal means that thotusands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste wnould be t ravelneg tacyinenterstate
routes, passlns throungh ou r citIes and the Columbia River Gorge Natianal Scenic An'ea. 1.04 ttavels the Lengtht of the
Corge and is often within a few feet of homer, schoolis, critical wildlife habitat anod the Columbia Riser. The ristsof an
accident Is simply too great, and the environmental and human health costs are uneccepteble.
The Draft Envlmenmeutal impact Statement (DEIS) fails co consider the risks Involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DtLt dons not Include a 20110 USUDE study that estimated dODadult canner deathst would
ocrur dueto ambienotradiation from the trnsport vehicles alne. tlordoeo theDOtISInclude thueunimaylnahienumber
tf deoths and enonrunmental damage resulting from a track accident, an eatthqiuahe or an intentional attach.
finally, en the 25th Anoiersanry of she Colombia ulcer Gorge Nationat Scenic Area Act, wecshould celebrate the past and
future pr'otection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to thiu national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Vayu. Satva, Commenter ID No. W292 (cont'd)

I am joined in oppOSition to transposting more nuciesr e.asto to Hertford by Friends of the Colombia Gorge, Heart of
AmerkcaNorthwest, Columbia itivceiseeper,
17 rogepon
legislators, Congressmun EariBlumenuensi,
U.S.Senator Merhiley.
U.S.Senator Wytdenantimany others.
ThanyuouIor your time and consideration.

Questions about submitting eormmento,
over the Web? Contact us si: eteeelewnbmestetnanl~eov or cal!the GreaterThsn-Class.CtLow-Lgeel ittdloactltig Wnste tiS Webmaster ot (S30] 252.5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Walickit Joe, Commenter ID No. W272

2

-

From:
Sentb
To:

gtcceiswebmaster@anI.gov
thutuday. Junn 16.2011 S:17 PM
gtcceiswebmester@anl~gev

SubJect:

Receipt: Greatcr-Thsn-Clais-C Less-Level Rtadioactive Wnste EIS Comment GTCC102"72

Thenkyou foryoun commentl, Soc WallckI.
The comment tractsieg number that has been essrgeed to your comment is GTCC10572. Please refer to the•comment
t racking numsber In sli coreespondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 20t1 05n17.'20PM COT
•Greater-Than.Cians-C Low-Level Rtadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC10272
first Name: oee
Last Name: Woickir
State:
Z~p:
Country: USA
gEmall lnewalichiylcnmcast: net
t'rivacy Preference: Withhold adidress only from public record

Comment Submitte'd:
Seceatary C'huand Mr. Edeiman:
Pleas.e rmemve the lianford Nuclear Rleservation from the U.S. Deportmeent of teergy's list of candidate sites fer a
permwaneat nucltear waste damp tite to store rarilonctive materials coming from across the United Stores. thanford Is the
wrong place to transport aod dispose of mare highly dangeouos radioactive wateriai.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere red the Department of E.nergyis siready
engaged hnone of the largest and most no mplee cioeanp projects is U.S. history at Hanford. The namber one priority
should be In step waste from eaking Into the Columbia River and cleen up the existing waste at Hanford. iNonew
nuclear waste should be stored at Htanford.
This-propoanl means that thousands ofttrucks willh dangeroas radioactive wvastewoald be traveling along interstate
routes, passing through our cities and tire Columbia R~ver Gorge National Scenic Ares. I-04 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often swithin a fe.v feat of homes, schools, critical wvildife habitat and the Columbia River. The risir of an
accident is sImpl, too great, and the environreental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft tnvironmentat Impart Statement (OIS) fails to co nsider the rishs involved in transpor ting these waaste
materials to Hanford. The OtIS dones not include a 2(018 USDOO study that estimated 6O0 adult cancer deaths woald
occur due to ambient radiation fr'om the tranrsport vehicles alone, tier does the OtIS Include the unimaginable n~umber
of deatihs usd environmental damage resulting from a trucie accident, an earthsquase er as intentinnal atlacir.
Finally. on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia Giant"Gorge National ScenicArea Act, we shoueld celebrate thle past nod
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose mere danger-n to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Walicki. Joe. Commenter ID No. W272 (cont'd)

I1am Joinedtin opposition to transportieg morneonulear waste to Hanford by Friends of tise Colombia Gorge.Heart of
America ilorthe~oest,
Colombia Ri'neriseeper,
17 Oregon legislators, Coegressman EarlIllurmenauer,
US..Senator Merisley,
U,.S.Senator Wydon and many others,
Thank yoaforyour ime and consideration.
Questions stout Subnsitting ceomments
oveertineWeb? Contact asSt: ntriwnmsns•n~
Thafl-CI535s-CtLow-Levet
Radioactive Woste gISWebonaater at (630) 25?-5705.

orcati UseGreater-
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Warneke. Lothar & Carole. Commenter ID No. W162

From:
Sentz
To:
Subjenth

gtceeis\,vebmastee@anI.gov
Wednsesdoy, June 15, 2011 10:05 PhM
gtceoiswebrnaster@anl~gov
Receipt. Greater-Than-Ciass-C Low-Level Iadfloactive Waste 015Cowmen: GTCC10162

Thank you for your comment, Ltiothr & Carofe Wameke.
The comment traching number that has been assigned to your comment ls GTCCl0162. Please refer to the comment
trckidng number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 15, 201,1 ,10:04:29PM cor
OreateroThon-CtassC Low-Level Radidartive Waste E15 Draft Comment.' GTCCIO1O2
First flame: Lothar & Carome
Middle initial: P
last flame: Warneke
State: WA
Country: USA
Pr'vacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu alrd Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hartford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Depertment of netrgy's list of cardidate sites for a
pe'rmanent nectear waste dump sife to store radioactive matnrilns comning from across the United States. Hartford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Slenford inniready the mast conlaminoted site in tite Western Ilemisphsere and the Departmentol Energy isotready
engaged in one nf the largest and most complea cieanop projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should bae ostep wvaste from leakieg into the Coluesbia Ricer and clean up the existlng waste at Itanford. No new:
nucleor waste should be stored ae.Htunford.
This proposal means that thoirsands of tracks with dangerous radioactive waste would he teavuling ulong kiteretate
routes, passing through our cities and the Columbia Ricer Gas'go National Scenic .Anna. I-no travels the length of t he
Gorge aud io often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wild~iir habitat and the Columbin River. The risk of on
accident in simple too great, and the ennlronmental and human health costs ore unacceptable.
The Draft fnvironmentai Impact Statement (DRIS) faiLs to consider the risks involved In transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DEiS does net include a 2000 USDDE study estimated 8000adult conner deatho woutl occur
clueto ambient radiationfrommthe transport vehicles alone. Nor does the OtIS include the unimag~inable number of
deatha' and environmental damage resulting from a tru~ckaccident, an earthquake or an istenslovala attack.
Flnalft, on Ihe 2Sth Acnlversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act. we shouid celebrate the past and
future protection of the ColuJmbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to this nationul treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Camlnai~n
Warneke. Lothar & Carole. Commenter ID No. W162 (cont'd)

I amJoined in opposition to transporting mare nadlear waste to Hanford by Frtends of the Columbia Gorge,Heart of
AmriaedNorthwest, Columbia Eiveedeeper, 17Oregon legislatorsS Congressman EartBiuesneauor, U.S.Senator Morbin,
U.S.Senator Wyden and mnaterothers.
Thank you foryour timeeand consideration.

Q~uestlarm
attoat submitting •omrments over the Web? Contact ut at: ntecniswnebmast
nrtbanl~eoe
or calltiheGreaterThan-Ctasr-C tow-Level| Radioactie Waste EISWebmastor at (630) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Watters, Ann. Commenter ID No. W250

PFoml
Sento
To:
Subject:

g tc:ersvrebmastet @atnl~gov
Thuareday, June 16, 2011 12:39 PM
gtlcceisweb master@el.gov
tReceipt:Greater.Than'Clasu-C Low-Level Radiouctive Waste tIS Comment GtCC1O2tO

Thank yoU for your tomment, Ann Wetters.
The cOmmenet tracking number that han been assigned topyour comment Is GTCC10250. Please refer to the comment
tracking number tin oil correspondence relating to thls comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 2011 12:38:50PM CDT
(dreater-Than-Ctass.CLow-LevelRadtioactive
Waste RISDraft Comment:

GTCCS02SO

Ftrst Name: Ann
Inst Name: Wetters
Countr: USA
•Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

SComment Subtittedl:
Seoretary Chu anti Mr. Edeimon;
Please remove the Hanford Nuleater Ileservation from the U.5. Deportment of Etnergyns csteof
candidate cites fur a
pertmonent nuclear wasce dump sile to store radioanctve materials coming freon across the United States. Ilanford Is the
wrontg plsce no transport and ditspose of mere highly dangerous radioactive material.
Han ford Joalready the most coetasuinatcef site In the IVestoer Ileatsphere and thle Deparemnent of Energy is already
engaged in one of the largest and most romplex cleanup projects in U.S. history at llarford.. The number one priority
should be to step wnaste feem leaking ntot the Columbia liver and clean op the existing woste ot Hanford. No new
nudlear waste shoeed he stored at Hanford.
"Thisproposal means that thousands of trouctra with dangeroas radioaetive mratte mould he traveling along interstalo
routes. passing through oensCities and the Columbia RiVer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length of lihe
morge end it ofoen wilthln a few feet of homes, schooio, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia liver. The riskfat'n
occident Is simply tee great, end the environmental ted heman health costs am unoecreptabln,
The Draft PEnvronmental Impact Statemenlt (DElS) fails to consider the rishs Involved In transport~ng these waste
materials to lanford. The OtIS doues not include a 2008 USOOS study that estimated 8OSadott cancer deaths would
occur due to ambient radiation from tire transport veh•ices aleon. Nor dons the DOISinulude the unimaginable number
of deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck accidont. on earthquahe wran Intentional attach.
Finally, sonthe 25th Anniversary of the Cnlucmbia River merge National Scenic Arma Act, we asuhul celebrate the past sod
future protection of the Colombia Gorge-net propose more dangers to this national treasure.
t am joined in opposition to transporting more nuclear swasteto llanlotdi by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
Amrialta Northswest, Colombia linveebeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman tarl Blawenauer, U.S. Senator Merkiey,
U.S. Senater Wyden and many othert.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Watters. Ann, Commenter ID No. W250 (cont'd)

Tha•nk you fortyour time and consideration.
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: ncceiswebnmaste(reanntnov or call the Greaterman-Class-C Losev-IneteRadioactive Waste tIS Webasastur al (630) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Watters, Ann, Commenter ID No. W447

2

From:
Sent:
To:,
Subject.

gtcceiswebmoster@rltrlgov
Friday, lace 24,2011 659 PM.
gtcceltwebntast er@antgov
Receipt, Greator-Than-Class-C tLow-Levnl Radionctiu Waste ItS Comment GTCC1044J

Thank you for your comment, Ann Waiters.
The comment tracking number thot has laneeassigned to your commtent Is GTCt€10447. Please refer to the comment
tracking numbe-r In alt correspondence relating to skis comment,
Comment Date: June 24, 2011 06:5S:CCPM COT
Greater-Than-Clasn-C Low-.Levet Ra~dloactiveWaste EL5 Draft Comment: OTCCIO44J
First Nome: Ann
Lest Name: Watteru
Country; USA
Privacy Preference: Don't mithhoeldname or address from public record

Commen~t Submitted:
Secretary Chu and far. Edielman:
Please remsnuetIre stanford Hucleor Reservateon from the U.S. Department of toergy's list of candidate sites fer n
permanent endcearwaste dump tile ta store radloact've materials coming from across the United Stores. Hasford ls ttr
wrong place ta tramport and dispaose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
•Hantford is already the most contaminsted site in the Western hlemisphere and the Oepartmeet of tEergy Wu'lroady
enpgagedlnoose ef the largest and most complex cleansup projects in U.S. history as Hanford. The number one priority
should be In step waste from leaking Into the Colambin Riser end dean op the existing waste at Hanford. He new
nuclear waste slhould be stored ot Hantford.
This proposal means that shetsasndsof trucks ewith dangeroos radlioactive waste would be traveling along intersiate
routes, pasting through our cities and the Colombia Riser Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-44travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a foe, feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and tire Colenshia River. the risk of an
accident Is simply too great. and the environmental and heusan henith costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Egovironesentat tmpnccStatement (OillS) fails to cantider ekerisks involved in tranasporting these waste"
adult cancer deaths vaould
materials to Hanford. The Otis doens net Include a 2tIOS USDOO st udy that estimated RO00
occur due to ambient radlallon from thetransport vehicles alone. Her does the OtIS ieclede the unimagisable somber
of deaths anti enviroemenrat damage resulting from s truck accident, an edJrthquasheros lnlerineentionaltttac.
Finally. en the 2Sths Arsnieersary of the Colam bla Iinner Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we shouild celebrate the past anti
feture protection of tire Coteumbaa Gorge-not propose m~ore dangers to this natienal treosore.
lamn joined is opposition to transporting more enucearwaste to Stanford by Friends of the Columhia Gorge, |leart uf
,America Nor'thwest, Columbia Rivetheeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Cangressman gari Illumeeneuer U.S.Senator Merkrley,
U.,S.Senator Wytden and many osbers.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Watters. Ann. Commenter ID No. W447 (cont'd)

Thnnkyfou
for yourtime• and €oeelderutton.
QuestionsaIbout subesittint comments over the Web? Contact us at: g.ttwe,ens
Than.Ctass.C Lo-ev,.e'l eudioactive Waste 51S
Webmaster at C630])
252-5705.

r

nv• or call the Greater-
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-

Wehrlev, Donna. Commenter ID No. W453

gtcceiswebmaster@anLgov
Friday, June 24, 2011 11:17 PM
gtcceiswebroaster @anLgov.
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C tow*-Level

From:
Sent.
To:'

Subject:

Radioactive Waste 11SComment GTCC1O4S3

Thanekyou for your comment, Donna Weheley.
The comment truck~ing number that has been unsigned to your commsent Is GTCCIO4S3. Please raerfl to tine cummeet
tracking number in all correspondence relating to hinacomment.
Comment Dale: June 24, 2011 11;:17:17PM CDT
Greater-mrao-C~ads-C Low-Level nadiloactive Waste ElI Draft Comment: ISTCCIO4S3
First llama:• Oonna
taut Name: Wehreay
Coustry: USA
Privacy Frefereoce: DontsvWitthhold name bruaddress from public record

Cumment Submitted:
tecrelary Cho and lar. Edelman:
Please remove tire Hanford Nuclear llusereation from tire U.S. Departmentaof Ensargy's lIst of candidate saten far a
permanent nuclear waste damp site to store radioactive materials coming frem across tire Ueited States. itanfoed Is the
wrong plate to transport and dispute of more highly dangerous radioactivo material.

-

Hooffetd is already tire most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere aed the Department nf Energy is aireudy
engaged insone of the largest sad most comples cleanup projects in U-S. history at Hanfo'rd. The number toe priority
should be to stop w.aste from leaking into the Columbia River sod cinun up the enisting waste- at Huntford. taonew•
nuclear waste should he stored at ilanferd.
This proposal means that thousands af tracks with dangerotus radioactive waestewould be traveling along interstate
moules. pessing through oar cities and the Columbia River Gorse National Scenic Area, 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Is olten within a few feet of Isomus. schools, critcal wildlife habitat ae d the Colambila River. tlhe risk of no
accident is sImply too great, and the enviroemeotal and human health costs ore unacceptable.
Thle Dealt
materials
occur due
of deaths

tEniroemental Impact Statenseat lDf IS)fails tO cenai•der the risho ineolved is transporting these waste
to Stantard. 'The DElS does oat includ e a leGS USDOE study that estimated 81O udalt canceir deat hs mould
to ambient radiation from she transpurt vehicles alone. Nor does the DEiS incluie the unlmay~inablenumber
and envirnmewntal damage resulting from a truck accidicot, an earthquake or"an intentional attach•.

Finally. anrthe 20th Atonivernary ef the Colombhia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, vie shoald celebrate the past aed
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose more daugers to this national treasure.
I am joivnd in opposition Is transorpatiey more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Colurnbia Gorge, Heart of
America Nartirwest, Columbia Rtivarheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Coegressman farl Slumeneuer. U.S.Senatornver~ekmy.
U.S. Senator Wydors and mae eythers.
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Friends of the Gorne Camnaien
Wehrlev. Donna. Commenter ID No. W453 (cont'd)

Thank you for your time and cortsderatlon.
lOenamWehriey
*Questions about aubmltting comments over the Web? Contact us at: etccneswebmoateraani.ezovorcail the ttaeaterThan-Class,,C Low, LevelRtadioactive Waste EOS
Webmaster at (630)252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Weigel, Richard, Commenter ID No. W10-4

Frnema
Sent=
To:
Subject

gteceiavwebmaseefranl~gav
Wednesday., lone 13, 2011 7:50 PMI
gtcceiswebwastuetlantgov
Receipt: Groater-Thae-Clasa-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste tiS Comment G5TCC10104

"Thank you for yourecommsent, RICHARDWEItSEL.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCIOSO4. Please refer to the comment
frackleg number to alt correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 15, 2011 07:09:4RPM CDT
Groateor-Than-Ctaos-C tow-Level RaedioactiveWaste £5• Draft Comment: GTCCIOIO4
First Name: RICHARD
teast flame: WOIGEL
InOittry: USA
Privacyt Preference: Don't mithhsokdname or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
-

Secretary Chitand Mr. Edelman:
please remove the haenford Nuclear Reseroation from the U.S. Depa rtmenat of Energy's list of candidate

alienfor a

pessisanent nuclear waste dump site to store radioactive mlaterials coming from arrout Ike United States. Hanford is Ike
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highty doanerosus radlooctiae unateial.
Hanford is already the most: contaminated site in the woutern Hemisphere and the Dtepartment of Energy Is already
engaged inaone ef the largest and moot complee cleanup projects in U1.3.historyat Hanford. The nomber one priority
ahoald h ow atop waste from leaking into the Colombia River and tiean up the enisting waste at Hantford. No new
.neclearsvastetshnuld he stored at Itanford.
This proposal meant that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactiva waste would he traveling along interstate
routes, passing thbrough our cities and the Cotumhia Ricer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-04 trfivees the length of the
Gorge and it often withIn a lew feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia Ricer. The risk of an
occident Is simple too great, and the envlronmental ned human health costs are enacceptahie.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (G£lS) fails to consider tire risks involved in transporting these waste
matordais to Hantford. The GElS does not inct•ude a 20118 USD01 study estimated 800 adult cancer deathsowosid occur
dueso ambienc radiation from the transport vehicles alone. lur does the DEllleclode theuonimaginahie number of
deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthsqeake or an intentional attack,
Finally, on ihe.25th Anniversary of the Colombia giver Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the part and
future protection of the Cotousbia Gorge-eat propose morn dongero to this national treasuie.
Samjoined is uppasition to transporting mare nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends ef the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
AmronncirNertherest, Colombia Rmverkaeper.17 Oregon leglstato=ss Congressman E~artBiumtnaunr, U.S. Scooter Merkiny,
U.S. Senator Wydea and many others,
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Friends of the Gori~e Campaign
Weicel. Richard. Commenter ID No. W104 (cont'd)

Tfhrnkyou for your lime ondcoot$dorotion.
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Cuttact uoat: n'trelswobmnster~lanntov or c'allthe GreaterThan-Class-C Low.,-Level
Radioactive Waste EISWebmaster ot (630)252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorse Campajion
West. Jack. Commenter ID No. W326

2

Frm
Srnms
eTo:

gtciwbarfn~o
Mtconday,losteK a021
n25
Mondebaytue 20,20r 3.'

Subjeuct

Receipt; Geeater-Than-Oluss.C low-Level Radsoactive WVasto
115Comment GTCCI,15326

PM
P

Thank you for your comment, Jack West.
The comment trachieg numirer that has been= ass'gned to yourcomment is GtCC10326. Please refer to the~comment
trackleg tnamber in aSlcorrespondence relatiog to this comment.
Comment IDato:Jane 20, 2011 O0:24:22PM COT
Greater-Than.Cisss-C Low-L~evelRadioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC1032O
First Name: Jack
Last Name: Wlest
Address: 3914 SE Ltcyetra Lone
City: Mhtwauhie
State: ORt
Zip: 57222
Counety: USA
Email: loweststtelepartrcom
Privacy Prefereece: Don't withhoald name or address from public record

Comment Sobmitted:
Seceetary Cha sod Mr. Edehean."
Please remove the Hantford Nuclear Iteseration from the US$. Department of Energy's list of candidate sItes for a
permanent nueleorw.ante dump site to store radfionetise materlint coming from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrong plato to troosport and dLspose of more highly/danourous radioactive material."
Hanford is.already the most contamInated site in the Western Hemisphere and the D~epattment af Energy Is already
engaged In one of the largest and mast complex cleavoua projects In U.S. history at Hantford. The number oce priority
,shoald be to s.top matte from leaking into the Columbia River and clean up the existing waste at Hantford. tno new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hantford.
This ptoposat means that thoumads of trechessith dangerous radioactIve waste mould be traveling Olong Interstate
routes, passing throughr our Cities and Ike Columbia Olner Gorge National SeonsatAres. 1-04 travels the length of the
Gorge and is of'ten within a fow feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia giver. The risk of an
accident is simply toa great, and the environmental sod• human health costs are unacceptable.
ThbeDraft Esvironmentai Impcte Statement (1D011)fails to consider the risks involved in transportlng these waste
materials to Hanford. The DEISdoes not inciade a 2000 USOOE study thst estimated 000 adult cancer deaths woukd
occar due to ambient radiation fruom the transpor t vehicles alone. Nor doent the DEtS include the unimogioslabe namber
of deaths and enviroem entat damage resulting from a track accident, on earthquake or an intentional attach.
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Friends of the Gor~e Camp~ai~n
West. Jack. Commenter ID No. W326 (cont'd)

Flnatly, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Corjse National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection ef the Columbhia Gerge~not propose wore dangers to this nstionsi treasure.
Sam hoined in opposition to trues'partiag more nuclear waste to Hanford by froiends of the Columbia Gorse, Heoartof
America Northwest. Columbia Rlverheeper, ±7 Orenon legislators, Congressman Eart Blumenaner, U.S. Senator Met kiev,
US.
.
Senator Wyrten and many others.
Thank you for poor time and consideration.

Questionts about outmmittig comments over the Web? Coatact• us at: etretsw eb nasterAa Ljg'•oor cali the GreoterThaa.Class-C iLow-Levetitadloactlve Waste ELSVWebmasterat (635) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
White. William. Commenter ID No. W398

1

2

From:
Sent:
To;
Subject:

g tcce~swnbm-sten@asntgov
Thursday. Jauo 23, 2011 7:16 PM
tccetwehmasterrytnL~gov
6
Receipt: Geatcr-Than-Class-C Low-Level Rardloastive Waste 61SComment GTCCSOSO6

Thank you for your cuomment, William While.
The comment trucking numbter that hat been aSSigned to your comument iSOTCCS38.09 Please refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspondence reiating to this comment.
Comment Oate: Jano 22. 2011 07:1LS;S6PM COT
Greater*'hsn*Ciass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste RISOraft Comment'. GTCCI03RR
First rNane: Williiam
Last N~me; White
Address: 1667 N Tin StrapTrail
Address 3:1667 N'fin Strsp tr'ail
City; Prescott Vailey
State: AZ
Zip: y6314
Country; USA
Euailh evresrovvetrabteono.nnt
Privacy P'refereacs: Don't withheld name or address from public record

Cewmeutnt.Sbmittedt:
Secretary Ihe and Mr. Idelesan:
Piease rermove ihe Hanford Nuclear Resenratiun fromuthe U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites ferna
perasanentnouclarwaste damp sitetostore radioactive materiuts coming fromascass thu Unitedstates. Hanford is the
wvrong place to transport and dispose of more higisiy dangeroas radioactive maeruial.•
tFluforet is atready the mast contaminated site in the Western, i-imisphere and the Deportment of lenergyIs already
enliabed is one of the largust and mast: cmpies cleanup pro~ects in U.S. h~istory at Ha nford. The number one priority
shoaldJ he to stop weaste from leahlrng bint the Colombia River and clean up the esistlog wnatte at Hlanford. Na new
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanford.
Tins propnoul means that thousands of treucks wi~th daegerous radioactive watte would be traveling stony interstate
routsi, passing through our cities and the Coiamhla River Gorgo National Scenic Ares. 1-84 trauei• the length of the
Gerge and is often within a few feet of homes, schools. critirni wildlife hsbltat and the Columbia aver. the risk of an
accident is simply ten erear, aod the environmental and hunsan Iseaith costs are unacceptable.
The Dr'aft Eavironimeotat Impact Statement (DtEI) fafas to consider the rib issthroed in transporting these waste
aduit cancer deaths would
materials to Hinsford. The 0615 dones not includesa 201)6 USDOE stody thar estimated O05
uccur due to ambivnt radiation fromrlbs tran~sposteehirlesasnue. Nor does the OtiS includeothe unimaginable number
of deaths and eoairnnmrnrai damage reselling from a truds accident, an earthquakre or an intentionai attach.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
White. William. Commenter ID No. W398 (cont'd)

Clnally.on the 25th Annive rsary of the Columbia River Gorge Netlonal Scents Area Act,we should celeb rate the past and
future protection of the Columbio Gorge-not propose mere dangers to thts rwllonyl treasore.
Iom joined tnopposition to transporting more nucdesr waste to Hanford by Friends of the Colombia Gorge. ijeart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverbeeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman EarlBlemenacer., U.S.Senator Merhley,
U.S.Senator Wyde n and masy others.
Thaensyou
for your time and consideraUton
Quaesttons about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us as'. etc:eluwehbmast eriivsnl~eovor call the GreaterThan-Class-C l~ow-Lev'el
Radioactive Waste EiSWebmaster at (630) 252-S7DS.
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2

Whitecotton. Robbie, Commenter ID No. W436

Prom:
Sent:
Tm:
Subject:

gtcr•iswebwasterf@anltgov
Friday, June 24. 2011 £;46 PMs
gtccniswebwastetttant~goe
Receipt: Grnater-Thnn-Clasn-C tow-Level eadloacttle Waste £10Comment GTCC10436

-moult you for your comment, Rabble Whitecottont.
fire comment trueldog number that has been assigned to your temment Is GTCC1043R. Pleose refer to the comment
traelrigsnumherlninal correspondenue relutleg toethlscemment.
-

Comment DatetiJune 24, 2O 01O:45SS2PM COT
Grea ter•-hon-Claws-C tom-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCCS043S
First Name: Robb~ie
Last Name: WIhlteretten
State: OR
Countrty: USA
Prinacy Pr~efrence: Doo't~withhotdeulmenoraddress from poblicerecord

Comment Submitted:
Serreturyr Chraoud Mr. Edelmos:
Please remove the Hanford UNuclearItesnenatlornfrom the U.S. Department of Etrergy's list of candldate titus fur
permoneet neclearwvasre damp situ to store radiouctive noateriolscoming from atroos the United: States. Hanford Is the
wrung place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactkve moaterial,
lianfoed Is already the most coutaminlated site in the Western HemIsphere and the Department of Eneergyis already
norgagd in one of thre laccost and moat cormpleu cluarrup pr ojects irnU.S. history at Hanford. Tire number nue priority
should be to step waste 1mmro ltaing into the Colombia River and clestn up the eistrieg waste ot tHanfurd. Tie new
nuclear maste should be stored at Hanford.
This propeosat moons tint thousands of tracks vwitb dangerous radioactive wsmte waould be traveling along interstate
routes, passfleg ttrroegh our titles aird tire Columbian Ricer Gorge National Stenric Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and is oftens withrir a few feet of heromes. schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. Thuerisk of an
occident is simply tee great, aed the envIronmental and humus health costs ore unacceptable.
The Draft: fEnironmenral Impact Statement (DEIS) foils to consider lire rlsks Involved ln transportring these waste
esateriats to Hanford. The OtiS does not includn a z2a3RUSDOO stady that estimated till adult cancer deaths consid
ercar due to ambient rodiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor does theOtiS include theonlmaginabteenniher
of deaths and euviroumental damage resultieg from a track accident, an earrthqnabe or an intentiona•l attach.
Finally, an the 25th Aenicarsary of the Celumbla River G•orge National Scenic Area Act, ran shuould celebrate the pass ned
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--not propose more dar~gers totbis national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Camnai~n
Whiteeotton. Robbie. Commenter ID No. W436 (cont'd)

I am Joined
Inoppuoslton so traulspanleg more nuclear waste to Hanfor'd by Friends of the Columbia Oorge,
Heart of
,•merica Northswest.Columbia Rlsesiseeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman aroliitemenauer, U.S.Senator MerkIry,
U.S.Senator W,/dee and many others.
Thank you for your time and considleration.
OQuestions
about submiltting comments oser tiheWeb? Conrad; us at: escgeio~.eebnnas.tn'ri•_aqelenor
cail the GreaterThan-Ciast-C Lnw-L~evet
Aadioaautie
Waste EI$Webmaster at 1830)
255-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Williams. Sandra. Commenter ID No. W224

2

From:
SentD
To:
•Subject:

gt cceiswebmantet@anetgov
Thursday. 5une16, 2011 10-28AM
g tccwebmastor@a nl.gou
RereipD Greater-ThanClass-C tow-Levet RadioactiveWaute ElSComment GTCC10224

Thanteyou for your comment, Sandra Williams.
Thu comment trucking number that hosbeenaun'gned to your commentIs GTCCIO224. Please refer to tim comment
trauhingnumker inali correspondeece relating to this comment.
Comment Dote: June 16. 2011 10:27:22AMs CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Wasto EIS Oraft Comment: GTCC10224
First Name: Sandra
Middle Initial: S;
Last Name:, Williams
Address: 16804SE 27th
City: Portland
State: OR
Zip: 97202-1197
Country:. UJSA
Privacy Preference: Con'vt
whhold name or addretssfrom public rncord

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Chu aed Wr. Ednlman:
Please remone the Hanford Nuaclear greservation from the U.S. Depar tment of tElrigfs list ef candidate sites fur a
psrrmaneontnuclear waste dumpsnie tostore radioactivo mirtriats cming from across the United States. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and disposee of more highly danereous radioactive Osuterial.
Hanford Is already the most contaminated site In the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy it already
engaged in one of the lamgest and most comptex cleanup projects in U.S. hlstory at Hantford. The number one priority
should be to stop w•autefrom leaking into thse Coiumbia Rliver and dean up the evlsting nwasleat Hlanford. No noes
nuclear waste should ho stared at Hanford.
ThIs proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste mould be traseling along tintrstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Cnolusbia Ricer Gorge National Scenic Area. 1.64 tranels the length of the
Gorge and is often waithlna few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlfre hahitut and tIke Columbia Ricer. The rIsk of an
accident Isalmple tan great, and tha environmentnl anti human health costs are enacceptubte.
The IDraft Enviranwmeta impact Statement (DEtaj fadls to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
materials to ttanford. The D2EiSdons not include a 2008 USDOE study estimated ROGOadult
cancer deaths would occur
tdne to ambient radiation from the tra nspor t vehicles alone. Nor does the DEESinclude the unimaginable number ef
deaths sod environmental damage resulting from a truth accident, an earthqua~ke eoc
a intentional attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaigzn
Williams. Sandra. Commenter ID No. W224 (cont'd)

Finally, Oa the 25th Anmiivernary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
hutare~protecr1an of the Columbia Gorge-cnot propote more dlangers to this natiooat trenaste.
I am joined in•oppesition to tranatportieg more enudearwaste to Ha nford by Frlends nf the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Neotihwest, Coinmtabi Rlverkeepec, 17 Oregon leghtators, Corsgrecsman Earl lilumeenuer. U.S. Senator Merkley,
U.S. Seratr Wydue and marry others.
Thank you for your time and consideratlon.

Questions about nubmittirug comments over tire Web? Contact us at. atccemss.v~bmnsert~aenu.vor tail thre GrunterThsan-ClasocC Low.Level Radioactive Watte gIGWebmauter ati (630) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Wilson, Katrina, Commenter ID No. W360

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceissebmasterd~anLgov
Thursday, June 23. 2011 3"22 PM
gtcceiswrebmasteu@ael~gov
Receipt: GreatewTban-Claas-C lcovr Level Radioactive Waste EISComment GTCC1O3S69

Thanktyou for your commeent, gatrina Wilsan.
The ;:ommnent tracidng number thec has been assigned to your comment Is 13TCC10360.
Please refer to the commeet
tracltlegseumberlen altcorrespoedence relatlvg to this comment.
Comment Date: June 23, 2011 03.2±2O2PM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low.Leeel Radioactiveo Weste 115Draft Comment: CGTCCI0IIO0
First Name: Katrina
Lust tHome: Wilson
Address: 370 23rd It S!

ity: Sulem
state: DR
Zip: 97301-g609
•Country: USA
Email: hatvwilrnvolnC6 @ mnll.n.nom
Privacy Preference: Den't withhold name or address from public record

Com ment Sub mitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hantford Placear Reservat ion from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites fora
permanent nuclear waute slump site to store radioactive materials ceoming from across thle United Slates. Hanford is the
wrmeg plate to transpor t and dispose of more highly dangerous radioauctive material
Hantford is already the most coetaminated site In the Western Hemlsphera and the Department of Energy is alreadyengaged In=one of the largest and m ost cumplen cleanep projects in U.S. histary at Htanford. The namber oen priority
should ho to step waste from teshlng into the Columbia River and clean up the eistucng waste at hanford. Na new
enucear waste should be stored'at Ilatferd.
This proposal means that thotsansds of trucks visth dangerous radioactice vwasteswoold ho traveling along inter'state
roetes, passing through our cities and the Columbia River Gorge Natlonal Sevaic Area. 1.64 travels the teenthb f the
Gorge and Is often swithin a tew feet of homes, schools, critlcal wildlifo habitat and the totambia river. the risk ef an
accident is slmp~t too great. aed the envIronmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmental I'mpact Statement (DEIS)fagls to consider the risks Involved is troenporting these wsaste
materials to Hanford. The DEIS doens not include a 2005 UStDOEstudy that estima ted 500 adult ca ncer"deaths woold
uccur due to ambient radiation from the transpor t vehicles slove, tier dons tire tEIlS include the unirvuginahle number
of deaths and ennironnaeatal damage resulting from n leech accident, an earthquak.e or an intentional attach.
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Finally,ce the2SlhAnniversaryof the ColumbiailiserEorfe National Scenic
AreaAct,we shouldcelebratethe postand
fetere protection of theColombIaGorec-oot propote moredon~ersto this nationaltreasure.
to transpOrtlee
morn neciearwasteto HanfordisyFriends
or the ColumbIaGorEe,
Hcsrtd
I uris
Joined
irsOppOSitinO
Iceisiators,Conereosasan
EarlBlumenacer,
U.S.SenatorMeckley,
AmericaNorthwest,ColumbiaRiverkeeper,
17Ore~orrs
U.S.SenatorWydeeandmanyothers.
Thankyoufor yew timeandconsideration.
Questions about sehrnit5in~
comments overtire Web? Contactusat: otccelswebmasterryt~nlpov or callthe OreaterWasteRIO'.Velsmasterae
IByl) 252-5705.
Than-Class-C
Lom-teselAedloactlve
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1

~Friends of the Com~e

2

Campaign

Wilson, Michael. Commenter ID No. W120

Front
SentC
To:
Subjec

gtcceiswebmaster@anl.gov
Wednesday, June 15, 2011 7:41 PM
g tcceiswe b mae r@ael~gov
Receipt Gr eater-Th~an-Class-C tow-level Radioactive Waste ItS Comment GTCC10I2O

Thank yoc for your comment, Michael Wilson.
"thecomment tracking number that bie been aesnigned to your comment Is GTCC1OZ20. Please refer to the camment
tracking number In all corenspondence relatIng tO thin comment.
•Comment Vate: June 15, 2011 07:d0:SAPM CDT"
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-level Itadioactive Weste 115Draft Commoent:.ITCCI0I2O
First Name: Michael
last Name: Willson
Cueetey: USA

"

Privacy Preference: Withheld address enly from publIc record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cha end Mr. Edetrean
Plense remone the Hanford Nuclear Rtesorvatlon from the U.S. tDepartment of Eonegy'.s liestof ca ndidate sites forea
permanent nuclear wasno dump s~ne to stoem radIoactive materclas crowitw from santos the Ualted States. Hanford Is the
w
,rong place to transport anti dispose of more hIghly dengerans radloactive materiel.
Hanford Is already the most contaminated site to the Western Htemlapkere and Ike Depautmentol tEnergyIs already
engaged to neeof tke largest aud intet complex cleanup peojects'In U.S.history at tionferd. the number one priority
should be to seep waste from leaking, into the Columbia Ri~verand clean up the enlntio8gwaste at Hauteord. Na rev,
nuclear waste should be stared at Hanfor'd.
unhv proposal meons Ilhac thousands of tracks with dangerous radioactive waste would ha tranailng aioneginterstate
routes, passing thrmugh oar cties
P and the Columbia Ricer Gorge National trenicAvee: i-B-4travels the luegthi of the
Goege and is oten wathin a few feet of homes. cesl.ebokrisical wildlife kabitat and the Columbia Riner. the risk of an
accident in simply too great, and the enuironmental and human health casts arc unacceptabie.
The Graft tEnirenueental Impact Statemeat (DElS) [aimsto consider the rinks inuelved in transporting these wauste
materials to Hanford. The lEIfS does not Include a 20(}R USD05 study estimatIng 8OD adult caucerdeaghseacoaid occur
due no ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alonee. Nor dues Ike DiSti include tise unimaginable numbher of
deaths and enireanweeual damage resuttieg from a truck accident, an earthquake aorn intentionnl attack.

Finally, ne the Ztth Anainrrsoy of the Columbia Ricer Gorge National SteaicArea Act, mu shoaid ceiebrate Ike pest aud
future protection of tire Columbia Gory-unot propose more deegers to this national treasure.
l am joined hr uppesician to tranpsaorting wore oucicearwuste to Hantford by friends of the Colombia Giorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Iliverlideper, 17 Orgego legisiators. Congressman turf Slumneauer, U.S. Senator Merklcy,
U.S. Senator Widee and many others.
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Tiruniryou toeyour time andconsideration.
Quoutiono
about ouborittinocommentsover tireWeb? Contactusat: gt~~iswebmunnerLmueI.eon
owrail SirsOreater.
Than-Claw-C
Low-Level
Radioactive
WasteRISWobreaster at (630)252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Wood. John & Polly, Commenter ID No. W103

2

From:t
Sent:
To:
•Subject:

gtceiswebmasner~sanigoe
Wednesday. June 25, 2015 7;08 PM,
gtcceiswebmastar@onl~gov
Receipt: Grneoter-Then-Clat-(! Low- Level Radioactive Waste EIS Com~mentGTCCI1O!3.

Thanh you for yeur comment, John and Polty Wood.

Please referto thecomment
The comment tracking number that has been asstned to ynur comment is tSTCCSIO10.
tracking numberin all correspandnerue relating tonlthicomment'.
Comment Date: June 15, 2011 07:08:11lPM CDOT
Greater-Tirars.Class.C to.twaeeel Radiouctive Waste 015Draft Comment: GTCCIOJO03
First Name: John and Paity
•Last Niamn: Wood
State:"
Country: USA.
Privacy Preferencn: Withhold address only from pubtic record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cho and Mr. Edetmorn:
5s for a
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservateon from the U3.5.Oepartment of Energy's list of candidda ste
permunent nuclear waste dump site to store radioact-ve materials coming from across the Uiteted States. anfnordis tha
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford Is already the roost costaminated site in the We.stern Hemisphere and the Department of En ergy inalareay
engaged in one at the largest and most complex cleatnu projects iv U.S. history ot Itanford. The number ore priority
should be to stop waste from looking into the Colombia River ond clean op the esisting waste at Hanford. ino new
nuclear waste should he snored at Hartford.
This proposal means that tbousarsds of trucks wRit dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling along interstate
routes, passing through ourcilies and the Colombia River Gorge Natinona Scenic Area. I-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Is often within a few feel of homes, schootL. critical wvldlife habitat anid the Colombia River. The risk of as
accident Is simple too great, and the environvsontai and horman healith costs; are unacceptable.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) fails to consider the risks involved ins transporting theses,,a st e
rootenlals to Hanford. the D81Sdoes not lnctude a 2008 USOOE study estimated 550 adult cancer deaths weeld eccur
dun to ambient radiation fromtherotransport vehicles alone. Nor does the DtIS itciude the unimaginable nomb~er of
deaths and ernvlronmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an Intentional ottach.
Firrally, on the 251h Anniversary of the Coisrmbia Riser Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celeb~rate the past and
loftore protection of the Coturohla Iorge--not propose more dangers no this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Wood, John & Polly,. Commenter mD No. W103 (cont'd)

t art Joined in opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to hanford by friends of tihe Columbia Gorge, Heart of
Amorico Northwest:, Columbia Riveritoepor, 17 Oregon logsletrors, Congreososoa Earl Biareenaser, U.S. 5enator Merirley,
U.S. Senator Wyden and reany others,
Thank you foryour time anld consideration.
Questions shoot aubmitting eaoments over the Web•? Contact us at:,R
neceis'Weimnasrrtsranl,env or' tail tihe Grooter"Than-Class-C Low-Leant Radioactive Waste EISWebmaster at (6303 252-$705;.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

1

2

Wood. John & Pollw Commenter ID No. W163

From:
Sent:
Tom
Subject:

fltcceismebmasterlasl~gov
Wednesday. June 15, 2011 5006 PM
gtccniswebmaster@anl~gov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Claso-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Comment GrCC1O1S3

Thank yon for your comment, John and Dolly Wood.
Th~ecomment tra3cklng number that has been assigned to your omensbelto OsTCC1S16O.
Please refer to the comment
tracking number In alt correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: Jane 15, 2011 1.0:06:16PM COT
.Greater-than-Claso-C Low-Level nadinoetive Waste 6is Draft Comment: GTCC10163
First Name; John and Dolly
Last Name: Wood
Coontrr; USA
Privacy Prefer~ence: Don't withheld name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chn and Mr. Edniman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Resernation from the U.S. Deportment of EnergypoIiat of candidate sites tarna
perm~anent n~uclearmanstefrimp site so store radloarlive materials coming from across the United States. hanford lasthe
wrong place In transport anti dispose of nsore hig~hlydargeroas radioactive material.
Hartford Is already the most contaminated site In the 'Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engag~ed in one of the largest and must combine eteanup projects in U.S. history at Hantford. The number one priority
shouvldte to stop waste from leaking into the Colomabia River"and clean op the notating waste at Hantford. iNonew
endcear waste should he stared at Hanford.
This proposal means that thouJsands of trucks witts dangerous radioactive waste would he traveling along interstate
rontesa, passing throeugh ocr' stlles and the Colum bia River Gorge National ScanlcArea. i-Ot travels the length of the
Gorge and Is alten within a few lent of homes, schools, criticel wildlife habitat and the Columbia Olver, The risk of ant
accident is simple too great, and the environmental and ho man hrenith costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Ensironmental Impact Statement (DEIS) folio to consider the risks involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. the OtIS does not include a 2003 USD06 study estimated 800 adult caecer dvatbcwouid ocaur.
duenroambient edission fromotheotransport vehicles nlnne. Nor does the OtIS include the unimaeginable number of
deaths and enosironmental damoage r~esulting from a truck occident, an earthquake or on tntentionat attackPianily, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge Holltonal Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate thv past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge--not propose more dangers to t~hisoatioeal treasure.
l am joined in opposition te transporting more nuclear wnaste to Hanford by Priends of the Colombia Gorge, mlart of
America Northwest, Columbia lliaerkeotper. 17 oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Slumenaster, U.S.Senator Muntkivy,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many ethers.''
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Wood. John & Polly. Commenter ID No. W163 (cont'd)

Thankyaou for 9ourtmonand con~sider~tion.

questions about submlittin comments over the Web? Contact us att g1IcD! 1mes•
Than-Class-C Low-level Radioactive Wast•eEISWobmaster at [630) 252-5705.

a~tlo2 or caslf
the Otenler-
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Friends of the Gorile Campaien

2

Wood, John & Polly', Commenter ID No. W410

From:
Seat
To:
Subjec-t

gteccisvwebnaster@aet.gov
Thursday, Jaone23. 2011 9:46 PM
gtccniswebmasteelanetgov
Receipt. Greater-ThanpClass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EISCo mmen~tGt CCS041O

Thank you fur your comment, John and Polty Wood.The commentrtacking nomber that has beenoassigned toyour comment isGTCC154IO, pinles mreteto the comment
tracking namber In all correspondence relating is this comment.
Comment Date: Jane 23. 2001 09:45:43PM CDT
Greatnr-Then-Ciass-C Law-Level lidloactilve Waste ElS Draft Comment: GT¢CCI4I0
F'irst Name; John and Folly
Last Name: Wood
State:
County: LUSA
Privacy Preference: Withheld address only from public record

Comment Sebmittedl:
S$ecretary hu and idr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation front the U.S. Detpartment of Energy,'s list of candistate sites tot
permanent naclear waste damp site to store raulloactive materials coming from across the United Stares. Hanford is tha
wrong place to transport and disposo of omorehighly dangerous radioactive material.
Hartford is alreadyi the mast contaminated Site in the Western Hemisphere and the Dspartiirnet of Evnrgyj is already
•engaged in one of the largest and mast complex cleanup projects In U.S. hitstor't at Ilanfard. The namiserone priority
asalud beeso slop waste fr'om taakiirg into she Colsumbia River and clean sp tke eaisting wa•ste at Hanford. No new
nuclear waste shonid be stored at Hanlford.
This proposal means thrat thounsands of trucirs'.,ith dlanggroas radioactive waste would he traveling along Interstate
reates, p~assingthroughr our cities and elseCniolmhia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-34 travels Ike length of the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of Ihoins, s'chools, critical wilduife habitat anti the Columhia RIser. The risk of an
accident is simply tan great, and the trwi ronmental and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Esvironmestal Impact Statement (00151 fails to consider tire risks involved in transporting these waste
materlain to Hanford. "The DEtS does not include a 2008 USD03 study that estimated 500 adult cancer deaths wonald
occur doeto ombient radiation from the transport vekides alone. Nor doeslirn D001;Include the unimaginable narober
of deaths and renvlrormeoral damage resell ing froms a truck sccidentr, an earthquake sr an intentional arrant.
Finally, on she 25th Annivorsary of the tolumkla Si'er Gorgo National Sce nic Area Act, we should celvebrate t•he past and
future protection of the Columbia Garge--not propose more dangers to this natisnai treasnre.
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Friends of the Gorge Camnaign
Wood. John & Poil~y Commenter 1D No. W410 (cont'd)

l am jeined In opposition to transyorting naorenuclear wa tto to Hagnfordby Frenads of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
AmerericI'nolhrwnst, Columhia hiverienper, 17 Oregon lcglslatort, Congressman E~arl
Biumenauer, US.SenatorMerikley,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thankyou far your time and consideration.
Questions about suabmittingS
comments over tiheWeb? Contact us at: ngteceinwebmasterl~anl.ROV
or call tireGreaterThraa.Oaan-C Low-Level
Radioactive Waste tiS Webmaster at (530}
1S2-S7Ot.
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Friends of the Gorse Cam paign

1

2

Wood, John & Polly, Commenter ID N(). W84

From:
Senot:
To:
Subject:

glcceitwnbmastor@anligov
,Friday. June 10, 2011 10;11 PM
gtcciewvebnsaeter@anl.gov
Roelcit flreater-Than-Closs-C Low-tu'tel Rasilactiva Waste EOSComment GTCCICOO4

Thonlsyou for your comment. John &,Poily/Wood.
The coniment tracking number that has bonn assigned to your comment is GTCCSOOO4. Please refer to the comment
tracidng number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment tale: June 10, 2011 10:10:31PM CDT
Great or.Than-Closn.C Losv-Lnvel Rtadloactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC1O084
First Name: John & Polly
Last Name: Wood.
State:
Zip:
Counnry: USA.
Email: m5
a 5 In
ltn
_mm
.Privacy Preference: Witlhnold odidrens only from public fecord•

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Citu and Mr. tdeinsan:
Flease remove the Hanford Nucleon neservation from tihe U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permas~ent nuclearwausle dump site to store rodloactive materiais coming from actoss the United elaites. Hanford is the
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highlyi dangerous radroactive matnriai.
Hauford is already the most contaminated site in1the Western Henmisphere a nd the'Deportment of Energy is aiready
engaged in uete of the largest and mest: compiex cleanup projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The numberonee priority
shoald be to stop waste from Ieaidng into the Columbia River and ciean op the existing wvasteat.Hanford. No new
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanferd.
Thsis proposai means that thousands of trunk~svwith dangerous radioactive waste would be traetsitg olseg interstate
rCoiet and the Colntehia Ritfer Gorge Ntioatssl Gcei;[i Area. 1-84 travels the length of the
routes, passing throeghs neU
Gorge and is often within a feew feel of homres, schoais, critical swidllfe habitat and the Columbia nicer. The risk o f an
accident is simple too great, and the environronatol and human health costs are unacceptabln.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEtS) tails to Consider the risits involved in transporting theseswaste
msaterials to Honturd. The OtiS does not include a 2008 USD00 study estinsuted 000 adult cancer deaths would occor
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nsr does the DtiS inciade the unimaginabie numbur of
dealths and unniroutentitl damage resslting from a trach accident, on earthquake sr as intentional attach.
Finally, eonthe 25th Anniversary of the Colnmbia Riner Gorge National Scenic Area Act, vie should celebrate Ibe past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-.not propose more dangers to tlsle notional treastre,
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Wood. John & Polly. Cornmenter ID No. W84 (cont'd)

torn joined tnoppsosiion to iraonsprtleg more nscisar.wauto to Hantfordby Friend~s
of the Colombia Gorge, Heart of"
America Norohwssot,
Columbia RIeerbeepsr, 17 Oregon legildators,
Congressman EarlRieumicoar, U.S.Senator Metidey,
U.S.Seuiotor Wyden and many othern.
Thank yea foryour ttme and consideration.
Qaotluens aboat submitting comments over the Web? Contact asat: ntcceinwe!imaotnriyanlteev or call the GreaterThan-Claus-C tnast.•.evet
ito dioaetise Wosie ElS.
Webrnaster at (630) 252-5703.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Wood, Polly. Commenter ID No. W452

From:
Sent:
To,"
Subject:

grcceisniebnsaster@an~fgee
Friday, JUne 24, 2022.10:39 PM
gtcceiswebmastcr@ant.gov
Receipt: Greuter-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Comment GTCCIO4S2

Thantcpou for your corment, Folly Wood;
Tirecomment tracking number that han been asslgnedto yuurcomment taGTCC5O452. Please refer to the comment.
tracking eumbertinall correspondence relatteg to ttrsocemrnent.
Comment Date: June 24, 2011. 10:38:13PM COT
Grealer-ThanClassC Low-Level Radloaetive Waste his Draft Co.mmnent:GTC¢:CIO42
First Name: Folly
Last Home: Weed
Address: P.O. See 062
City: Hood Ricer
State: OR
Zip: 97031

COuntry: USA
Emait: ollatuolvncnhenscorm
Privacy Preference: Doo't witlhhold name or address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Chsoand Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.1.. Department of Energy's fist of candidate stintesora
permanent neclear viaste demp site to store radioactive materials coming from across tbe United Status. Macford It the
wrong place to sraeaporr and dispose of more hlghtydangerosis radioactive material.
Hanford is aiready the most contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and thte Onpartsnent of fEergy in already
engaged in onec of the largest: and most cowplhaxcleanup projects in US$. history at Hanford. thbenumber one priority
should be to stop waste frees leaking Into the Cotaumbia giver and clean up she cointing waste at Hanford. No new
cuclear waste shoold be stored at Hantford.
This proposat means that thousands of trucks with dangeroes radioactive wauste would be traveling along Interstate
routes, passlng thrnoegi our cities and the Columbia River Gorge iarioneal.Scenic Area. 1-84tranols the leegtls of the
Gorge and Is often within a fewefeet of homes, schools, criticsl wildlife habitat and the Columbia Slyer. The rich of an
occident issimpip tao greut, and thueanyironmenata and bunseanhealth costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Environwental Impact Statement (Ph!5) fails to contider the risks invoiced antransporting these waste
materials ta Henfard. The Ofit daes not include a 20116 USD06 study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would
occur due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Her dous the OEitinclude the unimaginable number
of deaths and environe nrntal damage resulting fronm a truck accident, an earthecaire or an inteotional sttack.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Wood. Polly. Commenter ID No. W452 (cant'd)

Finally0 on the 25th AnniverasryPof the Columbia Itler Gorse NlatlonualScenic Area Act, we should celebrate the pastsnd
Iritur potection of the Columbia Gorge-not prypote mere dangers to this national treasure.
I amjoined le opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanfo'rd by Friends oftthe Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Norhlswestt Columbia Rlverkeeper. 17 Oregon legislators. Congr~esumun Earl Blumenacer, U.S. Senator Merhiey,
U.S. Senator Wyden 5nd muny other~s.
Thank yOU for"ylour time 'and consideration.

Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact USat: eicceiswebmasterl antlt•V or call thu GreaterThan-Claus-C Low-Level Radloacktise Waste CISWebmaster et (6301252-5705.
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~Friends of the Gors•e Campaign
Wood. John. Comm enter ID No. W87

1

From:

gtcceiso, ebmaster@anI.gov

Sents
To:
SubaJect:

Saturday, Juno 11, 2011 11:23 PM
gtcceiwnbmasthrgtanl~gov
Receipt; Greater-Than-Closs-C Low-Level

adioactive Waste ElI Comment GTCC1O087

Thank you for pourcommuent john wood.
Tihe comment tracklog number that has been assrgnedto your comment is GTCCUIOS7. •Please refer to thecomment
traching number In all correspondence ruloting to thlscomment.
Comment Date: Jute 11, 2011 11223:O8PM CDT
Greater-Thon.Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste Eil Droft Comment: GTCC100S7
First Name: john
Lost ,flume: wood

Countr'y: US•A
Privocy Preference: Withhold address only from public record

Comment Subrmitted:•
Secretory Chu and Mr. Edetman:
Please remove tire Htnford Nuclear ReservotIon from the U.S. Department of Energy's lIst of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste dump situ to store radionelve materials coming from across the Uniterd States. Hanford Is the
wrung place to transport and dispose of mote highly dangerous rad.•oSctiV&mouteriol.
Hanforrd is already the moat contaminated site In the Western? Hemisphere oud the Department of Energy Is already
eegag ed in one of the largest aod most comples cleanup projects In U.S. history at Htanford. the number one prdority
shootd be to stop waste from leaking Into the Columbia RIlverand clean up the existing waste at Hantford. No anew
nuclear waste should be stored at liartord,
This proposal means that thousands of teauirn wIth da nger'ous radiouctive waste would Iantraveling along interstate
routes, passing throught our cities and the Columbia River Gorgo National Scenie Area. 1-84 travels the length of tim
Gorge and is often wilthle a fuw feet of homres, schools, crtica.,l wildlife habitat and the Columbia Riter, th~erisk of an
accident Is simple leo great, and the environmentol and humus health costs a re unacceptable.
tirie Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEtS) tails to consIder the rIsks invoiced In transportleg these wuaste
materials to Hanlford. The DEISdoes not include a 20081 USOOE study estimated 810 adult canter deaths wouad occur
due to amhien~t radiation from the transpor t vehIices a~oae. loe duoestire tIJl$l include the unimsginable nember of
deaths and eneironmental dumage resultiag from u truck ccident, an earthquakce or an Intentionot attack.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of lthe Columbia Slyer Gorge National Scenfc Area Act. we should celebrate the past and
future protectlon of the ColumbIa Gerge-rnot propose more dangers to this national treasure.
Ilam joIned In1upposition to tranlsporting more nuclear,,waste to Hanford by Friends of the Coluuobia Gorge, Heart of
Amoerica Northwest, Columbia Itiserleeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Coegressman Earl Blamenauer, U5.S.Senator M~erkley,
U.S. Serratur Wydon and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Wood. John. Comm enter ID No. W87 (cont'd•

Thank yatu for your time end eonsideration.

Questions Cbaut submitting comments overthe Web•? Contact us at: etelmenste
Than-Class-C Low-tevel Radioasctive Waste EIS Webmaster at (B30 252-5703.

n..s.,gvor call lis Greater-
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Friends of the Goree Campaign

2

Woolpert, Steven. Commenter ID No. W343

From:
Seat:
Tar
Subjeeto

gtcceiswehmast er@asntgov
Wednesday, June 22, 2011 8&43PhI
tcceis•webuast er @anicjgov
Receipt: tGreuter-Than.Ctass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EUSComment GTCC10S4S

Thank youfor your comment, Sthven Woolpert.
"The comment tracking number that lion been assigned to your Comment is tITCCS0343. Please refer to tse coamennt
tracking number in all correspsondence relating to this curmment.
,
Comment Date: June 22, 2051 og:4z:SoPM CDT
Greater-Than-Ctats-C tow-Lmeve Radioactive Waste RIS Draft Comments GTCC2S34S
Rust Name: Steven
Last Name: Wealpert
city: Lye State: WA

Zip: 98635
Country: USA
Email: vwoolperte,c.vcosh or
Privacy Prefereece: float withhold name or address [tem poblic record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chls and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove t he Hanofrd{ Nuclear Reservation from helsU.S. Departmentaofenrgy's list of candidate sites fur a
permanent nuclear waste dump site to stare radioactive materials coming fronmauross thle United Stares. hanford Is the
mrone place to transport and dispose of morn hirihly dangerous radloactive material.
Hanford is already tire moss contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and tile Depart',eat of tieergy is already
engaged in one of elselargest and most oinspiec cleanup projects in US. thistory at Hanford. The number or•e priority
should be ta stop waste from leaking into ith Columbia tRiveranodclean up the existing vasate at Hernford. Na new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hantford.
Tlhis proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste would he traveling along latcrstate
routes, passing througts oar cities and the Columbia Rliver Gorge Notioval ecenic Area. 1-84 travels tile length of tire
Gorge and is often within a fewi feet of homes, stheots, critical wildlife habitat and tile Colombia Rivier. tiherisk oflan
accident is simpt' too great, and thre envirounmental an~dhuman health costs are onacceptable.
T(heDraft fnolronmental Impact Statement (DEIS) fails to Consider the risks involved in transparsieg sheens
waste
materials to Hanford. The OtIS dons eat include a 20308 USOOE study that estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would
actor due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone, The DEISalso ignores the potential enaironmental
damoag resulting from a truck occident, an ear thquake or an intentional attack.

laemjoined in opposillon 5o tra nsporting mnore endcear waste to Han ford by Friends ef the Clohmbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Iliverkeeper. 17 Oregon tegislators, Congressman Earl Biowenauer, U.S. Senat'or Merilley.
U.S. Senator Wyden and many othek's.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Woolpert. Steven. Commenter ID No. W343 (cont'd)

Thank yoo forynoartime endconsideration.
Steven Woolpegt

Questions saltoutbml tlr~ commnents over thoWeb? Contact us at: ntclwbo
Then-Clos-C Low-level Itedloective Waste EISWebmaster at.(630) 252-5705. -

tofmonv or calltimeGater-
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Young. Patricia, Commenter ID No. W376

2

From:
Sent'
To:
Sub~est:
Attachmnents:

gtcceisw~ebtraster@antgov
Tburscla• June 23. l01S 4:26 PM
mal~gccLarchsveog 9tccelswebmuatera nl.orsgV,
gtcceisr~anlgov
Gino ert-honClass-C Low. Le,vl Radioactive Was'e ElI Comment GTCC10376
ColumbiaReerGorg3..GT~CCog376pdf

Thankl you for your comment, Patrlcla Young.
The comment troching nu~mbertlst has been assigned to your comment it GTCCIOI7S, Please reter to the comment
tracking number In all correspondence relotinK to this comment,
Comment Dote: June 21, 2011 04:25:21PM COT
Greater-Thasn-Class-C Low-Level Radlouatlee Waste OiSDraft Comment: OTCC10376
Flint Name: Patricia
lost Name; Young

State: ORl
Country: USA
'Pricocy Preference: Don't withhold name or adidrost from public record
A~ttaohment: ColrebitaRIverrlore.pdf

Comment Submitted:
Secretory Clan ond Mr. Esdelmon:
Please remone the Ilanoolr Nuclear Retervatlon from t:he U.S.D~epartment of tnargy's list of cuedidare sites tor a
permanent nuclear waste dump sIte to store radioactive materials taming from across the Uncited Stotes. Hanford is the
wrong piace In transport and dispose of mere highly dangerous radioactive mutorial.
Hanford is already the most contaminoted cite In the Western Hemisphere and the Dhparlmeet of Fnergy Is already
negaged in one of the largest and most complen cleanup projects in U.S. history at tianfoard, The number oee priorty
lshoaldbe to stop waste fr'om leaklng oint the Columbia liner and clean a~pthe eaistlng waste at Hartford. No new
nuclear wosbe should besttered at lHaafornl,
This proposal meatns that thousonda of truths with dangerous radioactive waste weuld he traveling cleat Interstate
routes, passieg thlrough our cities and thse Columbia Itiver Gorge Piational Scenic Area. 1-84 traveis the length of the
Gorge and is oftentwithin a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife ha bitat ansi the Columbia liner. The risk of an
accident is simply too great, and the environmectal and hunsun hessith costs are unacceptolsle.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DCI5) fails to consider the nutsPinvolved in treansprlttsg these waste
materials to Haneford. The OtIS does not Include a 20081.15DO8 studythat estimated etlaadult cancer deatta woald
occur due to ambient radiation from the transpart vehicles alnee. Nor does tihe iSIinclude the unimaginable namber
of deaths and eavironmental damage resulting from a truth occident, ain earhthquake or an iutentional attack.
Finally. on the 25th Annieleerary of the Colombia liner Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we shauld celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--not proipose more dangera to Ibis naatonal treansure, The beautiful sanctuary of
the Colombla R~iverGorge must he preserved for future generationsl
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Friends of the Goree Camnaign
Young. Patricia, Commenter ID No. W376 (cont'd)

Iam joined iinopposition to transportleg more nuclear waste to Hanford by M~erds
of the Columbia Ger~e, H4eart
of
America N'orth,,est, Columbia Itlveilmeper, 17 Oregon legislators, CoegressmaneEarlLlannenauor,
U.S.Senator Metridey.
U.S,Senator Wyrec and many otherS.
Th•asipou for your time and deep conalderatlon.
Questions almut submilt~ig comments over"the Web? Contact asat: ntcreiswebmasteretal;ea•e
ovr call the GreaterThan-Class-C t~ow-lLevel
Rtadioactive Waste EISWebrnaster at (63,0)152-S705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Young. Patricia. Commenter ID No. W376 (cont'd)

Stunning views,
towering hemlocks,
and waterfalls
of the Columbia
River Gorge.
Let the beauty of the
PacificNorthwcest

reignforeyer!
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Friends of the Gorfe Campaign
Zachman. John. Commenter ID No. W219

SetThursa,

Jn 16.2011101 AM

Tot

gtcwln

Sulijee,€

R~eeipt: Grnter-1han Cla"sn C owLevl•

ast~a ov
p•aiocsew aste

aIs CommeSnt GTCC10Z19

Than you fi' your co~rmment .Joln/achman.
1the cormealt trackin

nmrber that has been assiganedto youer conment is 6TCC129
t raddr, g member In ili correspondence relating to thi comment.

Please refer to the comment

Comment Date: June ji6, 2011 10.15:0SAM CDT
Greataer-hsaas

thorLevel Raiatv Waste 115Draft Consment: GTCCI02S9

Frst Name: JOhn
Last Name: Zadhnsan
County:. USA
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold nunse or address from public record

Comernts Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr., Edeinsan:
Please remove the H~anfordNuclear Reservatton from the U.S. Department of nergyP'lst
mOf candidate sites fora
permanent nacler waste dump site to store radioactisre materalsh coming from across the United States. Hantford is the
wrongl place to trnpr
and dispose of more higlhly dangero~si radioactive matterial.
Hanford Is alreatdy the most contaminated site In the Western Hemisphere and the Departnment of Eneriy is already
engaged In one of the largest and most comples cleanup project In U.S. history at Hanmford.The number one praorty
should be to stop wante from leaking into the Columbia Rver and clean up the erdsttnig waste at Hafr. No nw
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal emeansthat thousands of trucks with dangerous radloac"tive waste would be travelling aln interstate
routes; passing throug~h our sid~esand the Coiisi RirerGorge National Scenic Area. 1-44 trvels the length of the
Gorge and Isoften withitn a few foet~of homnes÷schools, critical wildlife habitat an the Coubia Rie. The risk of an
accident Is simple too great, and the environmntal and human health coats are unacceptable.
The Draft nenroonsantal kmpact Statemsent (DgtS) falls so consider the rik Inole in tranporting these waste
rrsierislo to Hantford. The DEitSdoes not include a 21008 USD01 study estimated $10 adult cancer deaths would occur
due to ambient radiation from the transport vehicle alone. Nor does the 0815include the atmlaglssable mnuseber
of
deaths and environmental damage resultlne from a truck accident, an earthquake arn Intentional atteack.
Finally, on the 25th Annlversary of the Columbia River Gorge Hatlonal Scenic Ares Act, we should celebrae.the
l past and
future protection of the Coani Gorgle--not propose more danglers to this national treasure.
t am Joined In Opposition to transporting mete nuclear waste to Hantford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heurt or
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl B~uomenauer, U3.5.Senator Merkley,
U.S&Seo.ntor" Wytien and merty others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Zaehman, John. Commenter ID No. W219 (cont'd)

Thantk you for your time and c,nnuidnraion.
John Zachman
Questions obout submitting comments over the Web? Contct ucoat: ntocetswebmast er~snt.gov of call the OreaterThou-Class-C Low-level Radioactive Waste LIS Webmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Zettereren, Judy, Commenter ID No. W136

Front
Sents
To:
Subject=

gtcceiswenbmaster@antgov
Wednesday. June 15. 2011 8:29 PM
gtcceiuwebmanter@ant~gov
Receipt. Greater-Than-Ciass-C Lcw-Lenei Radioactive Waste E15Comment GTCC1O12S

Thankeyou for your comment, Jady Zettergrern.
Please refer to the comment
The comment tracking number triat has been assigned to your comment is GTCCXOJ.0ZG.
--

tracking number In all correspondence relating to this comment;
Comment Date, Juae 55, 2011 08:29h3PM CDT
Draft Comment: GTCC1CI3S
(treater-Than-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Woae EOhS
First $iane: Judy
Middle Initial: 6
Lest Nawte: Zottergaurtl
Cnunter. USA
Em alh j•.tglgrnf•g
privacy Peoference:,Withhold ad'dress only ftrnm public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cha and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Ilanford Nuclear Aeservation from the U.S. Depsrtment ol Energy's list of candidate sites fur a
permanent nuclear was;te dump site to stare radioactive materials cnmirog from across the United States. Hanford Is the
wrong placo to transport sod dispose of mare highly dangerous radisactive material.
Hartford is already the most contaminated site In the Western Hemisphere aed the Deparetmeet of tEnergyis already
engaged le one of the largest and most comptex cleanup projects Ia US. history at Hantford. The number one priority
"shoald he to step massefrom leaking lento the Columbia giver and dens up the enis tiog wraste at Hanford. No new
nuclear waste should he stored at Hanforal,
This proposal means thus thousands of trucks seith dangerous radioactive waste would iae traveling uloeg interstote
routes, passing through our cities annd.thv Columbia Slyer"Gorge Na tional Scenic Ara.o 1-84 traveis the length uf the
Gorge and is often within a few feet of homes, schooia. critical wildlife habitat and thu COlumbia River. Thu risk of so
* accident is simple too great, and the environmental and haman health costs am unacceptabie.

*

The Draft Enwironmental Impact Statement (DtIS) falls to consider the risks Inoolved in transporting those waste
materials to Hartfoend. The DEIS dons noat include a 21208USD00 study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths wenid occor
dun to ambient radiation from the transpor t nehicies alone. Nor does the DCII include the unimaginable numbertif
deaths and enatroumental damage resalting from a truck accident, an earthquake nor n intentional attach.
Finally, no the 25th Auniversary of the Coiombia River Gorge National SceenicArea Act, meshouhni celebrate the pastand
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-sot propose more dangers to this oatmeal treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Zettergren, Judy. Comnmenter IDINo. W136 (cont'd)

-Questions
about
submitting
comments
overOIS
theWebniastur
Web? Contact
u~sat:
•.taeisweb mastues'ta nl.e.u or call the GreaterIh~n-Clasn-C
Low-Love!
ftadioactlvo
Waste
at (650)
252-5705.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Joni. Commenter ID No. WI01

1

2

-Zimmerman.

From:
Sent.:
To:
Subject;

gtcceiswebrnester'@anl~gov
Wednesday. Jane IS, 20fl 7".0 P1.
9 t €etswebmnaster@ankgov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level adioaetive Waste EIS ;CommrontGTCCOIO10

"Thankyou fer your cornment, toet Zimmerernsn.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment is GTCC10I0R. Please refer to the comment
trckidng number tn atl correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Dote: June 10, 2011. 07:07:19PM COT
Greater-Than-Clasa-C Low-Level Rtadioacttve Waste EIS Draft Commrent:

GTCC1OZOO

First Name: Joel
Last Name: Zimnmerman
Country: USA
Privacy Preference: Den't wlthhotd nome or addreoo from pebitc record

Comment Submitted:
Secretoey ChuaCod Mr. Edetmnan:"
Pneaen remove tihe Hanford Nuclear Reservation from tire U.S. Dpor tmnent of Energy's list of candidote sites for a
permanent neclearvroaste dump site to store radioactive wateroias coming front across the United States, Hanford intihe
wrong place to transporn and dispose of more highly dangerous radleocrive material.
Hanford Is already tire moot contammnintd Cite tn tire Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy Is already
en~gagd in one of the largest and crest comnplex cleonop projects in US., history at Hlanford. The number one priority
into the CdiumbmoRiver and olea n up the existling waste a t Hanford. No new
should be to otop Waste freom eaingimn
nuclear wnaste should be stored at Hanford.
Tins proposal means that tirousands of trucks with daegezreus radIoactIve wasle would be traveling olong interstate
routes, paosing through nor cities and tire Columbia liver Gorge National Scenic Ar'ea. I-g4 travnis tin length of the
Gorge and is ol~en within a few feet of homes. sciroels, critical waildilfe habitat and tire Cotutnir River. tire risir of en
occident is simple loo grear, and tire enviroanental and human health casts are anacceptairme.
The Draft Environmentral Impact Statement IDEIS) fails to consider thre riskrsinvolved lnotransporting thesemwaste
materials to Haslford. The DEItSdoes not Include 0 2008 USDOE study estimated gnu dadltcaneer deathrs would occur
due to ambienotradiationfromnthe transport vehicles alone. Nor does lire DEnisInclude tire urtlronginabmnnumber of
deaths and enniroonmental damage resulting from a track accident, an earthquake orar intentIonal attack.
Finally, on tire 25th Anniversary ci lire Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, vn should celebrate tire past and
future protection of thre Columbia Gorge-not propose more dangers to thin nationol treasure.
l am joined in oppesition to transherting more nuclear waoteto1 Hanford by friends of tire colombia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columnbia Rinerirneper, 17 Oregon legislators, CoegreoosaeEnd 8urllmnearuer, U.S. Oenator Merirle,
USg.Senator Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

Zimmerman, Joni, Commenter ID No. WilO (cont'd)

"mhans
you for "yourtlras and caensuttlatlon.
Questionts about submitting comments over the V/oh? Contact us a?: s'tceis~webmna
ste r tuuan~lyy
or call the GreaterThan-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste 215Webmuater at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

1

2

Zucker, Margue-ry, Commenter ID No. W421

Prone
.entr
TO:
Subject:

gt ccciawebsster @snlgov
Friday, J.une24. 2011 2:00 AM
gtcceiwefsbsaster@anf~gov
Comment GTCC10421
Receipt: Gr eater-Thnan-Class-C tow-Ievel Radioactin, Waste EJLS

Thankyou for your comrment, MurgueryZacker.
SThe comment tracking nember that has keen assigned to your comment is GTCC10421. Please refer to the•comment
tracking number in nil correspondence relating so thin comment.
.- 12:02O0:08AMCDT
COmtnent Date: June 24, 201
itreater-Than-Ciasn.C Low-Level tRadloective Waste EIS Draft Comaments: GTCCS0421
First Name: Marguery
Middle Initial: L
Last Name: Zuthet
Address: 1966 Orchard St.
City: Eugene
States DR
Zip: 97403
COuntry: USA •
*Emaih: leerdtheioeomotlue.com
Privacy Preference: Don't withhold name or address from public record

Comment Submsited:
Secretary Ciru and Mr. Edelman:
Please remrove the HtanfOrd Nuclear lieservetlon from the U.S. Department of genors's list of candidate nites Fora
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store rsdiaactive materials coming from across the United States. Itanford it the
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material,
lfanfsrd is already the most contaminated site in the Western ilemisphere andi th~e Depsartrent of Energy inaireody/
engaged lneoneof Shelargest and most tampion cleanap projects ie U.S. history at Hantford. The namher one priority
should be ta stop masse from leahing into the Columbia giver andi clean op the existing waste at Hanford. Na new
nuclear"wvate al•uaui ha •torod at lanford.
This proposal means that thousands of tracks witls dangeroUS rudloectine waste would be tr'avellng oloeg interstate
rouses, passir•g through oar titles and tire Colombia River Gorge t~asionni tcenicArea. 1.84 traveis sthetength of tihe
Gorge and in ol~en within a few feet of homeS. schools,,critical wildlife haobitat arnd the Colembia Riacer tire risk of an
eccident itsidmply too great, aod the environmeneta and humon health costs are unacceptable.
the Draft Envi'ronmentallimpact Statement (DriSj fails to consider the noiseinvolved In ttaarspurtlug these wanste,
materials to Hantford. She OEISsdnes not inctude a 2008 USDOE study that estimt ed 800 adult cancer deaths wcould
Otter dee to ambient radiation from the transpor t vehicles alone. Nor does she OtiS include the aeirnaginablaeumbmer
of deaths and onvironmentaf damage resulting frem a truck accideat, an earthquake arean intentional attack.
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Friends of the Gorge Camn~aien
Zucker. Marguerv. Commenter ID No. W421 (cont'd)

Finally,on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia RiverGorge Nationa! ScenicArea Act,we should celebrate the past ansd
future prortelin of sheColumbia Gorge--not propose more dangers to thit. national treusure.
I urnjinned in opposition to tlrunsporlitn3more nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest. Columbia Rlserkeaper, 17 Oregon legislators. Congressman EarlBiumenauer, US. Senator Mnriany,
US. Sesator Wydnn and many others.
rihunkyou for your lime and consideration.

Questions about sub•mitsioacomments over the Web? Contact us ut: etcceiswehmasterntanluao or ca|llha Greater.Tha n-.Class-C
Low-L~euei
ttudtosctine Waste 615Webmuster ut (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W99

2

From:
Sents
To:
Subject--

gtcecvebmuster~ranl~gore
Wednesday. tune IS. 21111 7;07 PMs
gtceteswebmaster @anl~gov
Receipl Gater-Than-Class-C Low-L~evelRadioactie Waste fIS Comment GTCC100RS

Thank'you feryent comment.
lire comment tracking numberthat has been assigned to your comment is GTCC1009R. Please refer to tire comment
trarking number inail correpspndence relating o tahs comment.
Commeznt Date: June 15, 2011 07:OOS:56PMCDI
•reater-Than-Class-C Law-Level ltadioectleeWaste EIS Draft Comment: GTCC1COS9
First Name; J
Last Namne:
COantry'•
Email:
Privacy Preference: Withirolo name and address frons publicerecord

Comment Submitted:
Dear Secretary Chu and Mr. Edetman:
iam writng to urge you to remove the Hanford Nuclear Resereatton from tire U.s.,Ilepartmnent of oEnrgyt list at
candidute .sites for a permanent nudciwareste dump site tO store radiouctive materialscoming from across the United
States. Hanfod is tire wrong place to trunsport and dispos of more hriglly dangerous r~adioactive material.
Hanford is already the must contaminated site in tire Western Hemisphere an~dtire Departwnnt of tEergy is already
engaged inaone of the largest and most campina cleanup projects in U.S. Inistoryat Hanford. The numirer one prinrity
should ire so stop wraste fr'om leaking ntot the Coiumbia River and clean up tire eLtatina waste at Hanford. inonew
nuclear wastesirouisd be stored at Hanford.
This p'ropesal means that thousands of trucks wdithdangerous radleactiva waste would be traveilig alonsginterstate
routes, passing throegh ear cites nod the Columbia Rid'er Sorgn Nalenoat Scenic Area. 1-84 travels thu tengthiof the
Gorge ansi in oftnn wiuthirna few feet of homes, edroots, critlcsl willdirfe habitat and the Columbia River. The risk eflan
ncvident is simpie too great, and tire environmental and iruman irnaith cosis are uneaceptabme.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)fails to consider thie riskrs Invoived in transporting these waste
materlias to Hartford. The DgtS doeannut Inciude a 2008 USDOE study estimated RC0aduit carnter deaths wouid oecau
due to ambient radiutlon from tinetransport vehildes alon., Nor donsatire OISinclude the unrmaginahmeeuaminrof
deaths and environmental damage insulting from a truck accident, an earthquahe or an latentiornat attach.
Finaily, an tire 2Sth Anniversary of tire Columbia River Gorge National ScenicArea Act, we shouid celebrate the past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not prapose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Fina GTC EJSAppendix
J: Comment Response Document

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W99 (cont'd)

I arniofned to opposition to transportlng more endsear
waste to Hanford by Friends of the Colimbia Goege,Keort of
America Northwest. Columbia Riverkeepeur,17 Oregon legislators, Congressman EasIBlumeenuuer,
U.S.SenatorMerisley,
U.S.U,
Senator"Wyden and many othes.•
Questions about submitting comments eve r the Web? Contact us at: etoceisvwobmast
ertanl.eev or call the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-iLevel
Rsdloactiyu Waste EISWebmaster at (630)252-570S.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

1

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W110

2

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Subject-.

gtceiscblemost or@a nLgov
Wedensday. Juno 15. 2011 7:.20 PM
gtcceiswohmaster@ant.gov
Receipt Greater-Thon-Class-C.Low-Level Radioactive Waste EtS Comment GTCC10110

Thank you for yOUr cosmenet,
The cermment tracking numober that hns been assigned to youo"c€~ommntin GTCCI0SIO. Please refer to the comment
traching number In nil correspondence relating to thuis comment.
Comment Date: June 15, 20U1 07:20;OOi'M CDT
Greatnr-Thae-Ciaue-C Low-level Rfdlactllaee Waste FIODraft Comment: GTCCSOS1O
First Name:
Last Name:
Country:
Privncy Preference: Withhold onme and address from publtic record

Comment Submittedt:
Secretary Chu and Mr. tdeimani•
Please remove the Halofard Nuclear Resoavutfon from the U.S. Department of energy's it!t 0f candidate sites torne
permanent nenlear waste dump site to storeradloaotide matertias coming from across the Unite d States. Ilonlord tothe
wrong pince to transport and dispose of rooe hig'hty'dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is already the most coatamieated site in the Western Homispletre and the Oeportmeet of Energy is already
engaged in one of the tnrgest and most conmp~ex<cieanup projeectin U.S. historyoat Hartferd, "he number one priority,
should ho to stsp wadte f'rom lealdng into thie Colombia Ritieroand dJeanup the esisting waste at Hanford. tnnosew
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that chonsands of trucks with dangerous radIoactive waste would be traveling sloet interstate
routeS, passleg through osrcities and the"columblu River'Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84trovels the length of the
Gorge and is often within e few fcetof homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia Riser. "f0isi ti of an
occident Is simple too great, anilthe etnaironwental and human health costs ore onaeceeptable.
Tha Draft Env" onmentat Impact Statement (DEI5}foils to cossidrir the risks insoised in transporting these vsaste
materials to Hanford. The DEiS does sot include a 2008 USIOtE study estimated eGOadult cancer deothsowould otcnr
doe to a mbient radiation from the transport vehicles alone." Nor does the eitiS incilude the unimaginabie onuhberof
deaths and environmentol damage resulting from a truck accideht, an earthqtuahe ore lneitentloeslattack.

,

•

Finall,, on the 25th Anniversary of the Colusmbia River'Gorge National ScenicArea Act, we shoeld celebratethe past and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--sot propose more dangers to this national treasure.
l am joined in opposition to transportiog more nuclear swaste to Hanfor'd by Friends of the Columbtia Gorge, Heartnot
America Northwest. Colombia ttseiuefeoper, 17 Oregon legiltators, Congressman Earl O1umneaser, U.S. Senator Merkisy.
US. Senator Wydee sod maey others.
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J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. Wll0 (cont'd)

T'hankyou tar your tltmeond consideroilon.
Questionts about aub•mlttinycomments over tho Web? Contact us at: etceswbmstrl~jg.• orcall the GreaterThan-Class-C Low-LevelRodioactive Waste 5l5Webmanter at ($30) 252-.570S.
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Appendix J. Comment Response Document

1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W132

2

From:

gtccdiswebmoster@anl.gov

Sent:

Wednesday. June S5,2051 8:11 PM

To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmaoier@anl~gov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Cts-C Low-LevelRadloactine Waste tIS Comment GTCC:1O0Z3

Thank you for year comment,
rThecomment tracking number that has been assigned to yoor comment Ia GT'Ct•.uOIS. Please refer to the comment
tracking number In all correspoedence relating to this comment.
Commuen Date: Jane 1Si 2015 0&:Oi48PM CDT
SGreatnr-Than-Class-C Low.tevel Radioactive Waste E15Draft Comment: G1CC1OSS2
Plrat Name:
test Name:
State:
Country:
Emaih:
Privacy Preference: Withhold nome and address from public record

i

Commeet Submitted:
Secretary Chsaano Mr. destaman:
Please romove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Energy's insetofcaadidate sites forte
permanent naclea rwaste damp site to stemr radioastlee materiasiscomiog from access the United States. Macford Is h
weroeg place to transport and dispose of mare highly dangerous radioactive material.
H~anfordIs already the 'moat coG taminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Departmeet of Energy is already
ungaged lneoneof the largest and mast complee cleanup projects in US., history at Hanford. The number one priority
thoald be to stop waste from leaking into rho Columbia Riveroend clean up the enistieg matte at Hantford. No nes
noclear waste should he stored at Hanfard.
This proposal mseacs that thoesands of terscks whith dangeroon radioactive waste would be traveling along intorstote
roatee, passing throogh our cities and tire Columbia mooerGorge National Scenic Area. 144 travats the length of the
Gorge tend is often within a few feet of homes, schools, critical mildilfe habitat ted the Colombia Ricer. The risk of an
accident Is simple too great, and the enelroomental aed human health costs are anaccepteble.
The Draft Environmental impact Statomoot (DElI) foils to conoider the riaks envoloedIn tracaportieg these matte
reaturlals to Hanford. Tha DEIS does cot inclode a 2010g USDOE satdy estimated 800 adolt cancer deaths would occur
dae to ambient radiation from the transport sehicles alone. Nor does theODEI tnclode theunoimaglnable romberoat
deaths and etnvironmental damag;e reoultieg from a track accident, to earthquak'e or on lelentional attach.
Pinally, on the Z5th Anniversary of the Columbia Ener Gorge Natlonal Scenic Area Act, wneshould celebrate tier past and
tatore protection of the Colombia Gorge-nat propose more danyers to this ontlenal treasure.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld, Comm enter ID No. W132 (cant'd)

Ilam joined haoppoai:lon to tranaporting more nuciear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of"
America Northwest, Columbia Itiverkeeper, 17 Oregon legIslators, Congressman Fort Blumenauer, U.S. Senator Merkiey,
U.S. Senator Wyden and meany ethers.
"Thankyou for your tlme and consideration,
Amy Rosenthal

Questions about suhreitting comments over the Web? Contact ns at: etcuelssbmstaer~aol.aov or call the Greatertaw-l~evel Radioactive Waste EIOWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
T~han.Class-C
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

Withheld, Commenter ID No. W141

-Name

From:
SeeP.
To:
Subjieeo:

9tcceiswebmuster@anLgov
Wednesday, June1Z5. 2011 8&50PM
gtcceisneobnaoter@ani~gov
Receipt; Grnater-Than.Clats-C Low-L~evelRadioactive Waste U.SComnmeotGCCQO014

Thank you for your comment,
The comment tracking number tisat has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCI014I, Pieose refer to the comment
tracking number In oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment: Date: June 13, 2011 0g:49:33PM CDT
Grenter-Thnn-Class-C Low-Level Radiooctive Waste EIs Draft Comment: GTCC0O:145
First Name:
Last Name:

Address:

.....

Cloy::
Stote:
Zip: '
Country: I
Email: 1
Prinacy Preference: Withhoid asddress only from puJblic record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cihu and Mr. Ednimary
please remave the IHanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. tlepartmentot Ensergy's.[its of candidate sites fursa
permanent nuclear waste dump site to store radisoactive materials coming froimecross the United States. Hanferd is the
wrong piece to transoport end dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive materiaL.
Hanforul Is already the most nontawionesd site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department ef tEnergyiualready
engaged in one of the largest and most cormpiexcluanuta prolecta lv U.S, histotry a: Hanford. The number one priority
:•hoolrf be to stop waste from leaking into the Colom bia uiver and clean up the existing waste at Hanford. No oem
nuclear waste should hr stored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thousands of truths with dangerous radioactive waste wnould be traveling lanagiletrstate
r'outet, pauningthiroragh our cities and the Columbia Rivet Gorge National Scent: Area. 1.04 tranets tire length of the
Gorge and Is often withie e few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife bubitat and tho Columbia Olver, Thie risk of an
accident Iasimple ton greet, and the environmentut ond human health costst ore enacceptahie.
The Oraft Environmsental Impact Statement (DtiS) fails to contider the risks involved in tcaospnttinf these ,.,aste
materials to Ha nford. The OtEISdoen not inelude a 2G00 USDOE study estimated 050 adultccancer dentist would occur
doe to amhicenradiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor done the OtiS include the enimaginable number of
deaths and environmental damage resuniting I rem a track accid[ent, an earthquake or an intentional attack.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter 11) No. W141 (cont'd)

Finally,on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia giver Gorge National Scenic Area Act,we should celebrate the post aed
future protection of the Columbia tiorge-not propose more dangers to this national treas'ure.
I ant joirnedin oppotition to transportlng more naorearwaste to Hanford by FrIends of the Cbtumbla Gorge, lheart of
America Northwest, Columbia Rlverheeper, 17 Oregon legislators. Congressman CastBiumensuer, U.S.Senator Merkiey,
U.S. Senator Wydrn and manlyothers.
ThankycOU
fer our time and•¢tinlderatisn.
Questions about sabmittlyg comments over the Web? Contact iraat: otc'oeiswnbmasterl~sni.oov or coltthe GreaterWaste giSWobrasater at 1600)252-5705.
Thon-Clats-C Low-LevelReadloactivo
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withlleld, Commenter ID No. W144

From:
Sent
."Wednesday.
To:
•Subject:
Attachments:

fgtccelwebniastet~ani.gsv
Ju~ne15, 2012 8:56 FM
meiljtcceisarchives; gtcceiswebmester@anlgoev: likceis@anLgov
Greoler-Than.Ciaso.C low.Lsvel Radioactive Vaste 115Comment GTCC01'44
SncetatyChe..6-15 -11.GTCC10144.do¢

Thank you for your comment,
The comment tracking number thet has been ansigned to your comment is GT¢C10144. please refer to the comment
tracking number in all cecrespondence relating to "thiscomment.
Comment Dates June 15, 2011 08:5S:31,PM COT

.

Greator-Than-Ciass.C Low-Le~el Radioactive Waste Eli Draft Comment: GTCCIIO244
First Name:
test Name:
Privacy Preferenece: Withheld namheand addreass from public record
Attachment: Secretary Cite 6-15-11.dec

Comment Submitted:
See attached Weed document/letter.

~t

Questions about oubmittley comments over the We b? Contact us at: ccei.swebm ast e ri@a .eoo
Than-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste EISWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.

or call the Greater-
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W144 (aont'd)

Junxe15, 2011
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edeloten:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from the U.S. Dcetartent of Energy's
lint of eandidate sites for a permasenr nuclear waste dump site to store radiosetive
msaterials eaoming across the United StaleS. Hanford is the wrong pisce to tran~sport and
dispose of more hightly dangerous radioactive nmaterisl.
Hantford asalready the most eentamrinated site in the Western Hemisphere and the
Dpsptmneat of Energy is already engaged in one of the largest anedmsostcomplex clesnup
projects in U.S. history at Hanford. The nunmber one priority should be to atop waste
at ilia~ford. No
from teasking into the Columbia River and clean tupthe existing wvaate
new nuclear waste should be stored at -lianferd.

:

This proposal means that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste
would be traveling along interstate routes, passing through our cities and the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. I-S4 travels the length of tihe Gorgo
and is•oftent within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the
Columbia River, The riskeof an accident isaisple too great, sanr the envirottineual
and human health costs ore unacceptable..
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) fails to considertite risirs involved in
a 2008
transporting these waste intiterisis to Hartford. The DEIS does not includde
USDOB study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would occur dun to amb~ient radiation
from tlie rransporevehicles stone. Nor does the DEIS inclded thsounimaginsble numbher
of dealths and enviromenak•tal dmanage re~sulting from s truck accident, an ecrthqurleo er an
inteetionsi attack.
Finally, on the 25th Assniveesary~of the Colombia River Gorge Nstienal Seenie Area Art,
we should celebrate the past and foturre protection of the Cola.nbsis(a rge-not propone
more dangers to this national treasure.
lass joinned in opposition to transporlirng more unclear waste to Hartford by Friends ofrithe
Heart of Arneriea Northwest,%Columbia Rivkerreper, 17 Oregon
Coleumbia G2orge.
tegislators, Congresatnas Esri Bhlrmrnuoer, U.S. Seerrter Merklely, U.S. Sensator Wyden
anti ninny otihers.
Thank yoo far your limo aed eetnsirdermtion.
Sincerely,
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W174

2

From:

gtcceiswehnssster@anigov

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Weeirnesday, une 15, 2011 11203 PM
gtcceisWebmanter@onL~goV
iteceipe"Greater-Than*Class+C Low-Levee Radloacrtive Waste Ott Comment GTCC10174

Thank you forysur comment.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment Is OTCC1O174.Please refer to the comment
treching number tn alt correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment D~ate:June 15, 2011 11:02:32PM CDT
Grnater-Than-Ciass-C Low-Levtl itudloactive Waste EiS Draft Comment: GTCC10174
First Name:
Last Name:
,State:
Countr'y:
Email:
Privacy Preference: Withhold name and address from pubili record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chuaand Mr. Edeiman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Rtesneration from the U.S. Department of Eneery's l[st of candidate sites for a
permanent nuclear waste damp attn to store radloactive materials coming from across the United States. Hanford ts the
Wrong place to tr'a nsport and dispose of mome highly dangerous radioactive materilt,
Hanfurd'In •|ready the most conntamld{ed¢s'ite'in the Western Henjispfiere aed thre Departmjent of Enedfgyis already
ungated Ire one of the largest and most complex cleanup projects tn U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should be to stop waste from leaking into thu Columbia giver and dean up the unis•tinewaste at Hanf'ord. No new
niactear maste shouid be st*ored at Hanford,
This proposal means thrat thousands of trucks with dangnroaus redionctlv'e waste woski to traveling olong interstate
routes, patting through our cities and the Cotambia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-44travels then length ot the
Gorge and is often within a few. feet of homes, schools. criticat wildlife habitat and the Columbia tiner. The risk of an
accidnent is simpif too great, and the tnvironmentai and human health costs are unaccptable.o
The Draft Enviroawentat impact Statement {DElS)falls to consider the risks Invoived in transportine these waste
materials to Hatford. The DEtS does coutInclude a 2(080 USD00 study estimated 000 adult cancer deaths would occur
due to ambient radla tiosfrom the transport vehicles alone. Nor doens tht OtIS include the unimaginable enumlur of
deaths and envtroementei damage resulting from a truck occident, an earthquake or at intentional attach.
Finally, on the 2Sth Anntivnrsoar, of the Columbia giver Gorge National Scenic Area Act. we shsoud celebrate the past ond
future protection of the Coinumbia Gorgo-,nnt propose mere dangers to this national treasure,
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W174 (cont'd)

I urnJoinedIs opllosiliorr to transprorttng more nulesr wusre to Hertfordby Furieds of lire C~olwnbleorreo.Heart of
fort Blumenisoor. U.S.Senator Merirey,
America Northwest, ColumbiaRlverceeper, 17 Ore~en leylisbtor$, Con~sresmnJn
1.1.,Senator Wydenrand marnyothers.
Thank you forvour time endconsideration.

bmastner• ontsenv0! (Sitlirte Greatercomments over tire Web?/ Conrtsct Ut nt: s~trsetswn
Questions about subnmittinrg
Ther-Ctnse*C Low-tenet Raodloactiv'e
Waste EISWebmanter art(630)262-6705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W179

2

From:
Snent
TO:
Sibject."

gtrceiswebmastee@ankgov
Wedeneday. June 15,.2011 11:32 PM
glcceiswehmrsler@ael.goe
Receipt; Geafer-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radionctive Waste EISComment GTCCSlO17

Thank you for your comment,
The comment trucking number that has been assigned to your comment is GTCC1O179. Please refer to the cottment
tracking number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Dote: June IS. 2011 1l:31:23PM sOTr
Greater-Than-Clam-C tom-Level Radleactlon Wstle 118Draft Comment: GTCC50179
First Name:

Last Name:

i
-.

Counetry:
.
Plrivacy Preference: Withhold name and address from pablic record

•'Commeet Submitlted:
Secretary Clan and Mr. Edetrean:
Please remove the tianford Nuclear linsereutlon from the U.S. Dep~artment of Encrgy~s list of candidate siltes for a
permanent nuclear wasteedump cite to store rdirloactiee materials catalog from across the Ueiled Slates. Hanfe rd is 'he
wrong place to transport and dispneseof more highly dangerous radiocc¢lee mate rial.
Hantford In already the mast contaminated site In the Western Hem~sphere and the Department of Energyt Is airead'"
engaged In arso af thae frrgevtmad enostcomplex cleanup proiects In U.S. islter /at Hacarorl. The~nember one priority
ShOald be to stop chaste from teahkinginto the Columbia Ilier and clean up the existing wsedte at Hanford. Noeine
nuclear wasce should he stored at linelfoed.
Thts proposal means that thnusands of tracks mith dangerous radioactive waste mould be travelieg Maneginterstate
routeS passingt throegh nor clties aed th~e Colombia nicer Gorge maclanai ScenIc Area. 1,84 travels the leotih of the
Gorge and is oftenwithi n a few feet of homes. schonic, critical wildlife habitat and the Solumbla River. The risk o an
accldent is simple too great, and Ihe environmental and human health casio ear uvacceptailta.
The Draft tEsvironmentat Impact Statement (OtIS) fuils to consider the ricks invoiced in truasportlng these waste
materinls to iartford. "TheDE115does cat include a 2008 USD01 study estimated 8100aduit cancer deaths mould occur
due to nmbleattradiation from thetIrsespart vehices
olacoe. mar does the DtIS icclude the annsmalsabtenumber of
deaths and envirognmenlsl damage resulting from a truth accident, an essrthquake or an intentional attack.
tflnaliy, on=the 2&rh Anniversary of the Calcambia nicer Goarge Nationai ScenicArea Act, meshauid celebrate Ihe po•st and
future protection of the Celumbia Gorge~-not propose more dangers to this national treasure.
tea
am ined in oppesfioos to trnspasyting mor'e nuclear waste to Hanford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart at
Aceeri-a tNorthwest, Colambia Iticerkeeper, 1,7Oregon legislators. Coegreesman Earl tlnsenauerr. I.S. Sensatr Merklcy,
U.S Senator Wyden nsd mocy others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W179 (cant'd)

Theank you for your time Ond Consideration.
Questions about submiittin consoents over the Welt? Contact as ati..etccetswobmasterta.aniteov or cali the GreaterThan, tanssC Low-tevet Rsdioactive Waste Eta Wetbni~ster ot (63O) 252-57O5.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign

2

Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W191

From:
Sent.:
To:
Subject:

gtccs;ebnnasteri~eni.gov
Thursday, wune16,.2011 12Z41AM
gtcceiswebma~taer@anipov
fIteoipt; Greater-Than-Claus-C Low-Levol Radioactine W~asteEtS Comment GTCC10I91

Thank you for your comment.
The comment trac~inhgnumber that has been assigned to your comment is

GTCCi0191. Please refer to the commen

tracking number in nil correspondence reiating to this comment.
Commtent Date: Juhe 16, 2011 fl:41:02AM COT
Grealte-Tharn-Claos-C Los-Level Radioactive Waste fF5 Draft Commenti OTCCIOI60
first Name:
Lost Name:
State: t/
I'elnacy

Preference: Withhold name and address from pobile record

Comment tubmittedi:
Setretnry Chra and Mr. Edetman:
,Plesse remove the Hanford N uclear Reservation from the U.S. Department of Enorgys li•stof candridate sites for a
permanent nuclearwaste damp site to store restloactive~materias cornicg from across the United States. Hanford inthe
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highulydangeroas radioactive mater-ial.
Hanford is already the most eontamin!ated site in the Western Hemisphere end theDepaatment of Energy is already...
engaged in one of the tai'gest and most oomplex cleanup projects inta.S. history at Hanford•. The o~n~mssonprrlenty
should be to stop waste from leaking ioto elseColumbia Riser and clean up Stheenisting waste at Hartford. 550new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford,
This proposal moons that thousands of truths with danger~ous radioactiv~e waste would be traveling along inter'siate
routes, passing through our cities and the Ceionwiaa Ricer Gorge National $cenic Area. t.g4 travels the length of tine
Gorge and is often wlthi s few feat of homes. scholS.o enitidat wildlife habitat and thse Celurohia River. The risk Of an
accident insimple too great, and the environmental and haman health costa are unacceptable.
The Drait Eevironmentat impact Statement (D~tSj fails to consider the risks in~voIcedin transporting these wnaste
materilas to Stanford. The Of IS dons not include a 21008 USDOO study estimated 800 adult cancer deaths would occur
danoto ambient radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor dora theDOEiSinciade the onheaginahle tesmer of
deaths amidenvironwentaldalmage resolting from a teach accident, an earthqakhe oman intentioeal attack.
Finally, on the 26th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge Nationtal Scenic Ares Act. ive should cetehrate the past and
fatine protection of tho Colambia Gorge--cot propose more dangers to this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W191 (cont'd)

!an/innid ln oppoaitlora to trsnspsrllng more nuclear waste to Hartford by Friends of the Columbia Gosge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Sluethepepr, 17 Oregon= legislators, Congressman gait Blumenauur, U.S. Senater Mrrkley,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many ot hers,
Thanlcyou for yourtinme and conulderatlloa

Qauetions about Cubotittlng comments over tim Web? Contact us at: gtcce~sweb~mutuaa~lo•, 0orcali the GreaterThan-Claus-C Lovj-.tevgl Rndloaetlve Waste EISWebmoater us (B30) 252-5705.
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2

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Withheld. Commenter ID No. W193

-Name

From:
Sent;
lo:
Subjects

gtccewevbmoster@anl.gov
T'hursday,lane 16, 2•011L:33 AM
gtccelswebmraster@anL~gne
Receipt Greater-Than.Cioass.C Low-Level l.adioactive Waste t]S Comment GTCCO0193

Titanic you for your Comment,.
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment ia GTCCS0II*3. Please refer to the comment
tracicng number in aft correspondence relating to thit comment.
Comment Date:.June176. 2011 01:32:S2AM ClIP
Greater-ttsee-Cfass-C t.Ow.Leeel IRedionactive
Waste ElS Dreft Comment; OTrCCSoI93
FirSt Name:
Lost Name:.
Country:
•'•......Privacy.Preferonce:.W inhhofd namoand'addrenssfrom puhilc•'record.

;"••. .

.......

"

............

= •

Comment Submisted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edelusan:
Please remove the Ilanfnrd Nucf nor Reservation from thu U.S• Department of Ecergy's fat of candidate aftes for
permanent nucfesrwoste dump afto~te storn radieoctive mnteraislcomfeg from across the United States. Hanfor'd ft the
wrong place to transport and dispose of asorehlslfsy dangerous radionctifee meterist.
Hanford is oalreadythe most contamfnated site in the Western flnmtsphere arid the Department of Energ,/is already
engeged fnoote of the fargest end most compiex cleanup projects fn U.S. hietory at Hanford. The ntomber one priorfty
uhoufd be to stop waste front feakfng into the Cotumhfa liver and ciean up the eafsting weaste at Hoanford• tNonew
toui ear waste should he stored at Itanford.
This proposal means that thousands of trucks wfth dnngerous radioactive waste would he travefgng efong interstate
routes, possieg through our cities and itheColuwbia Itiver Gorge Nationeat Scenic An'na. 1,84 travels the leength of the
Gorge and fsoften within a few feet of homes, schools, critical wiidliflehabsitat and the ColuembiaRfver. The rise of an
accident ts siimpfe foo great, and tire eovirmnmental nod human health costs are unaceeptable.
The Draft Environmentaf impact Statement (OtiS) fails to consider fist riskas invamed in transporting these waste
materails to Hanford. lThe OtIS does net include a 2008 USD0E study estimated B,0 adoit cancer deaths wouaid occur
doe to ambient radiation from the transport cehifeis alone. Nor dues t he D0nS include the unimaginalsle number of
deaths and environmeetal damage reatiltieg from a truck accident, an earthquuoke or an intentional attach.
Finallyo on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia RtiverGorge National ScenicArea Act, we shouid celebrate the past and
future protection of th~e Ceiumbin Gorge--ort p ropose mare dangers to this nati oust treasure.
I am joined in oppaossitin to transporting more nuclear waste to Hanford fry Friecds of the Columbia Genie, Heart of
America Nlorthwmest,Colombia Rivertseepor, 17 Oregon legislators. Congressman fart nlumenauer, U.S. Senator istrhirey,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many others.
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J: Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gor~e Camnai~n
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W193 (eont'd)

Thank you for your titue ondconsideration.
about submitting comments over th~eWet,? Contact us at: g.y&yj~aebmasterta nl. ov or c~llthe G~reaterQOonstionts
Than-Class-C tow-Level Itadioactive Waste EISWebsiaster at (650) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign

1

2

Name With-held, Commenter ID No. W220

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

gtcceswehmastnr~asl,•osv
Thursday. June 16, 2011 00:16 AM
g teieswebm~aster@anl.gov
Receipt: Gineatr-Tisan-Class-C Low-Ltene Itdioeetive Waste 015Comment

G1'CC10220

Thank yoi far your comment.
Please refer to the comment
The comment tracking number thac has been assigned to your commens Is STCCS5J22O.
tracking number in all correspondence relating to th~n comment.
Comment Onte: June 16, 2011 10:15:44AM COT
Grnater-Than*cjass-C Low-Letel ttadloacllee Waste tnt Draft Comment: GT¢CC1052
FirSt Name:
1.55tName:
,
Coantiy: USA
Privacy Preferen~ce: t; itthhotn p•ri-stead address front public record

Comment Subreitted:
Secretary Che• and Mr. Idetman:
Please remove the eanford t~doar Reservatlsn from the U.S. Oepartmnentoft nergy's list of caedtdste sites fora
permanent noctear waste durmp site to store re•dloactive mnterints coming from across the United States. Hanford ts the
wrong place t~otransport and tlipose of more highly dunngeroujs radioactive materiel.
1

Hartford Is already the most contaminated site iratse We~sterm Hemisph'ere and the Department Ofgeart'y inalready
engaged lneoneof the largest a•ndmost coimplen cleanup projerts h, U1.5.hirstory at Hianford, "Thenumber see priority
shouid be to stop waste from leaking into the Columbia River and dean up the ecistieg waste at Heanford. No new
endcear waste shouudbe stared at Hanf ord.,.
This proposal wean: thet thousands of trucks with dangerous ratioeactive waste maoid be traveling along interstate
routes, panalog through our cities and the Columbia Ilear Gorge National Scursic Area. l-84 tranels the length of air
Gorge and is often within crfew feet af homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat anl the Columbla Ricer. Tire rink ot an
accident is simple too great, end the envlronmentalt and human health costs are unacceptable.
lire D3rafttnvirenmnnetal impact Statement (OtIS) fails to consider the risks involved In transporting these waste
materials so Hanl'ord. Th~eDEtISdoes not Include a 2-006 USD00 studyestimated 605 adult cancer deaths would occur
doe to omblent radiation from the transport vehicles alone. Nor daes tie OtIS Include the unimaginahle nrumber'of
deaths and er..ireewental damage resulting front a truth accldent, sa eeflthquaae or an Intentianal attack.
Pinaily. on She 25th Asnnlersary oi the Columbia River Gorge t~atianal I•cenic Ar'ea Act, we stosid celebrate the past and
future protectiura of tire Columbia Gorge--not propose mare dangers to this national treasure.
t am jinead in opposition to transporting mere nuclear waste to Hartford by eriendsof the Colembia Gorge, Heart ef
America Notthwest, Columbia Rivenrnepar. 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman EardBiamesatrer, U.S. Senator rderlsiey
U.S. Senator Wyden and man,/others.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W221

2

Prone
Senta

9tceec
bauter(artigov
Thursday, June 16, 20111El'.6 Aid
To:gttteiswehtastet@Ounlgov
SubJects
Receipt; Graater-Thae-Cluss-C Low-Level Radioactive Wasta tIS Cormment GITCCSO22S

Thank you for your comment,
'The comment trucking number that hun been assigned to youir comment is r1TCCSOZ21.Please refer to the comment
tracking number in ull correspondence relutitg to this comment.
Cerement Date: June 16, 20It 10:16:13AM CDT
Dreater-Than-Ciass-C Low-Level Iludloactive Waste EIS Draft Comment: 0TCC10221
Prmt Name:
Last Name:
Countri
Privacy Preference: Withhold flume end address from public record

Comment Submitted:
SecretatyChuuand Mr. tdelmon:
Ptease remove the Hartford Niuciar Rteservatlon freat the U.S. Department of neurgy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuelearwusie damp site to atomeradioactivte maereials cooling from acrost the United States. flafnford is thu
wrong place to transport and dispose of more highly' danterous radioactive material.
HantordI s aiready tha meostcontaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Departmernt of tirer'gy is already'
enguged in one of the largest and most complex cleanup projects in U.S. history vt Hanford, The nomiser one priority
should ho to step waste from ieakuingInto the Colu'mbia Rliver end clean op the eainting waste atliunford.: No new
nuclear wnareteushod ibesored or Hanford.

.

Thin proponul means thus thousands of treuiss with dangerous radioactive waste would be traveling alconginterstate
ronutes, passing] through osr cities ond she Columbia River Go,30 National Scenic Area. 1-84 traveis the leauth of the
sGorteand it often within a fum feet of homes, schools, cultic0l wildiife habitat and the Columbia giver. The risk ,f an
uccident isnaimpiy songreat. and the environmental and human health costs are unaceoptable.
The Draft Eaniroomensal impact Statement (DtiS) fails to conslder the risks Involved in transporting sthesewaste
materials to h•anford. The DtiS does not inciude a 2008 USL5OEstudy which estimated t00 uduit cancer deaths w.ould
occur due to ambient radiation from the transpuorvehlles alone. Nor dues theOtiS inciude the unimagitrabie number
Of deaths and enrvironmentai damage resulinig from a truck accident, an earthquake or an intentional attack.
Fonlily, on tba 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorger Nat.ionu i Scenic Area Act, we shouud celebrule the pass and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge*.nat propose more dangers to this national treasure.
t an joined in opposition to transporting more nuclear waste to itanford by Friends of the Colum bia Gonge. Heart of
America Northwest, Coiamhia Rinerkeeper, 17 Oregon t~egistators, Congressman Costtiemeaauer. U.S. Senator Meridoy,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many ethers.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W221 (cont'd)

Thash you for your thmeand consideration.
Questions about sabrnitulns comments over threWeb? Costact us at: etcceiswebmast er$ nt.p~ovor callthe GreaterThan-Ciauu-C l~w-level Rtadioactise Woste EISViabmsster at (630) 252-S7OS.
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1

Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID-No. W228

2

Freom
Sent:
rTo
Sabject:

Otocel. ebm ast er@a h.goy
Thurtday, orune
16, 2011 10:44 AM
gtcceinwebmaaterl~anltgov
Receipt- Greater-Then-Ciaus-C Low-l~eael Radcenclive Waste tIS CommeontGTCCIO228

Thank you for your comment.
The comment trackin8 number that han been assigned to your comment Is GSTCC1022S.Please refer to the commeont

tracking number in aolcorrespondence reletllg to thrncomment.
Comment Dater June 16, 2011 10:44:08AM COT
AGrester-Than-Closs-C

Low-Level Radioactlve Was;te RISOre ft CommentCGTCC10226
First fName::

last Name:
Country:
Privocy Preference: Withhold nome and address from public record

Comment Stubmitted:
Secr'etar

Cito and Mr. Edtlmaes

Please ddnut odd more nouclerwoste to Hanford Nucslear Reservation. "there are already nuclear Waste leaks into the
COlombia RiVer"that ore creating a difficult dlean up problem. Cleoaup shoulld he the top priorty at this pont.L
P~ringingmote nuclear waste would meon ittousands of trocit with dan~erous radooactlve wsastetravelig aloeg
,
Interstate• router, pansssngthrough ouricitis ond the Columbia River Gorge National SconloAren. 1-84 tranels the length
of the Gorge und ig o't on within a fewlfeet of homes, schools, celi cal wildlfe habltocand the Colombia Rivet. The risk of
an accldentis-slsmply too great; and the environmeetal and human h ealth costs are unacngptable•••;:•
...
Alsoe,the Draft Etvironmental Impact Stoteweet does not Include a 2003 USDOE study estimating that 800 adult cancer
deaths woeld occur due to ambientrsadiation from the traesport vehicles atone, lior does the 0015include the
unlmegltnble number of deaths and envilonmnental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an
Intentional attack,
Finally, en the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia Rtiver Gorge National Sc~enicArea Act, we should celebrate the past and
future proteesiun of the Columbia Gorge--not propone more danGers to this national treasere.
Thunk you far your thonghtftl consideration of this matter.

Questlons about ssubrnttjn8g commento over the Web? Contact us at: ggycvltwyg~yery.ane
Than-Class-C low-lrete Ra.dioactive Waste EIS Webmatter at (630] 232-5705.

or call the Grunter-
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W237

1

2

From:
Sent:
To:
subjects.

gtccelewebmasler@anlgoov
Thurs~day,June 16, 2012 11:13 A
gtccoisoeemaster(Sanrov
Receipt Greoter-Thas-Class-c Low-Level R~adioactiveWaste E$ Comment GSTC.C102S

Thank you fer yosfr comment.
The comment traciting number that has been assigned to your comment Is6TC010237, Please enter to the comment
traciring number in alt correspondence relattng to this comtment.
comment Onau:Jnee 1$, 2051 11:14:43AM COT
Grea ter-Thu n-C[ las.C tess•va RadioactiVe Waste HIS DraftCommerit:GTCC1:O2SJ
First Niamet
Middle nintial:
Last Home:
Adslreuu
C;it,';
State:'

Zip:
HmaiI.
Privacy preference:Withhlssd name end address froam gubli record

Commenit Submitted:
Secrdtarychu sad Mr. Edeimar.t
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear h~ek•erlNatibo m the US. Cepartmeat of tnneety's list et cendiduiet'ltes fur a
permanent suclear waste damp site to store radioactive materials comIng trem ecross the United States. flrtferri:th
wrong place to temitsport and dispose of mome highly duagerous radioactive material
Hanford is alreasdy the most contaminated site in'the Western Hemisphere and the Deportment of beergyis already
engaged in one of the largest and most complee cinanlap projects is U.S. history ot Hanfard. The camber

neepriority

should be to step waste from teebieg into the COlumbia River end clean up the nettlting maste at Hanford. Nienew
enudear waste eshold ha niored at Hanf~ord,
This propesal meant that thoatanslt of truc~kswith dangerous radinactive matte mould be travelteg along interstate
routes, passing through our cities and she C;olumbia River Gorge Nlationul Scenic Area. 1-54 t~ravelsthe length of the
thE C~olumbiaRiver. Ito risk of an
eorge and is alters within semfe feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat anmd
ecciderst iu simple ton great, and the enaironmental aed heman health costs ace unaccepteble.
The Draft Envisenmental impact Statement (1201Sftails to consider the ricks inueoled in trarmsporting these waste
materiels to Hanford, The IGElSdoes eat Include a 2008 USD0E study estImated 800 dadltconcer deaths wetuld occur
dueeteemhiont radiative tem the trsnsportvehsides alone. Nor does the tDEISisscudethe esimaginsbie eumber ol
deaths and envirosmental damage resulting from a traod accident, an earthquakle or an intentioeat attach.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W237 (cont'd)

Finally,on slheS
5th Asniversaryouf rtheColumbia RiverGorge Notional Scenic Ares Act;we shesid celebrate shepast and
future psrotection of the ColumbiaGorge--nlot propose more dangers to thistnational treasure.
I om Jointd Ia apposition to transporlieg more nuclear waste to Hanford layFrienidsof the Columbia Serge.Heart of
U.S.Senator Merkiley,
Colombia Rlveriseeper,
17 Orego0nlegislato rs, Congrsesman tori Diurnenaner,
America Nflorbmest,
US. Senator Wyden and many othsere.'
Thank yea for your time and consideration.>

-

crel web•maslter"a nl.nnv or call the Greater,
Questi0ns about aabmittflyg comments over the Web? Contact us at: e~t
Les4nvie Radioactive Waste £15Wobenaster at (630) 252-5705.
Toan-Ctaan-C
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1

Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W239

2

From:
SectS
lTm
Subject:

gtccessvebmaster@sn!Lgsv
Thursday, Jenu 15,2011. 1T,'22A
gtcrciswebrmastee@anLgsv
Receipt; Grwater-Then-Class-C Low-Level Radioartive Waste fIS Comment GTCCIO23O

Thane you foryour comment,.
Thu comment tracking number that has• hbee assigned to your eomment is GTCCI0239. Please refer to the comment
tracking number In

~ico Trespondence relating to thtis comment.

Commlent Dote: June 1(1,2011 11:21:33AM CO7T
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste tIS Draft Comment' GTCC10239
First Name:
Lout Name-.
Country
Privracy Preference: Withehold nsme'andt address from pubi!

record

Comment Submittetd:
Secretary Conu and Mr. tdelmae

!

Please remove thu Hanford Nuclear Reserv'atlon from the U.S. Department of Enurgr's list of candidate sites fer a
permanent nuclear waste dump site to snore rudloactive materials coming from ocross thu United Stateu. Hanford lathe
wrong place to transport and dispose of morn highly dangerous radioactive material,

,

aneferd is ul•eeadythe must contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department at Energy Is already
engaged is one of thse lar'gest and most complex cleanup projects in U.S. htstotyat Hanford. The number one priority
uh~uld beto step seaste frmmeaiting Into theColumbia Iiver and cean up the existing wasteat Hanford. NO neW
nuclJear waste .tto uld he stored at Hanford.
This proposal means thus thousands of truclm with dangerous radioactive wuaste would he traveling steon interstate
routes. pausing thronugh ear cities end the Cotambia River Gorge National Scenic Area. t-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Is often wishin a few feet of homes, schools, critical uwildilfe habitat and the Ceteinbia River. Tiherisk of an
accident Is simple too great, and the environmental and human health costs ame unucceptabin.
Thr Draft tnvironmentsl impact Statement (OtiS) fails to consider the risks involved in ramportring these waste
materials to Hanford. The OfEISdues not Include a 20>08 USOEt study estimated 1100adult cancer deaths would otter
duneto ambient radiation from the transportvehltlsssalone, Nor does the OfIS includnthe unimaginable number of
deaths and envJironmental damage resutting from a trsuck accident, no earthquaiee or an intentional attach.
Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Celumbia sRiverGorge National ScenicArea Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of tise Columbia Gorge..not propose more dangers to thin national treasure.
l am joined In opposition to transporting more nuclear wnaste to llanfotd by Friends ef the Columbla Garge. Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Piuerheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Riemenauer, U.S. Senator Mee•ldey,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many ethers.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter mD No. W249

2

Froms
Sent:
To:.
SubjecL.

gtccelsebmaster@anlIcjov
Thursday. June 16, 2011 12.27 PM
gtcceiswebmaus er@anL~gov
Receipt: Groater-Thsn-Ciats-C Low-Level Radinactive Waste 81SComment G3TCC1O249

Thank you fsr your conmment.
The comwment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment is 0TCCI0249. Please refer to the comment
tracking number in alt correispondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 16, 2011 12:26 Z4PM CDT
Great er-Than-Cinss-C Low-tenet Radioactive Wuste hIS Draft Conmment: GTCC1D249

Firstflame:
Middle Initial:
Last Name: I
City:'
Stater '
Zip:

•

PriVacy Preference: Withhold name and address from public reco~rd

Cbmnse-nt Sbmltted•
Secretary Cbu and Mr. Edelman:
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Reseni-ation from the UIS, Depar tsient of Energy's list of candidate sites for a
permanent nuctearwaaste damp site to store radloartive materials cowing from across the United Staies. Hshi'0rd la the
wrong place to transport and dispose at more highlydwsagernus radioactive matelrisl.
Hanford Is already the mosst contaminated site la the Western Hemisphere and the Departmentalf Energy is aireatdy
engaged In nonl nf the largest and most complex cleanep projects in US.Shistory at Hantford. The camber one pionrity
shtould halto stops.sastt treomleaking lnto the Columbia River and dean up the echoting waste en Hartford. io he
nusciearwaste should keostored at Hanford.
This proposal means that thoasands of trucltswith dangeraoLs ra dioactive waste w¢ould be traveling ulong interstate
routes, passing thraugh oarcities andeke Cslambia Slver Gorge NatlonallcenicArea. loe4 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a fev feet af heomes, sc:hools, critical winidtte habitat and the Columbia River. Tim risk of arm
accident is simply too grea t, and the eneironmental andl human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft Ernironmertal impact Statement (DtiS• fais to consider the risks involvedi in transporting these waste
materials no Hantford. The GElSdoes not Include a 24108USD08 study estimated 8041adele cancer doaths isauld occur
due toambient radiation from the transport vehiclen alone. N~ordoes the DEISInclude the unimaginablencmber 0 f
deaths and environmeatat damage oresuling from a trucic accident, an earthquake or an inteetional attach.
finally, off Ihe 25th AnnIversary of the Columbia Riser Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the punt and
futare protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propane wore dangers to this national treasare.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W249 (cont'd)

Iam Joined in opposition to transporting rmerenucdear waste to Hartford byFriends of tiheColumbia Gorge, Heart of
U.S.Senator Mericiny,
America Hathetwest, Columbia Riverkreeper, 17 Oregen legislators, Congressman EarlBlumnensuer,
U.S.Senator Wyden and many others.
Thanlt you for your time endconsideration.
Questions oboutsubmlttin 5 comments ever tireWeb? Contact us at: nlrnelwnbmssterssanteov or coilthreGreatnrWaste EISWebmasster at (630)252-5705•
Rtadioartmve
Than-c'tss.C Low-Level
4/
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W261

1

2

gncceisswebmaster@ani.gov
Thursday. Juno 16, 2011 2:17 PMv
glccuiswebmasturt~anLgae
Receipt: Greater-Than-Clast-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste (IS Comment (ITCCIO2B1

Prom:
Sent.
To:
Subj ectl

Thankyou for your Comment
The comment trackin~g comber that has been asoigeed to your comment is OTCC1O2OS;Please refer to the comment
tracking number in oil comrespoedence relating to (his comment.
Juno 26, 2051 O2:1O:48PM COT
Cosmuait Doate:'
Greacer-Thsn-CiassC l~ow.LeveiiRadioactivc Waste (IS Draft Comment: GTCCiO26S
First Name:
Lust Name:

Address:'

-

y

Chiy..
State:

Country:
Email:
Privacy preference: Withhold name anrd address from publc record

Comment Submitted:
Cecretary Clie and Mr. Edelosan:
Please remove the Hantford Nuclear Resceration fines the U.S. Departm.ent of Energy's fist of candidate sites far a
permanent nacloar maste dump site to store radloactioe materials comino from accost the United States. Hanferd Is the
inrone place to transport and dispose nf more hlghlydangerons rad~oactive material.
Hanford is already the most contaminated site In thre Western Hemisphere and the Department of tnergy it already
engaged in eon of the largest and must uomptex cteanap projects In U~g.history at Hartford. The number one priority
skoald he to step waste fram leaking into rho Colombia River and clean up the existing ewasteat Hantford. No need
eoctearxwaste should be stored at Hlarterd.
This proposal means thlat thousands of tracks with dangerous radioactivo waste wnould be traveting alone interstate
mates. passlnee thrnougs our cities aed tire Cotumbia Olver Gorge National Scenic Area. [-84 traens tire length of the
Gorge end is oftee within a foss feet of homes, schoois, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia .loer. The risk of an
accident insimply too ereat, and the"environwentoi and human health costs are unacceptable.
The Draft tnvlroensental Impact Statement (DElS) fails to consider the risks involved in transporting these \vast;e
materials to Hanford. The DEll does not include a 2C00 USDOE study that estimated 600 adult rauter deathosIseeld
occur due to ambient radiation from the transpor t vehicies sionce. Nor doe~sthe DEll inciede the unimaginahie comber
of deaths aed enttvironental da mage resultieg frees struck accident, an earthquake or ao latentlienal alteck.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W261 (cont'd)

2

Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge National Scen~cArea Act, me should cetebrate the past and
future pratection of the Columbia Gorge--not propoese morn dangers to thin natiansil tr'eassre.
I am Joined in opposition to transporting mare nuclear wvasteto Hanford by Friends of the Culumbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northswest, Culumbia Riverkeeper, 27 Oregon legislatoro, Congresswon Earl Blameenuer. U.S. Senator Meettley,
U.S. Senator Wydra and many others.
.Thean yea for yourtiwe and cosslderatlon.
Collects Wright
Questiuss about submitting comments over the Webh? Ceotact uc at: cirreirwehmast-,rftantrnov or cali the GreaterThan.lass-C Law-Level Radioactive Waste £1SWebmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Appendix J: Comment Response Document

1
2

Friends of the Gor~e Camoaien
Withheld, Commenter ID No. W282

-Name

etcceiswebmasler@anl~fgnv
Th urmsday,
June 16, 2011 10:18 PM
glccniswebmastar@anl~gov
Receipt: Grealer-Than-Ciass-C Law-Level Radioactivo Waste fIS Comment GTCC10282

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Thank you for your comment,

.

The comment treckleg number that has been assigned to your conmment In GTCCID2R2. Please refer to the comment
tracking number in all correspondeece relating to this comment.
Comment Date: Jueno 16, 2011 S0"..VG:0PMCDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EIS Draft COmment: GTCC10282
First Name
Last Name
Coeuntry
Privacy Preference: Whthhold name and address fruon public record

Cornment Submitted:

'

Secretary Cisuond Mr. Edulman,:
Please remove tile Hantford Nuclear Reservation fr~om the US.,Deportment of Energy's list of candidate sites fursa
permanent neclearswaste dump site no store radioactive materials coming teem across the United States. kisufard is the
wrong place to transpert and dispose of more highly dougereas radioactive material.
Hantford is already the must contaminratod site in the Western Htemisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engagnd ineone of the largest and meet romvpieu cleanup projects in US., histery as itanford. rise eumbereone priority
shosid be in atop waste from looking into the Columbia River and clean up tire esislng waste at l-lnnfrd. No new
euclear wasle should be ,itaoredat Hanford.
This proposal means than thousands of trutks with dangerous• radioactive waste wosrid he traveling along interstate
routes, passing threough our ctitus and the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the length ef the
Gorge and is often mithin a few feet of tomes, schoois, critical wildlfre hobitac and stheColombia Riser. The risk of an
accident is simply too great, and the environesntlol and human knaish costs are onaccepiabie.
The Draft Envirenmeutul Impact Stotemeet (OtIS) fags to consider the risks involved in transporting iheun music
materaias to Hanslerd. Thu DEISdoes not include a 2D08 UODOEstudy thoat estinated PODadult cancer deaths would
eccar due to ambient radiatien from the t ranspor t vehicius atone. Nor do es the DEiS include the unimaginohie number
of deaths and environmental damage rescuting from a trucis accident, an earthquake or on lutntinsoal attach<.
Pinlally. en she 25th Aenniversary of tin Columbia Ricer Gorge Natiurtal Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge--nut propose morn dongera to this national treasure.
l am joined in apposition to transporting more neclear waste to Hanford by Priendisof the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Rinerheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressmen Earl Riumeanaer. 115.Senater Merdley.
Ul.&auSnator Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaigzn
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W282 (cont'd)

Thank you for yourtime and eontlderailon.
Welcome backi
Fory'our convenaence, we have fifed out your form with the Inforesutlon yeu provi'ded previously twonpostal code
97201.
Clickto see anidmanuge yourlIntermatl/on.
Not mrnv~zter8Ochurter.net? Please click here. Thane youl
Emuil'
SenallnE your message, please walt..

0.uestions about subsnitting commeats over the Web?' Contact us at: etccelswebmasteniJanl~eev or call the GreaterThun-Ciass-C Low-Leveiilodlbactlte Waste 5I$VWebmaster
at (630) 292-9705.,
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Appendix J." Comment Response Document

1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W314

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmsaster@aol.gov
Sundajr, June 19. 2011 2:07 AM
gtcce'rswebmaster@aeigov
Receipt' Greater-Than-Claus-C Losw-.nnel Radioactive Waste EIS Comment GTCC10314

Thank you for your comment,'•
The comment teaching nu]mber that has been assigned to your comment Is GTCCIO3O4. Please refer to the comment
trucking number in alt correspundence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 19,2011 02:07Q27AM CDT
Glreater-Than-Ciosn-C Low-tevet Rtadioactive Waste tiS Draft Comment: GTCC1O3X4
First Nume:
Lass Name:
Address:
State:

Zip:

-"

Country:
prinov,
c/Prdefriesie" Wi•ihtsoid name and address fr'om pilsbtc record

* Conmnntohumiltted:
Secretryw Cha and Mr. tdeimano,
Please remove the Hantford.Nuclear ReservatIon tram the U.S. Department of goergy's lIst ol~candiduse sites ferna
permanent aociear \vaste damp site so store radioactive matertias coming trom across the United States. Hanford in the
wreneg place so transport and dispose of mere highiy dangerous radloactino material.
Nanfoed is already the must contaminated site In the Western leminsphseroand the Department of Energy inalready
engaged inaone of the largest and most comptex cleanup projects in U.S. hisltory at Hanford. The sumher one priority
should bet atopestpaste
from leaking into the Ceoumbia niver and clean op the existing waste at Hanford. rio onew
nuclear wvaste should he stored at Hantford.
This proposal m eans that ih ousaonds of tru]cks snith dangereou radioactive waste] would be traveling alorg in terstate
routes, passing throegh our cities and the Columbia finer Gorge Natinoal ScenicArea. 1-04 iravels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a feew feet of homes, schools, critical waidldfrehabitat and the Colombia Riser. The risk of en
accident is simply too great, and eke ennlronmental end human health costs• are u]nacceptable.
The Draft Enviranmental Impact Statement (OtiS) fails to consider use risks invoiced in lranspottlng these snaste
materiats to haenford. Ths Ogil does trol leclode a 2003 USktOo study that estinsated 000 adult cancer deaths would
occur due to ambient radiation From the traonporsvehneigosaten.ieor do]es Ihe OtIS include the unimaginable number
ot deaths and environumental damage resulting from a track accident, an earthquake or an intentional attach.
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Appendix J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W314 (cont'd)

Finally,on the 25th A hiveroary
of the ColumbiaRiverGorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past and
ruturoprotection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose more dangers tOthis elatioseal
treasure.
I am joined in oppositIon to teansporting more nuctear woste to Hanford by Friends of the Colombia Genge,Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverkeeper, 17 Oregon leolslators, Congressman Earltilamenauer, US. Senator Meridey,
U..S. eator Wyden and many others.
Thank yea far your time and consideration.
Questienseabout submitting comments over the WebO Contact us at: eeccelswehmasterdianlgoov
or col the GreaterThan-Ctass-C Lew-L~evel
Radioactive Waste EISWebmaster at (630) 252-5703.

¢4
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].

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W324

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtceelsswcbmastor@anl~g o
Monday, Juno 20, 2011. 1.3t PM
gtccelssvebmaster@ari~goe
Recerpt: Greoter-Than.Clais-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste EUSComment GTCCI0OS24

Thank yob far yoarc€omment.

-

The comment trucking number tate has been assigned to your comment is GTCC10324. Please. toter to the commeet
trotbieg number In oil correspondence relating to this comment.
Commenvtoate.June 20, 2011 OI:33:OEPM CDT
Grgater-Trhsn-Class-C tom-Level Radloactive.Waste EIS Dealt Comment: GTCC1O324*
First Name:
Middldeteitial:
Last flame:
..
Address:
City:
Sltre:
Zip
Country:

Email:'__

________

Privacy Preference: Withhold name and address tram public record

-

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Cite anedMr. gdetmanl
Please remove the Hau~foedfNunear Reservation from the US5, Depi•rt~rnent of Energy's list of candidate sires for a
peemanedet nuclear waste dump oltetoenstoro rasdioactlee materials coming• from across the United States. Hanford is the
wr'ong piece to ironspurt and dispose of inure highly dasgerous rodluactivo material.
Hanford is already the' most contaminated site in the Western Ilewisphere and the Department of Energy Is atlready¢
engaged inaone df ke largest aecd most comptex rceanup projects irs U.S. history at Hanford. The ousaber one priority
should be so seep waste from leakIng Into the Colombia River and clean op tho existlog waste, at Hanford. No new
nuctear" matte should be stored a)t Hlaoford.
Tfhis proposal moans that thousands of trucks with dangerous radioactive waste mootd be traveling alonlg Interst*ate
routes, passing through ear cities aud the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-84 travels the nengthof the
Gorge and is often within a fewnfeet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia River. tIhe risk of an
accident is simply tan great, and the environmeatat and hunman hseath cones are onacceptahie.
The Draft Ensirountental Impact Statement (DEIS) tails to.coustder the risks involved in transporting these waste
toateriaa ls Hanford. Tire laEhSdoes eat uincludea 2000 USDOE slody that estimated 8C0 adolt cancer deaths woold
occur doe to ambient radlatlue from the tratnspart vehicles alsoe. Ner does the DEISlaciade the unimaginable comber
of deaths and oelvronmentaf damage resaulting from a ttack aocident, so earthqueake or an intentllonal attach.
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Friends of the Gorne Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W324 (cout'd)

Finally, on the 25th Anniversary of" the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the post and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge--net propese more dangers to this notional treasure.
I amfelened is opposition to transporting8 mere nuclear waste to lisoford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, ColumbIa Riverlreeper, 17 Oregon leg~slators, Coneressmon Earl Blumenouer, U.S.Senator Merlriny,
U&Soenator Wyden andi many others.
"thant you for your tine and consdderatl~on.
Questions about submitting comments onerthe Web?' Contact no at: elcnlwehatrmanltee

or call the Greatner

"Thus-Class-C Low-Level Radioactlew Waste t1$ Webeouster at (630) 252-5703.

!
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~Friends of the Goree Camunaien
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W366

1

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

gtcceiswsebmantnn@anlnov
Th~ursday. Jane 23,.2011.3:36 PM
gtcceiswebmaster@anlnov
Receipt: Greater-Than-Class-C Law-Level Radioactive Waste EtSComment GTCQG036G

mhaci yea far touarcomment,
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to yoareommntnt Is GTCC103SR. Pirate
tracking comber In all correspondence relating to this comment.

oreer
to the commast

Comment Date: Jane 23, 20121 03:35:SOPM CDT
Grester-Than-Ctass-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste 015Draft Comment: GTCCTO3GS
Frfst Name:
Last Name:.

Caunnery:
Privacy Preference: Withhold same and address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secrdtaty Chae d Mr. Edelmanil
Ptease remove the Hanford NuclearlReservoiion frees th'U.S. Department of Energy's inktof candidate altesfor 5
peresanost naetearsvaste damp site so stare radioactive materials coming from across the Uhited Slates; Hanford ins h
wroog place to transport and dispose of mor'e highty dangerous radioactive material.
Hanfford Is already the mast contaminated site la the Western Hemlaphene'and tire Department of Energy Is already
engaged iansonof Use largest and mast ceampien cleanuopprojects In U.S. history at -lanferd. "Thenumber"see priority
should be to stop weastetram leaking Into the Coluwbia River; and cleatS op the exisiting Wiaste •fHonford. rio ne~w
enucearwaste shouald he stored at H-anfrird.
This preposat means that thoasands of tracks with diangerous radioactive waste woauid be traveling along interstate
roates, passing through oar cities anld the Colombia River Gorgo National Stenl; Area.. I-48,1.tranalSthe length of the
Gorge sod Is often within a Inca feet of twines, ackaoos.critical wildlife habitat and thle Caoumbin Riser. thre ritk of an
occ~identit simply toe great, and the environmental and human bealthr casts are unacceptable.
the Oraf t fnviranmenstal Impact Statement jOEtS) fails to consider thre risks Involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hllaford. The DtIS does oat inclade a 2005 USD00 stndy that estimated 555Oadoitecancer deattmnvonid
occor dan to ambient radiatian from the transport vetslcies alone. Nor does tire GElSinctade the onlwaginabte nambor
of dosiths and environmental damage renaiting frons a trod• accddent, 0n earthttsake or as lntentional attack.
Pinally. on the 25th Anniversary of the Colombia Rinar Gorge National Scenic Area Ace, we shoald cetabrate the past and
future protection of the Colombia Gorge--net proposn worn dangers to this national treannre.
l am joined in opposition to transporting mare nuciear waste so hanford hy Friends of the Cotambla Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest. talumbia nlnerkneper, 1.7Oregon legislators. Congressman Earl Blumneaner. U.S. Senator Meridey,
U.S. Seootor Wy-den and many others-
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Appendix

Friends of the Gor~e Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W366 (cont'd)

Thaink you for your tlrne and consideration.
QuestIons about submiungtncomments over the Web? Coneact us at: eteelsnw hmuster, ani ovorcoillthe Greater.
Tlhan-Class-CLow-L~eveIRadioactive Waste EIS Webmastor at (63D) 252-5705.
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W386

2

From:,
Sent.
To:
SUbject:

gtcceisweh mastenor@ard.gov
Thuap'day/,June 23, 2011 5:16 PM
g~trxeiswebmaater@anl.gov
Receipt: Groatnr-Thun-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste E1SComment GTCCIGSBS

Thank y/ou for your comment,
Please refer to tire comment
The comment trackIng number that has been assigned to your comment InGTCCSG3sO.
tracking number in all correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: Juno 23, 2011 05:15$-5PM CDT
Greater-Than-Class-C tow-Level Radioactive Waste 613Draft Comment: GTCCXDT3S6
"FirstName:
Last fame
State:
Country:
Privacy' Preference: Withhold name and'address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr. Edeiman.•
Please remove the Hanford tuclear Rnservatlen from the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candIdate osPesfor a
permanent nuelnewarlese dum p site to stone radlooctlne materials cominog from acr•oss the U nited Statea. Hanford Is the
stri'ong place to transport and dispose of more highly dangerous radioactive material.
Hanford is already the most contaminuted aite in the Western Hemisphere and the Departmen~tof tnergyls already
sng•,ed i[sgon'od the largeat and roost canipins deanap pnajvcts In U.S."histbryo•t 'Hanford. 'The'neumier nub pniriolty
should be to stop, waste front leaking into the Colombia ni.e r and cdean up the relating waste at Hantford. ito nor,
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
ThIs propoose means that thousands of trucks wich dangeroas radioactive waste would lbe .raelinsg along Interstate
r'outes, passing through oaer cities cod the Colom bia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 1-34truants Ike length of the
G•orge and Ia often within a feva fret of hsomes, scholsons critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia 610cr. The risk of so
accident Is simply lou great, and the enelronmental and human health costs awounacceptable.
The Draft Esvironmental Impact Statement (Of IS)fails to consider the risks laolveed In transporting these waste
mateelalo to Hanford. The DEIS does not Include a 2•008U5DO~otody that estimated S8i adult cancer deaths would
occurduentoowbient radlation from the transportvehlcles aisne. Nor does the DtIS Include the unimaginable comber
of deaths and enevionmental damage resulting from a track accident, an ear thquake oran Intentional attack.
Finv•liy,on the 25th AnnineronJry of the Columbia River Gorge Naultnonl Scenic Area Act, we shesild celebrate the past and
future protection of tho Columbia Gorge-not propoue mume dangers 10 this national treasure.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W386 (cont'd)

l am joined
Ino~pposition
to transporting
more
to Hanrurd by Friundoof the Columbia Gorge,
Heart
of
America
fiorthwust,
Columbia
Rivurkeeper,
17 ouclear
Oregon wusto
leglslator's,
Coegreusman EarlBiumeriauer,
U.S.Senator
Medtlj'
11.5.
Senator Wyden and many others.
hacit you tot your time and consideratIon.
Qaustloonsabout subrsitting commnants oaer tlsoWebl Contact us at:/tcCelswebmaster tesnluov oreult tireGreaterThan.Class-C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste E15Webmaute r at (630)252-5705,

"U--,
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1

Friends of the Gorge Campaign

2

Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W387

From:
Sent:
TO:
Subject:

ctceiuwebmaue.r@unlkgev
Thursday, June 23, 2011 5:16 PM
gtccelswebmvstae@unl~gov
Receipt: Greater'Than'CtutssC Low-Level Radioactive Waste 015Comment GTCCJ03R7

Thank you for your Comotent,
The comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment is 6T=CC10337.Please refer to the comment
tracisig number In bil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comment Date: June 23, 201:1 05:15:S9PM COT
G reater-Thsn:Cla~ssC low-Level Radioactiee Waste tiS Draft Comnment: 13TCC10287
First Name:
Last Name: '
State:
Cotintr.
Privauf• Preference: Withheld name and address from puhilt record

'

Comment Sabmitted:
Secretary Cha and Mr. Edelmant
Please remove the Hanford Nuclear Ruseru'ation fr'0m the U.S. Department of Euergy•'s list of candidate sites for a
permanent nutlea r aste dump site~to store radisat'tive materials= coming froma a cross the United Staten. Hanford it the
wrong place to transpor t and dispose of more highiy dangerous radioactive material,
Hanford is already the most contaminated site. in the Western H'emisphere and the Department of Energy is already
engaged In one of the largest and most'cumplea cleanup projects in U.S. hilstoy st Hanford. the number one priority
should be to stop waste from leahing intso the Columbia Ricer and clean up tire enistinc w~aste at Hanford. No new
nuclear era st e should be stured at Han ford.
This propotal tennosthat thousands of trucbs wills dangerous radioactive waste wouald he traveling atong Interstate
rouses, passing through nourcities and the Columbia River Serg~eNational Scenic Arna. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and Is rihen within a tom loot of houmes, schools, crRitcal wildlife habitat urid the Colombia Ricer. The risit of an
accident is simply toe great, and the environmentat and humun health costs are unacceptable.
The tDratt trnvironmentai Impact Statement (etis} lulls to consider the risks inuolved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DtiS does not include a 2008 USDOE study Ihat estimated usaadult cancer deaths weould
occur due to ambient radatiutort from the tranaport ut hicles alone. Nor does the OtiS include the autmegivable number
of deaths and environmental damage resulting from a trock nccident, an earthqualre or an intentionnl attach.
Finally, on the 25thr Annive rsary/of the Columbia River Gorge Na tional Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate thu past and
future protection af the ColombIa oarge*-net propose more dangers Ia this nationai treasure.
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J."Comment Response Document
Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W387 (cont'd)

I tamJoIned in oppos~tlon to srensportieg more endcear
waste to Hanford bsyFrIends oFthe Columbia Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia Itlvesheeper,
1,7Oregon legislators, Congressman EarlOtsuseeaeer, 11.5,
Senator Mierklay,
U15.Senator Wydee and mosy ethers.
Thank you for yOur tirne0 nd conslderation.
Questlees atout submitting comments over the Wets? Contact usat: etccelswessanterlnoaor call the GreaterThan-Ofats-C Low-Lnnelitadlaoac;tve Wsste E15Wtbmoscstr (630})252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W403

1

2

From:
Sent:
TOm
Subjects

tcrr•swehnmatur@annlgov
Thursday, tune 23, 2011 8;10 PM
gtccelswebmaster@anLgov
Receipbt: reater-Than-Ctans-C Low-Level Radiouctine Waste EISComnment (13CC10403

Thank you f'or your comment,
The comment tracking number that has beon assigned to your comment ts•6Tc•Q403." •l non iefer to the comment
tracidne number in ili corr'espondence relating to ttlis c.omment.
Comment Date: June 23, 2011 tt8:10:OOPM CDT
Groater-Thas-Ciaos-C Lew.Lesvet Radioactive W~asteEL3Draft Commrenr: GTCC2.0403
First Name:
Last Name:
Country:
Privacy Preference: Withhold address only from pabile record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Ctsu and Mr. Edehimano
Please remove the Hartford Nuclear Reservation from the US., Departmenet of Energy's list of candidate sites fur a
permaneot nuclearw~astedamp site tostore radioct~ve materials cOmingfom across the United States. Hartford ilathe
wrong place to transport and dispose of more higthly dangerous radfoact~ve material.
Hanfard Is already the noosecontaminated 5ite In the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Energy Is already/
engaged In one at the largest and reoct cotmplrst.clesnup proJects In U.S. history at Hanford. The number one priority
should b'e to step waste fro0mleaking Into he'Coltambia'lttver dud •:iean up the enisting waste at Hanford. Ia new"
nuclear waste shauld be stored at Hanford.
Thin proposal means that thoussado of tueals with dangerous radioactIve waste mould be travelIng alonlg interstate
routes, passing through our cities and the Columbia tilver CaGoigNationai Scenic Area. i-E4 travels the length of tha
Gorge sod is afttn, within a fuewfeet ofthomes, schaols. critic~alwildtife habdtat end the Columbia River, rise risk-el an
accident is simply too great. and the envhronmenatl and human health censts are nunaoeprahie,
The trailt i:nuiranmeotai impact Statement (DiSt) lails to consider the rinks Involved in transportlog these waste
materials to Hanford. The DEiS dons not includesa 2005 USD05 .study that estimated 8005adult cancer deaths woald
occur due to ambient radiation from the Itransport vehicles alone, floe does the DE15include the unlesaginable number
of deaths and enusironmental damage resulting from s truck accident, an earthquake er as intentional nttach.
Finaily, on the 25th Anniversary of the Columbia River Gorge N!ational Scenic Area Act, we shoald celebrate ithepast and
future protection of the Columhia Gorge-not propose scare dangers Ia this notIonal tresuore.
I am joined In oppas~iton to transportinc more nuclear waste to Hanford by feriends of the Columbia Gorge, Heart of
America Northwest, Columbia itiverheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressmaon Efar Blnmenauer, U.s.senator Merkiep,
U.S. senator Wy•den assd many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W426

2

Prom:
Sent:
To:
Sub'ect:

gtceeismebmaster@antgsv
Friday, Jesse 24, 2011 10'33 AM
gltcceistehm aste rc avlgna
Rec~eiptGreutee-Than.Ciass-C Lon- Lreve itarioactive Waste tIS Comment GTCCtO42S

Thankyou for year comeasent.
The comment trucking number that has been assigned to your commoent Is GlCC1i04264 Please refer to the comment
trackieg number In all correspondence relating to this comement.
C.omment Duteisene 24, 2011 10:32:35AM CDT
Greater-ThuanClast-C Law-Level Radioactive Waste LIS Draft Comment: GTCCSO42G5
Plost Name:.
Middle initial:
Last Name:
Address:,
City:
State:'

zip:

-

Country:
Privacy Preference: Withheld name and address from pablic record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Chu and Mr, Edelman:

;

Please remove t~heHanford Nuclear tteservutlon From the U.S. Department of Energy's list of candidate Selenfora
permanent nuceer-w~aste datop atoto stareradivaclivematerials coming fromoacross theUnited States. Hanford in the
wrong place to transport end dispose of moorehighly dangeroos radioactive material,•
Hanford is already the maostcontaminate~dsite in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of•Energy inalready
engaged Inaone of thn largest end most comnplex cleanup prolects In U.S. histor'y at Hanford. Thre nember one priority
should be to stop waste f'rom leaking Iota the Columbia River und clean up the eni'stieg waste at Hanford. No new
nuclear waste should Isa ntored at Hanford.
This p ronposal.'s•.s
t~tithousavnds eoftruckn wvith,dangerous rudadneative waste would be traveling aoneg intersta]te
moiares;yassk~ig~tlhrosaesossr.
•ittesrsind the Colombia River Gorge National Scenic Area. l*-'t ttavels the length of the
Gorge andI isd0ftewr~thiia fet fret[ of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Columbia River. The risk of an
'accdeiit ltampW•Ao ireyt;d't }•i~fntmronmeanta and human health costs a re unacceptable.
The Draft Evvimnmen~tal impact Statement (DRIS)Cultsto consider the risks Invoived in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DEISdoes tnotlnctude a 2003 USDOE study that estimoated 500 adult cancer deaths would
occur duets ambientradiala~nntramthe transport vehicles alone. Nor does theOtISlinclude the un~maglnableeaumher
of deathts and environmental damage resulting from a track accident, an earthqeahe or an intentional attack.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaien
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W426 (eont'd)

-

Ffnally,ntihe 25th Ann~versary or the Columbia RiverGorge N/ationalScenic Area Act, we shovid c0elebrat~e
tilt past and
ftutre protection of the columbia Goryeo-rot propose more dangers to this nati6eal treasure,
I am Joined in opposition to transporting more n~ciuar wuste to Flaufordby Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
America Northwest, Coiveeb~lRloetkeeper, 17 Oregon legtslatora,Congressman EarlBhamefsaaer,
US. Senator Morkley,
U.S.SenotorWyden and many others.
Thank you for your time andconsideratioa,
Questions about submitting comments over the Web? Contact us at: g :.3.lsv_ m as tvert• e n o v or cviilthe teuaterTharn'Ctsa-C tow-tevot Radioactive Waste tiS Webrmaster at (630) 252-5705.
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Friends of the Gorse Campaign
Name Withheld. Comimenter ID No. W439

1

2

.rnnt.ov

rron:

:gtcrdiywebrsntef

los

$jcceltwebftsst r@onI• ov
t: teoher-Tisn-Closu-C Low-Level Radioactive Waste tIS Comment GTCCII439
ftcip

Sabjene:

Thank you for your conunent,
The comment tracking number that has been aosslged to your comment is GTCCSO43Sg.Please refer to the commnent
trucking number In all correspondence relating to this enommett.
Comment Dote: June 24, 2011 02:20:53PM] CDI
Greater-Thsrn.Class.C tow-,•LevelRaodioactlve Waste EIS Croft Cominent; GTCC10439
First Name:

Middia Intluo
Last Natiw•.
Country:"4
Privacy Preference: Don't withloehtname or address from publ~c record

..
uvlKorieservatiun from the U,$. Dopare inte•f Energys list Of candidate sites or a
de3r, woste dlthpsitao store radioactive motertcviaysfemtgom acro~s the United States. Hanford is the

C'omnuiendtoibmttn•:
Pi•ir reeny••t slliriferrt
fetaantsa r

Hanford is aiready thire oaicopth[iiiiatn site tn the Westere Hlemisphere and tire Depwtrnent of Energy ls iready
engaged in one of the I~g t tailrnnl•o.trdbmp io cleanup projects ii I.tr,$ hstory at Haonford. Thel numobereone p drioit
should be to atop ewvstefroi fea-jliiy'utote Colombia Ilver and` clew- up the esittnsiv`oase at iloaord No com
nuclear waste shOuld be stored a'tHanford.
i•his proy5fa'aiiine~stlht.tlioaus, iidsoj;; trecis Witl• rai•:oijots tadlnacj

acdtletic~IS ohtnp ;~tly • :fahil thoe•o

iehitti

f dJ
:,cllet wFiro

d. traveiingar
wasrewa ehth•o•

ne'tt

i~teii•i Csinev•laRiver.The risk of an

noiaoauJ'ir tiassyortig t hese waste
The Drai't Environmental im act tste'lniou{tfllS}frilsto:¢vis~drlsrirs~lm
Sdalit can cer deaths would
USD05stit dtltabtssinutedh£0
t
Wa$.~s
,t ibdiaa2Qtt R!O
materials to Hanf'ord. The
des •:~~•Ieteunimaginable enroter
rtra
b••i~~'lf•Nor
occur doe to amblent radlatfo 'fronithe

Finolly, an tire 25th Anniversary of thu Columbia glear Gorge Niatluol IScenic Area Act, we Should celebrate the post cant
totrem protection of the columnbIa Geerge-.net prnoms reore dangers to this notional treospre.
lessnjoined in Opposition to transportlng more nurlear vraste la Hanford by Friends of the C;olombia Gorge, Iltort of
America Northwest Cotiumbia gItlurheeper, 17 Or'egon legIslators, Congressman Earl g[lumenaser, U.S. Senator hierirlay,
U.S. Senator Wydeur and many others.
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W439 (cont'd)

n~kyou

for your limo and cortsideratlon.

estn'l•~sbit~~bnet

yve~ithe~Web?,Conit~ct Luoyt: ot

~elswebma

teryo onh..ov orcall the Greater-
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Friends of the Gorge Campaign
Name Withheld, Commenter ID No. W469

1

2 -

Preset
Seat
'To:
Subject:

gseceismebmaster@anLgov
Saturday, June 25, 2011 11231AM
gt ccelswebma'ster@ansl.quv
Receipt: Greater-f han-Clase-C Low-teveel Radioactive Waste

ItsComment GTCCOO469

Thank you oryour comment,.
Tire comment tracking number that has been assigned to your comment is GTCCOO4R9.Please refer to the comment
tracking number In all correspondence relatieg to this comment.
Comment Dote: June 23, 2011 11:31:09AM CDT
Grnuter-Than.Class.C Low-Level Radioactive Waste ElS Deaf? Comment: GTCCI0409
First Name:
Last Name:
Countryt USA
Privacy Preference: Withhold name and address from public record

Comment Submitted:
Secretary Clss and Mr. Edaimant

,

Pieaae remove the Hanford Nuclear Reservation from tire US., Deportment of Evergy's lIst of candidate stena fee a
permanent necleatrwaste dump site to store radioactive materials comIng from across tire United Stoles. Hanford Is tim
wrong plute to transport and alispose of more highly dangerous radioactive mnoterlai.
Hanford toaiready the moo; contaminated site in the Western Hemisphere and the Department of Enetgy Is already
engoged in one of the largest and moat complen cluanup projects In U.S. history at Hartford. 'The comber nun psirily
should he to step waste from leaking into she Columbia Rliter end clean up the exitottg waste at Itanford. No new
nudlearmasee should be stored et Hantford.
ThIs proposal means that thousands of trucks,,mitts iane~erousradioactive waste wentld he traveling aluog Interstate
routes, passtng through our cdtles and the Colombia Ricer Gorge National Steente Area. i-Sd t ravels the length of the
Gorge and is oftotenuithmn a feet feet of homes, seheots, critiral naildlile habitat and the ColumbIa River. the risk of on
acc~Ident Is simply too great, and the environmental arid human health rusts ame enacceptable.
The Drair Erseirnemental Impact statement (00IS) fails to consider the risks Involved in transporting these waste
materials to Hanford. The DtIS does roe inctude a 2000 USOOE study that: estimated 000 adult cancer deaths moeld
occur due to ambient radiat~on from the transpor t vehicles adune. Nor does tireDOtOIniradeshe onimagloable number
of deaths arid environmental damage resulting from a truck arccdent, nanearthquatke or on intlentionol attoch.
finally, on the 25th AnnIversary of theo Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the pass and
future protection of the Columbia Gorge-not propose mare danegers to thia oatioeal tressure.
t am Joined in opposition to transporting moerenucleur waste to Hantford by Friends of the Columbia Grorg, Iheart of
America Northwest, Columbia Riverheeper, 17 Oregon legislators, Congressman tadl Bramneaser, U.S. Senator Merkrley,
U.S. Senator Wyades and many others.
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Friends of the Goree Campaign
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W469 (coot'd)

Thank Youfor your time and consideration.
Ku'staReynolds
Q~uestions
about submitting commensts over UseWob? Contact us at. ptjele, emnslraeso
Tlhan.Cleas.C
Low,-Level
Radioactive Waste E15Webmaster at (G30) 252-5705,

or coilthu Greaser-
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1

Friends of the Gorse Campaign

2

Namie Withheld. Commenter ID No. W519

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gtcceiswebmester@a nhgov
Monday, June 27. 2011 1.:05 AM
gtcceissnebmasleroanlgov
Receipt: Greatet-Than-Class-C Low-Leeel Radioactiie Waste 015Comment GTCCI.0519

Thank you fot your comment
The comment traching number that has k0eenassigned to your comment is GTCCIOSO9. Please refer to tho comment
track.ing number in nil correspondence relating to this comment.
Comsment Date: June 27, 2011 O1:05;OOAMCDT
Greater-Than-Class-C Low.-Level Radloactid•e Waste EIS D•raftComment: GTCC10SI9
First Name:
Last Name:
Country
Privacy Freyter'nca: Withhold name and addrens from public record

Comment Sabmitted:
SecretaryChu and Mr. Edelmant
Hanfordl Nuclear Itseavatlun is the wrong place :o dispose of more highly dangerous radloattlee tostenlal. Please
remove the Hanford Nuclear t~eservntlon freomshe U.S: Department of Energy's tist of candidote sites furs permanent
nuclear waste dump site to store mraslactive materials comlug from across the United States.
Hanford nlrnaat', Is the most contaminated site in the Wessre ln emisphereeand list Depariment of Enesgy already" Ia
engaged to eoneof the largest aned mast compleod
clanup projects in U.S. histor at ilarford. Tise nsmber one priority
i hoauhd be'to stop masse from noising Into sheColumbhia niver •ned clean up the eaistlng waste at Hanford. No new
nuclear waste should be stored at Hanford.
This proposal meanssthot thousands of trucks with dlangerous radioactlve wsste would be traveling along unterstate
routes, passing through our cities and Ihe Coiumbia thoer Gorge National ScenicAres. 1-84 travels the length of the
Gorge and is often within a•few feet of homes, schools, critical wildlife habitat and the Colombia River. The rtisk of an
actident Issimlfly too great, and the enviroemental and human health costs are unaCceptable.
"The Draft Esoironmeetal Impact S~taement (DfIS) f'ails to consider the risks Involved In trarnspartleg these waste
materials to Haeford.the Dti$ duos nut include a 20011 UWSDOstudy? that estimated eOD
adult eancer deaths would
occur dae to ambislut radatillon from the transport vehicles aiooe. star doe-s the Otis include the unimaginable number
of deaths and environmental damage resulting from a truck accident, an earthquake or an Intentlonoalattach.
Finally, nonthe 25th Aonniersary of itheColumbia itiver Gorge Natvonai Scenic Area Act, we should celebrate the past aed
future protection of sheColumbia Gorge-not propose more dougers to thLs national treasare.
lure joined in osppositlon to transporting more nuclear waste to itaneford by Friends of the Columbia Gorge. Heart of
Aaaerica Northw est, Columbia tiverl•eeper, 27 Oregon legislators, Congressman Earl Eiumenauer, U.S. Senator Meckley,
U.S. Senator Wyden and many others.
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Friends of the Gor~e Campaiun
Name Withheld. Commenter ID No. W519 (cont'd)

"Thon you for your time and coestderotlena
Questions about submitting comments ever the Web? COniact us at: u,¢tselbmnstern•anL.eov or coilthe •reatetThan-Close-C Low-LevelRadioactive Waste EISWebmastef at (630)252-57.05.
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J,3.8 Brookdale Senior Living Petition
Table J.3-8 tabulates all individuals who submitted signatures on the Brookdale Senior
Living Petition. The comment is identified in brackets on the left side of the page, and the
corresponding response is shown on the right side. The comment document with signatures (the
first person to sign was Stochosky, Rita Jean; the 62 signatures that followed were attached),
comment identified in that document, and response are presented here in Section J.3 .8 on
pages J-2467 through J-247 1, as indicated in the table.

TABLE J.3-8 Individuals Who Signed the
Brookdale Senior Living Petition, Comment
Document ID No. L85

Last Name, First Name
Armstrong, Richard
Aust, Leona
Bilderain, Deborah
Bowman, Patricia
Brown, Ethyl
Cool, Sue
Eng, Margaret
Estrella, Veronica
Fontanez, Sonia
Forshen, Charles
Fosskey, Ruby
Fox, Gary
Fredman, Louise
Horton, William
Hunter, Kathryn
Johnson, Claudia
Kasper, Margaret
Kirk, Sandra
Kramer, Trudy
Lechner, Hilary
Lewis, Linda
Lucero, Ann
Lucero, Marsha
Matin, Matthew
McDaniel, Erma
McLaughlin, Margaret
Morelli, Erin
Morelli, Frank
Noah, Rose
Petit, Francie
Purvee, Alexis
Roberts, Barbara
Spinker, Sally
Leslie

Page No.
3-2470
J-2470
J-2468
J-2468
3-2470
J-2469
J-2470
J-247 1
3-2471
J-2470
J-2468
J-2468
J-2469
1-2468
3-2470
1-2470
1-2468
3-247 1
J-2470
J-246 8
J-2468
3-2470
J-2470
3-2469
J-2470
J-2468
J-2469
J-2470
J-2469
J-2470
J-2468
J-2469
J-2469
3-2471
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,1-2465
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TABLE J.3-8 (Cont.)
Last Name, First Name
Stochosky, Rita Jean*
Stoy, Ed
Tatman, Cozy
Unknown
Unknown, Trudy
Vringman, Marilyn
White, Carlo
Wilt, Eva
Wirick, Stella
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
Name Withheld
*

Page No.
J-2467
J-2470
J-2468
J-2469
J-2469
J-2469
J-2468
J-2469
J-2469
J-2468
1-2468
1-2468
J-2468
1-2468
1-2468
1-2470
1-2470
1-2470
1-2470
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471
1-2471

2

Stochosky, Rita lean signed the letter (Comment
Document ID No. L85); the 62 signatures that
followed were attached, as shown.
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Brookdale Senior Living Petition. Commenter ID No. L85
(Stochoskv, Rita Jean. and 62 others)

•r¢ e•J •e•

liin

JCn.26. 201• IG:!9•
June 19. 2011

Arrnotd Edeeloin
cu~mment Menaqer, Office of fechnl~& Retlc~atoY Support (EM-4ll
US Dapartmener of energyp
1000 ledependoce Ave LW
Wethtogton. DC 10858a119
To Mr. Arnold Edothtan
We agpree whlolleheartedly wilth tIe views eapresued by Senator Ron Wydnt -OR•)an SLm Adamn,
Mayor. Poetled, Oeqingn0 in their lelttenres ented May 19o2011 at the DOE's publi heorbs to
Politlid Oregon. We usee the Sal wingett
•)"

l
welte to Hlanford
todlog proposals to hmtp)rtof-Itt
of "C1.ao-ep Fir'st"
tfocu Oft the core MIlSSIon
Meet the tegotyrequk•ed deo•noupOchdut
niwi
orem
Waste dumped at tiste
(bess-un • snatrebehind sclhedule en

nob.

m~alleft worse.
We woutM also he to brtn rhe obvtoolS tfou
>. Hnford tsloated In

•iittentletI:

Lt5=1

a•ueltmlcety activeefste and siteon the Placiic It~mof tkesuroue by

.actvevotCnno*S.
).
>

Hanlordslt.son thoColumbaRiver. ansejortnlernet•,loelrouefote Pacific Nrtwst
aod €tou
itinford! striddles spawn~ng grounds and miratio routes fo, salmn stren
thuotwntry midcthrouglh Oregon putt our tches.
STruci!log the noclear, radiotve maste ecross
at ris

Along wIth our elected officilsl and DOS1' owO sclienistso we urge the aforen~enroe
t i , ater
yo for your attentlhsl, is

3115)19"' Ave
Forest Grove, OR 97111$

see s~gntres aittched

actions. Thiobn

DOE's ROD 78 FR 75913 dated December 13, 2013, stated that DOE has deferred a decision
on importing waste from other DOE sites (with limited exceptions as described in the
Settlement Agreement with Ecology) for disposal at Hanford at least until WTP is operational.
For information on DOE's preferred alternative see GTCC EIS Chapter 2.

Brookdale Senior Living Petition. Commenter ID No. L85
We th widnies.qnedtpse OO•s p~ro~xos•aI

Namne - Print

lH
tmhehncdt~woa dt:mp~ttpttr vat•tv and dhwmlcalw•tt

Address

Record/Do Not Record in Public Record
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Brookdale Senior Living Petition, Commenter ID No. L85 (cont'd)

J~', 26. 2 11 I0:21AU

Name
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&4•

Sf,,tdiJ, ham i lv~i&

Address
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ta.2I4!
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Record/Do Not Record in Public Record
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Brookdale Senior Living~ Petition. Commenter ID No. L85 (cont'd)

We the unders.1ned oppose OOE'sproposal to niohe Hasfosd the national dureplt ftw radmoacthhand chemrvai waite
•teeer then Cless C

Name - Print

Address

Record/Do NOt Record IntPublic Record

we the undetosisned oppose DOtEsPr°posaI to mete Ilenfot th netan~idururts fu red•oth

an chm-

was~te

greate" than Claw C

Address.

Name.-Print

Record/Do Not Rertnrd in Public Record

to
•3 /o

~11
)'or~t

........ ,•J,•lI
•+J4• _

A
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I.sF.JU\

31IO-t?.-•

•
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O ___________-

Brookdale Senior Living Petition. Commenter ID No. L85 (cont'd)
dump~ste fr r iesact•.v and chemarol w2at
We the u ndefsl~ged uppu•e DOEts proposal to make Hartford the natmnant
gireater than Cbre C

_

_______

Record/tno Not Record In Public Record

Addshs.•-

Name - Print

_ .

_ 7.

.,

•

M

'

........
,

--

proposal to make ,an.or.the natona, dumsapsie for radtoadhir. and rhyenura wa~te
We the uederiljned oppose DOE'S
Address

Name - Print

N~•' •qTz•-s
...........

•

iT, _.......

Rhcrsrd/Do Nnt Record in Public Record
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